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ABSTRACT 
Armbrust, Kevm.L "'No One Has Ever Seen God' (John 1:18): Not Seeing Yet Believing 
in the Gospel of John." Ph.D. diss., Concordia Seminary, 2014. 242 pp. 
Only a few New Testament texts explicitly state that Jesus is 81~ (''God''). John explicitly 
indicates that Jesus is God not once or twice, but three times. These three statements appear at 
the beginningofthe Gospel's prologue (1:1), at the end ofthe prologue (1:18), and just before 
the Gospel's conclusion (20:28; cf. 20:30-31). John's s1rategically placed statements thus form 
an end-to-end double inclusio. References to Jesus as God over against God (the Father), whom 
Jesus reveals, first frame and inform the prologue. Then such references frame and inform the 
narrative that follows. The striking and absolute statement "No one has ever seen God" (1: 18a) 
introduces a key consideration that is revisited again and finally at the Gospel's end (20:29). 
Standing at the midpoint ofthe Gospel's end-to-end double inclusio, John 1:18a confronts the 
Fourth Gospel's reader with a truth that might initially surprise. There is one who always has 
been the one and only one who makes known the God who has never been seen (1 :18b). Thus, 
John 1: 18a links the beginning of the narrative of the Gospel with its informing end, where the 
seeing of the invisible Father happens not when one sees with flesh and blood eyes, and no more, 
but when one by the power of the Holy Spirit believes in response to words from and about Jesus 




Only a few New Testament texts explicitly state that Jesus is 81ck ("God''). Therefore, when 
one does so, the text in which such a rare statement appears is worthy of close and careful 
consideration. Of the few texts that do so, the greatest number of these are in the Gospel of John. 
John explicitly indicates that Jesus is God not once or twice, but three times. These three 
statements appear at the beginning of the Gospel's prologue (1: 1), at the end of the prologue 
(1:18), and just before the Gospel's conclusion (20:28; cf. 20:30--31). John's strategically placed 
statements thus form an end-to-end double inclusio. That is, references to Jesus as God fint 
frame and inform the prologue. Then references to Jesus as God frame and inform the entire 
narrative. Informing the prologue's conclusion and the narrative that follows, the strikingly 
absolute statement ''No one has ever seen God" (1:18a) introduces further a key consideration 
that is revisited again and :6nally at the Gospel's end (20:29). 
TbeTheala 
Standing at the midpoint of the Gospel's end-to-end double inclusio (see 1: 1 and 18; see 
also 1:18 and 20:28--29), the statement ''No one has ever seen God" (John 1:18a) links the 
beginning of the narrative of the Gospel with its informing end, where the seeing of the invisible 
Father happens not when one sees with flesh and blood eyes, and no more, but when one by the 
power of the Holy Spirit believes in response to words :from and about Jesus that Jesus is one 
with the Father, 6 ~ (LXX Exod 3:14) in the flesh. 
1 
The Current Statm of the Quest1on 
The question as posed contains elements that are both new and not new. Scholars have long 
noted that the New Testament rarely states explicitly that Jesus is God. They have also often 
noted that the Gospel of John offers such a statement three times. Few, however, have observed 
that John's statements form an inclusio(s). Though the prologue has been studied extensively, 
only very few have noted that the statement "No one has ever seen God" has in the Gospel a 
strategically situated and important role to play in advancing the plot line of the Gospel. 
The strategically placed statement ''No one has ever seen God," which most see rightly as a 
reference to the Father, introduces an evident tension into the prologue's conclusion that the 
remainder ofthe prologue's final verse resolves (in part) when it states that, though none have 
seen the Father, ''the Unique One (cf. 1:14), God, the One Who Is ... has made (him) known.'11 
Ending here, the prologue segues to the narrative that follows, where in final terms the Gospel's 
greater manner of resolving the tension in1roduced in 1: 18a plays itself out. None, however, have 
attended adequately either to the tension in1roduced in 1: 18a or to the Gospel's greater manner of 
resolving that tension. None have attended to the role that 1: 18a plays at the shared midpoint of 
the Gospel's end-to-end double inclusio to link further the beginning of the Gospel with the end 
of the Gospel, where the seeing of the invisible Father happens not when only sees with flesh and 
blood eyes but when one believes in response to words :from and about Jesus (20:29) that Jesus is 
one with the Father, 6 ~ (LXX Exod 3:14) in the flesh. 
1 This clisaertation will read tho text of Jolm 1:18 as flO'I01'WI( S.d(. This agn,es wi1h tho cri1ica1 editions of the 
New Tellamcmt, as well as Johannim, usage. Bo1h f'O',I~( and 916( an, substantives, part of a thn,c,-fold title far 
Jesus, which cancludes with tho phrase 6 &,, 11, 'l'llv x6lll'llll 'l'OfJ n,p6,. This is C0llllOllllll1 with D. A Fememe, "Jain 
1:18: 'God tho Only San,'" ~31 (1985): 5, who reads f'O',I~( andflli6( appositicmally, which "is conaimmt 
with tho fact that tho following clause ascribes a 1hird characteristic of tho Logm and is appositional to tho pn,cedq 
terms." See also Domld A Canon, TM Go.rp.l according to John (The Pillar New Tes1Bmcmt Commenlmy; Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1991), 134; and furthor below. The text critical and 1nnslati.onal issues of tho prologue's 
final verse will be addrellled in chapter 2. 
2 
The Dllleriatlon In the Context of Current Scholanhlp 
While scholars have neglected to attend to certain crucial aspects of both the tension 
introduced in 1: 18a and the Gospel's greater manner of resolving that tension, many have 
con1ributed significantly to the foundation that undergirds and informs this dissertation's select 
focus. Specifically, many have con1ributed especially to the critical study of (1) who according to 
John Jesus is, (2) what an inclusio is and where in John's Gospel one finds them, and (3) what 
initially John means by and why it is that he says that "No one has ever seen God." 
Who acconlln1 to John h Jema'l 
Scholars widely acknowledge that the Gospel of John contains three verses that explicitly 
refer to Jesus as 81~.2 This is noteworthy, since, in the rest oftb.e New Testament, only very 
rarely does one encounter such statements. 3 Still others have observed that the frequency with 
which John says such a thing is all the more noteworthy, since John's remarks appear at 
2 E.g., B. A Mastin, .. A Ncglcctcd Feature of lhc C1ris1X>logy of Jolm," NI'S 22 (1976): 50--51, ccnc1udm that 
"in comparilon. with the othm boob of1he New Testament the Fourth Gospel uses 1he tmm 8~ of Jesus not only 
with greatm" frequency, but also with ccnsiderably more cme. Jolm 1 :1, 18; 20:28 have been c:xaminad and it has 
been claimed that in each C1111e Jesus is called 'God' by the Evangelist." 
3 RaymondB. Brown, "Does the New Testament Call Jesus God?" 73'26 (1965): 545-73, cancludm that Heb 
1:8-9, Jolm 1:1, and20:28 ma the 1hn,c, cl.Clar instances in the New Testament where Jesus is called God. Brown 
includes 1: 18 in the list of 5 puages which lBve na:hing more than a ccr1Bin probability of callq Jesus God, due 
to its textual difficulfy (see furtha- the discussion of 1his difficuhy in this disaertation' s clBptm- 2). Brian James 
Wright, "Jesus as 816(: A Textual Examimtion," inR.nuiling 1M Comq,tion of tM Nrw Tutam.nt: Mamacrlpt, 
Patrlnic, and.A.poc,yphalEYIIJ.nc. (ed. DanielB. Wallace; GmndRapids, Mich.: Kresei 2011), 229--66, lists Jam 
20:28 811he "one text lhat undoubtedly calls Jesus S.6, in r:'lf:cy respect" (p. 265), and lists Jolm 1 :1, 18; Rmn 9:5; 
Titus 2:13;Heb 1:8; 2Pet 1:1; 1Jolm5:2081 those with a similar degree ofcerlBitty. Minay J. Harris, JuuA.r 
God: TMNn1 T-.rtlllll•nt Un afTMo.rinR,fa,wu:. tl'JJ-.r11.r(GmndRapids, Mich: Bak.er, 1992), 271, concludes 
thatJolm 1:1 and20:28 cartainlyapplythe1itle God 1D Jesus andthatRmn 9:5; Titus 2:13;Heb 1:8, and2Pet 1:1 
probably apply the title God to Jesus. Kikuo Ma1sunaga, "The 'Theos' Christology 81 the lntimate Cmfession in the 
FourthGospei" inAnmlal aftMJrzpanusBiblicallmtillb P'JI(ed Masso Sekine andAkira Satab; Tokyo: 
Yamamo1D Smten, 1981), 125, mgues that "In the New Testament there ma very ran, p11111111p1 in which Jesus was 
idmlified with 'theos' c:xplicitly. Rmnans 9:5; Hebrews 1:8£; 2 Peter 1:1; Titus 2:13; 1 Jolm5:20 and Jolm 1:1, 18; 
20:28 are the few C111e1 in which Jesus was called 'theos.' " G1mter Reim, "Jesus 81 God in 1he Fourth Go1p11l: The 
Old Testament Background," NI'S30 (1984): 159, finds that only Hebrews (1:8-9) and theFourthGolplll (1:1, 18; 
20:28) pmicmt Jesus 81 God. C. K. Bmrett, 7"' Goq,l according to John: An Introduction and COffllMnlllry with 
Notu on tM Glwk (2d ed.; A1iladelphia: Westminslm, 1978), 477, states 1hat "Christ is called 816( only in Jolm and 
in the PaslmBla. .. 
3 
structurally key j1DJ.ctures in the text of the Gospel: at the beginning and end of the prologue (1:1 
and 1:18) and just before the Gospel's conclusion (20:28; cf. 20:30--31).4 Only afew have 
concluded that the placement of such statements in John's Gospel encourages its reader to pay 
close and careful attention not just to where in his Gospel John offers such statements but also to 
why it is that he does so at such structurally crucial places. 
What h an lndmlo and Where In John'■ Gospel Doa One F'bul Them? 
Scholars widely acknowledge also that the author of the Fourth Gospel employs inclusios 
as :framing devices throughout his Gospel Barnabas lindan defines an inclusio in helpful terms 
as a device that rounds off a thought ''by bringing it back to the beginning, which is frequent in 
John.'"' The presence ofinclusios throughout John's Gospel alerts the Gospel's reader to its 
4 Hams, JUU& A8 God, 284, obiem!II that "all three Johmnine instances of a clristological use of S.6r are 
strategically placed and -miBl to the flow of thought. The Fourlh Gospel begins (1: 1) as it ands (20:28), 1he 
Prologue begins (1: 1) BS it ands (1 :18) with an unequivocal asmticm of 1he deity of Christ which is crucial to the 
argument being developed. -
' Barnabas Linders, 77- Goqel of John (NCB; Bngland: Oliphmls, 1972; repr., GtandRapids, Mich.: 
Eardmans, 199'2), 76. Al1mnlltively, David B. Aune, "Inclusio," WDNl'R, 229, dclcribes 1he dcsigmtian. "inclusio" 
BS "a modem literary tam n,~ to two VtJCY similar phrases or clauacs placed at tho beginning and end of a 
relatively ahmt unit of text as a framing device.• Omrles H. Lohr, "Oral Techniques in tho Gospel of Matthew; 
CBQ 23 (1961): 408-9, definl,s an inclusio as "a Ceatun, of oral technique in which a ward or phrase~ at the 
beginning of a poem is rci-ted at its close . . .. Because inc'/usio focuses the attmd:i.cm of the audience back from tho 
coru:luaicm of a pusege to illl begimmg it can be used to intmccnmct tho parts of a story. 1111 fimcticm at 1his slaSD 
of a traditicm is to provide a frame, which will link more or less self-contained passages----epi similes, 
descripticm and digressi.ons----to 1he web of tho nanative. • M B. Boismard, St John'& Prologu (tmns. Carisbrooke 
Dominicans; Westminslm, Md: Newman, 1957), 76--77, describes the device as an eJ1BIDple of"Semitic 
inclusivenma. • Foc Boismard, "a certain word, emphasizing a certain idea, is repeated at the bc:ginnq and at tho 
end of a literary development, BS if tho thought, after descri.bq an entire circle, returned to the point of illl 
departure.• BoillDard then lists tho frame Conned by 1 : 1 and 1 : 18 BS an eJIBDIPle. Boismard later describes 1his as 
"constrw:ticm by mvelopment" and states, "Th[is] fonn of cons1ruction is relatively freqwmtin St John's writings" 
(p. 78). Craig S. Koeru:r, 77- Gasp.I uf John.· A C""'1M111a1y (2 vols.; Peabody, Mass.: Hendricbon, 2003), 1 :338, 
observes that "The prologue is especially Ctristolcgy, as expn,SICd by the inc'/usio of 1: 1, 18. •Ina note (n. 68), 
Keemer offen 1he helpful obse:rvaticm that "An inc'/usio IIIIIJ'OUllding a proem appears in a widely read Omek classic, 
Homer Od 1.1-10, whme 1.1-2 and 1.10 invoke the~ to tz,11 the story whili, 1.2-9 summarimi the whole 
book's plot• George M1akuzhyi1, 77- Chrutocentric Lwnuy StnlctJuw uf tM Fourth Goqel (AnBib 117; Rome: 
Bditrice Panlificia Istitlto Biblico, 1987), 93, notes that "This literary procedure of enclosing a litmmy unit between 
two impor1Bnt and idenl:icaJ. wlll'ds or phrases at 1he beginning and end of tho unit is fn,quently found in the Fourth 
Gospel." Mark W. G. Stibbe, John (Readinga: A New Biblical Commentary; Shet1ield: Sheffield .Academic, 1993), 
29, describes an inclusi.o as "the technique whmeby a JJIIIIIIIIF ands whme it began, a fonn of ring compositicm in 
which du, closun, of a 1ml1 picb up 1he lquage of its opening sentences. In 1he Prologue, this is visible in 1he way 
the nanator mums at tho end of the passage (v. 18) to the IIUbject with which it began (vv. 1-2). • Raymond B. 
4 
author's fondness for utilizing such structuring and repetitive devices for lhetorical effect. 
Therefore, to read well, one must tab careful note of the inclusios employed by the Gospel's 
author, seeking to understand their role in the shape, in the contours, of the narrative. 
To many, the Gospel offers a first clear indication of its structural interest in the framing of 
its narrative with a prologue (1:1-18) and an epilogue (21:1-25).1 OtbmB have called attention, 
as this dissertation has and will, to similarities between the prologue and the narrative's final 
chapter (20:1-31).7 Still others have noted John's repeated employment of additional, 
complementary inclusios from the beginning to the end of his narrative. Several have directed 
important attention especially to John's use ofinclusios to marlc. the boundaries of the narrative's 
first and second half. 
Paying close and careful attention to the Gospel's repeated references to the person and the 
significance of the Baptist, Mathias Rissi was in 1983 one of the first to argue for an 
understanding of the Gospel of John's structure based on the journeys of Jesus who, roughly 
speaking. mabs his way in John's Gospel from north to south (to Jerusalem and to its environs) 
Brown, An Introduction to th, Goq.l of John (ed Francis J. Molaru,y; ABRL; New Yark: Doubleday, 2003), 287, 
1is1ll the device as a chlracteriltic of Jolm's style, as does Rudolf Scmackenburg. TM Goq.l acconling to St John 
(trans. Kevin Smy1hetal.; 3 vols.; FreibUig: Herder, 1965-1975;repr., N.Y.: Cross-oad, 1990), 1:116. Sa-1 
Hamid-Kbmi, Rn.lation and Concsaltunt of Chrut: A 'l'Mological Inquiry into 1M Elmm Lanpop of tM 
Fourth Goq.l (WUNT 2/120; 1'1lbiJ:pn: Mohr Siebeck, 2000), 151, obmves withal& much explanation that 
"Closely wociated with chiasm is the use of 'inclusio,' a common symmetrical feature in the Old Testament which 
is evident in the Fourth Gospel as well." See also Matthow S. DeMolB, PocatDictiona,yfor th, StlltlyofNff 
T1.tta1Mnt Gruk(Downars Grove, fil: InterVarsity, 2001), 71. Sandra M Schnoiders, Wria.n That You May 
&li,w (New York: Czoaroad, 1999), 28, includes inclusio as an example ofJolm's "cyclical repetitive quality." 
I Isaac Kalimi, 'I'M lullhaping of Anci,nt lm;i,liu HutD,y in Chronic.& (Winona Lab, Ind.: Bisenbrauns, 
2005), 295, 111J8811slll rig}nly that an inclusio can "encl011e a ward, phrase, ar short pu111ge," ar it can define "the 
bcrden ofa [much Imp-] literary unit" James L. lu:111eguie, TM Strang, Go&p,l: Narratiw Dujgn and Point of 
Yiff in John (Biblical Imerpn,tatian Series 56; Leiden: Brill, 2001), 171-72, describes the plot ofJolm's Gospel in 
terms of a "U" shape. Jclm 1 and 20-21 are both "stable" and "upward," while the intervening narrative conlBins the 
"low points." Unfortunately, this requires the identification. of the crucifixion as die low point, and even a "diaaster" 
(p. 171). lu:aeguie makes the additianal observaticn that this format places the Gospel of Jolm in the category of 
comedy. 
7 E.g., aee Alicia D. Myers, Charact.rizing Juu: A RMtoricalA.nalym m th, Fourth Gmp,l'& Un of 
Scriptur, inlt& Pnnntation of Juu (LNfS 458; New York: T&T Clmk, 2012), 173-74. 
5 
on four separate occ88ions.• According to Rissi, JeBUB' finttbreejourneys (see 1:19-3:36; 4:1-
5 :47; 6: 1-10:39) make up the fint half of the Gospel, and his fourth and final journey (10:40--
20:31) mabs up the secondhalfofthe Gospel. In Rissi's scheme ofthings, the Baptist serves 88 
a pivotal figure both at the beginning of the Gospel's fmthalf (1:19-37) and at the beginning of 
its second half (10:40--42). 
Alternatively, Bruce Schucbard's undenrtanding of the Gospel's structure' focuses also on 
the four jomneys of Jesus, but rightly finds in the narrative's fint and lut references to the 
person and significance ofthe Baptist a frame for the fmthalf of the Gospel (1:19-10:42).10 
Schuchard additionally finds that references to a "troubled Thomas" (fint in 11: 16, then in 
20:24-29) and to a dead man rising (first Lazarus, then Jesus) frame :further the second half of 
the Gospel (11:1-20:31).11 Just 88 the Baptist appears fint in the prologue (1:6--8, 15), u so also 
1 See Mathias Rimi, "Der Aufbeu elm Vimtcn Bvangeliums," M'S 29 (1983): 48--54. See al.lo Jeffrey Staley, 
"The S1ructure ofJalm'sPrologue: l111lmplications for the Gcspel'sNBIIBtive S1ructin," CBQ 48 (1986): 241--64, 
whme dissertation Tlw Print'& FimKw: A.RMtoricallmvtigation qffh, Jmplilldluad,rin fh, Founl, Gt»tp.l 
(SBL Dissertation Series 82; AtlanlB, Ga.: Scholars Press, 1988), 50-71, likffise focuses an Jesus' "minislrytours," 
the 1hini ending at 10:42. The related study ofFemando Segovia, "The Joumey(s) of1he Ward of God: A Reading 
of the Plotof1heFour1hGospel, " ·S-.ia 53 (1991): 23-54, mgues instead fora threefold lltnlcture. Robert]. Karris, 
John: Storw& qf fh, Word and Faith (NCP Bible Commentaries; New York: New City, 2008), follows Segovia. 
' See Billce G. Schuchard, "The Wedding Feast at Cam and 1he Christological Monomania of St Jolm," in A.U 
'l'Mology i&Chrulology: Euay&inHonorofDavidP. Scar(ed. DeanO. Wendu, etal.; FortWayru,, Ind.: 
Concardia Theological SeminmyPress, 2000), 101-16. 
10 Segovia, "The Joumcy(s) of the Ward of God," 39, observes that the texts~ the Baptist(l:19--34; 
3:22--7.6; 10:40-42; see also 5:33-36) not only signify the beginning and ending of narrative units, but also dccreae 
in length. "In other wards, by 1heirvery length 1heae t1ree narrative aectians show how, u the minislry of Jesus 
begins to unfold. the ministry of Jalm oomes to an end" This 1B111e wuing of Jesus' ministry in canlradist:iru:t to 
the waning of Jalm's minislry (3:30) is p-esmt first in the four days of 1: 19--51. 
11 Billce G. Schuchard, "Form vemis Function: Citation Technique and Audwrial. Intention. in 1he Gospel of 
Jalm" (A paper presented at a themed seai.cm en The Use of Scripture in 1he Johannine Literature fer 1he Johannine 
Literature Sectianofthe SociecyofBiblicalLitmature ati1s 2012gathmilg November 17-20, in Chicago). 
Schuchud 11011:s in his paper the considerable additimal wie of incl.usios elsewhere in Jalm's Gcspel in support of its 
impn,lllively extensive design. 
u See furthmlhe aml.ysisofl:1 and 1:18below. 
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Thomas appears last in the epilogue (21:2).13 Just as Jesus is said to be God in 1:1 so also is he 
said to be God in 1:18 and in 20:28. 
John 1:1 and 1:18. Throughout the history ofscholuship, many have noted the 
compositional uniqueness of John's prologue, with various conclusions. Many have marked the 
similarity between the beginning and the end of the prologue.14 Others have argued for its 
chiastic 111nwture.15 For these, observes Culpepper, "The correspondence between the beginning 
and the end of the prologue is probably the most widely accepted point in the hypothesis of a 
chiastic 111nwture. "111 Though the attempt to fit every word of the prologue into a tight chiastic 
13 Bo1h Richard Bauckham, JUIIS andfM Ey.wilnlau: TM ~h tu E~ Tutimony (Grand Rapids, 
Mich: Eerdmans, 2006). 390-93; and.Andrew Lincoln, TM Gmp.l according to St John (BNTC 4; New Yark: 
Continuum, 2005), 509, note the inclusio fanned by thD thane of witness from the Baptist's witness in Iolm 1 to the 
wilnem of thi: Beloved Disciple in Iolm 21. 
14 "Iustasin 1:1 the Ward is c:alledGod," obsc:rvesRaymondB. Brown, TM Gmp.l according toJohn (2 
vols.; AB 29-29A; Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1966-1970), 1:36, "so also in 1:18 he is c:alledGod. Iustasin 
1: 1 he Rlllides in God's presence, so also in 1: 18 he dwells in his bomm." See also Rudolf Bultmann, TIM Goq.l af 
John: A. C-,,ta,y (trans. Gemge R. Beasley-Minay, R. W. N. Hoare, and I. K. Riches; GOU:ingen: Vandenhoeck 
&Rupn,cls, 1964; repr., Philadelphia: Weslminster, 1971), 83; Schmckmbuig.John, 1:280; Keencr,John, 1:426; 
Carson,John, 135; Andreas I. Kosmnbqer,John (BBCNT; GnmdRapids, Mich.: Babr Aaidemic, 2004), 48; 
GrantR. Osborne, TM Gmp.l afJom (ComentaneBiblicalCommenlllries 13; Carol Streams, m.: Tyndale. 2007), 
27; Robert Kysar, "Christology and Conlrovcny: The Conlributions ofthi: Prologue ofthi: Gcspel of Iolm ID New 
Testament OiristDlogy and Their Histcrica1 Setting," Cw'I'M 5 (1978): 356; M1almzhyil, I.a.ra,y Stnu:tius, 96; 
Francis I. Moloney,John (ed. Daniel I. Hmringtan; SP 4; Collegeville, Minn.: LituigicalPress, 1998), 46; Stibbe, 
John, 29; Michael Theobald, lm.A.lffan8 war du Wort: T~• Sbui• D1111 J~rolog (SBS 106; 
Stuttgart: Verlag Katholisches Bibelwerk, 1983), 48; Blimbed!. Harris, Prologw and Gmp.l: TM 'l'Mology af tM 
Fourth E-.1ut(JSNTS14> 107; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic, 1994), 92; Iey I. Kanagaraj, TIM Gmp.l of Jolrn: 
A. Com,unta,y with E#1Mtlls of C""'fHIIUOII to Indian luligious Thoughtr and Cultural PnlCticu (Secundmabad, 
India: OMBoob, 2005), 62; Andreas I. Kosmnbqm and Scott R. Swain, FalMr, Son, and Spirit: TM TriniO, and 
John'& Goq.l (NSBT 24; Downers Grove, ill.: Inter Varsity, 2008), 50; Cl1arles H. Talbert, Rnding John: A. 
W.ra,y and 'l'Mological C-.nta,y on tM Fourth Gmp.l and tMJohanniM Epistlu (New Yark: Cromcad, 
1992), 66; D. A Fennema, "Iolm 1: 18: 'God the Only Son.' " 129-30; Robert M Ir. Bowman and I . Bel 
Kcm0112leWSki, PllttingJ.su.r inHi.JPlaa: TM COM for tM DlliO, afChri.d(GnmdRapids, Mich.: Kregel, 2007), 
138; andl.indars,John, 99. 
15 Far a helpful summary and eval1111ion ofthi: various attempts to identify parti.cu1ar saw:tures within the 
prologue, aee Ian G. van der Watt, "The Composition of the Prologue of Iolm's Gcspel: The Histcrical. Jesus 
Introducing Divine Grace," W'l'J 51 (1995): 311-18. 
111 R. Alan Culpepper, "The Pivot of Iolm's Prologue," Nl'S21 (1980-1981): 9. Cul~'• chiastic view of 
thi, prol'_!IE! (A- 1-2, B-3, C-4-5, D-6--8, B-9--10, F-11, G-12&, H- 12b, G1- 12c, F1- 13, 81- 14, IY- 15, C-- 16, 
B1=17, A =18) reflects, in basic form, the work of previous scholars, who observe parallel thoughts or wards ina 
chiastic paUmn from the beginning to 1he end of the prologue. Nils Lund, "The Influence of Cliiasmus upcn. thD 
Stzucture of the Gospels," A.ThR 13 (1931): 27--48, and Boismard, St John't1 Prologw, 19-80, advocated similar 
chiastic readmgs of1he prologue. The mllllt obvi0111 differcmce between these early 1reatments was thD excl.usim of 
thD Baptist material (Lund) and its inclusion (Boismard). Common between Lund and Boismard, and many others to 
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structure bas proven tenuous, the observation of remarkable similarity between the beginning 
and end of the prologue remains helpful. First, in both verses, and only in these verses of the 
prologue, the :Ady~j,l,OIIO)'IY~' is referenced as one who is 8&6'17 and who is distinct :from yet in 
close relatiOllllbip with another one who is called 916'. 1a Second, 1: 1 and 1: 18 present one who is 
fint called 816', who is not the :Ady~j,l,OIIO)'IY~'- Explicitly named the Father in 1:18, in 1:1, this 
is the one with whom the :Ady°' is. It is in the Father's bosom that the Ady°' dwells. Also in these 
two verses, the :Ady~j,l,OIIO}'IV~' is also named 816'. The prologue begins and ends with the 
fellowship between the two who are properly called 816'. In light of this, the Gospel's reader is 
led to seek the close 8880ciation between the :Ady~j,l,OIIO')'IV~ and 816' both within the prologue 
follow is the obavatian 1hat the prologue begins and ends in similar fashim. While many opiniais exilt coru:eming 
the axact details of the intervening chiasm, seeming conscmsus exists that the last vane of the prologue ends the 
chiastic structun, with remarkably similar subject matter as the bcgiming VllrllCII of the prologue. For other scholars 
who allO view 1:1 and 1:18 as parallel statements within a chiastic (or parabolic) structure of the prologue, 1ee 
Stephm Voorwinde, "Jolm's Prologue: Beyond Some Impasaes ofTwentieth-Centmy Scholarship," WTJ 63 (2002): 
28-32; Culpepper, "The Pivot of Join'■ Prologue," 1-31; M B. Boismerd, St. John's Prologw, 73-77; Staley, "The 
Strw:turc of Jolm's Prologue," 244-49; Peter F. Bilis, Tl!. Gmiiu of John: A Composition-Critical COlfffflffllaty on 
tlN Fmufh Oosp.l (Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgic:a!Prell, 1984), 20-21, 27; Boin de Bhaldraitbc, "The Johanninc 
Prologue S1ructure and Origin," ABR 58 (2010): 57-60; Watt, "The Composition of the Prologue of Jo1m'1 Gospel," 
329-30; and Talbert,luadin,gJohn, fi6..61. 
17 MartinHengei "The Prologue of the Gospel of Jolm as the Gateway to Clnist.ological Truth," in TM Oosp.l 
of John and Chrimf/11 '17Mology (ed. Richard Bauckham and Carl Mcaser; Gmnd Rapids, Mich.: Berdmans, 2008). 
272, helpfully observes, "The Word in Jam 1 :1 is not a philOIIOphical first principle; rathm-, the 'Ev 'fl'X1I ~11 6 ~, 
expre- t#N etemal Hing of t#N Word right from •amity in imeparable communion with God: ul 6 ~ ~ ft!»( 
m, 111611, he was IISIOCiatcd with God from etanify, before all time." See also Bdwyn C. Hoskyns. n. Fmufh 
Oosp.l (ed. Francis Noel Davey; Lmdon: Faber & Faber, 1947). 137, who states, "The Word of God is the Word of 
God. It is His meaning and~ and, for this reason, it is the meaning of the whole uni.vme, which is the creation of 
God by His Word. The Word of God is, however, no second entity, lib, Him, but less tmn He. Therefore, if it be 
said that the Word is with Geel, it must immediately, and in the E111e lreath, be said that He is God"; Jan van der 
Watt, An lnboduclion to tlN JONllllliM Oosp.l and utters (New York: T&T Clmk, 2007), 46-49. 
1a Hengel, "The Prologue of Jolm as the Gstoway to amstological Truth," 272-73, adds, "At the same time, 
God's Word is given f/11 inalienabZ. ~rsonality: it is with the Father, om, with him in will and being. but not simply 
identical with him"; Boismard, St John's Prologw, 95, deacribes that "Christ is diatiru:t from the Father in so far as 
he is t#N Word(and the Word was with God).justas he is distinct from the Father also inso fares he is Son (the 
only begotlmt San who is in the bosom of the Father)"; James Parker, "The Iru:armtianal ChristolcsY of Jolm," C'JR 
3 (1988): 37-38, comments an 1 :1, "It is abllolutely cm to the rmder of Jolm that the Word s.han,d in the natun, of 
Deity. He did not mean, however, tmt the Wcrd and God were simply inlmchangeable words. While the Word is 
fully Deity, the concept of God embraces more than the Word. Jain does not explain it further." 
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and throughout the Gospel's narrative. At the same time, the ).6y09'fLOl'O)'l'II~ is 81~ and there is 
another who is called 81~. There are not, however, two Gods, as John's Gospel is fimdamentally 
monotheistic. Ill 
In order to return the reader to the opening theme of the identification of the 
l.6y09'fLOIIO')'El* and SE~ 1:18 closes the prologue with a clear recapitulation ofl:l.:ia 
Kostenberger and Swain observe, '"lbe final reference to God completes the panorama from the 
eternity of God in 1:1 to the invisibility of God in 1:18 (cf. 5:37; 6:46) . ..n SE~ in l:lb is equated 
with mz~p in 1: 18. The My°' is the jl.OIIO')'E'II~' who is in the Father's bosom, makes him known. 
Borchert comments on the inclusio formed by 1:1 and 1:18: 
The mention of the Father and the stress on the uniqueness of Jesus reminds the 
reader of the opening verse of the Prologue. The disCUBBion has thus come full circle, 
and in doing so it presents a tightly constmcted, complex introductory theological 
rationale for reading the Gospel. .. [T]he purpose of the incarnate Logos and the 
purpose of the entire Gospel are one in focus because the Gospel was written to 
engender believing in this Jesus to the end that readers might experience the 
transformation oflife (20:30--31 ).32 
Thus, the inclusio formed by 1: 1 and 1: 18 is an important device employed by the author to 
assist the reader in the pursuit of the goal of what follows. Far fi:om being a mere restatement of 
the truths of 1: 1, 1: 18 adds something, moving the Gospel's hearer forward into the narrative for 
the purpose of seeking a resolution to the simple yet complex statement ''No one has ever seen 
Ill CmigR. Komtcr, TM Word of lift: A. 'l'Mology ofJohn'aGar[Ml (GmndRapids, Mich.: EenlmBDS, 2008), S, 
notes, "Theologically, the Gospel pnillllppOllell important aspects of Jewish tradi.tian. It is understood tbit thme is 
only one true God (17:3). Whatever 1he Gospel sys about Jesus' heavenly origin occurs within the basic frameworlc 
of monotheism." 
:ia BhLldraithe, MJohanniru, Prologue," camm~ on the chiastic structun, of the prologue, observes, "V. 18 
then -,ems to be cmnpaiedu a C0111Ci.OU1parallel to v. 1-2. Some believe that since thme instances occur at 1he 
beginning and end of the p11111111ge, !hay may be mare in the mtun, of an 'inclusion.' The function of an inclusicn 
would be 1D signal the end of a puiage by echang the beginning. Here, the fact that thme are 'IICIVcnl inclusiCIIII' 
dom seem 1D indicate the C0111Ci.OU11 decision to build a mare elaborate chium." 
21 KOstenberger and Swain, FalMr, Son, and Spirit, SO. 
32 Gerald L. Borchm, John 1-11 (NAC 25A; Nlllhville, Tenn.: Broadman & Holman, 1996). 125. 
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God," especially in light ofthe prologue's concluding suggestion that "the Unique Onc',a "has 
made (him) known." 
John 1:1 and 20:28. Thus, the Gospel begins with the framed usertion that Jesus is 8s6' in 
1: 1 and 1: 18. Yet JeBUB is not again referred to as 816' until 20:28. Does, then, the latter recall 
1:1, 1:18, or both? Many have pointed tint to the explicit identification of Jesus (the ).6y~) 88 
816' in 1: 1. Within her discussion concerning John's use of inclusios, Sandra Schneiders labels 
the inclusio between 1:1 and 20:28 ''the great inclusio . ._ J. Ramsey Michaels observes that the 
explicit identification of Jesus 88 God in 1:1 and in 20:28 forms "an admirable pm of bookends 
framing the whole Gospel •GS Benjamin Burkholder too argues that ''It is hard to see Thomas 's 
testimony calling Jesus 8s6' 88 anything less than a masterly woven conclusion where the 
opening verses of the Prologue in1roduces this subtle theme only to rein1roduce it at the end as 
some kind of crescendo to the Gospel.•• Comparing Thomas' confession in 20:28 to 1: 1, C. K. 
:n The trans1atian "'Unique One" or "One and Only" for f,IOIIO'PII~' is pn,fmablc to "only begotten 11011. • Sec 
Pmkm-, "The Iru:armticmal Clmstology of Jolm, • 39, who lllatm, "While exeps diffi:r as to its meaning, it appears 
mOllt libly thlt monogMU means 110mething lib 'alom, of its kind' -the only one of that gmus. It would thmefore 
be Ulled to heightm Jesus' miqw, 'one of a kind' quali1Btively diffmmt IIOllllbip. • See further Domld A Carson, 
1!.DgsticalFallaciu (2d ed.; Grand Rapids. Mich.: Bak.er, 1996), 30--31; R L. Roberts, "The Rendering "Only 
Bc:gottm" in Jabn.3:16," .R.,Q 16 (1973): 2--22. 
:14 Schneiders, Writtlln '1Jiat You May &lillW, 28. 
25 J. RamseyMichiels, TM Go8pclof John (NICNT; GrandRapids, Mich.: BmdmB1111, 2010), 1018. See also 
George R Beasley-Mmray, John (2d ed.; WBC 36; Nllllhville, Tmm.: Thomas Nellon, 1999). 386; Jahn H. Bemarcl, 
A Critical andl!.Dptical COlfflMlllary on tM Go8pcl according to St. John (ed. AH. McNeille; 2 vols.; ICC; New 
Ycrk: T&T Clmk, 1928),2:683;GemldL.Bon:hert,Jc.m 12-21 (NAC2SB;Nashville, Tmm.: Broadman& 
Holman, 2002). 314; Kl'llltcllbmgcr, John, 519; Moloney, John, 531; Gerard S. Sloyan, Jom (IBC; Atlsnla: Jalm 
Knox, 1988), 226, Leen Mmris, TM Go8pcl according to John: TM F.nglish Tm with Introduction, &position, and 
Notu(NICNT; GmndRapids, Mich.: BmdmB1111, 1971). 753; Herman:Ridderbos, 77M Go8pclaccording toJohn: A 
'11Mological CotnlMnfllrJI (1rans. Jalm Vricnd; Kampan, Nctharlands: Ui.1gaversmeatll:mppij, 1987; n,pr., Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: BmdmB1111, 1997). 35; Watt, Introduction, 46. See also Alfred Plummer, 7"' Go8p,l according to St. 
John (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker, 1981). 3-46, who 118)'11, "Thus 1his wonderful Gospel beings and ends with 1hc 
1181De article of faith." 
:111 Benjamin J. Burldiolda-, "Conaidering the Pmlibility ofa Thcolop:al CoIIuption in Joh 1: 18 in Light oflts 
Early~m,• ZNW103 (2012): 72. F. F. Bruce, Tiu, CJmp.lof John: lntrodllf:tion, FJq,osition andNotu (Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: BmdmB1111, 1983). 394, observes thlt "Thamas's confession thus corroborates 1hc prokigue to 1hc 
Gospel: 'lhc Word wu God.• In Jalm's Gospel it plays the climactic part lhat is played in Mark's record by 1hc 
Burett also finds, "'There cm be no doubt that John intended this confession of faith to form the 
climax to the Gospel. •tn Therefore, the Gospel ends 88 its prologue begins, with a clear statement 
of the divinity of Jesus. Whereas 1: 1 carries forth the confession of the narrator concerning the 
divinity of Jesus, Thomas' confession in 20:28 is the fint occurrence of a character within the 
narrative confessing what the reader has known from the beginning; Jesus is 81~. As the 
structure of the narrative traces the journeys of Jesus to Jerusalem, so the reader has read of the 
journey to faith. Thomas the Twin is one who is brought from misunderstanding. confusion, md 
even disbelief to belief through the words from md about Jesus. Though most agree concerning 
the inclusio between 1: 1 and 20:28, others have preferred to highlight the connection of 20:28 to 
1:18. 
John 1:18 and 20:28. Noting Jesus' stated identity at both the end of the prologue to the 
Gospel's end, some have argued for the existence of an inclusio formed by 1: 18 md Thomas' 
confession of Jesus 88 ''my Lord md my God" in 20:28.21 The focus of such findings, however, 
has been where one would expect it to be: on 1: 18b. little to no attention has been paid to the 
importance of 1: 18a. The question left unaddressed when observing the inclusio between 1: 18 
centurim's comment: 'Truly this man was the SonofGodl' (Mm 15:39)." Canian,Jom, 659, agrees, "The 
thoughtful reader of this Gospel immedia11:ly recogniz.ies . . . Thomas' confession ... is the crowning display of how 
human fili.lh has come to recognize the tmh set om: in the Prologue: 'The Word was God ... ; the Word became 
fiesh' (1:1, 14)." See alsoMoloney,John, 537. 
rt Barrett, John, 477. See also Harris, Juu A.r Ood, 128; D. Moody Smith, John (ANTC; Nashville, Tenn.: 
~ 1999), 383; James Montgomery Boice, TM CJo.Jp.l of John (5 vols.; Gmnd Rapids, Mich.: Zondmvan, 
1975). 5:324. 
21 See Smith, John, 62. See also idem, TM l"Mology of lM Goq.l of John (NTTh; Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1995), 22; Koester, TIN Word of Lift, 25, 106-7; Kostmbergar, John, 519; Riddmbos, John, 648; 
William Bonney, Caus,d to B,liew: TM Doubting Thomiu Story (U,,,. Climax of John'& ChristDlogical Nammw 
(Biblnt62; Leiden: Brill, 2002), 4; R. AlanCulpepper, TM CJo.Jp.l and utan of John (IntmpmingBiblical Texlll; 
Nashville, Tenn.: Abqdon, 1998), 243; Keener, John, 1 :335 n 34; R. A Falcomr, "The Prologue to the Ga!pel of 
Jolm," in TM Erpo&itor (ed. W. Robertson Nicoll; Fifth Series 5; London: Hoddm- & Stouglm1, 1897), 233; 
Borchmt,Jom 1-11, 125; Hmris,J,.m.rA.r Ood, 284-86; KasperBm Lanen, R.cognizing 1M Strang,r: lucognition 
Sc,nu in 1M CJo.Jp.l if John (Biblnt93; Leiden: Brill, 2008), 210-11; and Ben Witheringtonill,John'8 Wi.fdom: A 
Comm,nta,y on 1M Fmuth CJo.Jp.l (Louisville: Weslminster, 1995), 344--45. 
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and 20:28 is, what is the necessity of 1:18, or what does 1:18 add to the mi.derstanding of John's 
structure and theology? The overall inclusio between 1: 1 and 20:28 identifies Jesus as 81~ at 
both the beginning and end of the Gospel. It is precisely 1: 18a, we will see, that facilitates a 
necessary mi.demanding of John's intention for connecting the inclusios formed by 1: 1 and 1: 18, 
and by 1: 18 and 20:28. 
John 1:1, 1:18, and 20:28. While a great mmy have noted that John explicitly identifies 
Jesus as God three different times in bis Gospel, only very few have linked the three in terms of 
their literary and theological importance. 211 Andreas KOstenberger observes the critical role of 
Thomas' confession in 20:28 as the final venie in John's inclusio, when he writes that '"Ibis 
climactic confession forms an incluaio with the ascription of deity to Jesus 88 the Word--made-
flesh in 1:1, 14, 18.'aa Not surprisingly, those finding a double inclusio in 1:1, 1:18, and 20:28 
have done so when f!Xllrniningthe greater number of places in the New Testament where Jesus is 
called 81~.31 In bis study of the instances in the New Testament where Jesus is called 81~, 
Murray Harris makes the helpful observation that ''Not only the Prologue, but the Gospel as a 
whole, is enclosed by these literary 'bookends.' The Prologue ends (1:18) as it begins (1:1), and 
the Gospel ends (20:28) 88 it begins (1: 1), with an assertion of the deity of Jesus. nn What 
211 MiclBels,John, 1018, DDtesthatthereaderisintrodw:ed to Jesus es Godin 1:1 and 1:18, and mentions 1:1 
and 20:28 es "boabDls," but fails to account far 1: 18. See al.lo r. N. Sanders, A eon.n.ntary on 1M Go&]Ml 
according toJom (ed. B. A Mastin; BNTC; Landan: Adam & Charles B1aclr, 1968), 438; Dao1hy Lee, Fluh aNi 
Glo,y: Symbolum, G.ndrr, aNi 'IJMology 'ill t1M Go&]Ml of John (New Yark: Crossroad, 2002), 112. 
30 Kostcnbcrgc:r, John, 519. 
31 James D. G. Dunn, "Let Jalm Be John: A Gcspel fer 1111 Time," inDa.r E~lilllfl 111111 di• E~lim: 
Yo~ YOffl Ttlbinpr Syn,poman 1982 (ed. Peter Stuhlmacha-; WUNT 28; Tilbingcn: Mohr Siebeck, 1983), 322, 
linb 1:1, 18, and 20:28 in 1he contaxtof Jolm's desin, to defme "Son of God" es Jesus~ tzulyGod. See also 
Brown, "Does 1he New Testament Call Je111111 God?" 564; Parbr, "The Incamaticmal Clmsll>lOBY of Jolm," 45; and 
Michi Miyashi, "The 'Theos' CnistolOBY es the Ultimate Confessi.ai of the Fourth Gospel," in TM Annual of tM 
JapaM• BiblicallnstitJlm (vol. 7; ed. MalBo Sekino and Akim Satako; Tokyo: Yamamoto Shotan, 1981), 127-29, 
who lists 1:1, 18, and 20:28 es 1he explicit instances when, Jolm calls Je1111119ti6', and baes his thesis ofa w, 
Clmsll>IOBY on 1he c:mwuencY of the rest of the Gcspel with these venes. 
32 Harris, JUIIS b God, 128. 
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remains lacking. even in these studies, however, is both a proper understanding of the Gospel's 
double inclusio and an adequate explanation of the role of 1:18a at its shared midpoint. 
What Does John Mean hy and Why Does He Say That "No One Bas Ever Sem. God"? 
The statement •'No one has ever seen God" begins the verse that ends the prologue. This 
verse (1: 18) forms an inclUBio with the first verse of the prologue (1: 1) and the end of the 
narrative (20:28; see also 20:29). In spite of this, many have suggested that the first clause in 
1: 18 is unexpected and incongruous over against both its immediate context33 and perhaps even 
the subsequent narrative. 
The mggestion of a disconnect deserves comment. This dissertation will examine 1: 18a not 
as an IDl.explained aporia, but as an intentionally shocking statement made by the author in order 
to push the reader to seek resolution throughout the subsequent IUll'l'lltive for the tension here 
in1roduced Yet the author's assertion in 1: 18a does surprise the informed reader. Not only does 
1: 18a interrupt the flow of the prologue, the logical progression of thought in the prologue does 
not naturally lead to the statement, •'No one has ever seen God." Peter Phillips therefore puzzles 
over 1: 18a, wondering why it 
seems to go against the flow of the argument through the Prologue. The readers have 
been encouraged to (qualitatively) identify ldy~ and 816' in the ldy~-816'-Cr,i~~ 
matrix. Readers have also been told that '"we have observed his glory'' (v. 14) .... 
[H]ow can the paradoxes stand? How can ldy~ and 816' be identified, and the 
readers encouraged to watch l6y~ and, at the same time, the text insist that no one 
has ever seen God?'4 
Not only is the statement ''No one has ever seen God" seemingly at odds with the rest of the 
prologue, for some it is also difficult to reconcile with the following narrative. This tension has 
33 Blizabeth Harris, Prologw and Go.rpel, 92, qgests that it is best to read 1: 18 as "entirely aelf-c:ontained" 
instead of analyzing 18 in terms of para11c1ism with 1 : 17. 
34 Peter M A:rillipa. TM Prologw qf lM Fourth Gmp.l: A S•qwntialluading (JSNTSup 294; New York: 
T&T Clmk, 2006). 217. 
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been observed by Margaret Davies, who asb, "But is not the plain assertion 'No one has ever 
seen God' contradicted by the story which follows? Does not the story insist that JesUB has seen 
God, and that the disciples, in seeing JesUB, have seen God?'"'' 
Since l:18a begins with the emphatic fronted 816v, it is essential to identify its referent and 
to understand John's theology especially pertaining to 816'. In 1975, Nils Dahl declared that 
''God" was the most neglected factor in New Testament theology. 311 Following this 
pronouncement, scholars sought to rectify this neglect in New Testament studies in general37 as 
well as within the more specific study of the Gospel of John.• In his recent study, God tn New 
Tatament Theology, Larry Hurtado notes that ''in the ancient world of the first Christi8DI, the 
words for god (e.g., the Greek word 816') designated one of many kinds of divine beings.'"" Yet 
the New Testament does not share this UBe of 816'. Instead, the religion of the New Testament, 
just as in the Old Testament, is monotheistic. The only proper worship is monolatry. 40 The one 
35 Margaret Davies, RMIDric andRlfmmc- in flM Fourth Go.rp.l (JSNTSup 69; Shi,flield: Shi,flield 
Al:ademic, 1992), 120. See abo TardLlll'IIOII, Godin flM FourthGo.rp.l:AH•,-nnticalSbldyof&Hi8toryof 
Int.rpntatiC1118(CoriBNT 35; Stockholm: Almqvist&Wiklell, 2001), 244, who, comme~ an 1he view of God es 
hidden baaed an 1: 18a, susgests that "In 1his comxt, the prologue llhould be aeen es an attempt to c:xplain 
something canlradictay." See abo G. L. Phillips, "Feith and Vman in the Fourth Gcspel," in Studiu in tM Fourth 
Go.rp.l (ed. Frank L. Czoss; London: AR. Mowbray, 1957), 83, who remarks, "The Fourth Gospel, which makes 10 
many uses of the Greek words for seeing. is also the gospel which states most emphatically that no man has seen 
God at any time." 
311 See Nils A1strup Dahl, "The Neglected Factor in New Testament Theology," R6jl,,ctiC1118 15 (1975): S--8 
(reprimd inJ•/1118 flM Chris: TM Hislorical Origim of Chrimlogical DoctriM [ed. Dcmald H. Juel; Minneapolis, 
Minn.: Aupbuig. 1991], 153--63). 
37 See cspc,cially Lmy W. Hurtado, God in N,w Tulalunt Th«Jlogy (LiBT; Nashville, Tem.: Abingdal, 
2010). 
• See, e.g. LBrllOII, God in 1M Fourth Go.rp.l; and Marianne Maye Thmnpson, TM God of & Go.rp.l of John 
(GmndRapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 2001). 
"Hurtado, GodinN,w Tur-I 'I'Mology, 27. 
40 Lmy W. Hurtado, l.ordJUU& Chrut: Dwotion toJUU& in Eariiutehrimanity (Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Eerdmans, 2003), 31, discussing the OT practice ofmonolalJy, praient also in Christiani.fy, concludes, "For devout 
Jews, the core requirement of Judaism was the ma:llllive worship ofllll'lld's God." 
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God, who alone is deserving of worship, is, then, the God of the Old Testament. 41 D. Moody 
Smith summarizes, '"The fundamental question of the Fourth Gospel is the question of God, not 
whether a god exists but who is God and how God reveals himself ... . Should one 11DJ1Wer for 
John that the God revealed is the God of Abraham, Isaac, md Jacob, 88 well 88 Moses and 
David, that answer would be correct 88 far 88 it goes. ,.a In John's prologue, the equation of 
John's intended referent for 81~ and the God of the Old Testament is explicit.41 We should 
expect, then, the God of John's prologue to be consistently one with the God ofthe Old 
Testament. After drawing parallels between the hiddeoness of Jesus in John and the hiddeoness 
of Yahweh in the Old Testament, Mark Stibbe concludes, "One ofthe characteristics of Yahweh, 
88 we have seen, is his hiddeoness md his transcendent elusiveness. John's portrait of God 
preserves these features; three times John Blresses that 'no one has ever seen the Father' except 
Jesus (1.18; 5.37; 6.46).'* 
41 Dilcuming tru, Jewish belief in one God in the midst of Greek philosophy, Richard Bauckham, God 
Cnu:ifad: Monothmm and Chrutology in 1M Nn, Tutam.nt (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Ec:rdmans, 1999), 6, IIIBll:11, 
"Their self-cC1111Cious mODDtbeism was not merely an imllectual belief alxu God, but a unity of belief and praxis, 
involvq the ma:lusi.ve wmshlp of this one God and exclusive obedience to this one God. Manola1ry BS the corollary 
of monotheism is an important aspect of JewishmOllDtheism ." Koester, TM Word of Li.fa, 27, slates, "John 
prelUpp()llell 1hat there is only one true God, who 1111 already made himself known 1hro~ the law and the propru,tic 
writings (5:44; 17:3). Whm tru, Gospel speaks of 'god' in the sqular, itmmstothe Godoflsrael'straditicm." 
.a Moody Smith, TM TJ.o'/ogy of lM °"8/Ml of John., 15-16. See also Thmnpsan, TM God oftM ~l of 
John., 141, who lll)'llthatJohndoesnotmab propositiaml statements about God because "JohnsimplyeasumestlBt 
the god who is to be known in Je1111 ofNamreth is the God of Israel, to whom the Scriptures bear wilnau." God is a 
by component to John's Gospel. For tru, debam an wru,thm- this should be discussed BS theoc:emic or 
Christocenlric, see Thompllon, TM God of lM ~l of John; and Bmrett. "OristoceJtric or Theocentric?" in 
E.uay" on John (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1982), 1-18. The importaru:e of the object Saw is explicit in 1 : 18a due 
to its emphatic position BS the first word of tru, clawie. 
41 C. Marvin Pate, 'I'M Writing.I' of John: A 9iuwy of Hill ~l Epilllla, andApocalyp. (Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Zandervan, 2011), 39, after listing God's qualities BS found in John (including invisibility), concludes, "All 
of this is pretty much standard Old TeslBment lheology. But whit is miking in John is tlBt nearly all oftru, 
preceding attributes and actions of God an, shared by Je1111 Christ, because he is God! In fact, Jesus mabs tru, 
invisible God visible (1 :18)." See also MB1k W. G. Stibbe, "The musive Cmst: A New Readq of the Fourth 
Gospel," JSNT 44 (1991): 36, who obaerves, "One thing is cer1Bin: tlBt Yahweh, the Father, 1111 became visible in 
Jesus. Consequently, John's Je1111 tabs an tru, cbaractaistic:s of the Old Testament God." 
44 Stibbe, "The musive Christ," 36. 
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Sinoe ''the most common designation of God in John is 'Father,' •'45 the study of God in the 
Fourth Gospel has primarily focused on the Father and has recently received considerable 
attention.• This literature has directed renewed attention to 1: 18, yet the focus of these studies 
has continued to be on the second part of the verse (11.0YO')'&V~~ S.~ 6 Qv •" m x~'ll'O\I Toll 'Im~ 
ilCETv~ •e~cnzTO) and not on the first (81liv 06~11' Uipt&XEV m:i'll'O't'E). Typical of this is Marianne 
Meye Thompson who, noting the importance of 1: 18 for the interpretation of John, writes that 
John's concluding purpose statement (20:31) "comes at the climax ofa Gospel that opens with a 
description of that same 'Son, who is in the bosom of the Father,' who bas 'made God known' 
(1:18). Unless, then, one comes through the Gospel to an understanding of who that God is 
whom Jesus, the Son of God, bas revealed, the Gospel will not have achieved its purpose.•~ In 
spite of this observation, little to no attention is afforded the first part of the same verse. 
Essential to the understanding of 1: 18a is the understanding that the one that no one has 
ever seen is the Father. Thus, the work of the l'-0\IO')'&V~ is to reveal mm.• Elizabeth Harris never 
45 Thompson, TIN God af th. Oosp.l af John, 51. Thompson cantin:ues, "Jolm Illes 'Fethm-' about 120 times, 
mare oftm. thm all the othm- Gospels combinllli." Earlier, Thompson (p. 50), labels "'Fethm-" as a "particularly 
distinctive epitm,t for God in the Gospel of Join• See also Hurtado, God in Nrw TutalMnt TINology, 39, who 
labels references to God as Falhm- "particularly chenu:taristic of G Jolm"; and Koester, TIN Word of L;fo, 41. 
411 See Laruon, God in th. FOll1th Gosp,l; C1ristophm' Cowan, "The Fethm- and Son in the Fourth Gospel: 
Johannine Subordination Ravi.sited," JEl'S 49 (2006): 1 lS-35; Lee, Fluh and Glory, 112-15; Paul W. Meyer, " 
'The Fathm': The Presenlation of God in the Four1h Gospel," in.Exploring th. Gosp,l of John: In Honor of D. 
Moody Smith (ed. R Alan Culpepper and C. Clifton Black; Louisville: Westminslm, 1996), 25S-73; Gail R O'Day, 
"'Show Us the Father, and We Will Be Satisfied' (Jolm 14:8); 8-ia 85 (1999): 11-17;.AdeleRcinhartz. 
'1ntroduction: 'Fathm' as Mdaphar in the Four1h Gospel," S.lnfla 85 (1999): 1-10; KOltm1berger and Swain, 
Fath.r, ~ and Spirit, Daniel Ralhnakara Sadananda, TIN J"""1ni1M &.gui& of God: An Exploration inJa th. 
J""""1rim Unamanding a/God (BZNW 121; New York: de Gruytcr, 2004); Mark W. G. Stibbe, "Tellq the 
Falhm's Stmy: The Gospel of Jolm as Narrative TheoloSY," in Chau.np,g P•,..ctiw& on th. Oosp.l of John (ed. 
JolmLierman; WUNT 219; Tilbingen: Mohr Siebeclr, 2006), 179--93; Mmrill. C. Tenney, "Topics from the Gospel 
of JolmPartl: The Person of the Fethm-; BSac 132 (1975): 37-46; Marianne Meye Thmnpsai," 'God's Voice You 
Have Never Heard, God's Ferm You Have Never Seen': The Oiancterization of God in the Gospel of John," 
s-ia 63 (1993): 1 TI-204; idem, "The Livq Father," S""'6ia 85 (1999): 19-31; and D. Francois Tolmie. "The 
OiancterizationofGod in the Fourth Gospel," JSNT69 (1998): 57-75. 
47 Thmnpsan, TIN Goda/th. Oosp.l of John, 14. 
• Phillips, TIN Prologw of th. FOll1th Oosp.l, 219-20, concludes, "At the end of the Prologue, thmi, the 
reader is eru:ouraged to accept the witness of the text that Jesus has made God known . . . in the words of the 
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specifically identifies the Father in 1: 18a, yet understands him to be John's intended referent, as 
she suggests, 
The emphatic "no one" ofv. 18a, with its negation of all human aims and claims for 
salvation, could prepare for the positive assertion that JeBUB bas seen God (6:46), 
since God was his Father, and for the communication to believing disciples of 
pn,ciselytbis vision ofthe Father through "seeing" Jesus (14:9), which vision is 
closely related to but not derived from, knowledge of the Father (14:7). Likewise to 
the Jews who are without belief Jesus says that, despite the witness to him of the 
Father who bas sent him, they "have never seen his voice nor seen his form.,,. 
Bowman and Kom.oszewslci rightly identify the referent in 1: 18a in their study on the deity of 
Jesus, when they state that in 1:18 ''the first occurrence of 'God' (theon) refers to the Father. The 
second occurrence of 'God' (theos) refers to the Son.- 'Ibis important observation aids in the 
proper reading of John's statement in 1: 18a and the subsequent namd:i.ve, which finds its 
conclusion in 20:28--29. 
Scholars who have paid at least some attention to 1: 18a have noted that the opening phrase 
oftbis verse is a challenge. The immediate context of l:18a causes the careful observer to 
question the intent ofthe statement in l:18a. Elizabeth Harris observes, ''The negative 
proposition with which the verse begins, v. 18a, that no one bas seen God at any time, is curious. 
It does not seem to be connected either with what bas been stated in v. 17, nor with what is to 
follow in vv. 19-28, or indeed with the rest of the verse, v. 18b. And, it raises acute questions of 
the background and the origin of such a sweeping and absolute statement. "'1 Indeed, what is one 
Prologue itaelf. He has made God known tlnqh his joumay, by his chamc:tcr, by the IIIIIIOCiati.an of ideas with him. 
He has made God known by his identification with and relationship with God ... Je111111 is the only one, God, at the 
Fa1hcr's side. He has made him known." See a1ao Herman C. Waetjen, "Logos ,q,6~ m 9a!Y and the Objectifica1ian 
ofTruthin the Prologue of the Fourth Gospel," CBQ 63 (2001): 286. 
411 HBrris, Prologw andGmp.l, 100. 
'° Bowman andKamoucwski, PvttingJUIIS in Hu Pm, 141. See a1ao Kostenbergerand Swain, FalMr, Son, 
and Spirit, 48. 
51 HBrris, Prologw andGmp.l, 91. 
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to make of the Old Testament experience of Moses and othen who are said to have seen God? 
Does John really mean ''No one''? 
He Brooks No Excepttom. Due to John's immediately prior interest in Moses and the 
givingofthe Law at Sinai (1:17), :a scholan often have linked 1:18 with Exodus 33-34.s, While 
the ccmnection is important, it often also has led to confusion rather than to clarification of 
John's intention. The Old Testament experience of Moses and others who are said to have seen 
God, in fact, has encouraged many either to pit John again the Old Testamentst or to soften 1: 18a 
somehow. Others, however, have seen rightly no contradiction, for the God whom Moses and 
othen saw was not the Father but was instead the Logos of 1: 1. 
Scholan have suggested that the statement ''No one has ever seen God" reflects a prevalent 
Jewish teaching" and reiterates the Old Testament teaching that no one can see God and live 
:a Alexander Tsullerov, Glory, Grae., and Tndh: Ratffication of lM Slnailic Cowmant according to fM 
Go&p,l of John(.BqJJ!JM. Ore.: Wipf & Stock, 2009), 35, qgests, "Scholars typically intmpret[I:18] inrefenmceto 
their stand taken an I :14-17 and their view of the mcsagc of 1hc Gospel as a whole." Peder Bmgan, Br,adfrom 
H,awn: An F.Dg,tical St,uJy of 11,, Conc,pt of Manna in th, Gosp,l of John and th, Writing& if Philo (NovTSup 
10; Leiden: Brill, 1965), 175, links 1:18 (and 5:37; 6:46)to 1:14, and suggests that all 1hcac vcncs n,fcrto the 
theophmy at Simi 
SI Sec, e.g. Anthony TyrrcllHansan, "John }:14-18 and Exodus 34," NJ'S23 (1977): 90--101; Hmny 
Mowvlcy, "Jolm I: 14-18 in 1hc Light of Exodus 33:7-34:35," ExpTim 95 (1984): 135--37; C. Traeta, Yoir JUll8 ,t Z, p,,. ,nua S,lonL'Evangil, d, SaintJ,an (Analccta Gn,goriam 159;R.omc: Typis Pontificiac Univcmi1Btis 
Gregorimlc, 1967), 56; BowmmandKomoszcwski,PvttingJUll8inHi.rPlac,, 139; and Tsullerov, Glory, Grae,, 
and'l'ndh. 
54 Sec, e.g., A J. Dmgc, " 'No One Has Ever Seen God': Revisiomry Criticism in the Fourth Gospel," in From 
Pmpl,M:y to Tutam,nt: TM Function ofth, OldT,8tamffltin 11,, N,w (ed. CmigA Evans; Peabody, Mass.: 
Hcmdricbon, 2004), 169--85. 
55 Sec Klaus Wengst. Da8JohawwJIIWlllgllillffl (2 vols.; Stuttprt: Kohlhammcr, 2000), 1:73, who writes, "Der 
cinlcitcndc Satz ist cine Fcststcllung. die in biblishcr Tradition allgamcin Gohigla,it hat." Bamtt, John, 169, labels 
God's invisibility, or at 1cest 1hc dqcr in seeing him "a gcncra1 Old Testament IIIBUlllption." Bc:mard, John, 1 :30, 
comments, "That God is invisible to 1hc bodily eye was a fimdamcntal principle of Judaism." Michaels, John, 91, 
labels 1his teaching "classically Jcwilh." Moody Smith, John, 62--63, accms miccn1 to make a clear statement about 
the Old Tcstament background far 1his statement, but instead calls it "m 111SU111ptian that is apparently based on 
Scripture." James D. G. Dunn, TM Eputl, to 11,, Coloaiam and to Phil,mon (NIGTC; Grand Rapids, Mich: 
EcrdmllllS, 1996), 87, in his discussion of Col 1:15, dcscrims God's invisibility as "a ccmlral. Jewish 
theologoumcnan." 
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(Exod 19:21; 33:20; Deut 4:12; Judg 13:22; lKi 19:13; Isa 6:2)." David Rcdelings suggestB, 
"While accepting the reality of theopbanies, Judaism of the :tint century regularly denied that, in 
an ultimate sense, anyone could really see the UDBeen God. " 57 In spite of this, some in the OT are 
said explicitly to have seen God and lived." Noting the divergence of views found in the 
Scriptures cODCerning the visibility of God, George Savran concludes, "Tabn together, the 
double 1radition of invisibility and palpable presence highlights the ambivalence ofthe biblical 
writers about representing God"' Tabn at face value, John declares that, even for those in the 
OT past who were given to see something. ''no one has ever seen God." 
The vast majority of commentaries offer similar suggestions concerning 1: 18a and its 
relationship to Exod 33:20 ... C. K. Barrett is typical of many scholars. He writes, "lbat God is 
"Borchat. John 1-11, 124, 111188Csts. "In tha Old Testament to see God would have been 1Bn1Bmount to 
signing ona's own death certificate. Al:cordingly, a great - of fear or dread acCCllllplllied any axperience t!Bt 
even approached a p-aximate 'seeing' such as delcribed in encounters lib 1hose of Gideon with an anaeI or Illliah 
with a vision of the train of God's robe." See also Amo Clemens Gaebelein, n. Gmp.l of John (Wheaton, m.: Van 
Kampen Press, 1936), 26; Kl'llltcnberg,m-,John, 48-49; RobertKyaar,Jom (ACNT; Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg, 
1986), 33; R. H Lightfoot, St. John'8 GoaJMl: A. C-.ta,y (ed C. F. Evans; Oxford: Clanmdon, 1956), 88; 
Lindars. John, 98; Jalm Marsh, Saint John (The Pelican Gospel Commentaries; Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1968), 
111; Sandars, John, 85; SclmackDnb1rg John, 1 :278; Augustus Tholuck, COlfflMllla1y on 1M GoaJMl of John (trans. 
Clmles P. Kraulh; Bclinbuigh: T &T Clmk, 1859), 80; Hsrlmut Gale, Ea,ys on Biblical 'I'Mology (trans. Keith 
Crim; Minneapolis: Fartre-, 1981), 207-8, who does not view 1: 18a as a gc:runl obllervatim, but spccifK:ally 
addressing the OT theophanies. 
57 David A Radelings, n. Epiamological Basis for &lief acconling IDJohn'8 GoaJMl: Mlraclu and 
Musr.w- 'in TMir Esnntials as Nor,tictional Cbrnmdsfor Knowi.i.p ofGod(Bugane, On:.: Pickwick, 2011), 187. 
Radelinp, however, offers little support for this statement. He olfeni one citation from Philo, who olfeni a quolBtion 
of Herod Agrippa, end several New Testament passages, including Jalm 1: 18. 
"See, e.g. Jacob (Gen32:24-30), Moles (Bxcd 33:11; 34:6; NIDD 12:8; Deut 34:10), Moles, Aaron, Nadab, 
endAbilm with the seventy elders (Bxcd24:9-l 1), Job (42:S), andlllliah(Isa 6:S). 
" Georae Samm, "Seeing Is Believing: On the Ralati.ve Priority of Visual end Vmbal. Perception of tha 
Divine," Biblnt 11 (2009): 322 . 
... Boice, John, 1 :121, writes,, "No one in the ancient world would hive disagreed with the first part of that 
statement. ... Even tha Jews would have thought this way, fer they kru,w that God bid spokm to Moses in the Old 
Testament saying, 'Thou canst not see my face; for there lhall no man see me, and live' (Bxod 33:20)." Lawrence R 
Farley, TM GoaJMl of John: Bu,olding 1M Glory (The Orthodox Bible Study Companion; Ben Lomond, Calif'.: 
Canciliar, 2006), 22--23, observes,, "God remairu,d invisible; indeed, no one has ever aeen God. Throughout all 
Israel's histmy, Godnaver revealed Himself to the eyes of men, for no 01111 could see 1hat blinding and blasting glmy 
end still live (Bxod 33:20). But God has DDwrevealed that glmythroughhuman flesh, for the anly-begottmi. . .. , the 
One who is in the baiam of the Father and who is inlepenible from Him, ms come down and has explaim,d all." 
William Hendriben, N,w T,stamfflt Comln6nta,y: &position oftlM Gosp,l accordi,g to John (Grand Rapids, 
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invisible, or at least that it is irreverent and umafe to see him, is a general Old Testament 
ass1DD.ptioo.'c Jeremias states the contradiction plainly, .. God is invisible. Nobody has ever seen 
him, nobody is able to see him. The man who looks at God must die, for God is the Holy One, 
and we are defiled by sin.•• Yet the inherent contradiction in this observation does not garner 
much attention.a A J. Droge is one of a rare few who notes the seeming incODBisteocy. Droge 
observes, ''Were we to pres1DD.e the author of the Fourth Gospel was familiar with these 
passages, especially those concerning Moses, then we would have every reason to think that the 
assertion 'No ooe has ever seen God' is not only not in accord with 'a general Old Testament 
ass1DD.ptioo' but also that it is an outright and deliberate subver,ion of a general OT assumption 
that God may be----and has been----seen.'114 Charles Giescbmi, when discussing 1: 18a, asks, .. How 
could anyone who has read the Old Testament write this statement?'"' 
Mich: Baker, 1953), 89-00, •ys, "Not only had the law been given 1hrough Males, but the latter enjoyed 1he great 
privilege of~ with God 'face to face.' Nevertheleu, even Mmes did not SH Gcci; i.e. 1w did not ~t to .tnow 
Godin allhi.rji,lbru.f (Bxod33:18). Fer him as well es for all others the wordsofJob 11:7nmaintrue: (89) 'Canst 
thou by searc:hq find out God? Canst thou find out the Almighty 11111D r,.,J,ction? Is it high es hcl8ven; what canst 
thou do? Deeper 1han Sbool; what canst thou know?' "Mowvley, "Jolm 1 in the Light of Exodus 33-34," 137, 
commenting on 1:18a, IIIIIC:rtll 1hat "we may 118)' thltthe rcfcrmce is primarily to ExDd 33:20. Both Exodus and Jolm 
ape on 1hia matter." Riddmbos, John, 58-59, comments, "What has just been said about MOiai remnatcs with 1he 
IIIBtement that 'no 01111 has ever 11:en God.' Although the Old Tesllllnent speab in different ways ~ the 
vision of God (cf. Bxod 33:11, 20; Num 12:8; Deut 18: 16). 1he penistcmt view is thltfor no en,, not even for 
Males. can God be an object of direct observation and thlt the human pcnan. cannot even exist in God's lDlVeiled 
presence." Osbome,John, 'Zl, suagests, "WlumMOlles asbd to 11:e God'sglary, he was told ID stand in the cleftofa 
rock as God passed by so thlt God could cover his face lest he look upon God's face and die. John's IIIBtement, 'DD 
one has ever 11:en God,' does ms mean people have never seen visilllll of God (es does occur in Bxod 24:9-11; Isa 
6:1-13;:Bzk 1-3). Those visilllll ware partial. im-ver, and DD one has ever seem. God as he 1lll1y is." 
11 Barrett. John, 169. C.H. Dodd, TM l•,prwtation oftM Fmu1h CJmp.l (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1953), 167, •ys, "Or1hodax Judaism BSIU!Ded thltthe vision of God is imp01111llle to men in 1hia life. and thlt 
it is a blessing reserved for the Age to Cane." 
a Joachim Jermnias, TM C,ntralMusag, o/lM N,w TutanNnt(NewYork: Charles Scribner's Semi, 1965), 
86. 
a Thompson, TM God of tM CJmp.l of John, 49, lislB invisibility es a Hellenistic influmce on John's 
characteristics of God, since it is incansistcnl with an OT understanding of the visJ.l>ility of God. 
'4 Drcge. "No One his Ever Seen God," 172. 
15 Om-Jes A Giesclum, "Tiu, Rad Presence of the Son before Clrist: ~ting an Old Approach to Old 
Tesllllnent OirislDlogy," CTQ 68 (2004): 109. 
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In spite ofthese observatiODB, the majority of scholars treat John 1:18a as little more than a 
recapitulation of the story of Moses in Exod 33-34, or as reflecting a general Old Testament 
1ruth. Though a noteworthy similarity links John's prologue and the events at Sinai in ExodUB, 
many have failed to appreciate the distim:t nature of the statement made in 1: 18a. Typical of this 
is George Beasley-Murray, who writes, "In view ofthe ExodUB associations ofvv 14 and 17, 'No 
one has ever seen God' will have in view not only deliverers and prophets of Hellenistic 
religions and of the OT geocrally, but most especially Moses. He witnessed the theophany at 
Sinai, but his request to look directly on the glory of God was denied: 'No mortal may see me 
and live' (Exod 33:18-20).'* In his study ofthe visions of Yahweh, Jan Joosten notes that the 
OT presentation of the vision of God is dialectical and writes, ''seeing God is perilOUB, but also 
desirable in certain situations. The inherent danger does not make the seeing of God impossible 
in practice ... God has an anthropomorphic or corporeal form that can be seen."'" John 1: 18a, 
however does not present the reader with a dialectical seeing of God. The statement is absolute, 
and is to be read as such, without negating the presentation of Moses' theophanic experiences in 
Exodus. The previous context of Exod 33 in John's prologue does suggest some correlation 
between 1:18 and Exod 33, yet the event portrayed in Exod 33-34 (and Exod 24) explicitly 
discusses a vision of God, whereas 1: 18a expressly denies that anyone has ever seen God. 
Canon observes, "John writes, as ifto remind his readers not only of a commonplace of 
Judaism, but also of the fact that in the episode where Moses saw the Lord's glory (Exod 33-34), 
to which allusion has just been made (1: 14), Moses himself was not allowed to see God (Exod 
33:20)." He later observes, ''The fact remains that the consistent Old Testament assmnption is 
411 Beasley-Mllmly, Jahn, IS. 
tn JanJoosll:n, "To See God: Caulic:tqEla:getical Tcmdcmcies intru, Septmgint," inDi.Sqblaginala: Tm., 
KDntai., ~U.n (ed. MartinKam:r and Kraus Wolfgang; WUNT 219; 1'1lbqtm.: Mohr Siebeck, 2008). 
288--89. 
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that God cannot be seen, or, more precisely, that for a sinful human being to see him would bring 
death."• Though Canon (like many others'-/" seems content to allow these two mutually 
exclusive realities to exist without explanation, the absolute statement in 1: 18a stands in 
seemingly startling con1radiction to the experience of Moses, who is explicitly mentioned in the 
previous verse (1: 17). A more satisfactory explanation of this dichotomy and resolution of this 
tension is needed 
Either God has never been seen, or he has been seen. This incongruity is noticed by Jerry 
Sumney, who observes, while commenting on Col 1:15, ''Furthermore, claiming that God by 
nature is invisible sets this passage in significant tension with a number of statements in the Old 
Testament. The central point this clause makes is that Christ is the means by which God reveals 
Godself to the world. ,m If God is visible, and there is danger is gazing upon him, then the reader 
should be rather surprised to read that he is indeed invisible. JfGod is invisible, and there is a 
warning against seeing him, then either the vision of God is mysteriously multifaceted, or there 
exists a 1rutb. about the vision of an invisible God which needs explanation. Scholars typically 
have written 88 though the invisibility of God and the visibility of God can be reconciled 
somehow without further explanation. John does not, however, address the dangerous 
consequence of seeing God 88 taught in the Old Testament. Instead, he simply states that ''No 
one has ever seen God." 
Recently, Alexander Tsutserov has posited that the clause ''full of grace and 1rutb." (1: 14) is 
an allusion to Exodus 34:6 and thus 1:14--18 is to be read in light ofthis allusion. Therefore, the 
concept of doxa in the prologue and the narrative of the Gospel is to be interpreted in light of the 
• Carson, John, 134. 
• Sec, for CJ1BD1plc Boismard, St John'& Prologw, 64--65, 139. 
,a Jmy L. SmnDII)', Colouian8: A C~ (NTL; Louisville: Weslminstc,r Jolm Knox, 2008). 6'3-64. 
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Sinai coveoant. 71 Of special interest is the author's interaction with 1:18 amt his suggestion that a 
direct correlation ex:istB between the prologue and the events ofExod 33-34. For Tsutserov the 
00/LXX is John's source'72 and the theophany ofExod 33 (amt Exod 24) is a vision of God's 
do:UJ. As is common in the LXX, the theophany in Exod 24 is softened :from 7.ln~ WIS ~ ~Ai'.'1 
to xcd 1?~011 m ,-cSm,y c,l; El~XEL b:IT 6 Ga~ TOO Iapcz,v..73 Therefore, the absolute statement of 
1: 18a is softened by Tsutserov to mean that ''no one had been capable of dwelling in the 
presence of God. - The remarlcably common inclination of scholars to rniuirnizia or ignore the 
absolute statement of 1:18a is repeated, as the statement ''No one bas ever seen God" is read as 
though John is suggesting that the people of the Old Testament saw God, but only saw him 
incompletely. The absoluteness of John's statement and the role of this statement for the 
interpretation of the Gospel remains unexamined. 
Still maintaining that John alludes to Exod 33, a minority of scholan have noticed the lack 
oftotal agreement between what John states amt the experience of Moses and others.?! Murray 
71 Tsulllc:rov, Glory, an-, and 7nllJ, 38. 
'72 For Jolm's thoroughgoing wie ofthi, 00, aee furthm- Bruce G. Schuchard, Scripbln within Scripbln: TM 
Inurnlation.rhip qf Fonn and F'Ul'ICtion in 11M F.rplicit Old T•8tamfflt Citation& in th. Gasp.I qf Jam (SBLDS 133; 
Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1992). 
73 For more on th!, tendency ofthi, I.XX to avoid explicit thi,ophanic experi.enl:et. see below. 
74 Tsulllc:rov, Glory, an-, and 7nllJ, 176. 
73 See, e.g., Shanrum.Blimbeth.Farrell, "Seeing the Fa1hm-(Jn 6:46, 14:9) Part 1: From Non-Seeing to Rational 
Seeing." ScEs 44 (1992): 3, who observes, "The whole concept of non-teeing could be undermined by certain 
biblical references to a vision of God"; Camilla H61ena von Heijno. TM Mu.~r qf th. Lord in EariyJ.wun 
lnurpntaliomofO-ais(BZAW 412;NewYork: de Gruyter, 2010), 359, who observes, "tho aucrticninvcne 18 
that no enc has ever 8ff1I God appears to be a flat contradicti.cn of Jacob's words in Gan 32:31 "; Rimner Roukmna, 
"Jesus and th!, Divine Name in 1hc Gospel of Jolm," in TM Rr#latian qf th. N- YHWH to Ma.s: P•,.._cti"Hs 
from Jlldtzi.rm, 1M Pagan Gruco-&man W'orlt.( and Early Chri.rtianity (ed. Gemge H. van Koomn; TBN 9; Leiden: 
Brill, 2006), 208, who, after listing 1:18, 5:37, and 6:46, observes that they "seem to conlradict seYeral Old 
Testament texlll that deal with some way of aeeing God"; Anthony J. Kelly and Francis J. Molmey, F..rp.,wncing 
God in 1M Go&p.l qf Jam (New Y mk: Paulist Press, 2003), 53, who sugest that Jolm 1: 18a would be "an affront to 
th!, Jewish piety of the day"; and David J. MacLeod, "The Benefits ofthi, Iru:amatian of the Word: Jolm 1:15-18," 
BSac 161 (2004): 188, who, after susgesting thatJolm isrefutiqJ those who claim Moles saw God inExod33, 
slates, "Thme wm: otlu:roccasiais in Old Telllamenttimes whmpeople are said to have seen.God(e.g., Jacob, Gen 
32:30; Moses and the leadeis, EXDd 24:9-10; and Isaiah, Isa 6:5). But all lhose theophani.es or Clmstopbanies wm: 
partial, visiOIIII)', and evanescent. They did not see God in His actual being." See also Jolm F. M:Hugh, A Critical 
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Harris has observed, "That God as he is in himself camiot be seen by the physical or even the 
spiritual eye was axiomatic in Judaism. At the ll8llle time, no Jew would have denied that on 
occasion, through self-disclosure, God permitted himself to be seen in some 'form,• that is, 
indirectly or partially. "'111 Elizabeth Harris astutely observes 
It may be that the statement in 1: 18 that no humm being has seen God at any time 
could include a reference to the Old Testament in its scope and involve a denial of 
Old Testament statements; but if so the reference is libly to have been wider than 
Exodus 33-34. For readers acquainted with the Old Testament could well have 
recalled Exod 24:9-11, where not only Moses but his three companions and all the 
elders of Israel are said to have seen the Lord without paying any penalty, and there 
were prophets and seers for whom the same could be claimed. TT 
What Harris fails satisfactorily to address, however, is how this inconsistency is addressed and/or 
resolved in 1: 18 or in the body of the narrative. Once again, it seems as though scholars have 
little confidence in the author of the gospel The presence of various suggestions concerning 
what he really meant to say (instead of what he actually said) reveals the disjunctive quality of 
this statement A more fruitful approach is to understand the statement as written, and to seek 
understanding for this difficulty in the narrative that follows. 
andlmg.tical COlfflUntary on John 1-4 (ed. Graham N. Stanton; ICC; New Yark: T &T Clark, 2009). 69, who 
lllll!Psls that the 1aclc of the article before 916v implies 1hat no one has f/Ver seen "God f110 God," thcqh they might 
have "•en" him under lhadows and figures at Mamre, the burnq bush, er in a visioo; Leulie Newbigin, TIM Light 
Hu Com,: Anlbcpo8ition uftM Fmuth Go.,pel (GrandRapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1982). 11, who conlrastlMOles' 
limited vision with Jesus' full visioo; Thompaan, TIM God oftM Go.,pel of John, 113, who, aftar discussq "leeq 
God" in 1he Old Testament and Jewillh 1i1ma1:un, notes that, "In spite, then, of the biblical uaertions that various 
individ'lllla 'saw God,' bo1h within the or itlelf and in later Jewish tradition, thole lllleitions are qm]ilied 10 u to 
deny that anyaru, actlally sees God directly, ar face to face." R Alan Culpepper, AnallJffly of tluJ Fmuth Goq.l: A 
Sbldy in Lit.nuy Duign (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1983). 106, writes that no one actually saw Jesus in du, OT e:ithm-. 
Culpepper's obscnation misses the melllllF of the Prologue. The import of the Prologue is that in the Logos in the 
flesh, Jesus is the one who embles 1hosewho believe in him to see God theFatln. To see Jesusuthe Christ, the 
SanofGod(Jolm20:31) isto seethe Fathm' (Jolm 14:6-9). 
"Harris, JUIIS b God, 93. See also Osborne, John, 27, who states, "Jolm's statement, 'no me has f/Ver seen 
God,' does not mean that people hive ~er seen visi0111 ofGod(as does occur inBxod 24:9-11; lsa6:1-13; Bzck 
1-3). Thole visions Wf/le partial, however, and no one his ever seen God u he truly is." 
TT Harris, Prologw andGoq.l, 23. 
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S1ill others have sought a different solution, noting that John makes UBe of intentional 
rhetorical and literuy techniques. Alicia Myers' recently published dissertatioo. seeks to analyze 
the rhetorical role of Scripture throughout John's Gospel. In so doing. she compares the 
rhetorical techniques employed by John to the topoi found in rhetorical handbooks and 
progymnasmata. Specifically, Myers proposes the presence of synkrisis in the prologue wherein 
JesUB is presented as superior to two honored historical figures, John (the Baptist) and Moses. 
"l: 18 also insinuates JesUB' superiority by denying Moses a clear visioo. of God and instead 
reserving the Father's bosom for JesUB .... In other words, because of his IDlique origins, 
'upbringing.' and deeds, JesUB is able to mab God known.',,. While Myers' observations are 
helpful and do seek to reckon with the obvious incongruity between 1: 18a and the experience of 
Moses, she fails in the end to understand the role of not-seeing both in the prologue and 
throughout the narrative. 
Another suggestioo. that has been offered proposes that John reflects a progression in Old 
Testament theology exhibited in Deut 4: 12, 15, which recapitulates the Sinai experience in 
ExodUB, yet states that God was not seen. Some assert that the Deuteronomist had a higher view 
of Y ahweb, and thUB removed the reference to seeing Yahweh. Moshe Weinfeld contends that 
Deuteronomy has ... taken care to shift the centre of gravity of the theophany from 
the visual to the aural plane .... Indeed, the pre-deuteronomic texts always invariably 
speak of the danger of seeing the Deity: "For man ahall not see me and live" (Exod 
33:20) and similarly in Oen 32:31: "For I have seen God face to face, and yet my life 
is preserved" (cf. Judg 13:22; Isa6:5). The book of Deuteronomy, on the other hand, 
cannot coo.ceive of the possibility of seeing the Divinity." 
"Myms, CJraracurizing J,IIIIS, 10. 
"Moshe Weinfeld, n...rano,ny and fM n...mnonric School (Oxford: Clsrcmdan, 1972; repr., Winam 
Lake, Ind.: Bilmhrauns, 1992), '1ffl. Weinfeldfurthernotesthiadiliercmce inFirstlsaiahandEzekiel (whichcantain 
visians of God) and Deulmo-lsaiah. and Jmemiah (which lack visual elemcmts). See also Gae, &says on Biblical 
Th,ology, '1ffl, who 111J8Fsb1 that the "old Simi material. ... wanted to lllmls the revelation to Ismel that 1he elders 
saw God, while the Deuteronamic theolosY teaches that the one who reveals him11elf cannot be 11een (Deut 4:12, 15-
24), and in later times the invisibility of God is genmally assumed (Sir 43:31 ). Linders, Jom, 98, after 1101:q the OT 
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This shift is viewed 88 an overall progression of Israel's view of Yahweh. Shannon Furell 
suggests, "As the faith of Yahweh's chosen people evolves, the radical idea of a face-to-face 
vision of God is avoided. Expressions such 88 God's 'glory' or 'angel of God' often replace 
references to a more direct type of seeing. If a reference to seeing God is maintained, the form of 
the verb to see is often changed . ..., Others have observed that the Targums reflect the desire to 
minimize or change the language oftheophany.11 
The 1ranslators of the Septuagint also displayed a tendency to change the language of the 
Hebrew text so that the appearance of God is either minimized or removed altogether. Anthony 
Hanson observes, after his examination of six theophanic passages in the LXX, ''We may safety 
conclude, that within the LXX itself we can trace the beginning ofthe exegetical tradition, 
which, no doubt under the influence of Greek rationalism, softened down anthropomorphisms 
and modified cruder notions of bow human beings may know God.'c 
The perceived incongruity between the record of the people in the OT who experienced 
theophanies and the absolute statement in 1:18a has also been explained 88 evidence for John's 
rebuttal of Jewish mysticism. Evidence for the presence of mysticism (both merkabah and 
teaching that diroct sight of God was danpous, observes, "The view oflatar Jewish pioty, however, was that it is 
beyond man's capacity to sec God." 
., Farrell, "Seeing the Fathm-Part 1," 3. 
11 This is discussed brictly in Thompson, TM God of lM Gasp.I of John, 112. 
11 Anthony Tynell Hsnsan, "The Tmdmcmt ofthi, I.XX of the Theme of Seeing God," in &p~ ScrolLr 
and Cognat. Writing&: Pa,,.r& P,._,,.d to 1M Int.motional Sympo&i111n m 1M S,ptuagint and ltdulatioru to 1M 
V.ad S•a ScrolLr and OIMr Writing.r, Mancliut.r, 1990 (ed. Gemge J. Brooke end Bamabes Linders; Septuagint 
end Cognate Studies 33; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1992), 566. See also Joosten, "To See God," 289-90, who susgests 
not only a move away from IICeing God in th!, tmllofthe OT, but especially in th!, 11Bnsmilsian end 1mnslatianofthi, 
MT. One example of the Septuagitt's tendency to remove an axplicit vision of God is Bxod 24: 10. The MT reads 
71nt.' WIS n~ ~rt,i (end thcysawthe God of Israel). The Septuegint1ranslates ul 1l!ov m -r6ir011 og 11cmJa1 
biC 6 S.ll~ 'RID lapluJA (and they saw th!, place whare th!, God of Israel stood). For furtha- discussions of th!, anli-
antlropomorphisms in th!, Septw,gint, see Charles T. Fri11cb, TMAnti-Anthmpo,norpl,unu o/lM GrukPO!taauch 
(Princeton OrienlaJ. Telds; Princeton: Prim:etan University Press, 1943). who attributes the tendency to edit out 
antlropomorphisms 1D th!, int1uence of Palestinian Judaism. 
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hekhalot) 88 a popular religious teaching exists in the literature of Second Temple Judaism..11 
April DeConick defines the core of early Jewish and Christian mysticism. 88 '1>eliefthat God or 
his manifestation can be experienced immediately, not just after death or eschatologically on the 
last day.•• Concerning John's imenu:tion with Jewish mysticism, Gieschen argues, 
the Gospel of John is polemically addressing Second Temple Jewish mystical ascent 
traditiOD.B that developed concerning the revelation experienced by the patriarchs 
Abraham and Jacob, 88 well 88 the prophets Moses, Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel. 
Against the testimony to the a,cent experiences of such individuals and subsequent 
ascent practices of some Jews, the Gospel points to the repeated ducent of the Son of 
Man-clinw:ti.cally in the incarnation and death of JesUl-88 the exclusive source of 
divine revelation." 
1: 18 plays a key role in this polemic.• John aserts that no one has ever seen God, not even those 
who some claimed bad mystical ascent experiences and visions. r, Peder Borgen sugges1B that 
John agrees with Merkabah mysticism, but teaches that Jesus is the One who sees God, and it is 
only in him that others have a vision of God.• Nils Dahl links John's polemic agamst the Jewish 
11 SeeAprilD. DeConick, ed.,Panu&.Now: EuaysonEariyJ•wuh andChrinianMystici&m (SBLSymS 11; 
Atlanta: Society ofBll,liml. LitmBture, 2006). For a brief overview of recent research m these 10urces as thay 
per1Bin to Jalm, see Chlrles A Gimchen, "Mm"kavah Mysticism and the Gospel of Jolm", 1--4. 
14 AprilD. DeConick, "What ls Early Jewish and Christian Mysticism?" inPtuadin Now: EslaysonEariy 
J•wuh and ChrinianMystici&m (ed. April D. DeConick; SBLSymS 11; Atlanta: Society ofBibliml. Literature, 
2006). 5. 
" Giesclum, "Mm"kavah Mysticism," 1. See also alristDphm" Rowland and Cllristopmr R. A Mmmy-Joru:s, 
TIM Mya,y of God: EarlyJ•wuhMymci&m and 11M Nrw Tutalnmt (ed. Pieter Willem van der Horst and Palm J. 
Tomsan; CRINT 12; Leiden: Brill, 2009), 131, who cmcludm, "The goal ofdu, apocalyptic seer and the visiOJmY 
is the glimpse ofGodenthranedinglory (1 En 14) to be found in Jesus (1:18; 6:46; 12:41; 14:9)"; allD Wemm-H. 
Kelber, "The Alllhority of the Word in St Jolm's Gospel: Cmismatic Speech, NBIIBtive Text, Logocantric 
Motaphysi.cs," Joumal of Oral Tradition 2 (1987): 114-15; also Wemm-H. Kelber, "The Birth of a Beginning: Jolm 
1:1-18," s.,,,.;a 52 (1990): 138-40. 
• April D. DeConick, K 'Ble-d Are Those Who Have Not Seen' (Jain 20:29): Johannine Dramatimtion of an 
Early Chrsitian Discourse," in TM Nag Hammadi Libra,y qJt.r Fifty T•an. Procodings oftt.1995 Saa.ty of 
Biblical Lit.rallln COlfflMmoration (ed. John Tumm- and Anne McGuire; NHMS 44; Leiden: Brill, 1997), 382, 
commenting m the dilcwBi.on of the role of mysticism in John's Gospel, observes, KDiscuasi.ans of 1 :18 lBve smved 
to advance this investigatim ... [T]he Fourth Golpel contains 1111Veral rebuttals against those mystics who claimed 
they knew God apart from the nwelation of God in Jesus." 
r, Rowland, TM Myary of God, 124--25; Also Willi.am Temple, luadbfls in St John's Go.q,.l (New Yark: 
Macmillan, 1955), 17, who comments on 1: 18a, KSt Jolm is no mystic in the strict sense of thlt ward; indeed he is 
the most slrongly anti-mystical of all writm-11. Anythq resemblq a direct vision of God is absolutely ruled out" 
• Bmgm, B1'adfrom H•fZHII, 177, sys, KJolm's af6niti.es to du, M.erkabah mysticism are especially apparent 
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Merlcabah mysticism with a Christological interpretation of the Old Testament theophanies, "But 
John s1resses that no one has ever seen God, and no one has ascended into heaven (1: 18; 3:13; 
6:46). The Christological interpretation of the Old Testament visions and theophanies, therefore, 
seems to have a polemical note directed against a type of piety which made the patriarchs and 
prophets heroes of mystical visions of the heavenly world.•• 
A minority of scholan, however, have held rightly that John's statement, ''No one has ever 
seen God" provides a Christian interpretation of the theophanies of the Old Testament. 
Especially Jerome Neyrey, Anthony Hanson, and Charles Gieschen1111 find John to be saying that 
the God whom Moses and others saw was not the Father, but was instead the Logos of 1: 1. n In 
his commentary on the Gospel, Neyrey comments, ' 'The initial claim ('no one has ever seen 
God') prepares us for the later argument that neither Abraham in his visions, nor Jacob at Bethel, 
nor Moses at Sinai, nor Isaiah in the Temple ever saw God. They saw Jesus. This clarifies Jesus' 
role as unique and exalted mediator: He alone has access to God's words and wisdom. •'ll9J 
Anthony Hanson in an article exploring the role of Exod 34 in the backgro1md for John 1: 14--18, 
states, ''Moses really did see Adonai .... [ A]ccording to John, oo those occasiODB in Israel's 
history when God is described as being seen, it was not in fact God who was seen, but the Logos. 
John sa}'II this totidem verbis in 12:41 ... [I]n other words, Jahweh Sabaoth is the Logos.',m 
in conni,ctian with tru, idea of tru, vision of God. Thus tru, thought thlt hmvcml.y Scm (and eg,cmt) of God is the Oni, 
who hluem God, Jolm 1:18 and 6:46." 
111 NilsAls1rupDahl, "The Johannine Clnm:handHistOJy," in Cllmmtll1811UinN,w T1.rta1untlnt,rpr,taljon: 
Eulys in Honor (8OttoA. Pi~r (ed William K1usm and Graydon F. Synder; New Y erk: Hatpc:r and Brothers, 
1962). 141-42. 
1111 This disaertat:ian will employ an inlmpre1aticn of 1: 18a which is in full egn,ement with Gimchm's article, 
"The Real. Presmu:e of tru, Scm before Christ". 
n See also Nils A1strup Dahl, "The Johannine Clnm:h and Histay," 132-33. 
n Jerome Neyrey, TM Gosp,l of John (NCBC; Cambridge: Cambridge Universify Prms, 2007), 46. This 
obsavaticn is furtha- exp!airu,d in idem., "The Jacob Allusions in Jolm 1 :51," CBQ 44 (1982): 586--605. 
111 Hanson, "Jolm 1:14-18 andExodus34," 95-96. See also Ssnders,John, 300, who, while discussq 12:41, 
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Martin Hengel includes Moses and later Isaiah in those who saw the glory of the preexistent 
Logos, ''Solely the only-begotten, who, himself in the substance of God, as the Son, 'rests in the 
Father's bosom' like a beloved child, has made visible the Father's countenance, his essence 
determined most inwardly by love.~oticing both the Old Testament background md the 
difficulty in l:18a, Charles Oieschen observes, ''Ood is seen repeatedly, but it is 'the Only 
Begotten God'--the Son-who is seen md has revealed the mystery of Y ahweb, not only after 
the incarnation but also in the before Christ (BC) events reflected in the Old Testament . . .. The 
God, therefore, who is heard and seen in the Old Testament after the fall in Eden is the Son, who 
is the visible 'image ofthe invisible God' (Col 1:15).'"' 
Far :from being a recent development, John 1: 18a's role in the Christological view of the 
theophmies oftbe OT was a dominant interpretative understanding of the early Church." 
states, "Jolm, who denies that any man has ever -,en God (1:18), BIIM:r1s tmt what llaiah then sw was the glory of 
the Logos; far, lib Philo, he believed tmt the Old Testament 1heophanies were appearam:es of the Logos. See 
furtha- Aage Pilgaard, "Tha Qumran Scrolls and Jolms 0ospei" in N-luading.r in John: LU.ra,y and 'IJNological 
P•r.rp«tiw& E.r.ray.r from ti. SClllldinavlan Co,p,- on 1M Fori Go.rp.l tnA.riru.r 1997 (ed. Jahanru:s Nisaen 
and Sigfn,dPedenen; JSNTSup 182; Sheffield: Sheffiel.dAcadmnic, 1999). 134, who, discussing the Temple Scroll 
at QumIBn 11111!8Gsts. "If we compare the endings of the first and second sccti.ms of the prologue (Jolm 1: 18 and 
1:51). we can sec that Jolm 1:18 is oriented towards the Sinai covcmantinB:xodus 33-34, whmms Jolm 1:51 is 
oriented towards du: covenant with Jacob in Gal 28: 10-22. In this way the two covenants an, combined, as is the 
case with the Temple Scroa and in bothJolm 1:18 and 1:51 Jesus is pn:scntcdas the real contmtofdu: revclatian. 
It is thcn,fon, not unlila,ly that Jolm wishal to suggest that it was in reality the pn,-existmt Logos that Jacob IBW. n 
94 Hangel, "The Prologue of Jolm as the Gateway to Chrislological Truth," 287. 
"Gicschm, "Tha RaalPrmcncc of the Son before Clmst," 109. See alBo idan., Anplomorphic Chri.rtology: 
Ant«.d.nt.r and Ea,ly Evid.nc, (AOJU 42; Lcidm: Brill, 1998). 273, wha'c the observation is made tmt in 
conjunction with 6:46, 1: 18 implies that the Only-Begotten was seen not only in the inaimation, but also before the 
incarnation, specifically in the theopbmics of the Old Testament. Sec also Wamm. Carter, "Tha Prologue and Joln's 
Gcspcl: Function, Symbol and the Definitive Word," JSNl' 39 (1990): 47, who says, "Jolm's rcintmpn,tation that 
Abraham, Moses, and Isaiah encoun1mcd brief glimpses of the logos was consistett with, and buttressed, his own 
claims that JCIIIII, the logos became flesh, was du: cxcl.usivc revealer and manifestati.cn of God" 
1111 Kari Kloos, "Omst the Revealer: Pa1ristic Views of the Mediation of Christ in 1hc Old Testament," in 
P,._r.r P11•ntsd at 1M Fiftunlh lnumational Co,p111a of Patri.rtic SIMdiu H,ld in Oxford 2007 (ed. J. Baun ct 
al.; SIMdia Ptllri.rtica 44; Lcuvcn: Pcctcrs, 2010). 315, states, "Early patristic authors, especially before du: Council 
ofNicca, typically read the tbcophany DIIIllti.vcs of Genesis and BxDchis as manifestations of lhc Sen" See also W. 
Bmy Norwood, "The Church Fathers and tru, Deity of Clmst," A77 3 (2010): 17-18, who observes, "Tha Church 
Fathers an, often accused of seeing Christ in the Old Testament wha'c He is not really prcsc:nt or n:vealcd .Actml.ly, 
their chrislDlogical or 1cgoc:entric hmnCDIIUl:ic allows them to 1eam about Jesus through Old Testament 1heophanics 
and prophat allusions, even though lclllCI' scholars may not ICC Christ then,," 
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Charles Gieschen observes, "When God is seen or heard in the Old Testament Justin and several 
other Ante-Nicene fathers identified this divine form as the Son.•"7 Jrenaeus employs John 1:18a 
in order to teach that the Father is knowable even though he is invisible. The Logos is the one 
whom Moses was permitted to see in Exod 33.• Christman observes that in his Commentary on 
Isaiah, Eusebius (ofCaesarea) states that ''in the numerous Old Testam.enttheophanies the 
W md, not the 1mbegotten God, was present Eusebius strings together quotatiODB of a number of 
these, especially from the Pentateuch, as examples of the Logos' manifestation.•• From the 
beginning of the history of interpretation, many who encountered the statement in 1: 18a read it 
as a comment or clarification on the theophanies of the OT. The Father remains 1mBeen. It is the 
Son who was seen, and who reveals the Father. Not only does this interpretation fit the 
Christological nature of the Scriptures, but it is especially in concert with the teaching of John's 
Gospel. This dissertation embraces the poignmt summary observation by Paul Miller, who 
rightly observes, "John's hermeneutic could be stated briefly like this: Scripture is the enduring 
record of those who saw the activity of the divine Logos prior-to its appearance in Jesus and then 
testified to what they had seen.•-
,., Giesclum, "The Rm! Praience of the Son Before Christ," 111. Gielchmi thm quoll,s .Justin Martyr's 
Dialogw 127.4 as a clear c:xample of the Chrislological intmpretation of the Old Testamett theopbmies. While no 
explicit use of 1: 18 is pn:sm1 in this quotation, the theokJsy is oongruent with o1hm- Fathms who do employ 1 :18a as 
testimony to the Fath«'s invisibility. See also Jolm Behr, "The Word of God in the Second Century," ProEccl 9 
(2000): 91-107, for a discussion of Justin, Ignatius, and Jrenaeus. 
• See Adv. Har. IV.20.6, 9, 10. Inmaeus also lllll!BCsteci God's similitudai were visible in different 
dispensations. For further comment see Angela Russell Cltristman, What Did Ezdi•l Sn? Chriman &•gui& qf 
Ezdi•l's V'uion q/lM Chariotfram lrwnam to Gngory 1M Gnat (Bible in Ancient Christianity 4; Leiden: Brill, 
2005). fi6-.ol. 
"Omstman, WhatDidEzdi•l S..? 11. Buscbius defends the same doc:trinc inProo.fS.18. 
1111 Paul Miller, " 'They Saw His Glmy and Spob of Him': The Gospel of Jolm and the Old Testament," in 
H•aring fM Old Tulllluntin fM Nrw Tutam.nt (ed. Stanley B. Porter; Gmnd Rapids. Mich: Bmhnans, 2006). 
134. Also Hamid-Kbmi, Juwlat;on and Conc.alm.nt qf Chrut, 91, who observes, "Throughout Jolm's Gospel, one 
emp}Bsis appears again and again: Jesus is the one 'about wham Moles in the law and also the prophe1s wrote' 
(1 :45). For the Fourth Bvangelist, Jesus is the embodiment of the reality spcbn of in 'shadows' in Israel's 
Scriptures. He is the fulfillment of the aspirations of the prophets and the realiz.ati.on of the hope embedded in 
salvation. history. Johannine allusions to and echoes of the Old Testament Scripttns an, the Evangelist's means of 
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He lmtead Enola the Singular Aid of"tbe Unique One." The Father in l:18a cannot be 
seen and indeed cannot be known apart from the aid of the Logos. ThUB, othem rightly note that 
John's striking statement in 1: 18a highlights the inacce11ibility of the Father so that the 
remainder of the prologue 'a conclUBion might extol the Logos of 1: 1 for a singular kind of aid 
that always bas been and so still is the distinguishing work of the "Unique One." Elizabeth 
Harris therefore observes, 
Hence the contrast is not between what hmnan beings have hitherto been unable to do 
and what JesUB Christ is to do, but between the incapacity of human beings in the 
created order ever to see God, and the unique salvation and active presence of God 
himself to the created order in the person of the 11.0IIO')'IY~~ who is alone qualified to 
maia, available to Jmmanlcind the eternal gifts of God from God 101 
Therefore, othCIB rightly suggest the same. Concerning the exclUBive role of JCBUB as the revealer 
of God, Warren Carter observes, 
The unique origin, identity and role of this figure are emphasized in relation to his 
role as the only revealer of God. Only this figure (ixs1v°', v.18c) bas ''made [God] 
known" (i~cnzTO) since no bmnan being bas seen God (18a). Only one being bas 
shared his heavenly world with God ... Only the non-created one who had existed 
from the beginning with God, the one through whom creation came into being. could 
come as revealer to the human sphere. The comprehensive negative statement of 
l:18a (81bv oba1~ tr:ipax.,, 'IMl'll'O'rl-"No one bas ever seen God'') tolerates no other 
claimaDl. Only (11.0IIO')'&Y~, 18b) the one who bas seen God and knows God intimately 
can maia, God known c•e~O'CZTO). llD 
ThUB, C. K. Barrett observes that in John "The whole 1rutb. about the invisible and unknown God 
is declared in the historical figure to which John points (who) ... mabs sense when in hearing 
him you hear the Father, when in looking at him you see the Father, and worship him. ,,ia, Even 
suppcxtingdliseuertion." 
101 Harris, Prologw and~l, 101. A Feuillet, IA Prologw dll Quat,ilnN Evangu.: Enul, a 'IWologi, 
Johanniqw (Paris: Dcac~ de Brouwer, 1968), 129, writes "C'cst 11111CZ dire qu'cn Jn 1, 181'6vang61istc n'cntcnd 
pas ccmtmlire l'aspind:ion i\ voir Dieu, um, des marques lea plus 6loqwmtes de la noblesse de la nature huma.ine. 
Mais ii denounce implicitmcmt tous lea IIDi.--Oisant r6v6lateurs palcms du mande divin, et ii 1eur oppose le Olrist." 
1m Carter, "The Prologue and Jalm's Gmpei" 38. 
1111 Bmrett, Eurzy8 on John, 16. 
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those who tint believe in Jesus are unable to comprehend fully who be is. God remains UDBeen. 
The full and 1rue identity of Jesus is not given until later by the Spirit (20:22) to those who 
believe (20:28). Seeing is in no way to be equated with believing. In fact, seeing with one's flesh 
and blood eyes often distracts :from the need to perceive the truth. 104 Especially helpful is Mark 
Stibbe's suggestion that '"The por1rait of the Christ who is absconditus atque praesans, the 
elusive discloser, is John's creative way of handling the paradox of the visibility of the invisible 
God in Jesus. •'105 
The prologue to the Fourth Gospel (1:1-18) provides its reader/bearer with a preview ofthe 
theological intentions of the Gospel's autbor.1111 C. K. Barrett observes that a major theme of the 
Gospel is that ''the work of Jesus is represented as revelation. ... The theme thus soumied in the 
Prologue is repeated in the body of the Gospel .... Jesus himself is directly visible to the 
physical eye, but 1ruly to see him ( 88 not all men do) is to see the one who otherwise is 
invisible.'>107 The prologue presents Jesus1111 (1:17) 88 the eternal Logos (1 :1, 14), the Christ 
(1:17), the Son of God (1:18), the One Who Is, who exegete& the UDBeen God (1:18), and God 
104 Thomp1011, TM God oftluJ Gasp.I of John, 143, states rightly 1hat "Became in 1his world 1he Son mabs the 
FB1hm' known, one truly 'sees' God: but only indirectly, and in hi.ddm ways. The ldddmnus of the glory of the 
FB1hm' in the Son informs every scene oflhe Gospel. One cannot simply read the glory of God off the surface of 
Jesus' life or from his miracles, as dwugh it comprised a revelatory halo around his words and deeds. Even 1he signs 
of Jesus are manifestatiana of the hidden glory of God in Je1U1." 
lD:5 Stibbe, "Thc Elusive Christ," 36. 
1111 See Culpepper, Anatomy of the FOlll'th Gasp.I, 107; Bruce, Jom, 28; Culpeppar, "The Pivot of John's 
Prologue," 2; Vocrwindc, "John's Prologue," 44, who writes that "If the prologue indeed provides a lom through 
which the Gospel is to be read, then it also JrOVides the muler with aignific:ant clues 81 to the idcttity of its main 
character"; Gail R. ODay, Rrulation in tluJ FOlll'th Gasp.I: Narratiw Moa. and 'I'Mological Claim (Philadelphia: 
Forlress,, 1986), 33-34, who ccmmen!II tmt 1:18 "funct:ians 81 the transition from the prologue to the main body of 
the Golpel"; and Moma D. Hoobr, "Thc Johannine Prologue and the Mmsianic Secn,t," NI'S 21 (1974): 45, who 
observes, "The most puzzling Johmnine discmrse is immediately ilhnninated by a re-reading of the Prologue." 
1111 Bmett, &says on John, 1-8. 
1111 Concerning the prologue, I.amen, Iucognizing tluJ Stmnpr, 15, staflls, "Jolm rather delays the moment of 
idenlifica1ion by first putting toge1hcr the enigmatic web of identity relations, to which he attachm new links 
succelllively, until he finally displays the fixed point of orientBtion in v. 17, where the propc:r 1'.ILllle Je1U1 (Christ) 
eventually puts things into their right place." 
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Himself(l:l, 18). James Resseguie observes, "The Prologue (1:1-18) is acompendimn ofthe 
gospel's ideology that is expressed at the phraseological level. For example, 'the Word became 
flesh ... and we have seen his glory' (1: 14) is an ideological perspective that becomes a source of 
conflict for nmnerous characters. The glory is seen in the flesh and cannot be seen apart :from the 
flesh; yet many of the conflicts in the gospel occur precisely because some see only flesh and 
miss the glory."11111 Commenting on 1:18 as the conclusion to the prologue, Rissi observes, 
The blunt ''no man ... ever'' (1: 18) has a polemical sound and is directed against the 
arrogant c1aims of certain pious ones to possess, alongside Jesus the eternal Word, yet 
another direct access to God, and thus to be independent of God's history in Jesus 
Christ. Neither Hellenistic-Jewish longing for an ascent to God, nor modem attempts 
of religions or pseudo-religious movements to press on past Jesus to God, can 
succeed! The living God is known only to him who is "in the bosom of the Father." 
Only he can ''interpret" him to us.110 
The prologue's interest is recapitulated in the Thomas episode (20:24--29) and in the conclusion 
that follows (20:30-31). The intervening narrative tells the story of the person and work of the 
incarnate Son that pointB to the crucifixion of Jesus as his exaltation (8:28; 12:32) and the 
rn!lmination of his exegesis of the Father. It pointB also to the Thomas episode as that moment in 
time when the true identity of Jesus was finally confessed by those who thus far had failed to see 
this in him (20:28--29). Marianne Meye Thompson observes, "Like the prologue, then, the entire 
Gospel pointB both to the one who is 'with God' and who 'is God.' The narrative of the Gospel 
demonstrates how the Father who seeks true wonhippers finds them in the people who join in 
Thomas's confession of Jesus as 'My Lord and my God.• "111 
Be Sep.es to What FollowL Thus, scholan freqwmtly have commented on John 1 :18a in 
light of the Old Testament Christopher Rowlands correctly observes, 
11111 Ra-guie, TM Stranp Gmp.l, 15. 
110 MathiasRissi, "Jolm 1:1-18 (ThcEtmml Word)," lnt3l (1977): 401. 
111 Thomp11011, TM God o/lM Gmp.l of John, SS. 
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The vision of God, the heart ofthe call-experiences of Isaiah and Ezekiel and the goal 
of the heavenly ascen1B of the apocalyptic seers and rabbinic mystics is in the Fourth 
Gospel related to the revelation of God in JeBUB. All claims to have seen God in the 
past are repudiated; the Jews have "neither heard God's voice nor seen his form." 
(5:37): even when, as in Isaiah's case, Scripture teaches that a prophet glimpsed God 
enthroned in glory, this vision has to be interpreted in the Gospel as a vision of the 
pre-existent Christ (12:41 ). No one has seen God except the one who is from God; he 
has seen the Father (6:46). The highest wisdom of all, the knowledge of God, comes 
not through the information disclosed in visions and revelations, but through the 
Word become flesh, Jesus of Nazareth. 112 
Few, however, have addressed the implicatiODB of 1: 18a for the interpretation of the nmainder of 
the Fourth Gospel. Since 1: 18 forms an inclusio with both the beginning of the prologue and the 
end ofthe narrative that follows it, it is prudent to examine the role of 1:18a in the reading of all 
of John's Gospel, paying special attention to i1B concluding episode. 
The confession of Thomas in 20:28 returns the Gospel's hearer to the same 1ruth f01md in 
the prologue (1:1, 18).113 In the same way, the blessing of Jesus in 20:29 also recalls the 
statement of not-seeing in the prologue (1:18a). N. T. Wright has observed that John's 
resurrection narrative in John 20 also completes the prologue's teaching of new creation in Jesus, 
This highlights the way in which Thomas' confession of faith looks back to 1: 18. The 
explicitly high Christology of the prologue reaches its rndmination here: nobody has 
ever seen the one true god, but ''the only-begotten god" has IDl.veiled and expolDl.ded 
this god, has shown the world who he is. We watch in vain, throughout the rest of the 
gospel, for characters in the story to wake up to what is going on. Jesus ''reveals his 
glory" to the disciples in various ways, but nobody responds with anything that 
matches what is said in 1: 18.114 
112 Rowland, TM Myn.ry of God, 124--25. 
llJ Bc:njamin J. Burkhol.dcr, "Considering the Pollli.bility," 72, obsmves, "Not a:tly dam Jahn 1: 1 opc:n with the 
111111:mnent that 'the Word was God (Ill~),' but immediau,lybefcre the lllllllllary of the Gospel in20:30-31, the 
namdive of the Gospel aeems ID reach its pinnacle with the cmfessian of Thomas who exclaims, 'My Lord and My 
God (6 81~ f'DU)' (Jain 20:28). Itis lmd to-Thomas' testimony calling Jesus 81~ as any1hing less than a 
masterly wovc:n ccnclusian where the opening verses of the Prologue introduces this subtle Iheme only to 
n,inlroduce it at the end as some kind of crescendo to the Gollpel Its shocking appearance at 1he end of John 
IIIJ88C'sls tblt calling Jesus 1116r was not abnormal fer 1he author of the Fourth Gollpel but instead part of a theme 
meant ID bookend the various stories and 11,achings of the Gospel." 
114 Nicholas Thomas Wright, TM lu&ID7WCtion of lM Son of God (vol 3 of Christie,, Origim and 1M Quution 
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The intervening narrative thus carries both themes and moves its bearer to believe in the UD11een 
81~ as one believes in Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God. 
The statement "No one bas ever seen God" (John l:18a)therefore appears in a verse that 
itself serves in the Gospel of John as an instrumental pivot. Heretofore, scholars have noted that, 
concluding the prologue, John 1: 18 segues to the narrative that followsm and forms an inclusio 
with the prologue's tint verse. Scholars have bad very little to say, however, regarding the 
pivotal conlribution that John's initial statement makes in :furthering a double inclusio with both 
the Gospel's beginning (1: 1) and its conclusion (20:28--29). To date, there bas been no attempt at 
a sustained reading of the Gospel in light of 1: 18a. his precisely the theme of not-seeing. 
however, that both ushers in the narrative and provides its fmal words.111 
John 1: 18a states plainly that "No one bas ever seen God." This statement's role in the 
prologue, narrative, and conclusion of the Fourth Gospel is yet to be mined. This dissertation will 
fill this void by providing a thorough understanding of the role ofnot-seeing yet knowing and/or 
believing in John's Gospel, particularly as regards the role that 1: 18a bas as an instrumental 
of God; Minnmpolis: For1nm, 2003). 667--68; See al.lo idtnn, TM Nrw Tutam.nt and t1M P•op• o/God (Chriman 
Origim and 1M Qw.rtion of God I; Minneapolis: Fcrtnm, 1992). 417, who wri11111, "Thomes finally puts into wards 
what the whole book bis bmi sketching out, ever since the prologue spake of the iru:amate logo,, es 'the ally-
begotten God': 'My Lard and my God' "; Harstine, "Un-ooubtmg Thomes," 440-41, who fmds cangrumcim 
between the Themes episode and Na1haneel. in c1Bpter I. He notes, "Another similarity found in these two pusages 
includes the focus on seeing." 
115 O'Day,Rn.ullion in t1M FOlll'th Go.rp.l, 33, iclcmtifies 1:18 es a "pivotal point." See also Hmis, J..wub 
God, 74, who s1B111s 1hat "Probably DD vine has a more strategic position in the Fourth Gospel thm I :18, looking 
back es it does over the Prologue from its peak and also forward to the c:xpansive plain of the Gospel mrrative"; 
Sloyan, John, 20, who sugelllll tmt the understaniling of I: 18 "is the whole meanins of the document before us"; 
Hmis,Prologu andGoq.l, 92, who states, "1:18 serves a dualJUPOIICI," when "[i]n the fimplace itac1ll esa 
climax to the whole p-olcgue," tu then it "may also introduce 101Dething new tblt is crucial for the ccrrect 
underll1Bnding of the rest of the Gospel"; and James D. G. Dunn, "Biblical Concepts of Divine Revelalian," in 
Divw Rn.'/illion (ed. Paul Avis; London: Dart.on, Longman and Todd, Ltd, 1997), 20, who labels I :18 "thematic 
for the whole Gospel." Bemard, John, I :33, concludes his ccmments on 1he prologue, "The last words of the 
Prologue (v. 18) set out briefiy the Iheme of the Gospel which is to follow." 
111 Jolm21 stands es an epilogue to the Gospel. Tb,nmrative of the Gospel illlelfendswithJolm20. Just es the 
Prologue stands before the narrative, the epilogue is situated following the narrative. 
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pivot furthering a double inclusio with both the Gospel's beginning (1:1) and its conclusion 
(20:28--29). 
In spite of these evident connections, scholars have scarcely addressed the meaning of 
1: 18a as it relates to the inclusio aromi.d the narrative of the Gospel. Harris notes that the 
interpretation of 1: 18a ''has received curiously little attention :from the commentators. "117 This 
inattention is startling in light of the evident importance ofthe ver11e's beginning. Concerning 
1: 18a, Edwyn Hoskyns observes that, "In this sentence the whole historical relationship of men 
to God is set forth."111 In his study of the recognition scenes in the Gospel of John, Kasper Bro 
Larson assigns a similar importance to 1: 18a. DisCUBBing the semiotic condition of religious 
language, be states, "It is in this tension between the premise of 1: 18a and the claim of 1: 18b that 
the epistemological IUll1'ative unfolds, govemcd by John's overall purpose to promulgate belief 
in the divine identity of JeBUB. "11' To date, however, scholars have had very little to say regarding 
the pivotal con1ribution that 1: 18a makes in :furthering the interest of the Gospel of John in the 
Father who cannot be seen. 1211 
117 Harris, Prologw and Goq.l, 94. Harris notes 1hat Raymond Brown docs not comment at all on 1: 18a. Sec 
also Hamon, "Jolm 1:14-18 and Exodus 34," 95, who slates, "Anyadeqiam mq,oaitimof Jahn 1:14-18 must 
include an c:xplanatian of why th!, author lays sw:h stress an the invisibility of God in verse 18." He thmi. lamenlll 
thlt La Pottmie's study of 14-18 "to1Blly igruns this phrase throughout the article." 
111 Hoskyns, Fourth Goq.l, 152 See also Feuillet, u Prologw du Quatriaw EvangiZ., 127, who states, "Ce 
vanet est um, c16 pour qui chm:ho a comprmdre les tendances doc1rinales du qialribme 6vangi]e." 
11
' Larsen, Jucognizing 11w Stranpr, 5. See also tru, discusion of "God" in Koester, Thll Word u/Ltfo, 25, in 
which he 11Bms, "Tiu, Gospel insists that the point of Jesus' coming is to meb the unseen God known (1 :18) ... The 
s1my climaxm whm Thomas encaunters the CIUcified and risen Jesus and confesses, 'My Lord and my God' 
(20:28). The Gospel was written in order thlt readers might meb a similar confession. In the CIUcified and risen 
Jesus, they are called to see the face of God" O'Day, Rr#latilJn in fM Fourth Goq.l, 34, highlights the importam:e 
of 1: 18 to show the reader thlt the question of how God is known is intrinsic to the composition and function of th!, 
Gospel. Typically, however, O'Day neglects any specific mention of 1: 18a in the di.,,1Micm r,f the impcrtance of 
this verse. 
1211 Fmrell, "Seeing the Father Part 1," 6, does IIIJIFlt that "nm-seeing is a vmy important part of th!, 
Johanniru, concept of seeing." Typically, however, her series of articles 11811U111es and c:xplicitly seeb to 1mce levels 
of seeing with nan.-ing as the "First Level" which comes before seeing. Such an understanding filils to tab 
serioualy the blessing found in 20:29. 
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To be BUre,just as sc::b.olarship has neglected the study of l:18a, the beatitude foumt in 
20:29b has also received little more than scant attention. Raymond Collins observes, 
In the vast amount ofliterature on the Fourth Gospel ... little attention has been paid 
to its beatitudes, John 13: 17 and 20:29. In the course of the past eighty-five years ... 
only a pair of articles have been written which foCUB specifically on the beatitude 
with whic::b. the body of the Gospel narrative comes to its close . .. The lack of 
concentrated attentioo on the significance of John 20:29b is especially remarlcable 
when cODBideratioo is paid to its narrative function and its literary form..121 
This lack of attentioo reflects the overall neglect of understanding and appreciation for the role 
of not-seeing in John.122 Reading the entire narrative of the Gospel in light of the inclusio formed 
by 1: 18a and 20:29 promises to shed coosiderable light on the role of not-seeing throughout the 
narrative. 
Derek Tidball has written briefly on the links between the prologue and the post 
resurrectioo appearances of JeBUB in John 20. 121 Noting the few scholars who have marlccd in 
limited terms what links the two, Tidball observes, "In spite of these evocative suggestiODB, it 
seems that no thorough, systematic trealm.ent of the way in whic::b. the chapters resonate with eac::b. 
121 Raymond F. Collins, " 'Bleaed Are Thole Who Have Not Seen': John 20:29, • in Tranacouling BOlllldariu: 
ContarporaryluadingsofO.Nrw TutalMnt(ed. RakhaM ClumnattuandMatyL. Coloe;BSR 187;Rame: 
Librc:ria Atmmo Salesiano, 2005), 174-75. 
122 One pouible exception is Alan Riclmdson, 7"' CJosp.l according to Saint John: 1"' M,aning of 0. 
Hutory of JUll.f (TBC; London: SCM, 1959), 45, who linka 1 :18a with 20:29 in his comments on 1:18a: "The 
invisible God has been revealed in Cmst. The Fourth Gospel makes the considerable play upon the idea of 'seeing' 
with the natural eye (arreuon) and '1eeq' with the eye offai~ e.g. Jobn9:37-41; 14:9; 20:29. St John denies 
tmt '11eeing is believing'; he would say rather that believins is seeing." TIKqh brief (the previous quotatim is his 
entire comment on 1 : 18a), his comments reflect the ovmall movement of this clissmtati.cn It is disappointing, 
however, that Riclmdson's comments on 20:29 contain no reference to 1 :18a, DJl" the unseen. See also Ralf SIDlim, 
Ni,mand hat Gottj, ga,lwn.· T1Tlktat tlb,r ,,.gatiw Th,olop (TBT 108; New Yark: de Gruytcr, 2000), 111-23, 
who posits a ccnnecti.m between du:11e vmes in the context of negative (apophatic) theology. Simon Rea 
Valentine, "The Johannine Prologue: A Microcosm of die 0cspei • EvQ 68 (1996): 298, menticm tmt20:29 farms 
an inclusio with the Gospel's beginning, but does not mention the theme ofnot-seeq. Instead, the inclusio 
mentioned is one of"his origim1 point, that of belief and faith.• 
121 Derek Tidball, "Completing the Cin:le: The R.esmrect:ion accarding to Jolm," l!RT 30 (2006): 169--83. 
Tidball concludes (p. 183), commenting m the inclusio between chapter 1 and chlpter 20, "all the initial claims 
made in the Gospel's majestic opening words find their canfumatian there too.• 
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other has been attempted. The issue has all but been ignored by the standard commentaries"IJ4 
Tidball proceeds to argue for a connection between 1:14, 18 and 20:29, in a section that appe81B 
promising at first, yet ultimately fails to offer the thoroughgoing treatment that he rightly had 
identified as needed Repeating the history of the many, Tidball ignores the ''not-seeing" in both 
1:18a and 20:29 and focuses entirely instead on the ''seeing'' of 1:14 and 20:29. Whereas Tidball 
began this section of his discussion with an explicit mention of 1: 18, he nowhere mentions the 
verse again, nor does he observe the unseen in the blCBBing of20:29. It is this pervasive oversight 
throughout schol81Bbip which this dissertation seeks to correct. Thomas does indeed confeBB faith 
in the one that he sees, but his is a faith in what remains unseen. Blessed are Thomas and all who 
believe in that which flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. 
The overwhelming majority ofscholBIB interpret the blessing of20:29 in the context of 
future hearers of the Gospel only. Contrasting JCSUB' words to Thomas in the fust half of the 
verse, which confirm faith in what Thomas sees, scholBIB interpret Jesus' words in the following 
phrase to be shifting addressees and issuing a bleBBing to those who are not afforded the same 
"opportunity'' as Thomas. w A notable exception is April DeConick, who views Thomas as Judas 
(not Iscariot), portrayed as a fool throughout John 14 and 20. She suggests that the blessing in 
20:29 is a polemic against Thomas' desire for a mystical vision of God, stating. ''Clearly, a 
conflict is set up here between the false hero, Thomas, who insists that a visio Dei is necCBBary, 
1J4 Tidball, "Completing the Circle," 171. See N"icholas Thamu Wright, TM Nrw T•8tamfflt and 1M P•op,. qf 
God (vol. 1 of Christian Originund 1M Qw.dion qf God; Minneapolis: Fartress, 1992), 417, who observes that 
Jolm 20 "picks up the prologue at poim after point. ... The cl011e fit between 1: 1-18 and c1Bpter 20 is, indeed, 
furthar ream far lllll!Fstins that they were composed with each othar in mind, rather thm the prologue coming 
from a different source and being aUBched to the book at a late stage"; and idmi, Thtl Ruwnctton qf lM Sen qf 
God,666. 
w Far example, see Peter J. Judge, "A Note onJolm20:29," in ThtlFour~ls 1992: Fut,c1rriftFra,u 
N•irynck (ed. F. Van Segbroeck et al.; 3 vols.; BETI. 100; Leuven: Leuven University Press, 1992), 2190; Beuley-
Mmmy, John, 386; and Udo Schnelle, Ant;dolo,ti&clM Chrutologi• im J~lilllff: Eim Unblmu:hung mr 
Smllung a&w.rlm E~li111n& in d.r johaw.i&c,_ Schul. (FRI.ANT 144; GOU:ingen: Vandenhoeck & 
Ruprecht, 1987), 158--59. 
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and John's hero, Jesus, who rebutB this in favor offaith."m DeConick's concentration upon 
John's supposed polemic against the Jewish mystic ascent theologies is helpful in so far as she 
notices John's concentration on seeing and not-seeing. However, the presupposition of the 
Jobannine community's anti-mystical polemic leads DeConick to view seeing and faith in 
opposition. John's presentation of seeing. mt-seeing. and believing is complementary, instead of 
adversarial. Seeing is only the enemy of faith when the desire to see conflictB with the necessity 
of faith. For the blessed are those who have not seen and yet have believed in the God whom 
flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. 
Martin Hengel notes rightly in his eYB1Dinatinn 1: 18, "The summit of religious experience 
transcending all possibilities, the visioDei, is given in the faith in Jesus, for in him the Father is 
present. Faith in him that is also confessing knowledge of him becomes identical with the vision 
of God. n1Z7 And yet, as close as Hengel and others have come, none have attended adequately to 
the Gospel's subsequent manner of furthering the interest of the prologue's conclusion. None 
have attended at all to the role that 1:18a plays at the midpoint of the Gospel's end to end double 
inclusio to strengthen the informing matrix that links the beginning of the Gospel with the end of 
the Gospel, where the seeing of the invisible Father happens not when one sees but when ODC 
believes in JeBUB (20:29). The truth of the strikingly absolute statement in 1: 18a remains. No one 
bas ever seen God. The unseen Father is seen through faith in Jesus who reveals the Father. 
m DeConi.ck, "Blessed Are Those Who Have Not Seen," 395. 
127 Hengel, "The Prologue of Jolm as the Gateway to <lmstDlogical Truth," 287. It is especially inten,111:ing to 
observe that Hengel not.es a connec:ti.m with 20:29 (m n 102). Unfortumt.ely, Hengel continues only to aee this 
blessing as int.ended for fulure genmations. 
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The Methodolop:al ProcedDft to Be Em.ployed 
The dissertation will employ a historical-grammatical interpretive approach to the received 
form of the Gospel of John and will read it as a narrative written by a single author.121 Thus, its 
text will be read in its final form as a unified and coherent self-interpreting whole. In his seminal 
work, Anatomy of the Fou.rth Gospel, R. Alan Culpepper laments, "Johannine scholars have 
generally approached the text [ of the Gospel] looking for tensions, inconsistencies, or 'aporias' 
which suggest that separate strains or layers of material are present in the text ,,m Instead of 
finding in the Gospel signs of redaction or of inconsistent authorship, this dissertation will argue 
for the fourth evangelist's considerable storytelling skill. 
The statement, ''No one has ever seen God" has a traceable role to play in John's Gospel 
not only as a summarizing statement at the close of the prologue but also as a prelude to the 
narrative that follows. The initially peiplexing statement intentionally disrupts in order to draw 
the attention of the Gospel's hearer first to the significance of the prologue's end The Gospel's 
initial m.anner of resolving the tension created by 1: 18a with the rest of the prologue's end segues 
nicely to the narrative that follows where the Gospel's manner of resolving in final terms the 
difficulty of 1: 18a plays itself out. At the midpoint of the Gospel's end to end double inclusio, 
the statement ''No one has ever seen God" furthers the informing matrix that links the beginning 
of the Gospel with the end of the Gospel, where the seeing of the invisible Father happens not 
when one sees but when one believes in Jesus. 
121 As stated by Bruce G. Schuchard, l-3John (Ccmcordia Commenlmy; St. Louis: Conccrdia, 2012). 1, "The 
wards of Jolm an, not the cxprcuion of a community whose voices wm: many. Rathr:r, 1hcy repn:scnt the singular 
voice of an cxlraordinary theologian." 
m Culpeppar, Anatl'Jnry o/lM Fourth ~l, 3. 
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The Outcome(•) Antidpated 
In contrast to the re1atively infrequent occurrence of unambiguous statements in the New 
Testament in which Jesus is called God, the Gospel of John clearly states that Jesus is God three 
times. In 1:1, the A6y~ is in the beginning, is with God, and is himself God In 1:18, the same 
one, 6 A~, is also jl.OYO)IEY~' (1:14), God, not ''with" but ''in the bosom of'the unseen one. This 
one, the seen One Who Is (6 ~. I.XX Exod 3:14), JJD always has been and therefore in the flesh 
(1:14) especially is one who makes the UDSeen one known. Therefore, in 20:28 Thomas 
confesses the seen one to be one with the unseen one. Thus, Thomas shows himself to be one of 
''the not-seeing yet believing ones" (20:29), who see with the eyes offaith what flesh and blood 
eyes can in no way see (cf. 14:9). 
Therefore, these three points in John's text shape and inform the intent of his Gospel. The 
fint two occur at the beginning and end of and so form an inclusio mo1D1d the prologue (1: 1-18). 
The second and third occur at the beginning and end of and so form an inclusio mound the 
narrative (1:18--20:28). These bo1D1darymarkers establish John's interest in furthering not just 
Jesus' identity but also his salvific role in making God known. Between 1:1 and 20:28--29 stands 
1:18, pointing back to 1:1, and forward to 20:28, so that John's end-to-end double inclusio might 
facilitate much more than a mere linking of John's "Jesus is God" statements. ''Not seen yet 
known" in 1: 18 links further with ''not-seeing yet believing" in 20:29, so that all may know 
where believing comes from, and why, and, believing, have life in the name of the one who 
exclusively makes God known. 
The statement "No one has ever seen God" therefore occurs at a critical position in the 
Gospel and has an all-important role to play. At the midpoint of the Gospel's end-to-end double 
JJD See furthm- clBp1m 2. 
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inclusio, John 1:18a stands at the end oftb.c prologue and helps to segue into the body ofthe 
narrative. The reader is encouraged to cODBider 1: 18a in light of the prologue, and to anticipate a 
reading of the subsequent narrative in light of what follows it in 1:18b. The strategic position of 
John's statemenu betray their importance for both the prologue and the narrative. 
In the statement, ''No one has ever seen God," 81~ refers to God the Father. Beginning 
with 1: 1, the reader of the Gospel is cODftonted with the My°' and the Father, who are both 
differentiated and equated. In 1:18, the verse's fint clause states that God (the Father) cannot be 
seen. The jl.OIIO)'IY~ equated with the My°' in 1: 14, whose glory has been seen, reveals the 
Father, who cannot be seen. Thus, the jl.OIIO)IIY~~ who both is God and resides in the bosom of 
God (the Father), exclusively makes God known. References to God the Father therefore appear 
both at the beginning and at the conclusion of verse 18. 
Therefore, implicit in the statement ''No one has ever seen God" is a tension for the reader. 
How are we to know a God who cannot be seen? The resolution to this tension is partially 
introduced in the rest of the verse. The jl.OIIO)'EY~ 816', 6 IJJv in the bosom of the Father, he alone 
has made (him) known. It is through this worlc. of the jl.OIIO)'IY~~ Q.6y°') alone that one knows the 
Father. Yet another tension is introduced for the reader of the Gospel who is familiar with the 
Old Testament How can John make such a seemingly absolute statement in light of the various 
recorded instances of Old Testament theophanic appeanuwes of God, in which persons explicitly 
are said to have seen God? How is this possible? Who was it that was seen? John's answer is 6 
The narrative of the complete revelation of the unseen God is yet to be given. The reader is 
brought into the following narrative in order to read of the full resolution to this tension. The 
conclusion to the narrative (20:24-29) brings final resolution to the tension. Yet in 20:28, there is 
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no mention of the Father. Instead, the Father remains unseen; the 1rutb. of 1: 18a stands. Flesh and 
blood eyes cannot see the unseen. Yet with JesUB' prono1D1.cem.ent regarding ''the not-seeing yet 
believing ones" JesUB declares that those who look upon him in faith, 88 Thomas has, see with 
eyes of faith what flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. Those who see with Spirit-wrought 
faith, confessing the seen one to be one with the UDBeen one, see God. For to see 88 one the seen 
and the unseen is to see in the seen the unseen (cf. "whoever sees me sees the Father,"14:9). 
Veiled in flesh the Godhead is seen. 
TbUB, the statement ''No one has ever seen God" informs a trajectory that con1ributes 
greatly to the course and shape of the narrative that follows, so that it might inform both the 
telling of the story and how that story finds its end in the confession of JesUB and in the 
completion of his worlc. The statement ''No one has ever seen God" (John 1:18a) at the piwt of 
the Gospel's end-to-end double inclUBio B1reogthens that which links the Gospel's begjnning with 
its informing end, where the seeing of the invisible Father happens not when one sees with flesh 
and blood eyes, and no more, but when one, in response to words from and about JesUB, sees 
with the eyes of Spirit-wrought faith what otherwise cannot be known about the Son ofOod 
(20:30-31). 
An abundance of work has been done in the study of the prologue to the Fourth Gospel, Ill 
causing at least some to wonder whether everything that could have been said has been said. m 
Ill Far a rep-esenm1ive summary of IICbolars' views of the 10UR:e(1) behind the prologue, 1ee Watt, "The 
Composition of the Prologue of Jolm's Gospel," 311-18. See further Brown, Jom, 1 :22. This dissertation will 
pursue a n,ading of the prologue cangruant with 1hc om, advocamd by Culpepper, "The Pivot of Jolm's Prologue," 2, 
who slates, "This study 1111SU111es that the hmd which left the gospel in its pn,aent form gave 1hc prologue its pn,aent 
form (or at a minimum left it in illl pn,aent form). If1his 111111111p1ion is gramd, it is 1hc pn,smt form of the prologue, 
not an earlier, hypotbctic:al one, which has the potential of revealing something significant about the me■-ge of the 
entire gospel Even if the prologue oonlBins an ear&r hymn, atten1ian n-i■ to be paid to the structure of the present 
tc:xt apart from som:e analysis." 
m See Culpepper, "The Pivot of Jalm's Prologue," I, who rightly laments that, "The prospect of writing 
anything further about the prologue of John n,minds one of the verdict quoted by W.C. van Unnik in a similar 
contaxt some twanty years ago: 'the ru,w things he IIBid were DDt true and the true things wen, not ru,w, • " 
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Although the closing verse of the prologue (1: 18) too bas received its fair share of scholarly 
attention, most of this bas focused cm the difficult text-critical issue occasioned by the verse's 
description of Jesus as jl,OYO'}'IY~~ 8a6'/ul~. The meaning of the phrase 6 Qv •~ m x6A'll'OY TOl'J 
mrrp~ and the word ili'J'Y~cnzTO bas also generated cODBiderable study. m But cmly very limited 
attention bas been paid to 1: 18a. 
This dissertation's unique contribution will have especially to do with the pivotal role that 
the statement ''No one bas ever seen God" (l:18a) plays in the Gospel of John in furthering the 
end-to-end double inclusio that it helps to fmm with 1:1 and 20:28--29. The double inclusio and 
the identification of the Father as the referent of 81~ in 1: 18a will aid in the offering of a unique 
interpretation of the conclusion to the Thomas episode, including Jesus' beatitude in 20:29. This 
dissertation will propose a more nuanced understanding of Jesus' beatitude as directed not to 
some believen, but to all believen, including Thomas, none of whom have seen God, yet all of 
whom know him. For the seeing of the invisible Father happens not when one cmly sees with 
flesh and blood eyes, and no more, but when one by the power of the Holy Spirit believes in 
respODBe to words :from and about Jesus (apart :from which the Holy Spirit does not wmk) that 
Jesus is one with the Father, 6 ~ in the flesh, through whom access to the Father alone is had 
(14:6). Sclmacbnburg therefore rigbtly concludes that " 'To see' Jesus in faith points to the 
peculiar character of Christian revelation, namely, that men 'see' the Father in him, and cmly in 
him (14:9)."IJ4 
m See, e.g., Ignace de La Potterie, " 'C'est lui qui a ouvert la voie': la finale du prologue johannique," Bib 69 
(1988): 340-70; and the majarey of Luc Devillm, "Bx6p1e et Th6ologic de Jean 1:18," RThom 89 (1989): 181-
217. See further chapter 2 
ll4 Schmcbnbu!g, John, 1 :565. 
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While many have undertaken to study the role of seeing in John's Gospel, especially in 
relation to signs and to faith, no one has paid careful attention to the recurring theme of not-
aeeing. John mentions not-seeing in thematically and theologically critical moments in his 
Gospel. The prologue ends with a statement of not-seeing (1:18a); and the narrative proper also 
ends with a statement of not-seeing (20:29). Both of these instances of not-seeing describe a 
general rule that holds at all times for all people. 
Another common characteristic of the Gospel is the prominence of its statements 
concerning the divinity of Jesm. Although 1: 18b presents a textual critical challenge, 
commentators have acknowledged that all available readings support the deity of Jesus. The 
bleBBing of20:29 to all who have not seen and yet have believed follows closely the highest 
confession of Jesus' deity. Thus, John's narrative both begins and ends with a statement ofnot-
seeing in direct contextual relationship with a strong affirmation of Jesus' divinity. 
Thus, there is an everyday seeing that is done with flesh and blood eyes. But the true seeing 
of who JeBUB really is and what he has done alone is done with the eyes of faith by the power of 
the Spirit in response not only to what has been seen but also and especially to what has been 
heard from and about Jesus. Craig Koester notes, 
The words about the risen Jesus must be made effective by the risen Jesus. The Spirit 
that is given to the disciples after Easter, is the means by which Jesus does this. his 
the Spirit who brings about the new birth into faith (1:12-13; 3:5--8, 16--18), and the 
Spirit cames out its work through the wi1ness that began with the earliest disciples 
(15:26--27). The words Jesus speaks during his earthly ministry become effective 
through the Spirit (14:26), and it is through the Spirit that the risen Jesus continues to 
address people (16:13--15).135 
135 Craig R. Koester, "Jesus' Ri,surn,cticm, the Signs, end the Dymmics of Faith in the Gospel of Jolm," in TM 
Ruiunction of Jum in th. Gasp.I of John (ed Craig R. Koester and Reimund Biaringc:r; WUNT 222; Tilbingcm.: 
Mohr Siebeck, 2008). 51. 
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The Father is invisible (1: 18a). The Spirit is invisible (3:8). And, properly understood, the 
Second Person of the Trinity is also invisible (20:28--29), for '"veiled in flesh" is he. Therefore, 
Thomas confesses about Jesus what his flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. No one has ever 
seen God. Yet through the Spirit, and through appointed means, apart :from which the Spirit does 
not wmk, through words :from and about Jesus, Thomas comes to believe what his fint set of 
eyes can in no way see. Words from Jesus an: joined with those of Moses, the prophets, and the 
Fatbertoo (12:28--30), in order that, bythe power ofthe Spirit, the informing and empowering 
Word of God might teach us all what otherwise cannot be known. 
The predominant tendency of scholan has been to undenrtand the relationship between 
seeing and belitl'ling in the Gospel in terms of a progression :from a ''sign 's faith" to a more 
mature discipleship.m This perspective, however, is not congruent with the message ofthe 
Fourth Gospel The Fourth Gospel knows not of levels of faith. Instead, it advances a faith based 
not on a seeing with one's flesh and blood eyes and no more, but on the sole sufficiency of the 
Word of God, which alone suffices to inform and empower. 
The Gospel therefore begins with the statement, ''no one has ever seen God" and ends with 
the confession of one who first sees Jesus and then confeBBCs that he is "Lord and God" not that 
one might conclude that ''seeing is belitl'ling." but that all might know, beginning with Thomas, 
that the blessed are those who walk by faith and not by sight To believe is finally to see in Jesus 
what flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. Craig Koester appropriately observes, 
[I]t is initially surprising that the figures in the Gospel who exhibit genuine faith do 
so after an experience of hearing rather than seeing. Not everyone who bean a word 
:from or about Jesus comes to faith, but the people who manifest authentic faith do so 
m Sec especially Culpcppcr, TM Goq.l and ult.rs of John, 99. Sec also Robert Kysar, Jom: TM MaHrick 
Goq.l (Atlanla: Jolm Kmx, 1976), 70--73; Brown, John, 1 :195; Robert Fartm, TM Fourth am,,.z andlu 
Prwdlcu.10r(Minncapolis: Fortress, 1989; n,pr., New Ymk: T&T Clatk, 2004), 247-50; Tidball, "Camplct:ingtlu, 
Cin:11,," 178; Jeffery A Trumbowm-,Bomj,r,,nAbow: TJ.Anthmpologyoftn. Go8JMlof John (HUT 29; 
Tllhiiwm: Mohr, 1992), 110. 
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after an initial experience of hearing. In some cases hearing leads to faith without any 
attendant miracle ... In other cases hearing and seeing are related in a twofold way. 
On the one hand, the initial faith that is evobd through hearing can be confinned and 
deepened by signs, since the actiODB Jesus performs demonstrate the 1ruth of which he 
speaks. On the other hand, the initial faith elicited by hearing provides the context in 
which the people can perceive the sign properly.m 
Therefore, seeing with the eyes of faith is not only the goal for the later hearer of the Gospel; it is 
the journey on which the persODB of the narrative are said to travel. This Jesus confinns in 
respODBe to Thomas' cODfeBBion when he commends Thomas for believing what his eyes could 
in no way see and so offeni a gracious pronouncement that is for us all. 
m Cnig R. KOClllta', Symbobn in t1w Fourth Goq.l: M,aning, My•ry. C01111111111ity (2d ed.; Minnaipolis: 




THE INCLUSIO AROUND THE PROLOGUE 
In order to usher the reader into the narrative of the Gospel, John provides a prologue (1: 1-
18) whose first and last verses frame it. In this chapter, we will examine the similarities, 
differences, and development between these two verses. The inclusio around the prologue segues 
to a further inclusio sunounding the entire narrative (1: 18--20:28--29). Understanding inclusios 
and the role of these verses will aid the reader in understanding both the prologue and the 
narrative that follows. 
The author states the purpose of his Gospel at the end of its narrative: ''These things are 
written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God" (20:31). In order to 
prepare the reader for the 1ruth of the Gospel, the author provides a prologue in which 1rutbs 
regarding the abiding significance of the Son are presented. These truths revealed to the reader 
are, however, inaccessible to the human characters within the Gospel narrative UDtil the end 
(20:28). The prologue (1: 1-18) focuses the reader on the identity of Jesus Christ as the eternal 
l.6y~ who is both differentiated from 81~ (1:lb) and identified as 86~ (1:lc). The l.6y~ 
enflesbed reveals the glory of God (1:14) and gives the right to be the children of God to those 
who receive him by faith (1:12). The subsequent narrative (1:19-20:31) records the witness of 
the evangelist to the identity of Jesus. Through this witness and revelation, the reader is 
encouraged to seek.81~, who is not seen (1:18a), yet is revealed through Jesus (1:18b). Due to 
the author's use oflitenuy structural devices, especially inclusios, the reader is encouraged to 
read the end ofthe prologue both in terms of its beginning (1:1) and in terms ofthe Gospel's end 
(20:28--29). 
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The Front End or the Indlllllo (1:1) 
Close attent:ioo will be paid to the principal aspects of John 1: 1 that contribute to its explicit 
suggestion that Jesus is 8&~ and the seemingly contradictory teaching that Jesus is 
simultaneously in close fellowship with 81~. Understanding John's presentation of the l.6y°' in 
1:1 is essential to further one's undemanding of the inclusio fonned with 1:18 at the end ofthe 
prologue. John 1: 1 immediately introduces the l.6yoe, whom the prologue later identifies as Jesus 
(1 :14, 17). In 1:18, Jesus is presented not as the l.6yoe, but as the fLOIIO')'IY~; 8&~ 6 &N. In both 
verses, 1: 1 md 18, the identification of both Jesus and the Father as 81~ is prominent: the Father 
is finlt identified as 8s6', Jesus is also explicitly and secondly identified as 816', and the 
fellowship of the two who are 81~ is emphasized. The commonalities between these two verses 
are important to understand the rhetorical and st.ructural design of the inclusio surro1D1ding the 
prologue. This 1D1derstmding will further aid in undemanding the author's use of inclusio 
surrounding not just the prologue, but the entire narrative of the Gospel. Once an appreciatioo for 
the author's intentional rhetorical structuring is attained, the reader will be able to further 
understand both the meaning of the inclusios and the narrative in between the inclusios. The 
similarities md dissonances between 1: 1 md 1: 18 shape the fuller comprehension of the 
prologue, and encourage the reader to seek fuller understamling of the subsequent narrative 
through thoughtful consideration ofthe inclusio fonned between 1:18 and 20:28-29. Thus, in 
order to 1D1dentand the meaning md function of 1: 18, it is essential to 1D1demand the content 
and implications of 1: 1. 
The finlt verse of the prologue returns the reader to the finlt verse of the Old Testament and 
asserts that ''in the beginning" the "God" who "created the heavens and the earth" (Gen 1: 1) was 
6 l.6y°'. ''The beginning major section sets forth a finlt and fundamental relationship between the 
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Word and God," states Fernando Segovia, who proposes a threefold structure to and an inclusio 
for 1:1-2: •'While the outer componentB introduce and locate the character of the •wont• (1:la; 
1 :2), the ceotral component introduces the character of •God• and outlines the relatiOllllhip 
between these two figures (l:lb--c).'a1 The identification ofthe A6y°' as 81~ (1:lc) is juxtaposed 
with the identification of another as 81~ (1:lb). Thus, 1:lc makes explicit what is implicit in 
1:la The balance ofthe prologue and the subsequent narrative are to be read and understood in 
light of these striking statements made in the opening verse. 
"In the Beghmlng W• the Wont" 
The fint words of the Gospel, "In the beginning." echo the first words of the Old 
Testament.m That John does so is generally acknowledged.140 What is striking, however, is his 
use of A6y°' rather than cv,~ (81~) at the end of 1: la 141 '"The author provides a surprise," 
observes Peter Phillips, •<for those readers experienced in a Jewish milieu These readers, 
expecting a reference to God, now have to come to terms with something other than God ,,ia The 
reader of the Gospel is therefore confronted with a bold assertion concerning the A6y°'. 1G Stan 
Hantine observes: 
1311 Fcmando Segovia, "Jolm 1:1-18 asBnl:rcc into Jobmninc Reality," in Wont 'l'Mology, andCOfflffllllfityin 
John (ed. JolmPainter, R. AlanCulpcpper, andFcmando Segovia; St Louis, Mo.: Clialicc, 2002), 37. 
m "In the beginning." observes Canan, John, 113, ":immediately reminds any rmdcr of the Old Testament of 
the opening verse of the Bible." 
140 Jen venderWattandQu:ys Cangounis, "A Grammatical Analysis of Jolm 1:1," FN21 (71>08): 99; Brown, 
John, 1:4, who suggeststlBtthisis Jolm's own translation of Gen 1:1, which is idmtical to the LXX; andLiru:oln, 
John,94. 
141 Beasley-Mlrray, John, 10, notes that "the subject is l!Ulprisq; one expects fl>read 'In the beginning ... 
God,• but it is 'the Word.' " Hanis, Jm,s A.r God, 54, obaerves, "But whereas du, first verse of du, T cnh c:antinues, 
'God created,' Jolmfollows with 'the Word [already] ~d' "Borchat, John 1-11, 102, says. "The reader might 
well anticipate that Jolm's first statmnn would be en effir:matian. that links God and the beginning. The surprise is 
tlBthc began by linking the Logos(Word)with the beginning." See alsoKostcnbqer,John, 25. 
ia Phillips, TM Prologw o/lM Fourlh Gmp.l, 149. 
1G EmstHaenchcn, John (ed. Robert W. Funk and U1ri.ch BW11e; trans. Robert W. ~ 2 vols.; Henn~ 
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When the audience of the Fourth Gospel, authorial, actual, or implied, is cooftonted 
with the three letters forming the word ''God" in English, or four letters 81~ in Greek, 
the audience has a preconceived notion of the signified referent for the arrangement 
ofthose specific symbols. Thus, prior to any dimensions in1roduoed by the text the 
reader has an informed view of that representation. The text then affirms or alters that 
informed view throughout the text. For example, John 1: 1: "In the beginning the 
Word was, and the Word was with God, indeed the Word was God" Based on the 
words in the beginning the reader will determine who/what the Word was, without 
any prompting by the text and its later identification of the Word and God.144 
Attributed to the My~ is that which is reserved for 81~.14' "John intends," asserts Barrett, "that 
the whole of his gospel shall be read in light of this verse. The deeds and words of Jesus are the 
deeds and words of God; if this be not 1rue the book is blasphemous.,_ 
In the place of God, John places the My~. If John asserts that the God who created the 
heavens and the earth is the My°" then how is one to conceive of the person and the wmk. of the 
one (the Son) in relation to the other (the Father) in the rest of the Old Testament? If the l.6y~ is 
the referent of C"iJ~Ss~ in Gen 1: 1, then who is the referent elsewhere? Who is it exactly that 
walked and talked with Adam, with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, or with Moses and the rest of the 
prophets? Where, if ever, does John explicitly offer an answer? Does he ever offer an explicit 
answer? 
Tllbqm: Mohr Siebeck, 1980; repr-., Philadelphia: Flll1:reu, 1984), I : I 09, observes, "The hymn thus does not begin 
with God in his cn,atian, but with the existance of the Logos in 1he beginning. The Logos is thmcby elevated 1D sw:h 
hmghls that it almost becomes offensive." Phillips, TM Prologw of lM FOW'th Gasp.I, ISO, states, "This text begins 
with a phruc that can be mid in so many different ways---a sign of authorial strategy that opens up a text to a wider 
audience, but one which also seeks to teach the n:ada- a new lquaac end invites them iJ:to a new cammuney. This 
s1rategy begins by unsett1q the text's muleni and making them unsun, of what they think they are reading." 
144 Stan Hsntine, "The Fourth Gaspers Clmracterimtian of God: A Rhdarical Perspective," in Charactas and 
Charactmmtion 'ill 1M Gasp.I of John (ed. ChristoplmW. Skinner; LNTS 461; Landon: T&T Clark, 2013), 136. 
14' Sadananda, TM J""""1dn. &.guu of God, 173, concludes, "Therefore, iY ~ is not said of an act done 
but of a slBte of~ in supre/pn,-tmnpcnli1y. It speaks not of a beginning, but of something wilhout a 
beginning. Hen, eternity is implied. Thus b ~ itaelf evidently pn:supp01e1 God Himself-who else could be 
spokm of BS supra/pre-temporal?" 
141 Bmrett, Jalin, 130. 
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Grammatically, the fint verse's fint phrase OODfronts its reader with a less than clear 
construction. How is one to read the anartbrous ripxfl? Is it definite (''the beginning'') or 
indefinite (''a beginning'')? The prologue refers not to one beginning among many beginnings. 
Neither does it refer to the beginning of the My~. Rather, it affirms the et.emality of the l.6y°'-
who was there in the beginning md was the beginning of all things, when all things were made. 
Grammatical and contextual clues suggest that the marthrous ripxfJ may be and should be 
understood as definite. Not only does congruence with Gen 1:1 suggest a def"mite reading. but 
Greek usage also reveals &fx8 as consistently definite even when anartbrous.147 The remainder of 
the prologue, especially with its immediately following verses, explicitly identifies the l.6y~ as 
the one responsible for the world's beginning. It is thus best to read John's first two words as a 
direct and deliberate reference to Gen 1:1. As early as the Gospel's very first clause, John's l.6y~ 
is the referent of816'. 
Though congruence with Gen 1: 1 is evident in this first clause, there is also dissimilarity. J. 
Ramsey Michaels observes: 
In any event, the words "In the beginning" uomistalcably echo Genesis 1: 1, "In the 
beginning God made the heaven md the earth." Yet the differences are more striking 
than the similarities. God is the solitary Creator in the Genesis account, while in John 
creation is jointly the work of God and the Word. Genesis, moreover, is interested in 
God's act, not God's being or existence, which is simply presupposed: ''God made 
147 Deni.el B. Wallac:e, Grafe Grammar bqond 1M Basics: An lmptical Synka of lM Nn, Tutam.nt (Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Zondmvan, 1996), 247, cites Jolm 1:1 as en axample oflhe anartbrous object of a preposition as 
definite, suggesting that liP'XJI is monadic, "giving it additianal. nuon to be definite." In Watt and Caragounis, 
"Grammatical Analysis," 100, Caragounis concludes, "Fimlly, h liP'XJI as IIIICh is indefinite. Howevar its claie 
relation to a noun or a varb, of which noun or verb (action) it is 1he beginning lends to it a certain definiteness. Thus, 
tl1II absolute h liP'XJI (in Jolm 1:1). refeningto tl1II slate thatc:mted before the beginning of creation (Gm 1:1), can 
ruwar be undentood merely of' a beginning' (as though thare wa-e many beginnings) but 'of 1M beginning'. It may 
be IIBid that the phrase has almost CI}'IIBl1ized in1D a let formula or even that it bis acquired a kind of advarbial 
force." 
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the heaven and the earth." John's Gospel, by com:rast, focuses on being in three 
clauses.141 
Whereas Gen 1:1 focuses on the beginning oftim.e, John 1:1 focuses on the ).6y°'.141 Creation 
claims the focus of Genesis; John focuses on its creator. John uses the verb ~ three times in this 
fint verse in order to establish the etemality ofthe A6y°'.uo ''The deliberate choice ofthe 
imperfect form of the verb 'to be,'" observes Francis Moloney, "lJlaces the Word outside of 
time, without any com:rolled 'beginning' of his own. The fint use of the imperfect form of the 
verb 'to be' indicates the Word's preexistence. "151 Therefore, the ).6y°' has always been, for he 
was present in the beginning as its creator, the one in whom all thingii find their beginning. 152 
This one's existence is in concert with the existence of 81~ for, in the b~gjoniog, not only was 
the A6y°' with 81~ the A6y°' was 81~. Thus, creator and his creation occupy both the remainder 
141 Michlels, John, 46-41. 
141 Brown, John, 1 :4, cammmts, "This is not, es in Gcna!is, the beginning of creation, for c:rea1im comes in vs. 
3. Rathar, 1he 'beginning' refers to 1he period before creatim and is a designatim more quali1B1ive than tmnpcnl, of 
th!, sphare of God." Hams, JUll8bGod, 54, notes that "in Jolm the existence of the Word is e.ntmim to 'the 
beginning.' In itxl.f Jolm 1 :la speak only of the pretempmalitJ or llllpflltmnpcnlity ofthi, Logos, but in his 
conjunction of'Ev 'FXiJ and ~'II (not ~TO) Jolm implies the etmm1 preexistence of the Word" 
uo Hengel. "The Prologue of Jolm es the Gateway to Clristological Truth," 272. Also Barrett, John, 126, 
commmts, "The continuous tense is to be camstcd with the puru:tiliar i)'M'l'O ofv. 3 (c:rea1ion). v. 6 (the 
appearance ofthi, Baptist). and v. 14 (the incarnation). It indicates tlBt by 'FXiJ is meant not the fim point in a 
tmnporal ac,quence but that which lies beyond time." Lindars, John, 82, understands ~ es "past continuous, and so 
virtually timeless, different from th!, historic 'wes' of veracs 3 and 6." Brown, Jom, l :4, stams, "Since 
Cltrysostom' s time, commentators IBve m:ognizcd that each ofthi, three uses of'wes' in v. I bis a differm; 
connotation: existence, mationship, and pn,clicatimrespectively. 'The Word was' is akin to th!, 'I em• stammems of 
Jesus in th!, Gospel proper." See also M.cHugh, John 1-4, 21, who nma that Cyril of .Alexandria agreed that th!, 
vmbs in 1: 1 mer to eternity, whm-ees tlBt of V. 6 refers to 1he Baptist. 
151 Francis J. Moloney, B•liefin th. Wonl: Iuading th. Fourlh am,,., John 1-4 (Minru:apolis: Fcr1ress, 
1993). 28. WilaonParolchi,lncamationandCownantin th.Prologw ofth.Fourlh Goap.l flohn 1:1-18) 
(Buropem University Studies Series 23/820; Frankfurt am Main: Lang, 2006), 26, nms, "Though no1hing has ya 
been said about c:reation, creation is implied by iv 'FXiJ. Jolm' s point is tlBt at the time of creation, the Loges 
already existed; He was aln,ady 1hare with God (vs, lb, 2)." 
152 Boismard, St. John's Prologu, 1, furthm- linb the etemali1y ofthi, Word here with Jesus' "I am" statement 
in8:56-58. Sadananda, TMJolranniMJ!DguisofGod, 173, aflirmsthe etmmlity of the Logostlrougb.allusion to 
Prov 8:23 (ir,» TOil ,zl&v°' i61pu.C1rKm1 ,.m i'll 'FXil) wherein 1he beginning is net the beginning of the wcrld, but 
parallel with eternity. 
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of the prologue and the namdive, notwithstanding John's focus on the identity of the l.6y~ 
(Jesus) as the creator.151 
The fint oftbree instances in the prologue's fint verse of the arthrous substantive154 "the 
W onl" ro1D1ds out its fint clause. The author's fondness for triplets will become increasingly 
apparent as the reader proceeds.m Three occummces of"tbe Wonl" (6 A6y~). of''was" (~), and 
of''God (81~)" complete John 1:1-2. He who was in the beginning (1:la), who was with God 
(1:lb), and who was God (1:lc), was with God in the beginning (1:2). The observation and 
appreciation of this author's repeated employment of both triads and inclusios will aid the reader 
in comprehending John's intention.1511 
Much has been written concerning the possible sources for John's use ofA6y~ in his 
Gospel Craig Keener observes, "Because John wrote in Greek to Greek-speaking (mainly) 
Jewish Christians in a specific milieu, John bo1D1d himself to use language his hearers could 
understand. O!we cannot investigate lexical possibilities or the nuances of other tenns John 
employs without asking the sense in which he employed 'Logos,' given the many potential 
meanings of the term. mn Andrew Lincoln observes concerning the wont A6y°" "Its general use to 
indicate an instance ofa person's self-expreBBion in verbal activity should remain detenninative 
u, Bmett.J""'- 152, obecrvcs, "It is true that'EII 4PXif means that in Jesus one encounters what is beyond the 
world and time (Bul1mann), but it might be even better to 1111)' t!Bt what is beyond the world and time is known in 
JCIUI." 
154 Harris, Jmab God, 56, idml:ifics ~111, as a "substantive that ma functions as a proper noun." 
155 Herbert K. Lea, "La Slructlrc Liltm'ain, de Jean 1: 1 a 18, - RRl/205 (1999): 60, observes, K Ainsi, 1cs 
afimnati0111 du vcnet 1 prefigunmt tout le Prologue, 11D1l IIClllcmcnt de par 1cur contmu, mais aU1si de par 1cur 
llnlcturc. Qualrc fois, clans le Prologue, ii y a unc affirmation en 1rois volcbl, qui canccme l' mn.nc., la rwlation ct 
lanatws.· 
1511 "Thc 10lcmnrepctitian-Word, Wcrd, God, God, Word,• obavcs Michaels, John, 41, "captures the 
n,adcr's attention from the outact by giving the language a poetic or hymnic quality.• 
l'7 Kccnm-, John, 1 :339. 
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even when we are forced, as here, to see the term employed analogously or metaphorically in 
relation to the divine. In other words, the basic force of "the Word' is God's self-expression."ua 
While there exist many poBBibilities for the background of the term, 19 especially pertinent to any 
disCUBsion of the A6y°' is the role of the Old Testament in shaping John's theology. im AB in 
u, Lincoln, John, 95. 
19 Harold W. Allridge, Eaay:, on John and H•b,sw:, (Gnnd Rapids, Mich: Babr Al:ademic, 2012), 59, 
concludes his hdpful ertic1e cullq the parallels between 0iilo and Jolm with the obavaticm, "Wha1hm- or not the 
Fourth Gospel read Philo, it knows something very much lib this theme and plays on many of the motifs at work in 
it throughout the gospel (light, name, Man/lOll of Man, divine besetting. shepherd). Fimlly it is true to the positive 
Pbiloni.c impulse: God is knowable ~ the Word. At. two parti.cu1ar poim the Gospel n,sembles crucial moves 
tlBtthe philosophcrmakcs. (1) Both insist on the 'parti.cular' pole of the univcnal-particular dichotomy, but Jolm in 
a mare radical way. Philo's angelic Logos comes to the 10ul as a suq,rise, 81 an invader from withwt. The Gcspel's 
word comes to the believer in the person of Jesus who challenges acceptance. (2) Like Philo, the Fourth Gospel 
finds that knowledge is intimately connected to acticn: ODD knows who God is by obeying. For Philo obedience is to 
Tarah; for Jolm i1 is to the command to love displayed on the cross." Dodd, lnt.rprwtation, 271, states, "While 
therefore the statemem of the Prologue might be understood all tlrough on the 1111U111ption ti.t 16')'11( is the Word of 
the Lord in the Old Testament sense, yet it seems certain that any reader influenced by the thought of Hellenistic 
Judaism, directly, or at a remove, would inevitably find suggested here a conception of the CR:Btive and revealq 
li}D, in many respects similar to that of Philo; and it is diflicult not to think that the author ittended this." Dodd 
later (p. 280) states, "The opening sentences of the Prologue are clearly intelliglble only whm we admit that li}D, 
th>ugh it canies with it the mociati.ans of the Old Tes1Bmcmt Word of the Lord, 1111 allO a meaning similar to that 
which i1 bears in Stoicism 81 modified by Philo, and parallel to the idea of Wisdom in other Jewish writers. See also 
Schnelle, Antidoc.tic Chrillttilogy, 214, who states, "The rcligi0111-historical origins of the Johanniru, concept of 
li}D, C8IDlOt be given a momx:ausal. explamtian." Keena-, John, I :340, aflm- diacussing Bultmann, Rmtmistein, and 
Cmmlmam's suggesticns for a gnmti.c:/Hermetic backgroumi for the li}D, concludes, "Given the alterllltives 
available, the later date of developed Gnosticism and 1he relative lack of prominmce in gnostic texts themselves 
(where it does occur i1 may depend on John's Logos), a background in Gnosticism is not probable." 
imKOslm>mger,John, Zl, lists fourreuans for defending the Old Testament 81the background: "(l)the 
evangelist's deliberate efmrt to echo the opening words of the Hebrew Scriptures by the phrase 'in the beginning'; 
(2) lhe.reappearam:e of several significanttmms from Gen I inJolm I ('light,' 'darkne111,' 'life'); (3) the prologue's 
OT allusions, be i1 tolnel.'1 wilderness wanderings (1:14; 'pitched his tent') orto the giving of the law (1 :17-18); 
and(4) the evangelist's adaptation oflsa 55:9--11 for his basic Clmstological framewmk." Lindars, John, 83, 
concludes, "The origins of Jolm's wie of 'the Word' are not to be sooght outside of biblical 1radi1ion. This, however, 
does not yet explain his choice of the tmm." Linders opines that the background of the Logos is the Wisdom of !he 
OT. Schuchud, Scripbuw within Scripbuw, 11-12, nms, MScholars hive amaaed en impressive amount of evidence 
which ingests tbd; the Logos of Joln's Prologue is to be understood in tenns of the Wisdom of God It should be 
no surprise, trum, ti.t the quimlllelllial wilru,11 to the Logos speaks in a manner reminilcent of a disciple of 
Wisdom. Indeed, the lanslllSe of I :23 aeems to susgest tlBt all thlllle who lmed the exhar1ation of the Baptist will 
became, lib the Baptist, disciples of Wisdom." Also Jolm Painter, M 'The Light Sbiru:s in the Darkness ... ' 
Cmdian, Incamaticn, and Ranmection in Jolm," in 7'M Iwurm:tion of Jam in fM Go:,p.l of John (ed Craig R. 
Koester and Reimund Bieringer; WUNT 222; Tabingm: Mohr Siebeck, 2008), 23--24, who states that the 
n,la1ionship between the~ and wildom slBpes John's view of God This understanding of God is '1imdamental 
for Jolm's lltmy of creation, 1~ the foundation for the account of the incarnation and n,sirn,ctian, which is 
fimdamenlal for his my of Jesua." Lincoln, John, 95--96. Also Talbert, luading John, 68-71, who presen1II twelve 
similarities between the Johannine ).6~ and Wisdom in the Old Testament. However, see Cl1arlc1 A Gieschen, 
Ang.lomorphic Chrilltology: ..411audtmt:, and Early EYidmc. (AGJU 42; Leiden: Brill, 1998), 271, who observes 
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John's Gospel, in the Old Testament the Word of God is responsible for both creation (Gen 1 :3; 
Psalm 33:6)141 and revelation (Jer 1:4; Ezek. 1:3; Amos 3:1).ia In both the Old Testament and in 
John's Gospel, the Word exists 88 a hypostasis. After establishing the eternality of the Ady~ 
John states baldly that this eternal Ady~ took on flesh ( 1: 14). IS The movement from the one who 
creates to dwelling inside of creation may be shocking to the reader of the prologue, yet the 
incarnation ofthe Word of God is far from foreign to the theology ofthe Old Testament. F. F. 
Bruce lists Isa 38:4 and Ps 107:20 88 instances wherein the word of God is a personification of 
God. He concludes his discussion by observing, ••But it is recognizably a development of the 
prophetic conception of God's Word 88 his messenger, 1D1erringly fulfilling his commission 88 in 
thlt Wisdom is doultfuJ. es Jolm's soun:e, Bina, "no text, however, speaks ofhm- becoming iru:amate and nawhme is 
she ever called 'God' "Boismard, St John':, Prologw, 82, statm, "Today we are~ more and more that 
St. Jolm for 1he main Jim, of his thought is indebted to the great slreams thlt traversed and gave life to the Old 
Telllament. Becaule the caming of the Christ took place to fulfill the promises of the old Covemnt. St Jolm 111:es his 
Christianity in tarms of the great traditiOJBl biblical themes. That general law holds good also for the Word of God: 
St. Jolm has neither borrowed i1 from Greek philaiophy nor from Aillo of Almcandria; he holds it directly from the 
Old Testament, from his own experieu:e of the histcric Clrist, oftmt Jesus ofNuareth with whom he had lived for 
some yams." Thomes H. Tobin, "The Prologue of Jolm and Hellenistic Jewish Speculati.on," CBQ 52 (1990): 254, 
states, "Yet significant elements in the hymn cannot be explained simply on the basis of texts from Jewish wisdom 
literatl:re." Tobin continues to elucidate that the logos never replaced wisdom in Jewish litenltlre and tmt the 
"functicn and attributes of the logos go beycmd what is found in Jewish wisdom literatun, . .. . In addition, 1he logo:, 
is described es 'God' (tMolf, Jolm 1: 1), 'an only son' (monog,nu, Jolm 1: 14), and those who m:eive the logo:, arc 
given the power to become 'childmtofGod" (tuna fMou, Jolm 1:12). None of the-, atlributes ere ascribed to 
wisdom in Jewish literature. A helpful summmy of the intersection of wisdom traditions and the wcrd of 1he Lord in 
the Old Testament is provided by K}'llll', John: TM MawrickGo:,p.l, 30, who concludes, "In an oversimplified way 
of summarizing a 1~ history, wisdom wespersmified, then tied in andlmmonized with the earlier tradition of the 
WordofGod" 
111 Ridderbos, John, 24, agrees with Bargen tmt the Logos is "probably an inte.tp1etatiw1 of and IUbstitution for 
the repeated 'and God mi' in Genesis 1." See Fader Borgen, "Oeation, Logos, and the Son: Observations en Jolm 
1: 1-18 and 5: 17-18," &A.rul3 (1987): 92; and Lincoln, John, 95-96. 
iaBmrett,John, 127. Bruce,John, 29, suggeslll that "The 'word of God' in the Old Testamentdenob:sGodin 
action, especially in creatm, revelation, and deliverance." See also Harris, J•/fll/f A8 God, 54--55, who states, "But, 
given Jolm's demomtrable dependmce on the OT fer his fonnative ideas, me should 111SU111e lhathis Logos cam:ept 
is informed principally by OT teaching concerning the 'word of the Lord' es God's agent in creation (Ps 33:6), 
revelaticn (Jar 1 :4--5, 9), and salvation (Ezek 37:4-6), especially since the Prologue proceeds to emplllsm, precisely 
the-, three spheres es the areas in which 1he Logos is mediator."; "Far us, of course, the identity of the Logos will 
become clear only in 1he light of whit is mi about him," observes Bul1mann, John, 19. "And the fint thing we see 
is that he is a divine figlre, at once Creator and luwealer." Bultmann, however, denies the Old Testament 
background far the Logos. 
141 Painter, "The Light Shinas in the Darmss," 26, states, "The Prologue portrays the Loeos in a hypostatized 
relation to God ab:eady 'in the beginning.' " 
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Isa 55: 11." ™ After reviewing the research on the backgr01md for the ).6,y~, John McHugh 
concludes, 
Neither Philo nor the Gnostics is able to supply a convincing background which will 
account for all the attributes with which, according to John, the Logos of the Prologue 
is endowed: eternal, creator, sovereign Lord of all history, light of all humanity, and 
the Word made flesh. The OT, by contrast, can express all these attributes with the 
term ''the Word of our God." To understand the term Logos in the Prologue, it is 
necessary only to study the meaning of the term in the OT, both Greek and Hebrew.1111 
Yet this Gospel cammt be restricted to only Jewish readers. w The use of a term that was familiar 
to Greeks as well reflects the desire of the Gospel to communicate to all readers, and is 
congruent with the interest of Jesus in the narrative (see 12:21).161 
™ Bruce, Jom, 30. KOltm1bmger, Jom, 25, says, "Psalmists snd propbe1B elib portray God's word in cl011e to 
pmcml terms." Moody Smith.John, 49, notes, "InJolm, Jesus is his Word, thare is an ancient Targum in which 
God's speaking is pcrmficd, or reifiod, es his M-,a or Word." Borgen, "Cnia1ion, Logos, and the Son," 92, nctCls 
that Philo dilculscs the Logos in Gen 1 :3 in terms of pcncma1 qualities. Hcmdribcn, John, 10, llllltcs. "Alnlady in 
the Old Tcs1Bmcnt the Word of God is rcpn:acmtcd es a Penon. Nau: cspcc:ially Ps 33:6." Gicschm, Angtlomorphic 
Ch,utology, 280, 11DDIDariz.m, "The ~al ciroles in which tho au:hor was involved had undoubtedly rc&cted 
upon the idcnti1y of the Glory, YHWH's visible manifcs1ation, snd knew this hypostasis to be the Name as well es 
the Word Indeed, the uac of the Word in Jolm may n,flcct cawcm for treating discussion of the Name with due 
n:spect. This usaac could also mirror an effort to ground speculation about the Word in the biblical concept of tho 
Name. It is most probable, however, 1hat the Word was used in tho Prologue beCIIIISC it had already become a mon, 
popular dcsignel:icm for tho angelomorphic Glory within Hclhmi.slic Jewish groups. es well as an established title for 
Christ am~ some Oiristian groups." Bull:mmm, John, 20-21, however, denies 1hat the Word ever became a 
hypostesis in the Old T cstamcnt. 
1111 McHugh,John 1-4, 94-95. Also Hoskyns, Fmufh Goq.l, 154, who, writing cm the U1C aflhc Word, 
asserts, "Apart fran the fiillt half ofv. 14, 'and the Word became flesh,' the very confident use of the Word rathm-
than the Wisdom of God, and the clear asaipticn of pcnonality rather than tho mere litt:nay pcncmitica1icm of tho 
Word (Wisdom)-apart from theac 1hings. the thoug1s, phraseology, snd even the Ihytbm oflhc prologue can be 
claiely para1lc1ed in the language of the Jewish Sc:riptun,s. "; Culpepper, TM Goq.l and utan of John, 93, notes 
the role of the li~ in Greek Stoic pbilcsophy, but canc1udcs, "The primary IIOUrCe of Jolm's confcssicm that Jesus 
was the Logos was probably n:flcction of the Wisdom tradition of Israel" 
w Daniel Boyarin, "Thi, Gospel of the Mmnra: Jewish Binitarianism and the Prologue of Jolm," HTR 94 
(2001): 257, after discussing the similarities between the Mmma of the Targums snd the Logos, writes, "Thl,sc 
maunples lead inductively to the conclusion that the Monn, pcrfonns many, ifm all, of the functions of the Logos 
of Christian Logos theology (as well as of Wisdom), and an a priori case can be made, therefore, for some kind of 
cannecti.cm between these two, after all, etymologically cognate entities in nan-rabbinic Judaism." 
161 Phillips, TM Prologu of lM Fmufh Goq.l, 139, posilll that "the intcrtcxtua1ity of li}af lies not so much in 
specific texts, as in a n,Iigious/philosophical milieu in which tho word rcpn:acmtcd a hast of (similar) coru:epes .... 
The issue is not which of these the Prologue is drawing upon, but that it is drawing upcm them at all. The a\thar of 
the Prologue could be making a claim that :\d)'llf is a universal concept and so refers to them all." Phillips 
~ the universal use of :\d)'llf in tho Prologue, and denies that.1hcrc is any li")'Df doctrine in the Gcspcl. 
Bmett., John, 127, nctCls that common Greek Cllp[Clllicm "made ld}a, a very convenient term for describing any 
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Though John does indeed rely most heavily on the Old Testament as his source for his 
Gospel, he did not write in a vacuum. His readers (intended, implied, and real) do not read 
without influence from philosophies and cultures in which they dwell. It is prudent, therefore, to 
understand and acknowledge the presence of the l6y°' in Hellenistic thought at the time afthe 
composition of the Fourth Gospel.18 Craig Keener observes, "The questions of temporal priority 
which plague any comparison of Jolwmine and gnostic texts do not affect a comparison of 
John's Logos with that af Stoic thought.•- Hellenistic thought and philosophy of John's day 
was influenced by the Stoicism prevalent in Greek thought. The Stoic philosophers, founded by 
2.eno, taught a l6y°' doctrine influenced by both Heraclitus and Socrates.1,., Elizabeth Hams 
observes that the concept of the Logos is found in Greek religion and philosophy as long ago as 
Heraclitus (500 BCE), who used the term as another name for primal Fire.171 She continues to 
note that the term ''played no part in the theories of other pre-Socratic philosophers, nor in those 
kind of self~ n Latm- (p. 129), Bmmt s1Btes, "It would howevc:r be wrong to 111J88e111 that Jolm 
accomplished his task by me.kq a ru:at amalgam of cmli.ar notions of mediatian Bild applying it to Clirist; he begins 
with Chrillt, the eschatolqp.c:al fulfillment of God's purpoaes, and with the fundamenlal. conviction that Cluist 
himself is the Gospel, the Word which God has spokmi. n Bcaslcy-Murray,Jom, 10, concludes his dilC:uasi.on of the 
logos, "As Paul stood on Mars Hill Bild declared, 'that which you worship but do not know, I now proclaim' (Acts 
17:23), so the Bvanaclist act forth to the wcrld of his day thoughll familiar to all abcu the Logos in relation to God 
and the world, startlqly modified by the affimiation of the lncBIDlll:icm, Bild then went on in the Crospcl to tell how 
the Word acted in the wmds and deeds of Jesus and brought about the redemption of the natians.n Sec also McHugh, 
John 1-4, 96. 
18 Adcsola JOB11 Akala, 'IJi. Son-FatMr IulatiONlrip and Chrutological Symbolutn in th. Gospel of John 
(LNTS 505; Londm: T&T CIBlk, 2014), 129, notes, "The tc:rm ~~ has a huge philosophical and 1hcolqp.c:al 
smnBDl:ic IBngC. Gn,ck and Jewish philosophc:rs used M10r in a special way; cquivalmit tenns far this word appear in 
both Jewish scripture and rabbinic litmBturc. n 
18 Kccnm-,John, 1:341. Kccnarprovidcs a summary ofHcraclitusandCleanthm' view of the~ in classica.J. 
Gn:ck 1lwught, BS well BS its development in Stoicism and beyond. Kccnm-concludes his obsarvati.ons (p. 342), 
"Because the Logos doclrinc became pmvasivc and influenced Jewish formulations, it had at least an imlirect 
influence on the mcv1111Ce of John's Logos language in the prologue. It is not, howcvc:r, the most clim:t baclrground 
far the prologue; its sense is in fact quite different. n 
i,a Sanders, John, 68--69 denies any clim:t Ephesian influence behn,cn Hcraclitus and Jolm, but IIU88Clltl that 
the Stoic view of the Logos influenced Hebrew Wisdom literature which, in tum, influcnccd Jolm's use of the~-
171 Sec also Kccnm-, John, 1 :341, who notes thlt six of the 130 fragments of his work mention the M}II(. with 
fOID' of them cmtaining the "technical - of being c1mnal, amnipralent, the divine cause, and so fur1h. n 
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of Plato or Aristotle, it re-emerged in Stoic philosophy."172 The influence of the Stoic ).6y~ can 
be seen in later writers who commented on John's Gospel, giving credence to the idea that this 
influence would have been alive and well at the time of the Gospel's writing. In the notes to his 
translation of Cyril's commentary on John, David Maxwell observes that the Stoics held to a 
"distinction between l.6y~ iw11i81~ a 'word' or thought which is conceived in the mind, and 
l.6y~ 'IIJ'c+>Puc~ a spoken word . ..i1.1 Eunomius and other heretics used this distinction to 
describe the l.6y~ in John's Gospel. Cyril, expressing the orthodox position in opposition to the 
heretics, also used this distinction to discuss John's Christology.174 Yet there is no evidence for 
any direct tie between John's use of the ).6y~ in the prologue and Stoicism's use of the l.6y~. 
David MacLeod observes: 
Greek philosophical usage, however, was not the backgro1DJ.d of John's use of the 
term l.6y~. Yet because of that usage it constituted a bridge word by which some 
unbelievers schooled in Greek philosophy became interested in Christianity. The 
average person might not have known the precise significance that philosophers 
attached to the l.6y~ any more than people today know all the details of nuclear 
fission or the theory of evolution. Yet they talbd about it, and John's teaching would 
captivate the interest of individuals reading John 1: 1 and 14. The ).6y~ of Ood-the 
controlling power of the universe----becam.e a man.17.1 
The most prominent and probable source and influence for John's use of the term ).6y~ remains 
the Old Testament, the source to which John frequently alludes and often directly quotes. 
Rather than attributing the origin of the term to any specific source or background, Carson 
suggests an appreciation for the intent of the author and his use of the term. He writes, 
172 Harris, Prologw andGoq.l, 198--99. 
1
1.1 Cyril of Alaxandria, C""'1M111ary on John: YoZ- 1 (ed. Joel C. Blowsky; trans. David R. Maxwell; ACT; 
Downms Grove, Ill.: IntarVanity Pn:1111, 2013), 20 n. 85. 
174 Cyril, John, 20 n. 85. 
l7.I David]. MacLeod, "TheEtmnalityandDeity ofth, Wmd: Jolm l:1-4" BSac 160 (2003): SS. 
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The wealth of possible backgrounds to the term logos in John's Prologue suggests 
that the determining factor is not this or that background but the church's experience 
of Jesus Christ. This is not to say that this or that background is irrelevant. It is to say, 
rather, that when Christians looked around for suitable categories to express what 
they bad come to know of Jesus Christ, many that they applied to him necessarily 
enjoyed a plethora of antecedent associations .... Many of the terms they chose, 
including this one, bad semantic ranges so broad that they could shape the term by 
their own usage to make it convey, in the context of their own worlc, what they knew 
to be 1rue of Jesus Christ. In that sense, as helpful as the backgro1DJ.d study may be, it 
cannot by itself determine exactly what John means by logos. For that information, 
while thinking through the backgro1DJ.d usages, we must above all listen to the 
Evangelist himself.111 
The bearer's encounter with the l.6y~ in the first venie of the prologue invites the reader to 
expect further explication.177 of who and/or what the l.6y~ is throughout the remainder of the 
author's work. Ed. L Miller asserts, "I propose that Logos here is a peculiarly Johannine idea, 
and that its Christological development may be traced :from the many Christologically 
'transparent' uses of logos and rhema in the Fourth Gospel 'proper', to a more self-conscious 
Christological significance in the First Epistle, to the full-blown Cbristological title in the 
Prologue. It means 'Word,' the saving truth which is revealed in and is Jesus Christ n1,. Proper 
111 Camon, John, 116. Barrett, Jdtn, 127, obllmves, "By introducing this thaological tmm wi1hout c:xplamtim 
Jolm indicates tmt it waa not unfamiliar ID his readers." Brown, An Introduction to 1M Gmp.l of John, 130, states, 
"Pcnonally, I believe that tha evidcru:e points toward a common background shared by both Rlilo and Jolm of 
working out biblical motifs in a pertially Jewish, partially Greek world whm, Hellenistic thought has tabnroot." 
See also Sandin, John, 67~8, who llll8PdB that the tmm logos was familiar ID Jolm's readms, and adds, "The 
gospel of Jesus Christ was also logos. and to tha proclamation of this logos 1he Church, the ru,w creatiai, owed its 
axistence." 
177 Perhaps~( is best mid as an occum:nce of cataclnsis. Jolm appears ID delight in employing difli.cult or 
unexpected vocabularyandgrammarwhenprovi.dingreferencesto JesusasGod(aee 1:1, 18; 8:58; 20:28; cf. Rev 
1:4). 
l'lll Ed. L. Millm', "The Logos Was Goel," EvQ 53 (1981): 67. See also Culpepper, TM Gasp.I andutam a/ 
John, 93, who observes, "Logos is used as a title mly in the prologue to the Gospel, but Jesus acts and speaks as the 
Logos throughout tha Gospel ... Jesus both acts and speaks as tha Logos who bis descended from above. He 
fulfills tha Law, and hi, ccm1inues the creative, revelatmy, and redemptive work of the Logos." 
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understanding of the l.6y~ is found not just in the person Jesus Christ but also in the words Jesus 
speaks and the words about Jesus :from Moses and others.119 
Therefore, it is the l.6y~ (Jesus) who fills the prologue, namd:ive, and epilogue of the 
Gospel of John. The author's intention is to direct all attention to the person and the work of the 
l.6y~ in the creation. 11D Thus, the role of the l.6y~ (not the other who is called 816') is 
highlighted with the startling statement that not God but the A6y~ was in the beginning. Where 
the reader expects to hear of816', the reader instead bears of the A6y~. John's intention is to 
drive home for the reader that the agent of God in calling into existence the heavens and the earth 
was the l.6y~. "Indeed," coru:lu.des Peter Phillips, "so successful is this use of the lexeme, to 
denote God's chief agent, that it completely disappears after the Prologue. "111 
The concept of a God who acts through his Word is neither unique nor unprecedented 
theology. In the Old Testament and in John's Gospel, God wmks through and is identified with 
the creative word of the speaking Word. ia What is perhaps surprising is the role of Jesus as the 
119 See Behr, "The Ward of God in the Second Century," 87, who we.ms tmt mrar a.riles when "through 
familiari1y with the dogmatic distillation of centuries of bitter cantrovmsy, the term 'Ward,' Logo8, es applied to 
Jesus Christ, is 1hought of in isolation from the ward which he speaks and the words which speak of him . " Lincoln, 
John, 96-1)'], notes, "Alniady in early Christian thought the Ward had became an impor1Bnt concept. Paul used it for 
the gospel, the mellllliC' about Jesus, and he also appears 1X> idmt.ify the message about Christ with Christ himself, so 
tmthe can talk of p-eaching Christ and not just the mellllliC' about Christ Given early Christian belief in the prc-
axistence of C1rist, it was only a short move from Christ understood as the ward preached to the prologue's 
ccmception ofamst as the pre-existent Ward who had became ineamate." 
11D Keenm-, John, 1 :365. 
111 Phillips, 771, Prrilogw uftM Fow1h Goq.l, 140. See also Voonrindc, "Jolm's Prologue," 19, who, 
commenting on the exclusivity Jolm's use of li~ to the prologue says, "Thi, word~ is indeal not used as a 
chrislDlogical ti1le aib,r these opening verses, and yd the way it is used hme is CCIIIIODl111 with the Chrislology of the 
Fourth Gospel Furthmmcn,, li)'II~ is used in succeeding chaplml in ways tmt presuppose the occummces in the 
prologue (e.g., 4:41,5~ 5:24; 8:31,37,43,51, 52; 12:48; 14:24; 15:3; 17:6, 14, 17)." 
ia Royce Gordan Gruenler, TM Trinity in tM Goq.l if John: A 1"'matic COlfflMntary on tM Fow1h Goq.l 
(GmndRapids, Mich.: Babr, 1986; repr., Bqpme, Ore.: Wipf & Stock, 2004), 10-11, dmnanslrates the COlllistency 
of the wmk of God through speaking. Gruen1er obseives God speaking the creation inlx> bei.Jg and sugests tmt 1his 
speaking is "a social act of the Triune Society." He continues, "The Fourth Gcspe1 also declares Christ to be the 
arigina1 Speakar, the Expmisim, the Logos who is with God and was in the beginning with God." Watt, 
lntrrJtlw:tion, 49, suggests that "In the ancient world the wad lop was often used as a descripticn for a mediat.ory 
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one who from the beginning and ever since always has been this Word. He himself is the one 
who has always effected the works of God Edwyn Hoskyns observes, 
Because of their essential unity the Evangelist is pressed from the plural to the 
singular, from 'words' to word, and from a series of words to the Word. The busineu 
ofthe world depends upon the Word of God both for its creation and for its salvation. 
In thus substituting the singular for the plural.-W ord for words, God for men-the 
Evangelist does not, however, lose himself in an abstraction. He too is concerned 
with words, for it is his purpose to por1ray a Jesus who spoke.111 
And so it is only through him that God's purposes come to :fruition. 114 The God who speaks the 
creation into being in Genesis, and the one who reveals himself to his people through his word, is 
fittingly described as the l.6y~. The speaking/acting God is the l.6y~. He is the God who speaks 
and the spoken Word. He continues to speak. and act in the person of Jesus Christ 115 Yet also 
God is one who speaks and is not the l.6y~. The one who is not the l.6y~ yet is also 9&~ exists in 
relation with the l.6y~. John Painter observes that it is "clear that the creation of all things by the 
Logos arises from the relationship of the Logos to God. That is the point of the emphatic double 
use of 'lip~ Tbv 816'1 in 1: 1-2, which underlies the statement that all things without exception 
were created by the Logos.•-
figure, the am, who is rmponsible for the communication between the lr'Bnllcendimtrealiiy and the earthly world. 
The ward is Ulled ina similar way in 1:1-2." 
111 Hllllkyns. Fourtli Go&/MZ. 136. 
114 Neyrey, John, 42, helpfully observes, "In the beginning was 1hc unique Word (1 :1), who alone mala,1 God 
kmwn(l:18; 6:46)." 
115 Hllllkyns. Fourtli CJo&/MZ. 141, notes, "God is appn,hmled by men through His wom. A1tmi.on is thmefore 
fiIBt directed to the speech and action of God in 1hc initial act of creation; but it is 10 directed as to prepare 1he way 
for what is announced in v. 14 .... What was manifested at 1hc Beginning was not Law, as 1he Fharisees held, not 
reasai or 1hought, as the Gtcek philOIDphms and later 1hc Gnostics tended to lllpp0IIC, but the creative powa- of lhc 
Word of God." 
m Paintm-, "The Light Shinas in the Darmss," 27. See also Akala, Son-FIIIMr lulationllrip, 133, who 
concludes that the tmm "points to 1hc li~ as a divine being in relationship with God in the following areas: (1) 
divinity/prcexistcmce, (2) creative powa-/autbmity, (3) divine somhiplielationship. and ( 4) mnismy/mediator of the 
divine message. In 1he Prologue, therefore, 1he symbolic import of lhc tmm li')11r is that it draws particular attm:i.on 
to 1hc divinity of 1hc Scm, his mission, and his relationship with the Fathm- in the Johmniru, namitive." 
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"And the Word Wu with God" 
After introducing the reader to the ).6y°' in the tint clause of 1: 1, the author introduces in 
the second clause another who is also properly called 81~. It is the relationship between these 
two which highlights the middle clause of the first verse. Concerning 1: 1 b, Fernando Segovia 
observes, 
The narrator proceeds to unveil a second character also present in this ... beginning, 
''God," and posits a relationship between the two. This relationship, while addressed, 
proves problematic, involving as it does identification as well as differentiation 
between the two characters. Such ambiguity is directly reinforced by the mixed and 
complex use ofthe articular and anartbrous forms of God 117 
The juxtaposition of the middle clause of 1: 1 with the first and third clauses of 1: 1, in which the 
Word is presented as 81~ encourages the reader to explore this relationship between one who is 
not the ).6y°' yet is called 81~ and one is both the ).6y°' and SE~. 
The conjunction xal links the second of three clauses in verse one to the tint clause. 
Though DOt adversative, the author inlroduces a truth startlingly dichotomous with what is 
implied in the tint clause. Instead of simply asserting equality with God, as might have been 
expected from the tint clause, here the author reveals that the ).6y°' is DOt himself the only one 
who can be properly called God. The A6y°' exists in fellowship with another who tint (as the 
).6y°' is DOt explicitly referred to as 81~ until the third clause) is the proper referent of 81~. In 
her study of the Father-Son relationship in the Gospel of John, Adesola Alcala notes, "fhe event 
ofthe ).6y°' being with God in vv. 1-2 introduces the following important Johaonine realities: 
117 Segovia, "Jolm 1:1-18," 37-38. Sec alloHoakyns,FOIU'th Go.,p.l, 137, who states, "The Word of God is 
the Word of God. It is His meaning and will, and, for this reason, it is the meaning of the whole univcnc, which is 
the creation of God by his Word Tb, Word of God is, however, no second cmtify', lib Him, but less than He. 
Thmefore, if it be said that the Word is with God, it mlllt immediately, and in the same math, be said that He i6 
God. In Jesus, the Word came forth from God. This going forth cmricd with it, however, no dimima:ia:i. Tb, Word 
was not thereby IICplll'lltcd or liberated from God. Tb, Word is and remains the Life and Light and Glmy of God." 
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(1) the close relationship or fellowship between the ).6y°' and God, and (2) the divinity of the 
).6y°', who is also called Ood. ,,111 Though the author fint userts the divinity of the ).6y°' through 
usociation with the divine act of creation in the first phrase of 1: 1, he reserves the explicit 
prono1D1cem.ent of816' for another with whom the ).6y°' is. With this one, who is another one 
called 816', the ).6y°' wu. The relationship between these two who are both properly 816' will in 
some meuure fill the remainder of the prologue and narrative. 
The second of three in.stances ofboth the arthrous substantive (6 ).6y°') and the verb(~) 
that first appear at the end of the verse's fint clause here mark. the beginning of its second clause. 
This is an example of step parallelism and will continue into the verse's third clause u well 1111 
Step parallelism will aid the reader through the fint two verses of the prologue in order to add 
more information and 1D1derstanding to the relationship and existence of both the one who is 
).6y°' and the one who is not the ).6y°' but is 816'. Further information concerning the Word is 
given, and the reader's conception ofOod the Creator is enluu:iced. The second clause reveals 
that the ).6y°' is not the only one who is properly called Ood John 1 :2 states that both the ).6y°' 
and the other one who is 816' were both in the beginning. 
The fint clause of 1: 1 presented the ).6y°' in pro-existence before creation. Now in this 
second clause the ).6y°' is with God The translation of 'lip~ ffi 816v is uniform throughout the 
111 Aka1a, Son-FIJIMT lulatioruhip, 148. 
1111 Boismard, St. John's Prologw, 5, comments an 1he thn,e claules of 1: 1, "In spit.e of the unwcying pattem of 
the phrases, St. John has avoided monotony by coupling the clauses together according to a device in vogue ama,g 
the Scmims: the fiillt word of the accond end dmd phrases take up the last word of the pn,ccdq one (Word-Word 
.. . God---Gcd . . . ). In this way the thoughts seem to 10B1"boldly, 81 in a spim1 O.ight." Brown,Jom, 1:19, labels this 
"'stairauic' parallclism, whereby a word pranincnt in one line (often the pn,dicam or last word) is 111km up in the 
ru:xtlinc (often as the subject er fiillt word)." Fhillips, TM Prologw oftl# FOlll'th Ooq.l, 46, labels this 81 B "ltep-
slructure" and observes thisphlmomenan ~ 1:1-5; Moody Smith,John, 47, obsavesthispattemin 1:1-5 
end 1 :9-11. See also Bmrett, Euay11 on John, 8; Hcmdriben, John, 38; Bultmann, John, 15; Lincoln, Jom, 94. 
Urilan C. Van Wahlde, TM Gosp.l and utan of John (3 vols.; ECC; Grand Rapid&. Mich.: Bmdmans, 2010), 2: 19, 
labels this construction "catchword conni,cl:ions." 
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popular 1ranslations, 1llO yet the phrase is anything but oommon or completely comprebensible.1n 
Chrya Caragounis suggelltB that this construction is a late development within Greek (the same 
phrase within the same context does not occur in the LXX) and grammatically identical with the 
construction mzpci + dative (see 'll'ccplc aoC in John 17: 5). m Similarly, Barrett states, "71p~ with the 
11CCW1ative can hardly mean 'in the presence of' in classical Greek, but this meaning is 
unquestionable in New Testament Greek.',m The My°' and God exist in relationsbip.194 Mary 
Coloe observes, "The imperfect ~ and the preposition tip~ establish a dynamic intimacy 
between the Wont and God through all time.- The My°' was with God. 
"With God'' raises the question of the theological implications of such a statement. What 
can it possibly mean that the Word was with God? George Beasley-Murray suggelltB that this 
phrase might be read with the sense of 'in the presence of God,' 'in the fellowship of God,' or 'in 
union with God •lllll Understood in light of the inclusio formed by 1: 1 and 1: 18, La Potterie 
1llO Watt mid Caregounis, "Gmmmatical Analysis.• 100. Watt charactmiml the translation of this phrase as 
"evidmt mid indispulable. • He providal a list of the translations which contain the translation "with God" (n. 31). 
mid OOIICludai, "Except for paraphrues, thm-e are basically no aia:epticms. • 
1n Borchm,Jal!n 1-11, 103, cautions that this phrase is difficult to translate intolqlish. Mare 1hanmere 
IIIIOCietion is intmded. 
m Watt mid Caregounis, "Gmmmatical Analysis." 110. But see 6:46, npA 'lllfJ ll&oD. See also Lincoln, John, 
97. 
uaBmrett,John, 129. See Sadamnda, TMJobamindmgai.rofGod, 174-76forasummaryofthemost 
important opinions for the i:111:mpretation of ,r~. Sadananda diacuws (1) "apob to,• (2) "having regard to God" 
(Abbott), (3) "with,• indicating no movement, mid ( 4) "dynamic relation to,• indicating not just movement, but 
n,la1ion mid clirecticn 
194 Moloney, B•lief in tM Worrl, 28, finds the relaticnahi.p between the Word mid God exprelllled in the vmb ~ 
in this claU11e. He also 111J88Cllll a mutual turning of both the Word toward God and God toward the Word. Painter, 
"The Light Shinl,1 in the Dadmcu," 26, oblcrvca, "In 1: 1 the Prologuc tclla Ul lhat the Logos was ~ ffi 8&611 and 
the Logos shared in the divine being (91~)- Futher, thi8 divine IIBtus or being (oliTD~) was not acquired but was in 
the beginning with God (1 :2)." 
ua Mary Coloc, "The Structure of the Jobuminc Prologue and a-is 1," ABR 45 (1997): 47. 
1llll Beasley-Mmray,John, 10. Brown,John, 1:4-5, IIIJ8PIIII eithar "with God" or "towards God." 
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observes the parallelism. between 'll'f'~ m 816v in 1:1 and•~ m x6l'll'OV -rolJ mz-rp~ in 1:18.117 
The intended parallel is between the identity of Jesus as God in both 1:18 and 1:1 and the 
differentiation between Jesus and the Father in the same verses. Within this framework there is 
fellowship and intimacy in 1:lb and 1:18b. M. Harris suggests that" 'the Word was in active 
communion with God' seems to be the import of John's statement, whether or not 'll'f'~ bean a 
dynamic sense, for when 'lip~ describes a relationship between persons it must connote personal 
intercOUIBe rather than simply spatial juxtaposition or personal accompaniment. Used of divine 
persons, this preposition points to eternal intercommunication. - Yet this does not fully answer 
the theological questions which arise with the use of this phrase in 1: 1. 
The Word is in the beginning, where one expected God :from Gen 1: 1, and yet John quickly 
positions the Word as one who is not identical with another who is also to be known as the 
referent of 81~. The ~existent Word is with God The two coexist within coordination and 
differentiation. Moloney states, "There are two parties involved, both individuated by the use of 
the definite article: ho logos and ho theos.-There exists relationship and fellowship.• Yet the 
one is not the other, and vice versa. 
117 La Pottcrie, "La finu du prolcgue johannique," 367. 
1lll Harris, Juub God, 51. Schnacbnburg. John, 1 :234, clilC:usses both the par1nm'lhip of the Word with God 
in the crmtion as well as the pcnona1 uni.en between the Word end God before concluding. "Whan the cvengclist is 
palling from the prologue to the Golpcl proper, he has a formula which comprilcs both aspects: 'he who is in the 
bosom of the Fa1hm'' (1 :18)." See also Sadananda, Tli. JONllllliM l!Dguu of God, 176. 
m Moloney, B•Uef in tM Worrl, 28. 
:mo McHugb,John 1-4, 9, observes, "Pahaps the diffcnmcc bctwccnintaprdations shculd not be pn:acd too 
hard, far if the Logos was 'with God,• it must have bccn in some relationship to God, and it is obvious that this 
cannot have been a local or spatial rclaticmhip in a mataial ICDIC." He later (p. 10) suggests, "Thus, v. lb might be 
rcprmcmtedinEnglish Bl •nu, Wml was VflCY clOIC to God,' with all the ambiguity these wards contain." See also 
Hcndribcm, John, 10, who defimds his translation" And the Word was face to face with God" by commenting, "The 
meaning is thlt the Word existed in the closest paisiblc fcllDWllhip with the Fa1hm', end that he took llllpI'CDle delight 
in this communion." 
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God (the Father) and the Wont (the Son) both exist in the beginning. and are not in 
competition nor in isolation from each other, but the Word is with God. This relationship opens 
the door for inspection to further understand the dynamics of how the Word is ''with God.'-
John's Gospel, observes Craig Keener, ''is really clear in affirming Jesus' deity (1: le, 18; 8:58; 
20:28) and in distinguishing him :from the Father. ,,am The theological reality of the Word as a 
separate person, yet one who is of the same substance as the Father, expands both previous and 
subsequent statements. Martin Luther observes, ''The evangelist clearly differentiates between 
the Wont and the Person of the Father. He stresses the fact that the Word was a Person distinct 
:from the Person of the Father, with whom He was. He was entirely separate from the Father.,_ 
The identification of ''God" in 1: 1 b is essential for a coherent reading of both the premier 
(1:1) and ultimate (1:18) verses of the prologue. For in both verses, there is one who is God and 
yet is not the W oni Murray Harris states, "For several reasons, there can be little doubt that 6 
81~ in 1:lb designates the Father." The primary reason for this statemen1, notes Harris is "John 
1: 18 expresses a thought similar to 1: lb, using the term m:z~p: the Logos, depicted as jl.OVO')'IY~~ 
81~ is said to reside sk 'RN X~'lfOII TOO mrrp~."2114 The one whom the Word is with is the 
''invisible Father of all," observes Edwyn Hoskyns, who further says, ''The Word is distinguished 
3111 "Jolm may already be pointing out,• observes Canion, 116-17, "that the 'Ward' he is talking alxu is a 
pcnan, with God and lm'efore distinguiahlble from God, and enjoying a penmal relationahip with him.• 
3113 Keenm-,John, 1:370. Bruce, John, 31, says, -rhe Ward of God is clistiqplished from God himself: and yet 
exists in a cloae personal relation with him; moreover, the Word shares the Vf:C'J nature of God, far '1h11 Word was 
God.' -
2111 Martin Luther, s,nnoru on th, Ooq,l of St John: Chapten 1-4 (vol 22 of Llllh,r's Wo,a; ed. Jaroalav J. 
Pelikan et al.; trans. Martin H. Bmtram; St Louis: Coru:ordia, 1957). 15. 
llD4 Harris,, Juusb God, 55. It is ofnotl, that Harris' reasons far this statmncnt arc tlBt "in Johannina uage 6 
916, customarily denotes the Fa1her; and ( 4) the articular 916' could mt refer to the divine essence ('the Word WIIII 
with the divine nature' is nonsansica1) or to the Trini1Brian God (since ti, ,rpb, m 9Bdv is p-cdicatcd of the Logos-
San and the Spirit is not mm:ioncd or alluded to clscwmc in the Prologue).• Earlier (p. 53), Harris mtes that of the 
83 UICI of916' inJolm, anly tbrcc refer to Jesus as 916, (1:1, 18; 20:28). 
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from the Father, without, however, thereby in1roducing any suggestion of lack of complete union 
between them .... The emphasis upon the t:nmscendent dependence of the Word upon the Father 
conditions the whole narrative which follows. As the incarnate Word or Son of God, the words 
and actions of Jesus are the manifestation to men of what He has seen with the Father.,.., 
Unfolding throughout the prologue and the subsequent narrative, the accessibility of the 
Word through the witness of eyewi1ne11BC11 is remarlcable. Yet the Father, who is other than the 
Word, shares the same substance with the Word. Jan van der Watt succinctly observes, 
"However 1: 1 does not only state that Jesus was God, but also that he was wtth God, suggesting 
not only identification, but also dist.inct.iveness (see 1: 18 where the Son-God-is at the heart of 
God, the Father). Jesus was God, but simultaneously he wu orientated towards and indeed with 
God This becomes the challenging enigma of John's Gospel-'God and also with God.' ,,. 
Thus, the reader is led into the climax ofthis tint sentence of John's Gospel. Bultmann 
observes, "Whereas the statement 6 l.6y°' ~ ,rp~ ffi 816v could have made us think that we 
were concemcd with the communion of two divine persons, the statement is pushed to its 
opposite extreme: 81~ ~ 6 l.6y~ •-The one who is in the beginning and is with God is once 
again the subject of the next phrase, one which challenges monotheism and any facile 
understanding of either God or the Word. 
"And the Word Wu God" 
At the pinnacle of this :6nt verse stands a concise yet complex statement. "And the Word 
wu God" The brevity ofthe phrase belrays its audacious and comprehensive declaration. The 
2115 Hoskyns, Fourth Gmp.l, 141--42. Sandas,John, 70, commcmla, "As Jolm will show more clearly later, 
whm he W1CS 'Father' and 'Son' instead of 'God' and 'Logos,• the Logos is more 1han a persanified ablll:ractian, an 
c:ntity, indeed a pcnan, distinct from God, tmugh not dif£eim; in nature from him." 
a Watt, lntrrxJJctwn, 46. 
2117 Bultmann,John, 34. 
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weight ofthe claim contained in this brief phrase deserves and mandates explanation, urging the 
reader forward through the prologue and to the end of the narrative. Marianne Meye Thompson 
writes, "Like the prologue, then, the entire Gospel points both to the one who is 'with God' and 
who 'is God.' The narrative of the Gospel demonstrates how the Father who seeks 1rue 
worshippers finds them in the people who join in ThOID88' confeBBion of Jesus as 'My Lord and 
my God.' ... The Word who was in the beginning and who was with God was himself God 
Linked, as the previous cl8UBes, with the conjunction "and," this phrase builds on the 
preceding ones and makes explicit the opening statement of the Gospel Roland Meynet suggestB 
that the first verse is written aromid the two instances of "and," with the three linked clauses 
forming a "segment 1rimembre.'_, This linking of the clauses leads the reader to comprehend the 
three phrases of the first verse in concert with one another. What was mysteriously implied with 
the two first clauses is here clearly proclaimed. The one who was in the beginning (where one 
expects only God) and the one who was with God (not the Word, but the Father) is fmally and 
fully explicitly also equated with God Robert Kysar observes: 
This sentence ofthe Prologue introduces the reader immediately to a basic view of 
Christ in the Fourth Gospel: The Logos is a distinct being. yet identical with God. 
That is, there is both individuality and identification in the relationship between God 
and Logos (or Christ) .... [H]onest interpretation of the p88Bage necessitates our 
UDderstanding that the author is introducing us here to a paradox at the heart of the 
relationship of Christ and God How can there be individuality and identity at the 
same time? The author does not tell us. One can almost hear Johannine laughter in the 
wings as we 1ry to stretch our minds to get them around the meaning of these 
words.1111 
:1111 Thmnpsm1, TM God of tlw Gmp.l of John, 54. 
8 Roland Meynet, "Analyse Rh6torique du Prologue de Jean," RB 96 (1989): 487. See alao Sadananda, TM 
Jo"'1nniM F.Dgsm of God, 178, who suges1ll tlBt 1hc linkq "and" linb 1hc Logos as with Crod to 1hc Logos who 
is God, cn:ating a dynamic :relationship between the two. 
1111 K)'IIBI', John: TM Mawril:k Gmp.l, 32. 
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The Word was God. Which invites an all important question: Ifthe Word is the one who created, 
then which of the two (Father or Word) is the one who otherwise appeared to Moses and the 
Prophets? This question the prologue will not further address until v. 18. What may have been 
feared by any strict monotheist is here stated. The Word was God.211 
Once more, the substantive "God" that appears at the end of the preceding clause here 
marks the beginning ofthe verse's third and final clause (more step parallelism). God was first 
introduced in the second clause of the opening verse, giving priority to the Logos. Though this is 
striking and may be even offensive or counter-intuitive, it is the order of things in John's Gospel. 
Whereas in the previous clause ''God" denotes the Father, here "God" denotes another. The 
Word was with God and was God. Thus, the Word is not the Father, and the Father is not the 
Word, and ''God" refers to both. Andrew Lincoln imds similarity between Philo and John in the 
use of artbrous and anartbrous use of 816', ''Philo shows he can happily call the Logos God 
without infringing his monotheism, and it is precisely the abseoce of the article that is important 
for his formulation. '1212 While it is improper to suggest, based on the anartbrous use of 0.6', that 
the Logos is somehow less divine than the referent of the artbrous use of 81~, the distinction 
between the Father and the Son is maintained 213 Discussing 1:lc, Boismard observes, "Later 
theology would explain that the Word (the Son) and the Father are distinct and opposite PCIBODII, 
but are ooe in the indivisibility of the divine nature. Christ himself sketched the first outline of 
211 K~,John, 28, obsmves that "Clearly, celling Jesus 'God' lllmchlld the boundaries offinlt-ccmtury 
Jewish maoo1heism." 
212 Lincoln, John, 96. 
213 Borchmt,Jalin 1-11, 104, noflls, "The meaning ofJalm 1:1 ianotmarelythat the Ward has divim: 
charactmistics but that the Word participates in the rmlily called God That Ward was ow d.ity, and Jalm wamd 
Ihm, to be no doubt about it" 
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this mystery when be insisted to the Jews: 'My Father and I are one' (John 10:30).''214 The 
substance cannot be divided, yet the persons are. 115 This is evident in the two persons present in 
John 1: 1, yet both are the proper referent of81~.:wi 
As is customary, the definite, preveri>al predicate nominative here appears without the 
article.217 In bis article examining the anarthrous predicate nOUDB in John 1: 1 and Mark 15:39, 
Philip Hamer suggests alternatively that there are ''two general principles concerning predicate 
nOUDB that are usually accepted u axiomatic in NT study. The fint is that a predicate noun in 
Greek is anartbrous when it indicates the category or clus of which the subject is a particular 
example .... The second principle is that a predicate noun is artbrous when it is interchangeable 
214 Boismard, SL John's Prologu, 9. 
215 er. the Athanasian Creed's teaching coni:eming the pcnons and IIUbstaru:c of God: "And the ca1holic faith is 
this, that -n worship one God in Trinity and Trinity in Unity; Neither confounding the Pcnom, ncr dividing the 
Subslancc. For there is one Person of the Father, another of the Son, and enothcr of the Holy Ghost. But du: 
Godhead of the Fadu:r, ofdu: Son, and of the Holy Ghost is all one: the glory equal, the majesty coetcmBl. Such as 
the Fathm- is, such is the Son, and such is the Holy Ghoat. The Fathm- uncreated, the Son uncreated, and du: Holy 
Ghost unacatcd. The Father incompm1Cllliblc, the Son incomprchmsiblc, and the Holy Ghost incomprcl1cnsible. 
The Father et.mml, the Sen etema1, and du: Holy Ghost et.mna1. And yet du:y are not three Etemals, but one Etcmal.. 
As du:re are not three Uncm1ted nor three Iru:omprehensiblcs, but cne Urunated and one Iru:ompnmensible. So 
libwise the Father is almighty, the Son almighty, and the Holy Ghost almighty. And yet they are not three 
Almighties, but one Almighty. So the Father is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is God. And yet they are 
not three Gods, but one God. So libwise the Fathm- is Lord, the Son Lard, and du: Holy Ghost Lord And yet not 
three Lords, but cne Lord Fer like as we are compelled by the Christian verity to acknowledge evmy Person by 
Himllllf to be God and Lard, So are -n forbidden by the ca1holic religion to sy, Thm'e be three Gods, or three 
Lords." 
:wi Lincoln, John, 98, observes, "The questions Jolm 1 : 1 prov obs in the light of the rest of the prologue are 
tl1Clle which later creedal and doc:lrimJ. formulations attmnpted to answer and cont.empcnry Christology continues to 
explore. Often scholars attempt to distance du:ir exegesis of the prologue as much as possible from later Christian 
confelllians. In fact, it might well be claimed 1hat mllllt of the Christoklgical aftinnalions of an ecumenical 
confelllion, such as the Nicene Oeed, are already implicit in the prologue rmd within the Gospel as a whole." 
217 8.C. Col-nil, "A Definite Rule fer the U11e of the Ar1iclc in the Greek New Testament," JBl. 52 (1933): 20. 
Colwell expn,sses two rulc1, with the second containing four 11ections (a-d), mmely, "(1) Definite predicate nouns 
hen, n:gularly take the article (2) The exceptions are for the mllllt part due to a change in wcrd-crder (a) Definite 
pn,dicate nouns which follow the vmb (this is the usual crder) Ulllally take du: article (b) Definite pn,dicatc nouns 
which pn,cede the verb usually lack the article, (c) Proper mmes regularly lack the article in the predicate, (d) 
Predicate nominatives in relatives claU11e1 regularly follow du: vmb whather or not thay have du: article." 
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with the BUbject in a given context. ,,m Whether the amuthrous 81~ is c1efiniteDl' or qualitative, 2311 
the thrust ofthe statement in 1:lc is clear. The Word was and is God :m 
While S.~ could be read as indefinite ("a god''), such an tmdentanding is foreign to the 
theology of both the Old Testament and the Fourth Gospel. m The Fourth Gospel, which teaches 
:111PbilipHamm-, "Qualitative AnarthrousPredicate NOID: Mm 15:39 and Join 1:1," JBL 92 (1973): 75. 
Thus, the absence of the article avoids here the sugc,stion that "Fethar" and "Son" an, int«changeable designations. 
The first option is n« acceptable as it ignores 1hc theology of the prologue and John's christology famd throughout 
the D1.IIB1ive. God is not a ca11:gmy into which Je1111 fits, mr is he part of a larger whole. Jesus is 916, and not 
simply a IUbset of this whole. 
:m Yet then, is no instance of John using w, elsewhere to mean anything o1hcr than "God" Thus, James Hope 
Moulton, ProZ.go,nma (vol. 1 of A GrammarofN- T.stammtGruk; 3d ed.; Edinbmgh: T & T Clmk, 1908). 83, 
argues that 9&6, is definite. Not only does the immediate CCJDtm of 1 : 1 suggest a definite readq of 916( in all three 
instances found in 1 : 1-2, but it is also notewor1hy that 1 : 1 is one of 1hc three oc:cummces in 1hc Gospel in which 
Jesus is called 916(. Looking at these three venes (1:1, 18; 20:28). Jesus is identified as 916( with instances of the 
noun that an, bo1h anarthrous (1 : 1, 18) and ar1hrous (20:28). In all 1hree instances, John is proclaiming the same 
thing aboutJe1111. He is the God of the Jews, the Godof1he Old Testament Scriptures. 
ZIii Wallace, Grok Grammar b.,and 0. Basics, 269, m:gues that 916( is qualitative. Hamer, "Qualitative 
Anarthrous Predicate Nouns," 83, too mives at a qllllitative undcntanding of 916( in 1: 1. Hamm-'s approach 
compares the Johannine uage oflhc ccmstrw:tion in which the anarthrous predicate nominative precedes the vmb. 
He notes tmt of the 53 times this canslruction occurs, "in 40 of these cases the qualitative farce of 1he predicate is 
mare prominent 1han its definiteness or indefiniteness. In 26. of the 53, 1hc predicate is clearly not dcfini.11:, and in 11 
it could be dcfiniu, hit than, is no clear indication that it is." Tims, he concludes (p. 85), "There is no basis for 
re~ the predica11: tlMos as definite." TMos in 1: le is qualitative and "means that the logos has the same nature 
oftlMos." 
:m Wallace, Grok Grammar b.,and 0. Bmics, 269, states cam:mning lhc 1ranslati.cm "divine," which he 
deems to be the best, that the tmm is acceptBble only if it is undlntood as "a tmm that can be applied only to 1rue 
deity." BeCIIWIC in modem English we wie the same tm:m "wi1h refmmce to qels, theologians. even a meal," it is 
too easily "misl.eaclq in anBqJlish 1ranslati.an." Thus, Kysar, Jom: '1Ji. Mav.rickGoapel, 32, observes also that. 
while the absence of the definite article before 'God' suggests to some "that the identity of the Logos and God is not 
intended to be ccmple11:" and that it tban,fare "means something like 'the Lop was divine,• " such an 
imrpretati.onlikelymakestoomuchofthe abacmcc of the definite article. See also Rom 9:5; Tit2:13, when, Jesus is 
ref'enmced as 916, without the article. Noteworthy too an, 1hc New Testament instances where the Fethar is 
ref'enmced as 916, without the article in Rom 1 :7 and Phil 2:6. Commenting cm lhc understanding of Join 
Chrylostom, WeinrichJohn, forthcoming. tban,Care notes that the absence oflhc article "does not necessarily 
suggest any diminution of rank er status .... The use of 916( in bo1h John 1: 1 band John 1 :le ... must have 1hc same 
significance." 
:m Thus, vcm Wahlde, TM Goapel andutt.nof John, 2:3, mguestoothatJohn "eq11111:sthe Word with God. 
Although fer many English readers 1hc ward 'divine' would 1C1C1111 to say the same thing. this is not what is said in 
the Greek (since 1hcrc was a Greek ward for 'divine' ['-im])." Bultmmm, John, 33, states, "Tharc is tbarefare no 
talk of subordimtion; the status of lhc ~ is cme of equality with God: he was God. For it cannot be 1akm as 
meaning: he was a god. a divine being. as if 9&6( were a gcmmic concept. .. The word 916( is intanded in its s1rict 
monotheistic SG111C; furthamare what comes afterward shows that all polytheistic conceptions and emanaticmist 
theories an, foreign to the text And me can hardly translate 'of divine being.' 'of the divine species'; for in that 
case, wliy wa.r not hl'ar11Mtll" 
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faith in the monotheistic God of the Old Testament, cannot and does not profess a polytbcistic or 
ditheistic view of God. As Watt notes, .. Jesus is not bringing a new or different religion, but 
stands in continuation with the history of the creator God of Israel (1:2-3). He does not reveal 
any god but the true and only God (17:3), initially wonhipped in Jerusalem, but now worshipped 
in Spirit and truth ( 4:24). This God is his Father with whom be stands in an intimate 
relationship. ,,m This of course, bas not been accepted by all. The authors of the Arian movement 
based their christological views on the language of the My~ fomi.d in the prologue. T. E. Pollard 
observes that Eusebius of Caesarea taught that ''below the Supreme God is the logos, who was 
not the transcendent God himself, but a second God.•- What is remarkable, however, is that, as 
Pollard later observes, .. From the very beginning of the [Arian] cootroveny it was St John's 
Gospel, the pre-eminent New Testament witness to the divine Father-Son relationship, which 
provided Arius' opporumts with their most powerful arguments. nm Athanasius stands as the 
church father who defended the orthodox teaching of the divinity of Christ in the face of the 
Arian con1roveny. He did so primarily from John 1: 1-3, by proving that the My~ is the 
necessary agent of God for creation. The A6y~ is not created, but is the one through whom God 
created all things. This is shown from John 1: 1-3 which echoes Gen 1 and 2. Thus, the A6y~ is 
m Watt, lntrrxktion, 45. Also Sadalllnda, 7"' Johannin, l!.Dguu of God, 1 Tl, states, "In the Johannine 
ccmtm a~ cauld apply anly to the mipreme beil:g not to an inferior divine being or emanation, BS simply genmic 
9aic." 
:n1 T. E. Pollard,Johannin, Chlistologyandthda,b, Claodi (SNTSMS 13; Cambridge: Cambridge 
Univenity Press, 1970), 123. 
:m Pollard, Johannin, Christology and th. Early Church, 146. For a modmn inlmpmatian which denies 1he 
equality of Je1111 wilhGod, and reads lheprologue in light ofsubcrdinatian, see G. H. Boobyer, "Je1111 BS 'Theos' in 
the New Telllamant," BJRL SO (1968): 247~1. who suggests that 1116c is applied to Je1111 in the New Testament in 
order to equate him with 1he wmking of God, but not BS describing his being BS divine. Boobyer fails, however to 
adeqmmly address 1he role of Je1111 with 1he Falher BS the 11011roe of all crmtion and the worship of Je1111 in 1he New 
Testament.(especially Jalm 20:28). 
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not a creation of God, but the means through which all things come to be. m For Atbanasius, it is 
also important to note that if Jesus were a creature, be would not be worthy of worship, which be 
receives from Thomas in 20:28.227 
Jesus teaches not that there is more than one God, but that be and the Father are one God 
(John 10:30; 20:28). Adesola Akala notes, "71p~ m 816v denotes accord and agreement because 
'lip~ places the Son in the presence of, and in union with, God. The repetition in vv. 1-2 stresses 
the unity and divine qualities shared in the Son-Father relationship, which continues in v. 3 
where the A6y°' is united with God in the work of creation. ,,m Framing bis prologue with 
equivalent assertions, John affinns the same confession in both places, as be also maintains the 
distinction established in 1: lb. 
The anarthrous 81~ could theoretically be 1ranslated adjectivally2' as "divine or god-
lib. '_, However, this mi.demanding of the anarthrous 81~ is inconsistent with the cootext and 
con1rary to the evident content of the prologue. Miller observes, "It is unthinkable from a 
stylistic standpoint that in three consecutive statements-xczl 6 A6y°' ~ 71p~ m 816v, xcrl 81~ ~ 
6 A6y°'. o~ ~ b &pxfl 'lip~ m 816v----tlreo, means 'God' in the flI'Bt and third while the 
m Far a fuller discussim of Athanasius' refulaticm of the Arian position especially focused cm the ~~ BS 
creator, see Pollard,JohanniM Chri&talogy andtM Early Chun:h, 192--217. 
227 Pollard, Johanninll Christology and tM Early Church, 206. 
231 Akala, Son-FatMr lulalioruhip, 156. 
2211 SeeHaenchen,John, 1:110-11. Bu:Carson,John, 117, stallls, "Along siring ofwritenhas argued that 
because IMoa, 'God,' hm'e has no article, Jolm is not refming to God BS a lpCCific being, but to mere qualities of 
'God-nms'. The Word, diey say, was not God, but divine. This will not do. Thm'e is a perfectly serviceable word in 
Greek far 'divine' (namely IMios). More importantly, 1hm-e are many places in the New Tes1Bment whtn du, 
predicate noun has no article, and yet is specific. Even in this chapter, 'you are the King of Israel' (1 :49) has no 
article befcm, 'King' in the origiml." 
210 Sadananda, TM Jonanmn. F:aguu of God, 177, discusaes du, adjectival use, butrejeclll the ;nte:tptetati.m. 
BS both unru,celElY grammatically and inccmsistmt with Jolm's theology. 
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adjectival 'divine' intrudes the second.',z,1 The inclusio formed by 1: 1 and 1: 18 similarly rules 
out the possibility of the adjectival interpretation. The motivation for interpreting 8'6' as 
adjectival or indefinite seems to stem from a desire to avoid or deny the Christian belief in Jesus 
as God portrayed in John's Gospel. Yet this teaching is evident both in John's works and in the 
rest of the New Testament. One can express doubt in the truth that Jesus is God, but there is no 
question that the New Testament authors, and chiefly John, fully embraced and taught the 
divinity of Jesus.m 
Why, then, does the author not write 6 816(1D' The concern of most commentators has been 
that 6 816' would imply that the Word is identical in every way with 6 816' in 1: 1 b, which cannot 
be.2M ''The fact that 8'6' is anarthrous" observes Barrett, "does not make it mean something less 
than God: the Word is not indeed the whole coment of deity, yet be is (not divine in a secondary 
sense but) God. In the same sentence, however, be is differentiated from God, and this 
differentiation is underlined in 1:2. _, The reasoning follows that John chose the anarthrous 8&6' 
in 1:lc in order to preserve the differentiation between 6 816' in 1:lb (Father) and the Word as 
816' (Son) in 1:lc.• Thus, there is no confusion ofthe Father and the Son. As Raymond Brown 
observes, ''For a modem Christian reader whose Trinitarian background has accustomed him to 
thinking of 'God' as a larger concept than 'God the Father,' the 1ranslation, 'The Word was God' 
:ni Millar, "The Logos Wes God," 68-69. 
m See Millar, "The Logos Wes God," 65, 69; Hendricben, John, 3. 
m One marws:ript, L019 raids the arti.cle. 
2M Wallace, CJrnk Grammar b.,ondfM Banes, 268. 
:n, Bmrett, Euays on John, 23. 
21111 Bmrett, John, 130, states, "The absence of the arti.c1e indicates tlBt the Ward is God, but is not 1hc only 
being of whom this is true; if 6 816' had i-n writllm it would hlve implied thlt no divine being mristed outside 1hc 
second pcnon of the Trinity." 
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is quite correct. This reading is reinforced when one remembers that in the Gospel as it now 
stands, the affirmation of 1: 1 is almost certainly meant to form an inclusion with 20:28, where at 
the end of the Gospel Thomas confesses Jesus as 'My God.' ,,zn The Gospel of John itself bas 
such a view of God, as does the entire New Testament. 211 
Therefore, there is no real dispute over the intention ofthe statement in 1:lc. John 
explicitly references the Word as God.• "And the Word was God" proclaims the full divinity of 
the Logos, while it simultaneously also maintains the differentiation between the Logos and the 
God with whom the Logos was in 1:lb. Martin Luther observes: 
Any attempt to fathom and comprehend such statements with human reason and 
umierstamting will avail nothing. for none of this bas its source in the reason: that 
there was a Word in God before the world's creation, and that this Word was God; 
that, as John says further on, this same Word, ... full of grace and truth, rested in the 
Father's bosom or heart and became flesh; and that no one else bad ever seen or 
known God, because the Word, who is God's only-begotten Son, rested in the bosom 
of the Father and revealed Him to us. Nothing but faith can comprehend this .... In 
the end only the Holy Spirit from heaven above can create listeners and pupils who 
accept this doc1rine and believe that the Word is God, that God's Son is the Word, 
and that the Word became flesh, that He is also the Light who can illumine all men 
who come into the world, and that without this Light all is darlmess. HI 
The theology and undemanding of this teaching is to be sought out in the prologue and the 
narrative of the Gospel. 
"Although I believe that 81~ in 1: le is qualitative," observes Wallace, "I think the simplest 
and most straightforward translation is, 'and the Word was God.' It may be better to clearly 
217 Brown, John, 1 :5. 
211 The explamti.an of this doctrine in the Old Testament is beyond the 1eope of this project However, it is this 
project's understanding t!Bt Jolm read the Old Testament with such a view of God. See, e.g. Jolm 5:39; 8:58; 12:41. 
• aees1ey-Murrey,John, 10-11. obaerves, "816~ without the ertic1e signifies 1ess 1hen 611.Sr. but it cmmot be 
understood es 'a god,' es though the Logos were a lemier god eloopide the supreme God; nor es simply 'divine,' for 
which du: term SITo( was well known; nor es indicating the axarcise of divinejilllctions without pouellling the 
divine nature; rather it denotes God in hu nabln, Bl 1ruly God Bl he wi1h wham he 'was,' yet without exhausting 1he 
being of God." 
H1 LW,22:8. 
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affirm the NT teaching of the deity of Christ and then explain that he is not the Father, than to 
sound ambiguous on his deity and explain that he is God but is not the Father. •>Ml It is precisely 
this tension that the rest of the Gospel is written to illuminate and explore in the identification of 
Jesus as 8a6'.:ia 
The BUbject of the verse's third and final clause, a third and final instance of the arthrous 
substantive "the Word," rounds out the verse.:aa The one who was in the beginnin& who was 
with God, and who was God will be the main subject of the remainder of the prologue and of the 
narrative of the Gospel that follows. Concerning 1: 1, John McHugh notes: 
Ever since Chrysostom, commentators have remmked that the fint clause (la) asserts 
the pre-existence ofthe Logos, the second (lb) affirms that he was in a certain 
relationship with God, and the third (le) states that he is in some sense to be 
identified with God. The threefold ~ leads up to a climax: the Word was God. The 
three statements takm together are the foundation upon which the teaching of the 
Gospel rests.244 
With all, then, that follows, beginning with the rest of the prologue, further explanation 
concerning the identification of the Logos as God and the Son of God (with God) is given. Alan 
Culpepper notes, "Jesus, the Christ, the Word, the Son of God, dominates the Gospel of John. 
The Gospel is thoroughly Christological. It is structured so as to bring the reader in to an intimate 
confrontation with Jesus, to which the reader will respond with faith.•-
341 Wallace, Grak Gnanmar bqondtlu, Basics, 269 n 31. 
:aa Lincoln, John, 98, s1Bms, "Evan 1hough the framewmk of the prologue nmiains within the crmtioml 
manothmm of the Jewish Scripturm, theological questions are still railed by the first verse. It cmfrants the readers 
with the paradox that tbc Ward is to be idm:dified with God and yet is distinct from God, the paradox that. will be 
formulated in the mil of tbc narrative in tenns of Je1U11 as San being one with the Father and yd distinct from the 
Falhm-." 
:aa This int.enlional tlree-foldrepetilicm of terms mitigates against tbc qgellti.onofSanders, John, 69-10, that. 
tbc verse llhould be punctuated with a full ll1Dp after ml fllb~ ~ with 6 ~~ beginning tbc nm claUle. See tbc 
n,fulation ofthia llgClltion in Miller, "The Logos Was God," 67-68, who notes that nmu, oftbc punctmted 
manuscripls presmve Sanders' qgested punctuation. 
244 McHugh,John 1-4, 10. 
245 Culpepper, TM Gasp.I and utan af John, 88-89. 
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John begins his prologue with a startling statement. The one who was in the beginning is 
not the one who is tint called 816', but the one who is the My°'" The My~ is with the other 
called 81~ and is himself 81~. The prologue will continue to ''flesh out" these fundamental and 
important statements, yet the subsequent narrative will prove necessuy for a fuller 
comprehension of these 1ruths. In order to assist the reader in the 1D1derstanding of the prologue, 
the author structured these verses within an inclusio formed with 1: 1 and 1: 18. In both of these 
verses, and only in these verses, the prologue fully identifies two who are called 81~. These two 
are differentiated, and yet presented in a close, intimate n,lationship. These tbmnes are 
in1roduced to the n,ader in 1: 1, and will be furthered developed in 1: 18. Yet the n,ader will be 
encouraged to seek further development of the themes in 1: 1 and 1: 18 in the subsequent 
narrative, which is also :framed within an inclusio formed with 1:18 and 20:28--29. 
The Back End of the lndlllllo (1:18) 
Any careful study of the Greek text of the Prologue of John inevitably must reckon with the 
many positions that have been talam. in the textual critical study of John 1: 18b.• Two basic 
n,adings pn,sent themselves: jl.OIIO')'EY~ 81~ or jl,OYO'}'l'II~ ul~.:M7 The textual issue n,quires the 
w Harris, Prologw and Gasp.I, 91, laments, "The beginning of the positive 111:atemn in v. 18b is a 
commentator's hmdache, since it contains one of the most complex 1md:Wll critical problems in the New Testament, 
over which taxl:llll. critics rmnam deeply divided." 
:M7 A thini reading that has i111 own way of resolvq the difliculty of Jolm's language, 6 f&OVO')'IV,J'- is also 
discussed, but is lmgely dismissed. See, for example, Bruce M Metzger, A Tmual C""'1MllltUy on 1M GrukNff 
T.sta1111nt (2d ed; S1llttgart: Deulllclu, Bibelgesellschaft, 1994). 170-71, who writes, "The shcr111st readq, 6 
f,IOVOY'WJ,, while llttnlctive beawse of imma1 considerations, is too poorly attested for acceptam:e as 1he text." 
Harris, Juusb God, 74-76, lists the support as v,:-Diatessaron. AphrahatBpbraem Ps-Athanasius a.nd notes three 
arguments in favor of this reading: (1) Z.Ctio brmor potior, (2) It may account for the rise of 1he other varianlll; end 
(3) Boism.ard's sugesti.on thlt 1he tm has been furthm- carrupted end that the origiml read 8116v oi1!11' 1.-, 
ftlffllfl &I l.dJ f&OVOY'WJ' '" m x6lffllll '1110 ffllT!»' ix&tvo, ~y,Joa'III. Harris also presents tlree arguments against 
this reading: (1) there are 110 Greek ma.nuscripts thlt conlllin this reading; (2) this is the shortest reading. but not the 
most difficult; end (3) this reading could not hive given rise to the variant f1111101'11~' 816'. Davim, RMtoric and 
Rlj',rwnc, in 1M Fori Gasp.I, 123-24, accepts the re~ f,IOVO')'IV,J, Bl origiml. "The shorter reading withwt 
either 'God' and 'San,' has the best claim to be regarded as the original reading fortworeuons. Find, it explains the 
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consideration of both internal and external evidence, for each bas been cited in support of each of 
the readings. The following disCUBBion will by no means seek to be exhaustive, but will 
concentrate on the evidence for j,l,OYO')IIY~~ 8£6' as the original form of the text based on largely 
internal criteria, while noting also the external evidence. 
The DU1DU11cript evidence presented in NA 28 reveals that the oldest manuscripts support the 
reading j,l,OYO')IIY~~ 816' (P66 P75 K ("',l) B c• L 33 sy'.bm&; Clpt c1• 'lbqJt ()rll Did.):MI while the 
reading j,l,OYO')IIY~~ ul6' is supported by greater geographically diverse manuscripts (A C3 K r 8 
'¥ f-13 565 589 700 892 1241 M lat sy"11; Clpt c1• 'lbqJt). HI The extemal evidmwe for j,l,0\lay&Y~~ 
816' is immediately impressive due to the age of the manuscripts, and the presence of P", P75, 
variant between • God' and • San' in b, majority of mmmscripts BS attmnpts at furthm- definition. It is impossible to 
explain why eil:ha- 'God' or 'Sm' was dropped from b, text by Origcn and o1hcrs if eil:ha- was origiml. Secondly, 
it makes better 1C111C in the Johanninc context, picking up the earlier rcfcrawc to 'b, only one with the Fathm-' from 
1:14. Nowhmc else in the Gospel is 'God' conlraltcd with 'Fathm-,' BS it would be iftbe reading 'the only God' was 
accepted." 
341 Wright. "Jesus BS 816"" 241, cites in s_up_port of f&OIIO'y&* ·~ P66 ~ B c• Ls• 423 Diatcasaron-syiP-
..., gcci" Apostolic Constituticm Arius_ .. ........, Basil Clem~ Cyril14 Didymus B i~us Grcgory-N)'llll 
Hcnclcon HilBly II'cnacus'-IIJ Jerome Origen.•214 Pseudo-Ignatius Ptolemy Synmius_ r~ Theodotus-• 
a-V~ •-_. __ In IIUpp0rt of 6 f&OIIO'Y'MJ{ S.6, 1111! Y75 r 33 cap-.• Basill/J Clement"' 
Clcmcnt'-._v. CyriI2'4 Epiphanius Euscbiur" Grcgoly-Nyua Origcn"'214 Scrapiall/J. The article, th>ugh 
weakly attested (sec below). supports a definite understanding of f&OII011"'J{. Harris, JUU& A8 God, 78, obacrvcs that 
the prescncc of b, article would in the prologue "rwllify the uniform reBCIVation fer the Fadu:r of an articular ~ BS 
subject." 
HI Wright. "Jesus as 816'-" 241--42, cites in IIUpp0rt of 6 f&OIIO'Y'MJ{ u~ A <:JG 8 KT X 1J.7 W- 4 II 063 
0141021111322 24 63 68 69 79106114118 124131138152154157158160165 16173178180185191 205 
~m~mm~~~m~~m~~~~mmmm~mm~~~ 
472 482 489 508 513 515 537 543 544 555 551565 519 589 597 649 679 683 700 700 713 716 720 726 731 732 
m~m™mmmmmm~~rn~mm~m~m~~mmrnm 
884 888 889 891 892 899 904 931 968 969 979 982 983 989 992 994 1006 1009 1010 1014 1021 10261029 1038 
1043 10711085 108710931113 1118 1128 11871188 1195120012161230 12411243 12531292 1342 1344 
136514241505154616462148.Byz[EF G H]uctit"'-"-'"Cllt.1).lvgsyr' ..... ann cthP._>1 s1av A1cxandcr 
Ambrolc!Ml Ambrosiastcr Athanasius Augustine Basill/J Cacsarius Jremeus1-IIJ Jmmeus'"':11.1 Clcmcnt'--1/J 
Clcmcnt1'-' Cyrill.14 ClirysostDm Hippolytus Origcd-1/J Letter of Hymanacus Eus1athius Buscbius'4'7_~craeionl/J 
Grcgory-NazianzusProclus Theodoret Jolm-Damascus TcrtullianHcgcmonius Vu:tarinus-Rmne Hilary'" Pscudo-
Priscillian Fllllltinus Fulgcntius Gregory-Elvira Phccbadius Jerome Varimadum Letter ofHymanacus Nomus 
Sym,sius Titus ofBostra Victarinus ofRmne. 
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which establish the reading fL0"0')'111~' 816' as exiat:ing by the beginning of the third century.i,o 
However, the evidence for fLO"O')'I"'~' 816' is largely Alexandrian, 251 while the extemal evidence 
for fLO"O')'l'II~' ul6', though not as ancient, represents non-Alexandrian manuscriptB.252 
In addition to the geographically widespread support of the manuscripts, the arguments for 
fLO"O')'I~' ul6' as the original employ internal evidence.253 Fint, fLO"O')'l'II~ ul6' seems to make 
good sense with what follows it: 6 &),, 1~ m x.6).'ff'OII orot:l mz-rp6'. The use of Son complements the 
explicit mention of Father. Second, jLOYO')'l'II~ ul6' is more in line with subsequent Johannine 
usage (3:16, 18; see also 1 John 4:9). 254 Third, 6 fLOYO')'l'II~' ul6' presents no difficulty 
grammatically. Fourth, Mmray suggests three possible explanations for the rise of jLOllayn~ 
816', if the original reading is 6 jLOYO')'l'II~' ul6': either fLO"O')'l'II~ 816' represents an accidental 
2511 Mqer, A Tmual COlfflMlltaTy, 170, writes, "With the acquisition ofpll and P", both of which rmd Sai'-
the c:xll:mal support of this reading his hem nolBbly ~" David J. Macleod, "The Ben1dilll of the 
Incametianofthe Word," 189n 49, adds, "Mostmcxlm1.11cholars agn,e tmtin view ofpll" andP", both of which 
have SICS,, 1hc scales hive tipped against u~." Sec also Brown, "Docs 1hc New Tcstamcmt Call Jesus God?" 554. "In 
our pc:nanal opinicm," concludes Brown, "since the discovcry of the Bodmcr papyri, there is vcry good nuon for 
ac~ the first reading above as origiml-thc reading which calls Jesus God." However, Bart D. Bhnnan, 771, 
Orthodox Com,ptwn of Scripturs: TM FJfact <(Early Chriskilogical Controwmu on IN Tm of IN N,w 
T•8'alnlnt (Oxford: Oxford Univmsity Press, 1993), 79, dillagrecs, writing, -rha discovery of the early papyri his 
dme very litt1c (111 this inslaru:c) to chanae the charactm of the documcntary alignments .... Evm before the 
dilcovery of the plpyri, scholars realized that 1hc bulk of the Alexandrian 1raditi.on attested 1hc rcadiJ:g including 
wil:ne- that date back to the 1hird cmury. -
251 Harris, Prologw and Goq.l, 102, notes that 1hc Pcahitta's support of 1hc reading f'O"Ol'WJ( !116' is 
significant, since it usually supports 1hc wcs11,m andBymntinc 1radi1icms rathm- tmn the A1cxandrian. 
252 Bhnnan, 771, Orthodox Corruption ofScripturs, 19, writes, "Here it must be emphasized tmt outside of the 
A1cxandrian lradition, the reading f'lllloym)( S.6, has not fared well at all. Virtually every othm- rcprmcntativc of 
every othm-textual grouping-West.em, CaelBMBII, Byzmtine--attcst 6 ~, u~. And the reading even 
occurs in acvcral of the sccandaty Alexandrian witnaiscs (e.g., r!, 1.F, 892, 1241, Ath Alex)." 
253 This view is found in the mincrity of commcntatan. Sec Hacmchmi, John, 1:121, and Schnackmbmg,John, 
1:278,280. 
254 Sadananda, 771, JantllllliM Eaguis of God, 211. Thi,n,forc, Sadananda writes, "Herc in v. 18 the Fourlh 
Evmigclist is not out to prove tmt Jesus is the !116', instead he articulates and dcfiru:s his mission as the unique Soni" 
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misreading of the nomina sacra, or it is an error in dictation, or it is an assimilation to John 
1:1.2.1' 
Bart Ehrman views the reading j.tOYO')'IY~' 81~ as an orthodox corruption of the original 
reading. 11.011ayu~ ul~. 251 He argues that the extemal evidence betrays an Alexandrian 
preservation of a theological change made by a scribe to avoid a pOBBible adoptionistic 
understanding of the text which originally called Jesus the son of the Father, j.tOYO)'IY~' ul6'. For 
Ehrman, j.tOYO')'IY~' ul~ is more Jobmminc (see above). Ehrman suggests that, while the reading 
j.tOYO')'I~' 81!~ would have supported a later Christian mi.derstanding of the divinity of Christ, it 
would have made no sense to a first century monotheistic J~ nor to John. 251 
Aside from the external evidence already mentioned (specifically, no proto-Alexandrian 
reading), at least fom considerations speak. against reading j.tOYO')'IY~' ul~. First, the three 
Jobaonine uses of l'OYO}'IY~' elsewhere to modify ul~ relate the resulting phrase to 6 816', not to 6 
~P- Thus, the presence of TOD 'll'Cl'rp~ in 1:18 does not commend the use oful~.:is Second, if 
the nomina sacra were confused, this does not explain the omission of the article. Third, the idea 
that l'O\IO')'IY~' 81~ was an orthodox change is not supported in the Chmch Fathers.• Fourth, the 
:i.,5Harris,JU1UA.r~ 76-77. 
2511 Far Bhrman's argummt, see TM Orthotlar Comq,tion of Scripbuw, 78-82. 
-u, Bochscl, Mo,,~" TDNI' 4:740 n. 14, agn,cs, wri1iig .. An only-begotten God comsponds to the 
weakmung of monotheism in Gnollticism. It derives fi:om this, and came to the Egyptian texts byway of its influence 
an 1hc theology of .Alexandria.• 
251 Ehrman, TM Orthodo% Corruption ufScriptJJn, 80-81, admits that~, SICS, is the harder raiding. 
writing, "The problem [of f'OIICl}IWJ' 1116,] is avoided, of ooursc, with the rmding that is mare widely attcsmd • He 
coun1ms this by sigcsting that the muling is hard far Jam, but not far scccnl-c:cntury Clmstians who would have 
changed the reading. 
2511 Comm BOchscl, MovoymJ,, TDNI' 4:740 n. 14. 
:1111 Benjamin J. Burkholder, "Considering the Pollli.bility ofa Theological Ccnuptim in Joh 1: 18 in Light ofl1ll 
Early Reccpticm, • ZNW 103 (2012): 82, concludes, "In additicm, even the 10UrCC1 that arc mdant do not canclusivcly 
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confusion of nomina sacra is "highly improbable,'- since S.~ was one of the four earliest and 
most consistently rendered nomina sacra from. the second century onward. :m Therefore, the 
evidence for the reading i,c.ovoysy~' 81~ is just as compelling. if not more so. First, j,l,OVO'}'IY~' 81~ 
is manifestly the harder reading. especially in light of the Jobannine usage.• Only here does the 
combination appear in the entire New Testament. All noted above, the reading j,l,OVO'}'IY~ u!~ is 
actually much easier. Second, i,c.ovoysY~' 81~ forms an inclusio with the fint verse of the 
prologue, and attributes deity to the i,c.ovoys~, of 1: 14, just as deity is ucribed to the My°' in 
1: 1. The reading j,l,OVO')'IY~' 81~ best accounts for the rise of all other readings.• An 
unimeot:ional confusion of the nomina sacra could just as easily change the reading from 81~ to 
u!~ as it could in the other direction. The early date ofi>66 and P75 show that the reading existed 
by the year 200. The change from 81~ to u!~ is easy to IDl.derstand in light of a scribe trying to 
reconcile the difficulty of 1: 18b (both grammatically and theologically) in terms of Johmmine 
usage elsewhere. Unfortunat.ely, the scribe looked to 3: 16 and 18 rather than looking to the 
immediately preceding 1: 14. 
dmnonstrate that Joh 1:18 campriled an ilolated support far a high Christology." Budrholdm-'s article is an ma:ellcmt 
study of the IIIIIF of 1 :18 before 1he third century. Since~ contains 1he reading f,IOII01IY~, 1116', the llllppOIICd 
"corruption" (Ehnnan) had to occur before c. 200. Bcmard,John, 1:31, observes that "fUllloymJ' Sa!, was an 
expression adopted by Arius and Bunomius as freely as by the orthodox Catholics, so 1hat its occummcc in a Gaipel 
tc:xt would hardly have been used far polemical purpoaes far either party." See also Murray, J•/1118 As God, 77. 
311 Wright, "Jesus as 816'-" 248. See also Lmy W. Hurtado, "The OriginoftheNomim Sacra: APropolal," 
JBL 117 (1998): 655-57. 
:mHurtado, "The OriginoftheNominaSacra," 655,651. 
2111 Brown, John, 1 :17, IIBll:s ccnceming fUllloym)' ul6', "This combimticn appears in tlree of1he othm- fuur 
wies of f,IOII01IY~, in the Johannine writil:p, and its appearance rue might have resul.11:d from scribal tendency to 
conform." See also Beasley-Mlmay,John, 2. 
:114 Bruce. John, 44--45, writes, "The 1mmlcy would inevitable be to replace [~, 1116'] by the commoner 
f10Y011Wl' u~ whcrcas, if !he commoner reading wen, origiml, it would be diflicult to see whit could have 
impelled any scribe ar editm to replace it by the unperalleled fUllloymJ' 1116'." 
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The reading fLOVO}'l'II~~ 9&~ best fi.111 the prologue, which prepares its reader for the 
following Gospel narrative. Elizabeth Harris observes, 
It may be suggested that there is a progression of thought in the prologue with respect 
to fLOVO}'l'II~~ It begins with the bare anarthrous titular sense in 1:14, and is developed 
in 1: 18 with fLOVO')ll'II~~ 81~ which prepares not only for the theme of the unique ... 
Son in the Gospel, but also for the work and claims of JeBUB who is a divine one, his 
sonship being one aspect among others. He is the concretion of the divine being and 
divine fimctions, and 88 the Logos become flesh is the actualization of God in relation 
to creation and to }mmanlcind . ., 
The prologue's role in imroducing the themes of the following Gospel narrative does not depend 
upon this reading (see further below), yet fLOVO')ll'II~ 81~ best fits the intention of the evangelist 
88 his narrative unfolds. In spite ofF. BOchsel's contruy suggestion that fLOVO'}'l'II~~ 81~ "can 
hardly be credited to Jo., who is distinguished by monumental simplicity of expression•- and a 
similar sentiment echoed by Ehrman, who views the phrase fLOVO')ll'II~~ 81~ as nonsensical, '1lf1 this 
dissertation will argue for the reading fLOVO')ll'II~~ 81~. This reading is in concert with Keener's 
conclusion that support for ''the 'God' reading" may be fo1DJ.d in "John's penchant for variation 
in the Christological titles, the probable incbuio surrounding Jesus' role introduced in 1:lc (and 
indeed in the body of the book, 1:18 and 20:28), and the shock value of the phrase.',_ 
., Harris, Prologw and Goq.l, 104. 
• BOchscl, Mall01'11Jlf, TDNI' 4, 740 n. 14. 
'1lf1 Ehnnan, TM Orlhodm Corruption of ScriptMn, 81. 
• Kecmm-, John, 1 :425-26. See also Lincoln, John, 108, advoc:ating the reading povG}lll~f S.6' ncxes, "The 
re~ preferred here is not only the mere difficult reading lu has th, llr01:pr md:emal. support and yet is also in 
line with th, U11e of'God' withoutanm:t:icle forth, Word earlier in v. le." 
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"The Unique One" 
John 1: 18's second sentence begins with an emphatic, pendant string of three "distinct 
designations' .. for Jesus, all in the nominative: l,LOYO')'IV~,. 81~ 6 ~- The first of these, a second 
instance ofthe substantized adjective jl.OIIO)'EY~ (see 1:14; cf. 3:16, 18; 1 John 4:9). refers again 
to the l.6y~ of 1: 1 as the ''Unique One . ...,. Following the striking negative assertion in John 
1: 18a, the prologue concludes with the equally striking threefold naming of the Logos enfleshed 
(1:14). Jesus Christ (1:17), who, as be who exclusively resides in the bosom ofthe Father, 
uniquely reveals him whom no one otherwise ever has seen. 
The first title in 1: 18b is 11.0IIO)'E"~'- Hearkening back to the previous usage in 1: 14, this title 
describes Jesus as the Unique One, who accomplishes what only he is able to do, or ever has 
done. ''Unique One" exists as a descriptor of his being, but also and primarily describes his 
relation to the Father. This leads to the second and final reference in the prologue to Jesus as 81~ 
(see 1: 1). followed by the third title, 6 ~. which echoes the Old Testament twice self-given 
name of God in LXX Exod 3:14. 
Within the difficult textual discussion of the two readings j,L0\10')'111~' 91~ or l,LOYO)'E"~' ul6', 
the one word that is not under discussion for a possible variant is jl.OIIO)'EY~,. Though the word is 
not questioned textually, there is a great deal of discussion about the meaning and use of the 
word. The KJV translates the term "only begotten," while the ESV and RSV prefer "only," and 
the NIV reads ''One and Only." Does the word mean ''unique," "only''? Or does the word carry 
• SeeBemard,Jolrn, 1:31. See furthm-below, . 
m Vm dcr Watt, Introduction, 46, agrees 1hat Jesus is called "'unique." Thm, is no od1CI" like him (1 : 14, 18; 
3:16, 18) andruwm-will be. Nobody has fNm- aecm.God(l :18), axceptJesuswasin the bosom of the Falhm-and 
knows him intimately (1: 18; 7:~ 8:54-55; 17:25--7.6). This intimate relationship puts Jesus in the position of being 
abletomab du, Fathm-knawn(l :18; 14:7; 17:25-7.6). He notcmlyhas lint-hand knowledge oftheFathm-butthe 
Fathm- has abo empowered him to reveal him to the world (3:35; 17:2)." 
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with it the meaning "only begotten''? ''Only begotten" would seem a 1rlllllllation of fLOVO}'IYY'J~ 
while l"OYO')'l'II~~ bears a relationship to yi'II°' md so mellllll "one of a kind. ,,m 
The translation of fLOVO')'l'II~~ has occupied much scholarly attention and highlights the 
necessity of both a careful reading of the text and the usage of a term within an authorial corpus. 
John employs the adjective to reference Jesus four times in his Gospel (1:14, 18; 3:16, 18). 
Though the translation "only begotten" is familiar to many due to the prevalence of the KJV,272 
scholars have shown that the correct undenrtmding of the term, especially in John's Gospel, 
expresses the uniqueness of Jesus md his relational status with the Father. D. Moody Smith 
helpfully observes, '"The meming of fLOVO}'l'II~~ in the Johannine writings is an epitome of 
Christology. ,,m Moody then identifies the uniqueneu of the Son of God as the only revealer of 
God md redeemer of man. Reganling the relation of the jLOIIO')'I~~ to the Father, Moody notes, 
"In John 1:18 this eternal relation between the Father and his only Son is so emphatic that John 
calls the Son of the God monogenes theo& ( only God). Translators have hesitated to go all the 
way with the Greek here, but John is rising to such a high Christology, to such an emphasis on 
the deity of Christ, that he can say "[fLOVO')'l'II~ 81~ 6 ~-~Tb,, xcSl'll'OII 't'OO 'lm'tp~ mT\I°' 
•e~O'Cl'rO].' '11174 
271 Sec BDAG, s.v. f&011011Vl!~: "pert to bcq the only one of its kind within a specific relationship, OM and 
~ onq" and "to bcq the only one of its kind of class, lllliqw (in lrin4." 
m Brown, John, 1 :13, llllgCSts that the KJV tramlati.on reflects thc Vulgale's WIC of llligfflitm in n:sponse to 
the Arians. 
m Dale Moody, "God's Only Sen: The Translation of John 3: 16 in the Rm:scd S1Bndard Version," JBL 12 
(1953): 218. 
274 Moody, "Gcd's Only Son," 218. 
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Contemporary scholarship continues to echo what has been established by previous 
generatiODS of scholarship.m The word IL°"O)'I"~' means ''unique" or "one of a kind'- There is 
no idea of begetting with the word itself, as Schw:bard states, ''Many have demomtrated that the 
adjective IL°"O)'IY~ itself highlights uniqueness in status without requiring uniqueness in 
anceslry. ,an Therefore, the primary intention for the word in 1: 18b is to suggest that the one 
called jLOVO)IIY~' is in a class by himself The meaning of the word does not preclude the notion 
of familial and even paternal relatiODS, but sw:h implications are only gained through the 
con1ribution of context. 
The word jLOVO)IIY~' is used exclusively in the New Testament with reference to the 
relationship of a child to that child's parent.3'11 Luke's usage points to the idea of an only child, 
yet in Hebrews jLOVO)'IY~ describes Isaac, who is no only-begotten son of Abraham. Aside from 
Johmmine usage, the word is used four times: 
Luke 7: 12, jLOVaylll~ ul6' (the widow's only son at Nain)2" 
Luke 8:42, 8uyfiT7Jp jLOVO')IIY~' (Jairus' only daughter) 
m GerardPcmdrick, "MONOrBNHl:," ~41 (1995): 587, DDtestlBtrecentscholsmhave advocated the 
meaning "only-begotten" against the hisuric and dominant view purporting the meaning "only" or "single." 
ni Moody, "God's Only Scm," 213, statlls. "Since Thaya-'s Chwk-Englirh Lmcon o/fl# Nrw TutamaJt 
(1886), students hive known that flOIICl}lll,j( meant 'single, of its kind, only' and that the 1mm denotes 'the only IDll 
of God' in the Johanninc writings." Moody lists several other impa:1ant lex:icons that all translate flOYOy&II~( as only, 
single, or unique. Pmmick, "MONOrBNHl:," 687-88, m:apitulatlls the etymological evidence far the meaning 
"unique" or "only" and refutes 1hc IIIJ8Pllian tlat the ward inhmmtly means "only begotten." 
rn Schuclmd, 1-3 John, 439. 
2'11 Pendrick, "MONOIBNm:; 588, observes. "In clamical Cmek literature ~, is applial to a broad 
iqe of entities o1her than human beiqp in 1hc sense 'only om, of its kind,' 'unique.' " Later (p. 590), Pendrick 
noms. "Mare ccmman1y, however, flOIICl}lll,j( qualifies persam in 1heir character as off'spring." And further, (p. 592), 
he concludes, "As a desigmtion for offspring the adjective ordinarily means • only,' 'single.' Occasicnilly the 
adjec:tive may have been felt to c:any 1hc connotation of birth or derivation . . . But if such a connotation hid been 
regularly BIIOCiated with flOIIDy&II~(. it would be difficult or impo11111"ble to account f<r thme instances (not negligible 
inmimber) wlu:re the adjective is used without any possible ovm1Dne of the notion of birth or derivation." 
n Moody, "God's Only Scm," 216-17, points to 1his verse to insist that flOYO~( cannot mean '"begoUmi," 
bec111111e that is a male function. 
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Luke 9:38, jl.OIIO)'EY~ p.o( ilcmv (a man's only male child is demon possessed; Jesus 
should come because he is his only son) 
Heb 11:17, p.ovoysv~,(Isaac)3'° 
John uses the word five times, twice within the Prologue, twice in the nmrative of the Gospel 
(two verses apart), and once in his First Epistle: 
John 1: 14, !~czv ~ jl.Ollay&vot:1, 'll'Clf>« mz-rp~ 
John 1: 18, jl.OIIO')'IV~' 
John 3: 16, m ulbv m jl.OIIO')'IV~ 1&.ixsv 
John 3: 18, Im ~ 'lllfflcmUX&v El, ~ 5vop.a -rolJ jl.OIIO')'IVO°' ulolJ TOO 81ot:1 
1 John 4:9, Im m ulbv CZ~'rOIJ m jl.OIIO)IIV~ 4-nicrrtu.XEV 6 a.~ 11, m x60JLOII 
The New Testament usage may be tied to the LXX, wherein jl.OIIO)IIV~' translates the Hebrew TIJ: 
in Psa 21:21; 24:16; 34:17. However, the LXX also uses llyczfflJ~ to 1ranslate TIJ: in Gen 22:2, 
12, 16; Jer 6:26; Am 8: 10; Zech 12: 10. However, Aquila md Symmachus both employ p.ovoys~, 
to refer Isaac.211 Instead of necessarily referring to the begotten exclusivity of the child, it may be 
said that p.ovoysv~, refers instead to the irreplaceability of the child.2112 Pleuis observes, "John is 
the only Evangelist who uses jl.OIIO')'IV~ to express the relation between God the Father and the 
Son.'- Outside ofthe Prologue, p.ovoysv~, is always paired adjectivally with ul~ in John's 
• McHugh, John 1-4, 98, notes, "The llmlC of fUM11"'~' in Heb 11: 17 is ... 'this particular child, who was in 
a clall by himself' (beCIIWle of the diviru, promile)." Moody, "God's Only Sen," 217, 11J88e111s, "No p1111111ge 
illumatel the m~ of flllll~' more clearly than Heb 11: 17 when read in the light of the OT. It is said that 
Abraham was 'ready to oft"m- up his only~,) 11011,' and it is impossible to IBY Iaac was the only ICII. 
begotten by Abraham." See also KOltmlbm-ger, John, 43, who qgests that Jolm is alluding to Abraham's IBCrifice 
ofllaac inJolm 3:16. 
211 J. Du Plessis, "Christ a the 'Only Bepten,' "N,ot 2 (1968): 23, also notes that Joaephul (Ant. 1.13.1) 
also rcfcn to IIBac Bl flllll~'- Aka.la, Son-FalMr R,latimuhip, 140, commcnl:II on the conncc:tion between Je111111 
and IIBac a fUMI~'• "In light oflhe Hebrew Bible allusim of Abraham's obedience to God's request far him to 
IIIICrificc Isaac's life, fUMl1"'* may ll)'lllbolizc the Father's ll8Criticc of Je111111 his beloved Son in the crucifixion. In 
IIDD, fUMI~' llignifu,s the Fatbm-'s aelf-revelation, glory, and covemnlal.1111CIU11:e, all manifelltcd in the Son's 
missim in the world." 
m Keener, John, 1 :415, observes, "To be an only 11a1 WBI to be a uniquely loved lllll1; the death of an only son 
could precipitate his parenlll' death from griet: because the dea1h of 'cmly-childrm' WBI a particular 1ragcdy." 
m PJemis, "Clmst Bl the 'Only Begotllm,' " 24. 
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writing,i, and curies with it the notion of both the only Son and the beloved Son ofGod.JN He is 
irreplaceable and accomplishes that which only he can fulfill. 
The Johannine usage of fLOVO')'&V~' points to a translation that stresses the uniqueness of the 
one described.215 In John 1:18, jLOVO'}'IV~' is best rendered ''One and Only One" or ''Unique One," 
which fits the overall message of the Prologue and moves the reader forward into the unfolding 
revelation of who this Jesus is,• and who he alone has ever revealed McHugh concludes that 
fLO"oy&~, means "quite unique," ''in a class of his own." This is clear in the Creeds . .., 
Jesus is the One and Only One, who is both divine and in the flesh. Because he uniquely resides 
in the bosom of the Father, he thus is alone the one who can inake and has ever made God (the 
Father) known. Adesola Alcala notes, ''The author's use of fLOVO)'EV~' symbolizes that the filial 
relationship between Jesus and God, tint described in vv. 1-2 as the A6y°'-God relationship, is 
neither aloof nor abstract; rather it is characterized by intimacy and love.,,. After a thorough 
JN Carson, John, 128, labels JIIIUS God's "one and only, best-loved Son." 
215 Keener,John, 1:416, observes t!Bt "Jesus is flOIIOYI"~' not in the 1CD1e of derivatianbut BS unique and du, 
special object of divine love. What is extramdumy is tlBt in him, this same love becomes available to all who en, 
his followers (17:23)." Plessis, "Christ as the 'Only Beaottm,' " 29, cmcludes n,prding John's use of flOII~' 
t!Bt "l. The Mmogenes is a specific mannm- of expn,ssian for du, San of God. 2. It shcWB the extett of God's love 
for mllllkind and in this it assumes his gn,at love for his San as a parallel, John 3:16, 18; Uohn 4:9. 3. It reveals the 
unique and intimate relation between the Father and the Son, 1:18. 4. Itis a pn,dicafll of value which serves to 
compare the glmy of God which was revealed in the lncamltion of his San, viz. in du, visible revelatian of his grace 
and truth, 1: 14. 5. It is also a p-edicate of exaltedness: BS beloved and 1lue San of God he is the only object of faith 
and the canditian for El.vatian, 3: 18. 6. Christ is indeed the only San of God, but where Jolm signifies him BS the 
Mancgem,s he accenlmflls the idea ofbeq unique rather than Bil mly san. n 
•M.cHugh,John 1-4, 103, staflls, "Itisthusnotabsurd to -.est that du, mee.nq of flOIIOYI"~' inJn 1:14 is 
not only-b•gott.n, or even only mn, but rather quit. lllliqw, in a clau ofhu Olffl. This is the starting-point of the 
revelaticn in the Fourth Gospel, from which the mture of the Father and ofJesus' Sanship isgradilllly disclosed .. 
. It was only when the need &ro11e to fannulate an unambiguous affi.nnatian of his full divinity that the Imm 
flOII01ffl!, was applied to his etaml. genmat.i.an from the Father, liq after the Fourth Gospel was written.• 
.., M.cHugh, John 1-4, 101-2. Fendrick, "MONOIBNHl:," 597, fur1ha- not1111, "Additional supped for du, 
intapretatianofthe Johannine f,IOY01ffll,BS 'Clllly' ms been drawn from the evidmce of the OL and Vgversions and 
from aevcnl fourth-cmtury creeds." 
• Akala, Son-FatMrlulatiorw,;p, 140. 
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examjnation of jLOIIO)'lll~~ throughout the Old Testament, New Testament, specific usages wi.thln 
John, extra-canonical literature, 1raoslaticms, md the Creeds, fLOIIO')'IY~ is best understood as 
si.gmfyingthe uniqueness of the referent; specifically, the unique role that Jesus fulfills through 
his relationship with the Father. 
"Goel" 
For the second and final time in the prologue, Jesus is explicitly referred to as 816'. The 
second of the three distinct desjgnatiODB in 1: 18b for Jesus here helps to form an inclusio with 
the opening verse of the Gospel, in which Jesus (there, the My~) is likewise named 816'. That 
the referent of 8&6' is dilferent here thm in 1: 18a is clear by na appositional relaticmshlp to 
fLOIIO}'I~~ and by what follows (see below). The referent of 816' in 1: 18b is not the Father, but 
the Son. Just as in the first verse of the prologue, the Father and the Son, we shall see, are in 
relationship with each other, md in each veme the use of8s6' refers first to the Father, and then 
to the Son. 
Thus, the last verse of the prologue returns to the first verse, wherein the Son is identified 
as 816', alongside mother who is also 816'. Lindars states that "the harder reading has the merit 
of bringing the thought back to verse 1, and so constitutes another case of the Johmnine inclusio. 
'God' here has the same meaning as 'and the Word was God' (lc)."11111 Schnackenburg notes 
further, "If one bears in mind how the language of the hymn is combined with Jesus 's testimony 
to himself, the reading [jLOIIC7)'1'11~~ 8s~ 6 Q'\I I~ ffi xc5lm,y TOIJ 'lm'rp~ al~ ~7J'Y~O'CZTO)' gains 
• See Beasley-Murray, John, 2-3 . .AllO Kostenbmger, John, 49. 
21111 Linders, John, 99. KOl!tlmbmgc:r, John, 49, lllates, "By way of inclusio, the phrue 'aru,-of-a-kind Scm, God 
[in his own right]' provides a commenlmy on what is meant in 1:lc, whm, it is IIBid thlt 'th, Word was God' " See 
also Bernard, John, 1 :31. 
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in probability. At the end of his prologue, the evangelist affirms once more the full divine dignity 
ofthe Son of God on earth, and also his unique capacity as the revealer.•- The perceived gravity 
of the verse's textual critical considerations has frequently pulled attention away from the 
importance of its explicit reference to Jesus as 81~. Yet the use of 81~ with reference to the 
l.6y°"l',0YO')'l~9'Jesus Christ bears great significance due to its infrequency and its position at the 
conclusion of the prologue, which segues to the narrative of the Gospel. 
Situated at the center of the three divine designations assigned to Jesus in 1:18, which itself 
resides at the midpoint ofthe end-UMmd double inclusio that frames the Gospel (see 1:1, 18; 
20:28-29), 81~ is the most strikingR and straightforward declaration of Jesus' 1rue identity. The 
content of the prologue is framed with two references to Jesus in his relationship to 81~ as 81~. 
Th.at which is said in between 1:1 and 1:18 is read in light ofthe truths of Jesus revealed in 1:1 
and 1:18. In the same way, the narrative written between 1:18 and 20:28-29 is to be read in light 
of the 1ruth of Jesus' relationship to the divine displayed in those texts. Th.us, held in tension here 
and throughout the narrative is the unity of Jesus with the Father, who is also 91~ (10:30), and 
the exculsive work that Jesus alone has done always, and so still does to make the Father known. 
Elizabeth Harris aptly summarizes: 
If jLOYO')'lv~, 91~ is taken as the correct reading in 1: 18 the most adequate rendering 
would seem to be 'a unique one, who is God' . In this creative expression the 
evangelist would seem to be 111unming up what has been said in vv. 1-17 in a seminal 
statement. which not only provided a climax to the whole prologue and to John's 
m Sclmickcnburg. John, 1 :280. Schmckcnburg docs, however, statm that 6 flOYOY'I'~' ul6( "seems preferable." 
See also Bruce, John, 4S, who states, "If f11111111'W)( S.6, is the original reading, then the Evqelist is rq,eal:q what 
he IIBid of the Logos in the third clause ofvenie 1." 
m Keemer, John, 1 :426, cites the "shock value" of 916( es furthm- evidence for the prefemice of w, es the 
original reading. 
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testimony in it, but also supplied the reader with a principal clue to what was to be 
said concerning Jesus Christ, the Logos-Son figure, in the body of the Gospel m 
The central 1ruth to the Gospel is the identity, is the work, of Jesus. The narrative which reveals 
the one who always has been 811d so still is the one who alone reveals the Father, forces the 
reader to reckon with the 1rue significance of Jesus. Unique in his role and in his being, the one 
who was with the Father, and is one with the Father, exists as the one through whom salvation 
alone is fo1md, as again and ever he reveals the Father. Only because Jesus is himself 81~ can he 
fulfill such a role. No one has ever seen God. It is the Unique One alone, who is himself God, the 
God who spoke with Moses, who makes God known. 
Therefore, what was introduced in the prologue's tint verse is recapitulated and amplified 
here. There are two who are the proper referent of 81~ The Father 811d the Son are both 81~, yet 
the Father is not the Son; neither is the Son the Father; neither can the work of the Father be done 
apart from the Son. With what therefore follows in the last verse of the prologue, there is both 
differentiation in relationship/designation and in :function. It is the fLOIIOYIY~~. ·we shall see, who 
reveals the Father, not the Father who reveals the Son. There is no one else who fulfills this role. 
Not only is the Son lmique in his function, so also is he in bis being. For there is no other who is 
also 81~ in the flesh (1:14). The one who com.es to reveal the Father com.es also to reveal himself 
as Son of God who is one with the Father (10:30). Phillips provides an excellent observation 
regarding the tint two terms of 1: 18b: 
Both words have already been used in separate contexts to provide part of the matrix 
of characteristics for the Logos/Jesus. He is the 'only one' and he is ''God" ... 
[John's language] reminds the reader of the lmique status of the Logos/Jesus and once 
again confirms the matrix which they have learned about through the Prologue. 
Moreover, by reminding the reader of the earlier references to the Logos as 'only 
one' and 'God,' the author encourages the cyclic learning process to be carried on 
m Harris, Prologw and Go&pcl, 108. 
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through the rest of the Gospel. The reader is encouraged to follow through the 
process of revising what has been read and thinking again about what has been said ... 
John's reader is ushered into this cyclical learning process as the Father is said to be revealed by 
His Son, who is revealed through words from and about Jesus. 
"The One Who Ia In the Bmom. of the Father" 
The last of three nominatives, the substantized participial phrase 6 Cw1"' (cf. the 
substantized use of the same phrase in 3:31; 6:46; 8:47; 18:37), 21111 is again a nominative of 
apposition.217 Just as the prologue began with a combination of triplets (three clauses, three 
instances of~. three instances ofl6y~. and in 1: 1-2 three references to 81~), so also the 
prologue reaches its conclusion with a 1riad of its own: jLOVO)'IV~' 81~ 6 fJN.• Toe first two, as 
discussed above, designate this one as the Unique One, God. No other one properly called 8s~ 
has tabn on flesh. No one else is God and mm ( 1: 14). The third nominative ( 6 fJN) is a direct 
allusion to the Divine Name found in LXX Exod 3:14. It was this one, and this one alone, the 
jLOVO)'I~,. 81~ 6 fJN, who appeared to Moses and spoke with him. 
Just as this last verse of the prologue identifies both Jesus and another as God, so also does 
the first. In both, the relationship between Jesus and the other who is also called 81~ is 
»i Pbillips, 71M Prologw q/lM Fourth Gosp,l, 217. 
m ME. Boismard," 'Dens le Sein du Pm' (Jahn 1:18)," RB 59 (1952): 23, highlightsthe omission of 6111 
from Sinaiticus, the latin mlllllllCI'i.pt Vcm:eil, and SBint Gall. This variant is not mcmtimud inNA31 rar pravious 
editions. See IWIO Reuben J. Swamon, ed., John (vol 4 of Nrw TulrllnffltGrukMamacrlpa.: Yarlantluading.r 
Amlng,d in Horizontal l.JM.r again.rt Coda Yatic-, Shefm,Jd: Sheffield Academic, 1995), 8, who IWIO notes the 
absc:nce of 6 Ill in the miginal hmd of 11. 
•Cf.the only instance in which the phrase may function adjectivally in 12:17. 
- Edwin A Abbott, Jo"'1nniM Yocabruaty: A Compari.ron of ti# Worm q/lM Fourth Go.rp,l with tho# of 
IM Thrff (Lcmdon: Black, 1905), §§ 1938, 1964. 
• See Schuclmd, 1-3 John, 6S n. 34, who rightly noll,s the many triplets in the Gcspel's prologue, includq 
i111 final one: "the threefold subject 'the One and Only, God, the cmc who is [6 llw] in the bosom of the Father' in 
Jahn 1:18 (the i.denlicalphrase 61h isin the LXXEx3:141)." See furthm-chaptm-3. 
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highlighted. Thus, ''in the bosom of the Father''(•~ orln, x6l'lrOII -roO mnp6') recalls and further 
informs ''with God" (the Father) in John 1: 1. Adesola Akala observes, ''The relatiomhip 
previously depicted in vv. 1-2, using the preposition ,rp6', is now depicted in v. 18 using the 
participial phrase 11, orln, x6l'lrOII -roO mz'rf)6'. •-The Son exists not just ''with" the Father but also 
in his bosom. The term chosen by John here describes a most intimate relationship, ,ao a 
oneness. 301 They are parent/child; theirs is a profo1DJ.d and intimate sharing in common of all 
things in the familial household of the Father/Son. 3112 In the Old Testament, x6l~ refers to 
physical closeness of a husband and a wife ( cf. our promised relationship to the Father's Son), as 
well as a child receiving nourishment from a mother.304 In John's Gospel, the term is used only 
• AkalA, Son-FalMr lulalioruhip, 151. See a1so Rm6 Robert, "Celui qui est de retour clans le sein du Pere: 
Jean 1:18," RThom 85 (1985): 459, suggeslB an inclusio wi1h 1:1, "aussi a divms titn,s le passage paralWe de Uolm 
1 :2." See also de La Pottm-ie, "La fim1e du prolcgue johannique," 380. However, Ignace de La Potterie, u Christ .t 
lavbi1'; L'&prit•talwri1' (vol. 1 of La v,nM daMSaintJ•an; AnBib 73; Rome: Biblical Institute Press, 1977), 
220, qgests that 6 &,, •~ m1 lCISlffllll 'l'ofl u'l'pll, is parallel. with npA n'l'p6, in 1 :14. 
,ao See also Jolm 13:23 and Luke 16:22. Boismard, St. John'& Prologw, 66. ru>1n, "In biblical bmglBg,c [such a 
phrase] always contains, implicitly, the idea of affection." Keener, John, 1 :424, obaerves, "Holding an object to 
one's bosom declared the spccialneu of that object, and the image could be used to depict God's rdatim. with the 
Tarah." 
301 Thomas Aquinas, C°"""611ta1y on th. Fourth CJoqMl (1Dnll. FabianLarcbm- and James A Weisheipl; 3 
vols.; Washington, D.C.: The Cadwlic University of America Press, 2010). 1:89, observes, MAlthoughhe may know 
ina unique way, he would be lacking the abilitytotcachifhe werenottoknowwholly. Hence [Jolm] adds a third 
point, namely, his consubstantiality to the Fethm- . . . 'BOIOID' is not to be takmharc as n,ferriqJ to men in their 
garments, but it indicates the secret dungs of the Father." Cyril John: 1:72, states, "When the Son is said to be in the 
bosom of the Father, we will understand him to be from him and in him. When we carefully chew over the meaning 
of the 1mm we will find itto be this and nothing else ... He says 'bosom' instead of 'subs1ance' of the Fethm-as 
from a corpcrea1 example beca111e visible things are in a way types of spiritual thin8I, and things amq us lead us 
by the hand to unden1and things above us." 
3112 KOstcmmger, John, 49, sugges1ll that the phrase •~ m1 lCISlffllll 'r!ID n'l'p6, "refers to the lDUDatched 
intimacy of Jesus' relatiomhip with the Father." Lu1her, LW, 22: 149, explains Jolm's meaning in this phrase as "He 
wants to say: We have n,ceived it from the only Son of God, who clings to the Fethm- and rests snugly in His arms. 
Jolm wiahes to assun, DID" hearts that the Word revealed by the Son must be absolutely trustworthy, since the Son 
n,sts in the bosom and in the arms of the Fethm-, 10 intimately close to the Father tlBt He is reliably informed about 
the decisions ofHisFethm-'sheart." See a1so Sadananda, TMJohannind!.aguiufGod, 214. 
:m BDAG, s.v. lCISlwa(, lll88elb the equivalents "bosom" or "breast" (Join 1:18 is cited as an example),~ 
fold of a garment," or the "pert of the- that indents a shoreline," a "bly." 
304 Mokmey, MJolm 1:18," 65, citesDeut 13:7; 28:54, 56; 2Kp 12:8; lSam 3:20; Rut.h4:11; Isa49:22. Foran 
axtalsive lltUdy of this motif see AliciaD. Myers, M 'In 1hc Falhcr'sBOIOID': Brmstfeeding andldentityFmmetion 
inJolm's Gospel," CBQ 16 (2014): 481-97. 
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twice, here and in 13:23, where the beloved disciple reclines on the bosom of JeBUB, highlighting 
the closeness of the one loved by Jesus. The intimacy of the characters in question, what they 
share in common, is at the forefront. Here, the Son with the Father, and in 13:23, the Beloved 
Disciple with Jesus, share in each other 88 the image oflove.3115 Such is the relationship of the 
Son to the Father and of Jesus to those whom he loves. Once again, the author unsettles the 
reader with language that may not be expected for Father and Son.• Equally unsettling may be 
the notion that those who believe in Jesus are also children of God and experience such intimacy 
with the Son, and with his Father 88 well. 
While many interpret the clause •~ m x6l"lrOY TOIJ mz'q)6' 88 describing the intimacy of the 
Father and the Son, some have suggested a more dynamic view ofthe use of1!,in 1:18b. In an 
effort to interpret •~ in a classical sense 88 compared with the more static b, Boismard suggests 
the interpretation that Jesus leads us ''to" the Father . .,, There is ample evidence, however, that in 
Koine Greek, a hard and fast difference between 11, with iv cannot be maintained.• Movement 
3115 Moloney, "Jolm 1:18," 68, notes, "To mqna 1his concept in aremarkably c:oncile fashi.ai, du, Bvanaelist 
has chosen a word which WIii Uled regularly to speak of the closenms which RIIIW1B from a relationship of love, ho 
klilpos, and he insists that the whole of JIISUS' life WIii marbd by such a relationahip." Hanis, JUIIS b God, 96, 
lllll!Fllts several poaibilitiea for 1his phrue, "festal, familial, or 0011iugal. Whlavcr the BOUR:e ofdu, image, its 
significance ii clear. It dmotea du, exclusive privileged intimacy of a deeply affectimatc intmperaoml relationabip." 
Sadananda, TM JontllllliN lmgw of God, 214, qgests that," 'Being in the boaom' speab of an intimate 
n,lationahip whm, on, l011e1 cmmelfto find the other." While JIISUS does not lose himself to find the Fathm-, he lays 
down his life for his sheep. bec:ause of his intimacy with the Fadla- (10: IS). Rlldolf Meycr, ".Sl~." TDNI' 3: 825, 
commenting on 1 :18 in comparison with 13:23, states, "without the idm ofa meal [ x6l11Dd c:xpraises cloaest 
fellowship ... 
3111 Lindars, John, 99 notes tmt this ii a "bold 11111:btopommphic metaphor." 
.,, Boismard, St Jonn'11 Prologw, 66-68, 70. Bruce, John, 45, no11:1 that this ii improbable, tu "does give the 
preposition 11( its classical. sense of 'into.' " 
• Wallace, Grwk a-b,yond fM Banes,. 360 states, "One cannot pre111 the idm of motion m-e, as 
though the meaning ii "who Wiil lntD du, bosom of the Fathar." Although a few scholars 1ry to see a theologically 
rich concept hm, (either a dynamic and enmgetic relatiomhip between Son and Fel:hcr or the eterml generation of 
the Son), in Koine Greek the inercbmge of II( with h, coq,led with the overwhelming force of a lltati.ve vmb with a 
transitive preposition, iqgests othmwise. This ii not to say that the relationship of San to Fel:hcr WIii not dynamic 
or enmgetic, just that this text affinns only their intimate relationabip." See also Schnackmilug. John, 1 :281; 
Hoskyns.Fourth Go.q,.l, 151;Bmett,John, 169-70; Mmris,John, 114. However, -,eMoloney, "Jolm 1:18," 6S-
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need not be indicated by the preposition •~• though some have preued this prepositioo to imply 
ascent and descent theology in the prologue or entire gospel, while others have read into this 
prepositioo the necessity of the ascCDBion. Yet the intent of the author is not movement nor 
ascension, but the intimacy of relationship. Craig Keener observes that even undenrtanding the 
prepositioo with its original force, ''may further emphasize the intimacy of the Father and the 
Soo. •-The Father and the Son exist in such a close relationship that they are intertwined. They 
are with each other much more than simply as companions or as BBBociates. They are so close 
that the Son is in the bosom of the Father. He is with God; and as Jesus will proclaim later, he 
and the Father are ooe (10:30). Alicia Myers notes, "As the fLOVO')'IYOI% ,mp~ mzorp~ and as God, 
Jesus reflects the same disposition as his Father. His is 'Ir!)~ rlN 816Y, not only 'with' God, but 
also 'towards' God since before the beginning (1:1-2). He is•~ m x6).m,y TOIJ mzorp~ (v. 18); 
that is, 'in' the Father's bOBODI, cherished by him, emanating from him, and embodying his glory 
in a way no other being can. •11110 
Condmdon 
The last verse of John's prologue contains a B1ring of three pendant nominatives, the 
substantives jLOYO')'IY~'- 81~ 6 &w. These further identify Jesus BB the Unique One, God, the One 
Who Is in the bosom ofthe Father. The one who wu introduced in the :tint words of the 
prologue (1:la) is now more fully presented. John 1:18 explicitly BBBerts that Jesus is 81~just as 
in 1: le, here, however in more amplified terms. The final verse of the prologue speaks of Jesus 
66, who cancludm, "We may, 1hmefan,, fur1hm- SIJ8BC'lt that 1: 1 Bb has nothing to do with an 'indwelling' m 
'cansubstantiality' between the Fathm- and San. It appears to deal, rathm-, wi1h IOIDe lmt of dynamic relationabip 
which exists between two quite different entities: the only begotten Son and the Fathm-." Also Sadananda, TM 
Joliannin. Imgwm of God, 213--14. 
8 Keener, John, 1 :425. 
,10 Myers, Charat:t.rizing Jum, 65. 
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as one who was and is notjust "with" (1:lb) but also ''in the bosom of' Sa~. He is the one who 
reveals the glory of God (1:14), who makes those who believe the children of God (1:12-13), 
who brings grace md 1ruth in fuHillm.ent of the law revealed through Moses (1: 17). Thus, all 
such assertions in John 1:18 help with the same interest in John 1:1 to fonn the inclUBio around 
the Gospel's prologue. 
The reader is encouraged to seek further explanation of this truth, of his relationship to the 
Father, md of his all-important work, in the rest of 1:18 md in the subsequent namdive.m like 
the intervening verses of the Prologue, the intervening narrative of the Gospel will not explicitly 
refer to JesUB as God. Instead, the Gospel will bear witness to the purposeful identity of JesUB 
through words from md about him. The word is revealed first by certain witnesses, then by JesUB 
him.self. The Word in 1: 1 is further identified in 1: 18 in terms that are congruent with the 1ruths 
presented in 1: 1. Thus, John fonns an inclUBio aromi.d the prologue, with the focus of the inclUBio 
on the identification of JesUB as God over against God (the Father), whose one and only 
instrument he is. 
The inclUBio that surromi.ds the Prologue anticipates a similar inclUBio that surrounds the 
narrative. The Gospel invites its reader to continue from the conclUBion of 1: 18 into the body of 
its narrative with the desire to understand further the statement that JesUB is 81~ in the bosom of 
81~ whose unique instrument he is, Keener observes, ''The prologue thUB culminates in a 
rehearsal of JeBUB' deity, closing an inclusio that began with 1: le; it also parallels the conclUBion 
311 Schnelle, Antidoc.tic Christo'/ogy, 225, helpfully observes, "Thus v. 18 llhows itlclf to be a 1ransitioml 
vcne applying the statmncmts of the prologue to the forthcamq depiction of the history of Je111& Christ: what was 
accomplishi,d in the d=a, words, and suffering of Jesus Christ corresponded from the beginning to the will of God. 
The exclusiveness of the Christ-event is thus doubly sec:uml; Jesus Christ alone was able to give information about 
God, and his revelation is dmived from the c:mllmce of the Logm with God from all etmnity." 
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of the Gospel as a whole (20:28}, forming an inclusio around the entire Gospel which proclaims 
Jesus' deity . ...,12 
The Father bas spoken a word that can only be beard through words from and about Jesus. 
This one, the Unique One, the One Who Is in the bosom of the Father, bas made him known. 
Though DOD.e have ever seen the Father, still the unique inslrumeot of the Father is desirous and 
able to ID.lib him known. Indeed, be always bas been the one and only one who mabs him 
known, for the seeing of the invisible Father bappeos not when one sees with flesh and blood 
eyes, and no moce, but when one by the power of the Holy Spirit believes in response to words 
from and about Jesus that Jesus is one with the Father (20:28}, 6 ~ (LXX Exod 3:14) in the 
flesh. 
312 Kecmm-, John, 1 :426. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
THE INCLUSIO AROUND THE NARRATIVE (1) 
The last verse of John's prologue begins with a striking statement that is, for some, 
unexpected. The absolute statement "No one has ever seen God" brings to mind mmy questiODB 
for the reader who is familiar with the tbeophanic experiences of the Old Testament people of 
God. It also presents a dilemma for the reader who desires to know God. How can a God who 
cannot be seen be known?'ll How does this umeen God expect those who seek him to believe in 
him ifhe cannot be seen? The verse ends with a statement that there is one who reveals this 
UDBeen God. The position of this challenging yet promising verse at the end of the prologue 
encourages the reader to see in what follows the revelation of this umeen God. In order to 
understand and appreciate the trajectory of the not seen yet known and/or believed throughout 
the narrative of the Gospel, this chapter will examine the statement in 1: 18a, the partial 
resolution to this statement at the end of 1: 18, and the possible hmmeneutical impact of such 
cODBideratiODB both on one's understanding of both the theophanies experienced by Moses and 
the prophets and on the 1ruth taught by Jesus in the narrative of the Gospel. Finally, this 
exarnjOBtion will lead in the chapter that follows this one to a fuller comprehension of the 
statements that appear at the end of the Gospel (20:28--29) and help to form the inclusio that 
surrounds its narrative. 
Jll Marcus Dods, "The Gcspel of John," in Goq.l.r and John (vol. 1 of TM &po&;tor'& Grok THtammt; ed. 
W. Robmtscm.Nicoll; Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmana, 1951). 692, commenting cm 1: 18a, eqmms seeing and 
knowing, '"No man his hid immediam knowledge of God: ifhe have knowledge of God it is 1hrough Christ" 
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The Front End oftb.e Jnclnslo (1:18) 
In order to comprehend the import of the brief statements that appear at the beginning and 
the end of 1:18, itis prudent to examine each oftheirwords as they apply to the prologue and the 
narrative that follows. Most important is the role that 1: 18 plays in the inclusio formed with not 
just 1:1, but with the end ofthe Gospel's narrative in 20:28-29. The not-seeing yet knowing in 
1:18 anticipates the not-seeing yet believing in 20:29. Thus, the reader of the narrative is to bear 
this important trajectory in mind in order to IDl.derstand fully what it means to see all that there is 
to see in the penion and work of Jesus. 
"No One Bas Ever Seen God" 
In contradistinction to what follows after it, the initial clause of 1: 18 bears no significant 
textual variants.314 The clause's wording is clear enough. But its meaning is less so. Both its 
location at the end of the prologue and its likely meaning suggest that John 1: 18a is worthy of 
close and careful consideration. 
The clause's direct object, 8e6v ("God''), appears first in the Greek for the sake of 
emphasis. The absolute statements in the Gospel concerning the character of God are few. In her 
study on The God of the Gospel of John, Marianne Meye Thompson notes the absence in John of 
ontological statements concerning God's character, as well as the absence of the proper name 
"Yahweh." She writes, 
The Gospel of John, and indeed the NT as a whole, demonstrates a remarkable 
sparseness of descriptive language about God compared to Hellenistic Jewish texts. 
While there are references to ''the name of God," there is no explicit mention of what 
314 NA31 listsno varianls for 1:18a. Swamcn, New T,8tatMntGrukM01111SCripts, 4:8, lists B' P"0 P"' I K 28 
1111 all OOIIIBining '6pzxl1I instead of•~- Also, P"
0 
reads nlffll'l'I 16pzxlv whme all othm' wi1ne11e11 mid•~ 
(16pcmv) nlffll'l'I. Additimal orthographic varianlll (not found in Swanson) an,: oiif" in 032 (carcction). 16pcmv in 
07 09 013 017 033 047 0211 ~ in 011 ,.,. in 021 030 034 TR lll6lplllllll in 063, and ftffll'l'I in 013 030 063 
0211. 
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that name might be, and one does not find any explicit prohibition against speaking 
the name of God. In fact, ''the name of God" seems to have become a complete 
phrase with no external referent. That is to say, when the NT speaks of the name of 
God it does not refer to the Tetragrammaton. Rather it uses ''name of God" as 
equivalent to "authority'' or ''power'' of God. 315 
In the prologue, 816', here described as UDBeen by anyone ever (cf. ''God is spirit," 4:24), is 
differentiated from another, who is also 81~. What is known thus far in the prologue about the 
one not seen is that he exists iri intimate relationship with the ).6y~fLOIIO'}'IY~ (1: 1, 18), and 
those who believe in the ).6y°' are his children (1: 12-13). The prologue begins with a statement 
which equates the ).6y°' with the ''God" of Gen 1: 1. God is both the content and the intent of the 
Gospel. God is its goal and ultimate object When it speaks of man ormeo, it does so in light of 
God. The existence and even the activity of God is assumed by the text, and the implied reader is 
one who knows God, at least from the Old Testament Scriptures. 311 God, then, occupies the prime 
position in the mind of the narrator, the implied author, the real author, and the implied reader. 
Yet God, who therefore must be known, cannot be seen. 317 
Thus the prologue features the role of the ).6y~fLOIIO'}'IY~,, who not only shares in God's 
nature (1:1, 18; cf. 10:30) but also exists in closest possible relationship to him (1:1, 18). 
Marianne Meye Thompson observes, ''Terms for God, as well as the entire understanding of 
God, must now be delineated with respect to Jesus. The consistent repetition of the designation 
of God as 'the Father who sent me' not only underscores the identity of Jesus in terms of his 
315 Thomp11011, TM Godo/IN Goq.l of John, 49. 
311 Moody Smith, TMology, 16, states tmt God in the Gcspe1 of John is "the God of Abraham, lllaac and Jacob, 
as well as Meses and David." Moody Smith ccntinues to note 1hat God is known through the Old Testament 
scriptures. 
317 Bmrett, Euay8 on John, 3, in his eSEy "Christoc:emic ar Theocen!ric," nollls, "Jalm is writing about, and 
directing our attention to, God. John dim:bi our attention to ~ but he does so by writing a Gospel .... The 
writing of a Gospel mab,s it clear t!Bt, far Jolm, Jesus stands in the centre of his~ of God. . .. Jalm 
slmm completely with the Synoptic Gospels 1heir abllolute concentration on the figure of Jesus." 
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relationship with God but also the reverse----God is most characteristically identified and named 
in relationship to Jesus."1111 The desire of the author is that faith in God, through Jesus who is 
God's Son and the Christ will occur in the real reader (20:30--31). 
Linguistically, the New Testament's use of8a6' often rmlects the LXX's use of816' 88 a 
1ranslation3lll of ',as, 320 c,;:r,15, 321 and :,i:,•. 322 h is noteworthy that while :i,:,, is used exclusively 88 
the name of Israel's God in contradistinction to the gods of the natiODB, ',tc and c,;:r,15 "can also, 
unlike m:,,, be appellatives designating deity 88 such or a particular pagan deity."323 This 
cmresponds greatly with the Johmmine usage of 816'. Though 816' may be employed 88 a 
reference to any deity, most often in John 816' refers to the God of the Old Testament. D4 
Since 816' refers to the God of the Old Testament, John 1: 18a encourages the reader to 
ponder why ''No one has ever seen God." Does such a statement suggest an eternal quality ofthe 
1ranscendent God, 325 the uniqueness of the creator over against the creation, m or does it describe 
311 Thompaon. TM GodoftluJ Goq.l of John, 51. 
3
1!1 Gottfried Quell, "816'," TDNI' 3: 79; Harris, Juus As God, 22, mtes tlBt the I.XX translates twelve 
different Hebrew words with 816(. 
:1211 SeeHarris,JuusAsGod, 22: "163 times" 
321 See Harris, Juus As God, 22: "more than 2,280 times" 
m See Harris, Juus As God, 22: "353 times, although by far the most cammanLXX rendering of:,,:,, is (6) 
xr!p!O(." See 20:28. 
m Harris, JuusAs God, 25. See also Thampaon. TM God oftluJ Goq.l Qj' John, 50, who obler:ves, "The 
regular use of tluJa& in the Septuagint to mer to the CM God of Israel clearly influences the NT writms, although 
they can still an occasim speak, as Paul does, of 'many gods' (fMm) without then,by violating their monotheistic 
commitments." Later (p. 228). she concludes, "The God of the Gospel of Jolm is the God of Israel." 
D4Far a briefdiacussianofthis, seeBrichZ-enger, "Gotthatniemandjegescmut(Jolm 1:18): Die cbristlichc 
Gottcarede im Angesi.cht des Judmums," BK 65 (2010): 87-93. 
325 See, far example, Hurtado, God in N11w T118tamllnt Thllology, 35-36, who writes ~ the New 
Testament's teaching on God, "Comequently, there is scm:ely anything in the NT that amounts to me1Bphysics 
other thm the comicti.an that 'God' exceeds the powers of human reason. In fact, then, is very little extended 
diacussianof 'God' at all Then, is certaml.y no attempt in the New Testament to pmtray 'God unto himse~' or this 
deity's 'inner life,' so to speak, far the aily 1rustwmthy knowledge of 'God' is to be derived entirely from this 
God's own overtun,11 toward the cn,ation. In a classic OT pasage, Mcaes asks to see 'God' but is refused any direct 
vision (Bxod 33:12-23), and GJolmechoesthis emphasis on the utter transcendence of 'God,' insisting that 'No CM 
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a reality that ex:is1B between man and God327 as the consequence of sin, m or some other 
cBUBation? Iftnmscendence is essentially what John has in mind, then it must be asked what 
Jesus' role is over against the problem. IfGod is whollytnmscendent, then what is it exactly that 
Jesus is or does that is a source of life for those who believe that he is the Christ, the Son of God 
(20:30-31)? Any solution which mitigates against Jesus' full work as the Good Shepherd who 
rescues the sheep (John 10) fails to account sufficiently for the claim of the prologue that the 
Word is God Belief in Jesus is belief in God. There remains differentiation between the Father 
and the Son; yet there also exists unity between the two. The W orcl's role in the creation equates 
the Word with God; and yet the incarnation (1:14) also describes the Word as belonging to the 
realm of the created If sin or some other matter is respODBible for the divide that separates God 
and man, then one would expect the rest of the Gospel to namde Jesus' role in solving this 
has ewer aem God' (Jain 1: 18 NRSV). For Paul, libwue, 'God's' wisdmn and ways are mfathamable (Rmn 
11 :33-35). albeit now decland in the gospel." Hurtado cancludes that the Old Testament and New Testament do not 
spmd much time describing God BS he is, not beCBUSe he is BSSU111ed, but becauae he is known primarily tho~ his 
aclll. See also Olsson, "God in the Johannine Writings," 170, who, writing specilically about the Johannine carpus, 
observes, '"However, ll'llnlcendence is mentioned only in JJllllllll& BS a foundatia:ial. presupposition. It is God's 
immam:ru:e tlatfills the Johannim, writings, and here we recognize the humane, pellOIB1 God of the Old Testament, 
who js only described in his relation to people." 
3311 Fam,11, "Seeing the Father Part 1," 2, 11J8F11s that not-aeeq is a "limitation eJqJCrienced by all human 
beings, in tlat we are aware that certain 1hings exist which cannot be aeen." Later, God's invisilJility is held to be 
congruent with God's role BS Creator over/against man's state BS a creature (p. 5). 
327 Traets, VoirJuus ,ti. P,r, ,nLui, 55-56, s:gests, "De ce filit, lapen-, de saint Jeanne 11e pate 
directement vers l'invisibilite comme attribute divin: ce n'est pas 1Bnt une these me.physique que nous avons 10111 
1es yeux, mais ---d l'advmbe nlffll'II m donne qptlemett une indication-le moment decisive de l'histoire enlre 
Dieu et les hommes." See also KOstenberger,John, 49, who suggests that both reasons are valid "The reason for 
humankind's imbility to aee God is twofold: first, God is spirit (Jolm 4:24); second, humankind fell into sin and was 
expelled from God's presence (Gen 3; Isa 59:2)." Harris, Juus A8 God, 93-94, lis1ll two pollllible reasons, "The 
former view stn:sses God's invisibility and incomprehensibility. No human beq his ever seen God----0r ewer will-
since anly a divine beq can~ BUCh a vmo. The latter view emplams God's inaccessibili1y and hiddenne111. 
God cannot be directly known by humans unless God himself tabs the initiative in aelf-revelation." Hmris prefers 
the first view. 
mw. Michaelis, 77JNT5:332 cancludes, "The basic principle ofBxod33:20b, mmely, that he who sees God 
must die, is not thinking of death BS a fixed penalty for violation of a carresponding prohibition, for no such 
prohibition is stated either hm'e er elaewhm'e. Rather the holiness and majesty of God on the one side, and the 
unworthiness of man on the other, mean tlat man cannot see God without being completely deslroyed, cf. Is 6:5." 
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problem. Jesus stands 88 the only one who comes from God and therefore acts for God. John 
1: 18a brooks no exception. 
John 1: 18a leaves no room for exceptions. •'No one ( ~ltd~~ has seen God." Some have 
sought to soften this word, suggesting that Moses and otbcni were allowed visions of God but 
that God allowed only partial visions of himself at certain times to certain people. DI Others have 
sought to make this word even more definitive. Farrell for instance, comparing 1:18 with 6:46, 
contends that Jesus too is included in the statement that no one has ever seen God. 331 Jesus has 
seen the Father. But no one, not even Jesus, has seen God In fact, no one but Jesus has seen the 
Father. Therefore, ''in 1: 18a there is no exception to the rule; in 6:46 there is an exception.',m 
Farrell notes a difference between 1: 18a and 6:46, but fails adequately to account for the fact that 
the l.6y~ is both 'llp~ TOIi 816v (1:1) and is God. 
In order for Jesus to be excluded from the vision of 81~ the unity of Jesus and BE~ 88 well 
88 the close relationship between Jesus and 81~, must be compromised, or ignored. Adesola 
Akala notes, "Finally, v. 18 states that 88 jLOIIO')'l'II~ Jesus is the only one who has seen God, 
further emphasizing the Son's close and personal relationship with the Father.,_ Farrell's 
distinction also presupposes that BE~ in John's Gospel is used to signify deity in general, and not 
3211 The vocable is Wied 53 limes in the Gospel. 
DI Far dilcussi.ai of this view, see in chapter 1 these scholars who want to susgest tlBt this statement is 
congruent widl Moaes aeeq God in BxDd 33-34, ar that Moses and othms were given only a partial glimpse of 
God Fer maxamplc of this, see Bcaslcy-Mlnay,John, 15, who sugcsts dlatMoacs cxpcriaru:cdm incomplctc 
vision of~ the full vision is achieved in Jesus. While the focus on 1hc fullnms of:nwclation in Je11111 is 
commendable, 1hc softening of 1: 18a filils to appreciate the full force of Jolm's Inching. Sec also Steve Motyer, 
"Narrative Theology in Jolm 1-5," in Challmging P1,sp«:tiw& on tM Goq,l of John (ed. John Liamm; WUNT 
219; Tabinpt: Mohr Sicbcck, 2006). 201, whorightlypoinllltothe role ofJcsus, butm,gatcsthe rmlity ofExDd33. 
331 Conlla R.oubma, "Tiu, Divine Name in Jolm," 'lff/. 
mFam,11, "SccingthcFathcrPart l ,"6. 
m Akala, Son-Fa1Mrlulation8hip, 161. 
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a distim:t person of the Trinity (the Father, or the Son, or the Spirit). The distinct persODB of the 
Trinity are, however, oonsistently mentioned and distinguished in this Gospel The Father and 
the Son are one (10:30), yet the Father is greater than the Son (14:28). The Father and the Son 
are united in purpose, yet the Father and the Son must draw men unto each other (6:44; 14:6). 
The Spirit is sent by the Father (14:26), and will lead people to the 1ruth of Jesus (16: 13-14). The 
three persODB of the Trinity are differentiated, yet are assigned divinity. The Father and Jesus are 
both identified as S.6' (1:18; 20:28), and the Spirit too is assigned divine activities (3:5, 8). 
The remainder of 1: 18 does not exclude Jesus from the vision of God, but explicitly places 
him in the exclusive position as the f'O"O')'lll~- Fernando Segovia helpfully poin1B out both the 
universality of John's claim and the exception which is Jesus, "A very sharp relationship of 
distance and separation is posited thereby between humanity and God. No human being. the 
narrator affirms, has ever had a direct vision of or insight into God. In other words, God lies 
behind, as conveyed by the metaphorical use of 'seeing.' the reach of the world of flesh. The 
narrator then supplies the exception to the principle,',_ Namely, Jesus, the Unique One, the One 
Who Is in the bosom of the Father. One of the things that makes him unique is his access to the 
Father. Thus, Bruce Schuchard, commenting on 1 John 4:12, notes, ''Therefore, when John says 
that God has been seen by 'no one' and 'ever,' he really-that is to say literally-means no one, 
himself and the rest of the prophets and the apostles included, BWJI". ' 1111' The statement in 1: 18a 
therefore ends with a word that stresses its absoluteness. Robert Smith observes, regarding 1:18a, 
''The declaration, 'no one has ever seen God' is one of the most remarlcable pronouu:emm1B in 
the entire gospel, but it does not stand alone .... This lapidary statement of John is equivalent to 
334 Segovia, "Jolm 1:1-18," 50. 
:n, Schuc1md, 1-3 John, 477. 
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saying that no ODC really knows God. No one has a correct understanding of God. No one can 
rightly describe or define God.•- Absolutely no one has seen God at any time, ever, no one, that 
is, save the one who is also 816'. The one who is both 816' and man can alone see 816'. m 
Scholars have frequently discussed the theme of seeing throughout the nmrative of John's 
Gospel.3• Shannon Farrell observes, "'The unique contribution which the Fourth Gospel makes to 
the Christian scriptures is highlighted by its special development of the theme of seeing.•- John 
presents faith and sight as integral considerations within his Gospel narrative.HI Those who 
believe see, but those who see do not always believe. The testimony of the Beloved Disciple is 
based on what he has seen, and yet he also is said to believe what he does not see (20:8). The 
testimony of the resurrection is given by those who saw the risen Jesus. The faith is transmitted 
m Robert H. Smith, WOlllld,d Lord: luading John thnJugh fM Eyu of'rhoma3: A PastoTrll and TMological 
C""'1M111111yon IMFmuth Gosp.l(cd DmmaDumsing; Bugcmc, Ore.: Cascade, 2009). 13. 
m Thomp11011, TM God oflM Gasp.I of John, 110-11, notes, "Thme ia, of courllC, one cxcept:ian, and that is 
the Son, who his 11C1C11 the Fathm- .... The visicm of God is thus res1ricted to the Scm alone . ... This ~
Jesus not cnly from his contempamm:11 who are said naver to have 11C1C11 God (S:38---39). bJt also from his disciples 
who hive not llCICll God cithm-, although they have 11C1C11 the Son. Evan 110, Jc11111' visicm of God is qualilativcly 
unique, of a diffcrcm1 scrt than that vouchsafed the disciples, far they sec the Fathm- in the Son, rath.ar than-~ 
him directly a the Scm docs." 
,_ Sec especially Ferrell, "Seeing the Father," 1-24; Part 2: "Pm:cpt:ivc Seeing and Comprehensive Seeing," 
Sc& 44 (1992): 1S9-83; and Part 3: "'Bllchatological Seeing andMm!arial Seeing," Sc& 44 (1992): 'lff1-29. Sec 
also Jcy l Kamgaraj, "Mymci.rlll" in fM Gasp.I of John: An lnqui,y inJa Ia Backg,ound (J'SNTSup 1S8; Shdlield: 
Shcflicld .Academic, 1998). 214, who begins his discussion of "seeing" by observing, "The frcquctt 1111e of the verbs 
6pat,i, 91ar,pD1, Wo,-1, ~. and the cognate wcrds in John show that the idea of 'seeing' is cmc of the dominant 
Johannine thmncs"; Kccmr,John, 1:247-S1; Craig R. KOClltcr, "Hearing. Seeing. andBcliovipg in the Gcspcl of 
John," Bib 10 (1989): 327-48; FmmandoRam011Pmz, V,raJ,sdsySuSigno&yCrnr,nEI: Emulio&,~tico-
Th,oldgico d, lalulaci6n "V,r y Crnr" ,n 11I Evang,lio &gin San JIJIIII (Analecta Gn,gcriam 292; Rome: Bditric:c 
Pantificia Univcrsita Grcgariana, 2004), 6-7, who 118)'11, "La rcalidad de la vision Cl tan fuerte an cl cuar1D cwnglio 
qw, no IC lB dudado en ammar qw, 'la cxpcricncia visual de J\Bll ha marc:ado IU tcologia, t.ologia d, la Yi&ion .• n 
Herc, Pmz quotes Hmm van elm Bussc:b,, Jan: Comnlffllai,. d, 1t11angiZ. Spiritwl (Paris: Deacl6c de Brouwer, 
1967). 21; u docs Fmrcll 
mFamll, "Seeing the Father Part 1," 2. 
H1 Craig R. KOClltcr, "Hearing, Seeing. and Believing," 327, 111Btcs, "Faith and unbelief are cenlreJ. coru:ems far 
the FourthBvanaclist, and amajar facet of the iasue is the conncctim bcmm. seeing Jesus' signs andresum,cticm 
appearances. The problem lBs liq t-11 B disputed point amcq ll11mprmn of the Folrfh Gcspcl." Fir B full 
treatment, accPm7., Y,raJ,d&. 
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to future generations by those who have seen, and their witness is intended to produce faith in 
those who have not seen (20:30--31). 
In his fomi.dational study, 341 G. Phillips observessa that John is ''so preoccupied with words 
of seeing and experiences of seeing that a scheme may be detected, by which the mounting 
significance of intensity of vision can be shown to ~ulrnimde in faith.'- An examination of these 
words md their usage in the Gospel reveals, however, that John uses them predominately as 
synonyms, with no hard md fast definition pertaining to the different words for sight. The goal, 
we shall see, is not a seeing that removes every need for believing. but a believing that finds in 
Jesus what flesh and blood eyes can in no way see (20:28--29). 
The author of the Fourth Gospel employs four different Greek verbs for seeing:344 ~li'll'Ci1, 
MIi 81401141, 3411 81c,ipifr.1, 347 and 6pliCII. 341 Of special interest to this dissertation is 6pliCII, since it is the 
341 See Brown, John, l :501-3, whose ducussion of the verbs far seeing is a summary of Abbott and Phillips' 
wmk. See also Miller, "They Saw His Glmy," 134-36. Shimon Farrell's mticles also cl011ely follow the work of 
Phillips, but she departs from the order of Phillips' treatmc:nt. Phillips' crder (followed by Brown and Perez) is 
,run, 9161plcrl, 6parl, ll&do,-1. Fmell's order is ~ 91liof141, 11&1r1pt!1r1, 6pdlrl. 
,a Phillips' wmk is lmgely based on the findings in Edwin A Abbott, JONllllliM Yocabula,y, 104-14 (§1597-
1611). 
,-a Phillips, "Faith and Vision," 83. 
344 Espec:ially helpful are G. Phillip's study ("Faith and Vision, j and Shannon Fmell's 1hree-put study 
("Seeing the Father" parts 1-3) on the levels of seeq (with a special focus en seeq the Father in Jesus) in the 
Fourth Gcspel 
MIi Following Abbott, Phillips, and Brown, Fmrell,. KSeeq the Father," 7-8, labels ,ru- as the Gmek vem 
for physical perception, See Abbott, JONllllliM Yocabula,y, 112 § 1007; Phillips, KFaith and Vision," 84; Brown, 
John, 501. See alsoMiclulis, 7DNI'S: 317. Itis alsonotabletllltthe vmb ,run1 is not associated with mystical 
vision in Kamgaraj, Aq.rticism, 214-19. Phillips labels the vmb as the Klowest on our scale of haiour." (84) For a 
fuller treatment of ,run1 in the Septuagint, NT, and othm- Greek 1itmatun, see P6rez, Y•raJum, 20-25. After 
briefly discussing the role of ,run in the Old Testament and the rest of the NT, Fam,ll concludes tlllt the 17 
occum:ru:es of µkiri in Joln's Gcspel have a shmper focus than the varied meanings found in the rest of Scripture, 
since the vem is most often employed in Jolm 9, which is concerned with the healq of the blind man ("Seeing the 
Father," 7-8). See alsoPmz, Y•raJu,u, 18, who lists 17 wies of ,run1 (cml.ypresentand imperfect), plus 4 wies 
of1Z11Rµ.- (all aorist) and2 uses of&~ (both aorist). Miller, "They Saw His Glmy," 135, lists IS 
occum:ru:es, c~ the 3 appearances in 9:39 as one occummce. However, the vmb also occurs in S: 19, whme 
Jesus teachm that the San does what he sees the Father doing. This seeing does not camfurtably fit into a strict 
undenl1Bnding of physical seeug contra Miller,~ SawHis Glmy," 135, who states, K,run1 is perfectly 
adequate for negotiating the evmyday reality of life, but not for appn,hcnding deep spiritual trudt." Also, Join 11 :9 
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verb found in both 1:18 and 20:28--29. When discussing clp1U11, Phillips asserts that the verb 
regularly describes m act in which, ''the intellectual content of what has been seen" dominates.,. 
Phillips BUggests that this kind of seeing includes intuitive 1D1derstmding, and finds its highpoint 
in the resurrection narrative, when the Beloved disciple saw md believed (1Ylrlv Xtzl imOT1ua1v, 
20: 8). Michaelis highlights the use of clpcic.i in the Old Testament for visionary-ecstatic seeing. 3'° 
UICI thia vmb in a lltlltcmc::nt of Jesus which encourages the disciples to ace the light of day. This 111C of~ alao 
ICCDII to dclCribc more tbm simply a physical sight. Jahn Pe.imr notes, "Throughout Jahn 9 ,run1, which 
nannally n:fcni to physical sight, is IIIICd. But by linking qht end blindnell with light and cladmms the evangelist 
shows that he is using ,run1 in a double -, of physical sight and the seeing of faith, qgcsting that the seeing 
of faith is rooted in physical sight end tmt then, is an imcparable link between the world, with its observable events, 
end faith. All seeing. rightly understood, points to the seeing of faith" (Jolm Pe.imr, "Jahn 9 and thc lntcrpn,tatim 
of the Fourth Gospel," JSNT 28 [1986]: 43). 
:Ml The verb appcen 6 times in Jalm. Paez, Y•r aJuw,, 18, notes thia vmb is UICd in the aorist, end perfect 
tcnacs. The fiml word fer seeing in Phillips' examination is 811iof'41, which he dclCribcs as "where the dramatic and 
the symbolic note is domimnt" (85). Michaelis notes that Siliof,1111 has been uacd from the time ofHomcr to denote 
astonished or attentive seeing, contains "a certain loftine•" and is UICd far visionary seeing (Michaelis, TDNI' S: 
317-18). Fmrcll labels S&liof'lll as a vmb which "implies a seeing which is in IOIDC way n,latcd to God." (Fmrell, 
"Seeing thc Father," 22. The cb:ulsion of811iof'41 occurs in Fmrcll's discusai111 of "Ralatioml. Seeing. j. She 
llll!BClllll that the Johannine use of this vmb often involves a seeing of Jesus rc1atcd to God. Using this logic, she 
cancludcs tmt within the vcrscs in which Jesus is thc subject of the verb (1 :38; 6:44), the author intends to 
communicate that Jesus sees all thqs in n,lation to the Father (23). Espccially important is the use of 811iof'41 in 
1: 14. Brown follows Abbott's observation that thia word is rc1atcd to "theater" and may imply some kind of 
contemplation (Brown. John, 1 :502--3. Sec also Kccncr, John, 1 :251), but also notes that the verb is UICd for merely 
physical sight in 1 :38 and 6:S (contrary to Fmrcll's IIJl!8Cldicn). 
X7 The verb appcen 24 times in Jalm. Pm'c7., Y•r a J•*• 18, notes that the verb is uacd in the present. 
impcrfcct, and aorist 1mllc1. Miller, "They Saw His Glmy," 135, again has a diffmm1 COUDt. 22, missing the double 
occummccs in 9:45 and 14: 19. Phillips defines 81r.ip4t.l: "to look at with canccnlrati.cm, but not ncccsarily with a 
very high pcrccplim of the significance of what is ccnlmnplated" ("Faith and Vision," 84-85). Miller notes that thia 
verb is often UICd in mcnmce to seeing Jesus' signs, but failing to grasp their dccpcr m~ (p. 135). Inhcr 
discussion of "Perceptive Scciig" Fmrcll discusses 8&r,lflll111 as the Johannine vmb which is used in rcfcrcncc to the 
pcrccplionofwom orapmcn's identity ("Seeing the Father," 166-68). Sec alsoMicbielis, TDNl'S: 318--19, fora 
discussion of thc debate cam:cming the ctymoloSY of 81t11pilr.1, including the peripatetic school, which believes the 
word is from S&elc and conccms watching thc gods. Brown, John, 1 :502, llilecB 1mt then, are instances where this 
verb docs imply more tbm mere physical sight c,ru-). yd also draws attcntian to thc UICI which denote mere 
physicalsight(14:17; 7D:12). Note, however, that20:12 is a vcrac employed byFmrcll to dcfinethisvmb as 
connoting pcn:cptian of a person's idcnti1y. Sec also Dodd, lnr.,p,-.tation, 167, who states tmt both 6paoi and 
81t11pilr.1 are Ullcd with Cl1rist as the object Sometimes they denote a common seeing, end sometimes they cmy a 
dccpcr meaning. 
341 The verb appcen 67 times in Jalm. 
341 Fhillips, "Faith and Vision," BS. 
''° Michlclis, TDNI' S:329. 
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Farrell observes that the future tense of 6pcir.i is used in the Fourth GospeP51 in reference to 
different aspects of escbatology.3sz 
Since 6pcir.i occurs in 1:18a in the perfect, this use is of special interest to this project 
Farrell suggests that the perfect tense of 6p6.r.i'53 is employed to refer to the seeing of the Father. 354 
The helpful suggestion is made that ''through the instrumentality of his own person, Jesus 
establishes himself as a 'sign,' visible evidence of that which he alone sees. The seeing to which 
the disciples give witness is not that of Jesus' seeing of the Father, but that that of the disciple's 
seeing of the Father in Jesus. The disciple's seeing of the Father in Jesus is the vision which 
Christians are to pass on from one generation to the next •t1J55 While the conclusion that the Father 
is one who is seen in Jesus is to be appreciated, the logic that the perfect tense of 6pcir.i is used in 
order to denote this, md therefore these verses teach such, is assuming the conclusion in order to 
make the argument. John's use of the perfect of 6pcir.i in John 20 has the resurrected Jesus as its 
object; not explicitly the Father. The reader/hearer is not to only see the Father in the risen Jesus, 
but in Jesus throughout the entire Gospel, through both his words and his deeds, md especially 
on the cross. 3" Here again, the hypothesis of progressive seeing or "levels" of seeing leads to a 
misundenrtanding of the Gospel's unique focus 011 seeing/not-seeing in connection with the 
disciples' continued misunderstanding of the 1rue identity of Jesus (and of God). 
351 The tense form appears ten times in Jolm. 
JD Fam,11 "Seeing the Father," 314-15. 
353 This is especially pertirumt, since the perfect of 6pat,i is found in 1:18, 6:46, and 1 Jolm 4:20. However, it is 
notthcverbUlledin 1 Joln4:12. 
354 Fam,11 "Seeing the Father," 326--27. 
355 Fam,11 "Seeing the Father," 326. It is noted by Fmell (p. 327) 1hat the Septuagint uses the perfect in Job 
42:5 when Job claims to IBve seen Goel 
3
" Hamid-Khmi, luwlation and Conc.tll,unt of Chrm, 62 n 123, IIDDIDarimi, "The various Gteek 1mms for 
'seeing' are used in Jolm interchangeably for both the physical perception and the faith perception." 
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While Phillip's study, reinforcing Abbott's earlier contribution, is valuable, the evidence 
reveals that John does not conform to one specific or oonsistent use for any of his synonyms for 
seeing. Miller cautions that we cannot "lock the Fourth Gospel into an unbending terminological 
straigbtjacket. John is too sophisticated for that. There is a fluidity to bis use of seeing terms that 
resists a rigid one-to-one correspondence. ,on Brown agrees. He concludes bis brief remarlai 
concerning the verbs for sight by observing, '"Those scholan who think that the vmbs are 
synonymous have almost as many texts to prove their point as do the scholan who would 
atlribute specific meanings to the vmbs.'0 " CuUrnann nbserves, concerning 6p4Ci>, 814oi,r.m, and 
81e,ipiiCi>, ''l'usage johannique des 1rios verbes prouve que tous trois peuvent etre employes 
indifferemm.ent avec le m&ne sens'0 " John's preference for employing some synonyms for 
seeing more than others should not be given too great weight. This author is notably careful in 
his choice oflanguage for reasons not often appreciated. Euphony, repetition, and patterning are 
all of importance when r.vrniuing the Evangelist's use of one word for seeing over against 
another. Tendencies do not suggest hard and fast semantic values for words. Instead, they 
suggest that the author is making careful, purposeful choices for other reasons This dissertation 
reads the verbs for seeing used by John as largely synonymous, and yet also takes seriously their 
patterned use, especially the repetition of a certain vocable within a pericope or within an 
observed structure (such as inclusios). 
The adverb employed by John, 'll'&nrcm, meaning ''not ever" or ''never," is relatively rare. h 
appean 41imes in John (1: 18; 5:37; 6:35; 8:33), once in 1 John ( 4: 12), and once in the New 
,,., Miller, "They Saw His Glory," 136. 
'"Brown.John, 1:503. 
39 Oscar Oillmmm, " 111111 Xlll ifflll'IIUll'III: La Vie de I6sus, Object de la 'Vue' et de la 'Foi' daprm kl 
Quatrimne Evmigik,," in.A.ia: Sourr:u dr la Tradition Chnli.,,,,.: M,Ia,p& Offem .dM. Maurie. Gogwl .d 
l'Occtmon dr San Soaant-.-Dmaw Anninrmirw (ed P. Bc:noit et al.; NeuchAtel: Delachaux & Niestle, 1950). 55. 
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Testament outside of the works of John (I..ukc 19:30). Moulton suggests that the perfect verb 
(ilt:ipaxa,,, 1: 18) used with m:i'ffOTI is aoristic, and denotes 1D1brolcen continuity.3111 Some have 
interpreted 'll'camn'I u ''not yet," including Suggit, who links 'll'camm with the ''not yet" (olm-c,i) in 
20:17.• As confirmed in 5:37, ~ is linked to oi,cl11' in order to mab clear that John's 
statement concerning the 1D1Been God is in some sense absolut.e. Those in the put and those in 
the present are included. There bu never been anyone who bu seen God Craig Keener writes, 
''The Gospel noted in 1: 18, where it expo1D1ded on Exod 33-34, that no one bu ever beheld God 
... (also using 'll'camn'I and a perfect of 6pcu..i); 5:37 and 6:46 reinforce this point.'- But if God 
cannot be seen, it would seem to follow that he then cannot be known. There is, however, a 
knowing that accompanies this not-seeing through the one who comes in order to reveal the one 
whom no one bu ever seen. He alone can mab known what otherwise cannot be known and 
show what cannot be seen, for he alone is God and man. 
"That One Hu Made (Him) Known" 
The prologue's final ver11e resolves (at least in part)"' the tension introduced by the 
statement ''No one bu ever seen God" when it states that, though none have ever seen the 
Father, the Unique One, who is from the Father, ''that one bu made (him) known." Thus, there is 
a knowing that is possible even when flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. 
3111 Moulton, Pro"gomena, 143-44. Moulton el.lo lis1s 5:37 and 8:33 as CJ111.111plcs. Sec el.lo Ml:Hugh, John 1-4, 
69. 
:111 Jolm Suegit, TM Sign q/Lifa: Sbuiu in tM Fmufh Goq.l and tM Libugy oftM Church (Cape Town, 
South Africa: Cluster, 1993), 148. But sec Sadananda, TM JolitlmiM 1!.Dguu oJGod, 208-9, who susgests that 
this intcrpfflation "gom epinst the pcnipcctivc of the FourthBvm,gclist." 
,a Kccncr, John, 1 :658. 
:1111 Phillips, TM Prologw qftM Fourlh Goq.l, 218, fittingly obllcrvm, -rha Prologue ends unsmpriaingly 
with an ambiguous vmb." 
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"The Unique One, God, the One Who Is in the bosom of the Father, that one has made 
(him) known" (John 1: 18b ). In order to convey the revelation of the Father through the person of 
Jesus, John employs the word ili'JY~cr1z,z·o at the end ofthe prologue. John 1:1-2 establishes a 
pattern of referents for Bl~. The tint use of81~ in 1:lb ("and the ).6y~ was with God''), we 
have seen, refers to the Father. A second use of81~(l:lc)refers to the ).6y~. A third use of81~ 
(1:2) refers again to the Father. A similar pattern is observed in 1:18. The referent of81~ in 
1:18a is the Father. The referent ofS.~ in 1:18b is the l'-O"O)'I~, (1:14), or Jesus. A third explicit 
use of 81~ is ''missing" at the end of 1: 18. Instead, an assumed verse-ending third and fmal 
reference to 8&~ recalls the referent of 1:18a: the previously referred to Father. The pattern in 
1: 1-2 is thus followed Where the reader would expect a third use of 81~ John clarifies the 
distinguishing role of the Son as the revealer of the Father. 
C. K. Barrett states that John uses the word ili~crczw to refer to the "publishing or 
explaining of divine secrets, sometimes by the gods themselves.,,.. Beasley-Murray points to 
Josephus' use of the word as "the technical term for the exposition of the Law by the rabbis.,,.. 
This word occun nowhere else in John's writings, and therefore presents a problem for the one 
who seeks its precise meaning. The verb has no explicit direct object; however most suggest that 
the implied direct object is the Father ( or God). - The only other New Testament author to use 
314 Bmett, John, 141. 
315 Bculey-Mllrray,John, 16. Sec also Hoskyns. Fmath Goq.l, 153, whonotc1, "Butwhm:astheRabbis 
depend upon du, law, Jesus, as the San of God, depends upon what he his heard and 11em1. with the Father." 
-Brown.John, 1:17, notm, "The 'Him' isnotmq,n,uc,d but is de:memledifwetmnslatethevmb BS 'reveal.' 
"Phillips, 7JM Prologw of lM Fmath Gmp.l, 218, labels the 1111e BS inlransi1ive. Boismard, St John'& Prologu, 66. 
lllll!Psls both an understood indirect object (to us) and a direct object: "the Son relates tlllt which he 1ces and men 
donot1ce, the seems of God, the mysteries of the divine life: or, as many of the Fathers understood it, theFa1her's 
bosom, the mysteries of the Fa1hm-'s love." Bultmann,John, 83, states tmtit,J~'nl "wasusedina teclmical sense 
for the ;ntmptetati..n of the will of the pis by professiOIIBl divinln, priests, and IOOthsayers, but which can abo be 
used of God himlelf when he mabs known his will." In contrast, aee B'Ochsel, "it,J,wf,141," TDNl'2: 908 n. 4, who 
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this verb is Luke, who employs it in Luke 24:35; Acts 10:8; 15:12, 14; 21:19, each instance 
containing a direct object and describing the recouming offaciB. Bruce notes that, in the other 
New Testament occurrences, the verb ''means to tell or narrate and that is its meaning at the end 
of John 1: 18: we might use an English word derived from the Greek verb and say that the Son is 
the 'exegete' ofthe Fatber.'11117 lindan concludes his discussion by noting. "In either case the 
verb implies the revelation of God by means of human speech, which fittingly represents the 
activity of him who is the Word of God. The suggestion of something visible is avoided. The 
revelation is meaning conveyed by the Word, to be apprehended by faith.•- The Son's 
revelation of the Father is accomplished in the same manner employed by him to create the 
world The speaking God once again speaks in order to reveal. Thus, once again, the reader is 
encouraged to read the prologue's end in terms of its beginning. As the narrative unfolds, the 
reader is encouraged again to seek another ending which functions as the end point of the 
inclusio begun by 1:18. 
Yet the subsequent narrative is not the only direction suggested through the employment of 
•e~O'Cl'rO. Just 8B other literary features and diction return the reader to the beginning of the 
prologue, so the last word of the prologue reminds the reader of the prologue's beginning. Just as 
the term l.6y°' in 1: 1-2, 14 bean both Jewish38 and Graeco-Roman :freight, so also the last word 
of the prologue, •~aam,, would have appealed to both Greeks and Jews. John Marsh states, 
111111:es, "One can lmdl.y supply &ih as obj. from v. 18a, since God is not an obj. of c:xplamtion." 
_,Bruce.John, 4S. KOstenbmgc:r,John, SO, susgests that "the cmtire Gospel to follow should be read as an 
accoum of Jesus 'telling the whole story' of God the Fathm-." See also Michaels, Jom, 9'2--93. 
•Lindars,John,.100. 
3111 B11chscl, TDNl'2: 908, suggests thetJolm 1:18 answmthe qucstialin Sirach43:31: '"'t6pu111 dm m\ 
llC!IJJy,ICl'lftl ,az\ '"' j,ll}'IIAwil ct6m ~ lcrnv. He also mJ1!8ellll the Cheek religious U11e of the ward gives the 
- of"reveal.." See al10 Bultmam,John, 83; Rodney A Whitacre,Jom (IVPNew Teslamcmt Ccmmmary 
Series 4; Dowrun Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity Press, 1999). 61. 
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John has chosen a Greek word which is at once the technical term for the Jew in 
making known the Rabbinic inteq,retations of the Law, or for the revelation of divine 
secrets, and a term characteristic of Greek religion for the publication of divine truths. 
So to Jew and Greek, the evangelist would say, the incarnate Word brings from the 
very heart of God a full revelation of what is in his heart and mind for mm and for 
bis world. God remains invisible; the incarnation is not a chance to see God. But be is 
no longer unknown or unknowable; the m-yatery of bis will and purpose has been 
made known in the Word who is the Son of God incamate.m 
The revelation of the Father through the Son also occurs in verses 14 and 17. Within bis 
examination of"the Truth" in the Gospel of John, Ignace de La Potterie observes a parallel 
structure between verses 14, 17, and 18. Specifically, he observes that the end of verse 14 
('lrA~P'I' xap1~ xczl il,J81C~) is similar in thought to the end of verse 18 (bt.1'1'11°' •w~cnrro), and 
the beginning of verse 17 (~ xa,,1, xal ~ ~Sauz) is libwise congruent with il:a'l'II°' ilw~cnrro.m 
This observation helpfully draws together the statements in the prologue concerning the 
revelation of God through Jesus.m He is the one through whom the glory of God is seen. He is 
m Marsh, Saint John, 112. Phillips, TM Prologw o/lM FOlll"lh CJo8/Hl, 219, observes, "[T]he impartance of 
this word is its multivalcmcy and its crou-cult1ral. importance. In both Jewish and Hellenistic religion, this word was 
111ed to signify the communication of divine secrets. ... Jolm ends the Prolcgue es he begins it, by using langlllge 
intelligible and even familiar to the religious life of non-Clristian mulaa" See also Feuillet, r... Prologw di, 
Quatna. Ewmgi•, 136, who states, "aux greca: votrc, aspiration a conna!tn, Dieu et me.me a le voir est 1Du1 a fBi1 
Ugitime, mail seul le ClJrist la combler, car ii est ici-bas le seul 1Uv61ateur BUthentique des mystms clivins." Barmt, 
John, 141, notes, "It is not without significance 1hat the Prologue closes with this ward, characteristic es it is of 
Hellenistic religion. The noticn of revelation is of courae biblical es well es Hellenistic: but clearly John means to 
111e langlllge intelligible and even familiar to mulaa accustcmed to Greek lit.mature rather than to the Bible. The 
invisible God has now in aJrist been manifested in his glmy, grace, and 1ruth." 
m Ignace deLaPottmie,Lt Christ •tlawrill; L'&prit.talwrill (vol 1 ofLa V6ri~ clans Saint Jean; AnBib 
73; Rome: Biblical Institute Press, 1977), 211-12. See alsoTsulllemv, Glo,y, Gnit;w, andTndh, 177, who susgests 
thatie,inn'nl "cmrespcnls to eycwi1ru,- oblcning the tht:a (1:14£), Jesus bestowing God's hi dlariskai hi 
all11wia (1: 17), giving God's daJ:a, manifesting/making God's name known, and pourqlbreething God's Holy 
Spirit onto believers." 
m La Pottmie, howwcr, sugests 1hat the true meaning of ie,iy>jll"lffll should be understood mere precilely with 
a translation which communi.cams the idea of 1eadq men to the Father. In order to fiu:ilitatc this 1ranslation, he 
inserts words and removes wards from v. 18, similar to Boismard, St. John'11 Prologw, 61, who also amends the 
readq of the entire verse. Hans UrsvonBaltbasar, "GodlsHis OwnBxegete," Comm 13 (1986): 281, in 
agmment. with La Pottaie's intmpretation stams, "The Son tumed toward: This means that 1hc act of revelation is 
far Jolm identical with its content.: the Son es man disclaies (through his beq and doi1w the essence of God 1hc 
Fathm-." See further TsulllmoY, Glory. 0,-, and Tndh, 177-78, who abo sees direction inherent in this ward, but 
instead of the movement of Jesus toward the Fa1hm-, he intmprm this phrase to mean that God has made his 
presence a reality among humans. 
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the one through whom grace and truth come. And finally, he is the only one who can reveal that 
which cannot be seen and so never has been seen. 
The prologue begins with the l.6y°' in the beginning with God. Yet the l.6y°' does not 
remain removed from this creation as does the other in 1: 1 who is called 81~. The l.6y°' became 
flesh (1: 14), and subsequently the author labels the l.6y°' the j,LOYO')'&V~' (1: 14). It is the j,LOYO')'&V~' 
who rounds out the prologue as the only way to know God because he alone com.es from God. 
Yet the p.ovayev~, is not just the revealer of God. He too is God in 1: 18, just as the l.6y°' was in 
1:1. Just as in the first verse of the prologue, the last verse presenta two who are both to be 
known as 816', and yet cannot be the same referent. The first clause of 1: 18 presenta the God who 
cannot be seen. No one has ever seen God Yet in the second clause, the one who is God and is 
the one and only one from God is the j,LOYO')'&V~' who is enfleshed. The God who cannot be seen 
is made known through the God who is in the flesh. Since the one has never been seen, humanity 
needs another one to reveal the first one. The only one who is able to reveal the invisible one is 
the one who com.es from him as God and flesh. The Word enfleshed, the j,LOYO')'&V~,. God, he 
alone is intimately united as one with the Father (''in his bosom," 1:18). Therefore, he alone, the 
j,LOYO}'l~""6-y°', reveals and makes known the otherwise unseeable God. There exists, therefore, 
a not-seeing yet knowing. 
In this, he, Jesus, is seemingly unique. The Gospel claims that Jesus is him.self in his person 
the truth (14:6), and that the Spirit will come as a testimony to this truth (14:17; 15:26). This 
truth is the revelation of the Father. Without the revelation of the truth, the Father cannot be 
known. All who speak the truth testify to Jesus. And this truth is fo1D1.d in words spoken about 
Jesus and by Jesus. The truth revealed in Jesus therefore gives reliable knowledge of God 
Though God remains unseen, he is known through words :from and about Jesus, the word of 
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1rutb, by which relationship to him comes. David Rensberger notes that "one of the primary 
characteristics ofthis relationship is knowledge of God, a knowledge mediated through JesUB. 
Those who see JesUB see God; God is known in knowing JesUB. Th.is is not just a matter of Jesus' 
ontological relation to God 88 the Logos made flesh. h is his words and deeds that make God 
known, because they are the words md the deeds of God .. . . The perception of Jesus and his 
words md deeds is thUB fundamental to Johannine spirituality. ,,m 
Th.UB, the revelation of the Father occurs through the words of the narrative itself.374 
Stephen Voorwinde comments on the prologue's last two words (ixaTv°' •e,iy~cnz'Z'O): 
Coming at such a decisive juncture in the Gospel, these two words form a B1rong link 
between the prologue and the account of Jesus' earthly ministry. In all that follows 
Jesus will be explaining God and making him known. Therefore, not only the didactic 
sectiODB of this Gospel, but also the signs which JesUB performs, the accountB of bis 
dealings with othen, and-most notably-his pBBBion and resurrection reveal and 
explain the Father. Th.is two-word summation is intended 88 an all-embracing 
description of Jesus' ministry.m 
As he does the Father's bidding, JesUB reveals the unseen God not just in bis words md not just 
in his actiODB.,,. John Morgan-Wynne connects Jesus' revelation of the Father with the intimacy 
m David Rmmbcqm-, "Spirituality and Christolqn, in Johannine Sectarianism," in Wont 'I'Mology. and 
Comnaolity in John (ed. R. Alan Culpepper et al.; St. Louis, Mo.: Cll8lice, 2002), 183. 
374 Jo-.Ann.A Brant, Dialogw andD,,_: Ez-ts ofGrukTnp4' in iM Fourth °"8/Ml (Peabody, Mass.: 
Hcmdricbm, 2004), 26, slates, "The proklgue ands with the lllllertim 'No om, has fNer 1111cm. God.' What follows in 
the ppel ... is an art that ofim11 the conditiam whm'eby the invisible, Jesus' divine glmy, is made vistl,le 1D an 
audicmce." Segovia, "Jahn 1: 1-18," SO, notes oom:eming the close of the prologue, -rhareby a perfect transition is 
provided to the public life of Jesus, the W crd------thi, 1BII11tian of this IDlVeiling of God." 
m Voarwindc, "Jalm's Prologue," 32. 
,,. Sadananda, Di.Johannine F:aguuofGod, 215, observes, "In the Fauth.Gospel i~y,lcnz'l'O isU11edanly 
here butelsewhm'e Jesusis-,cm.as 'revealer' (17:6) and 'teacher' (13:3). He is also spak.enofasthe om, who gives 
the visionoflheFathar (14:7). Thus ft may conveniently conclude that in v. 18 the Bvangelistspeaks ofJesus' 
'hiltoric life' as en, that tClaches, reveals, and gives visions of God with ncce818I)' intmpolatiansl" Phillips, Di. 
Prologw oftM Fourth Go.rp.l, 218, slates, "MofflJver, the acrist qgests that the introdudionhas becm. completed 
through a histcrical act. In other words, from the point ofview of the nmator, Jesus has inlroduced the n:adcrs to 
God~ his life and c:xaltatian------he has shown them the way. n Bultmann, John, 83, notes, "Thus the mgumett 
has come full circle; and so again ft an, told not 1D see Jesus as the Ri:vealer of a kind of hiempbmt or mystaaogue, 
who fades inlD obscurity beside his word; and in what is 1D come the Bvangelistgives us not the teaching of Jesus, 
but his life and 11:aching as a unity." 
of his relatiODShip with the Father ("in the bosom"): "Out of that relatiODSbip and communion be 
can reveal the Father to men and women. What he says is entirely determined by (a) what he bas 
heard from the Father, (b)whathe bas been taught bythe Father, or (c) what he bas been given 
by the Father.""' Thus, the Father bas a voice. His name is Jesus. n The reader is encouraged to 
see God in the words and actions of Jesus----actions which are only 1mderstood and believed 
through the words from and about Jesus. R. Alan Culpepper notes, "What does the Gospel of 
John reveal about the nature of God? Whatever we say in response to this question must be 
inferred from what Jesus says and does .... Both his signs and his words point beyond 
themselves, beyond Jesus, to the Father. They are the words and works of the One who sent 
Jesus. Whoever bas seen Jesus, therefore, bas seen the Father (12:45; 14:9).""" 
Elizabeth Hanis concludes her discussion of 4t7JY~cm-ro by observing that it is most fruitful 
to interpret the l6y~ according to "the evangelist's own statement that the Logos was S.6' (1: 1), 
which is recapitulated in the closing statement that the Logos, who as Jesus Christ is p.ovayav~~ 
816', 'bas communicated divine things.' For it is not only Jesus' speech that is covered by this 
statement. Jesus does more than speak. He performs significant aclB, which along with his speech 
convey the divine glory, grace, 1rutb, and light.,,_ This communication of divine things is the 
content of the narrative to follow. As the Gospel 'Im.folds, the Son is revealed through his words 
and actions. And in this revelation, the invisible Father is seen. 
m JolmMmgan-Wynnc, TM Cro88 in tM Jollanrdn. Writings (Eugene. Ore.: Pickwick, 2011), 54. 
n Morgan-Wynne, TM CrouinJohanniM Writings, 54--55, IIBll:11, "To abide in Jesus and to abide in his 
words amounts ID the 1B1De thing, for the ~ealer and his wanl(s) cannot be separated." 
,,, Culpepper, TM Gosp.l and utt.rs uf John, 94. 
_, Harris, Prologw and Gosp.l, 115. 
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But knowable should not be confused with visible. Marianne Meye Thompson writes, 
"Because in this world the Son makes the Father known, one 1ruly 'sees' God; but only 
indirectly, and in hidden ways. The hiddenne&& of the glory of the Father in the Son informs 
every scene of the Gospel.,__ In the Heidelberg Disputation, Martin I...uther states, "He deserves 
to be called a theologian, however, who comprehends the visible and manifest things of God 
seen through suffering and the cross. "m Luther understood from the Scriptures that God was 
further hidden the more he was revealed in the man Jesus Christ• That 81~ is revealed in a man 
dying on a cross does not somehow make him easier to see. Instead, it serves to make God all the 
more mysterious. He is profoundly less comprehensible when one encounters him in the most 
unlikely ofplaces--on a cross-in the most unlikely of vessels-a dying man.• Toni Larsson, 
reflecting Luther's reading of the Fourth Gospel, notes, "The most fervent and tense moment of 
revelation is when this man is dying on the cross. God is hidden behind a mask but still revealed 
to the eyes of faith.',. Yet this is the revelation found in the John's Gospel. The one who looks 
the least lib God, who is hungry, who is tired, who suffers and dies, and whose own followers 
311 Thompaon. TM God o/tnll Goq.l of John, 143. 
mLW'31:40. 
•Fara study of Luther's view of God in the Gospel of John, see Lanson, Godin tnll Fourth Goq,l, 22-60. 
Larsson (p. 239) summarizes Luther' s view as "God makes himself even mere inapprehensible whm he nweals 
himself as the human being JCIIUS Clirist." Lanson cites Luther's reading of 1: 18 as support fer this conclusion. 
• Rlmsbmgc:r, "Spirituality and Chrislology," 183, notes, "Thmefore, God is not anly made known through 
the pawmful miracles of JCIIUS lu also is nwealed in Jesus' uttm humanity, his all-too-mar1al f1mh. The climactic 
deed of God that Jesus pcrlonns is the most Godlib of all acts, the givq of life. which he does by means of his 
own death. ... To know God, to be in a relationship with God, means to see the gklry of God in this moment of 
wretched mortality, and to receive the gift that God has chosen to give in only this way. To know God in the deeds 
of Jesus means seeing God in this ulmost act of self-givq love." 
315 Lamon, God in tnll Fourth Gasp.I, 51. Thus, Birgcr Olllon, "Deus Semper Maier? On God in the 
Johanniru, Writinga." in Nn, luading& in John: Lit.nuy and 'I'Mological P•~ctivu. Esraysfmm tnll 
SCtllldinavian Corprwnc. on a. Fourth Goq,l in .Arlau 1997 (ed. Johannm Nisaen and Sigfn,d Pedersen; 
JSNTSup 182; Sheffield: Sheffield Aaidemic, 1999), 143, observes tmt "The am, who ac:tually mabs it difficult far 
us with any gnBt precision to describe God in the Johannm, writings is Jesus. .. 
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deny and abandon him, is Lord and God. Mere flesh and blood eyes cannot perceive this. It can 
only be seen with the eyes of faith. This is the con1D1.drum of the 81~ of John's Gospel. 
Thus, BIE~ is no mere philosophical notion cr religious conception. He is a being who 
reveals himself to his own people through his own Son. Questions of transcendence and 
imminence are not mutually exclusive. Faith sees what otherwise cannot be seenin the creature 
who is the Creator, in the man who is God. While the Father l'.IUlbs no appearmce in the telling 
of John's story (he is present only in the words that he speaks), he is nonetheless present in the 
person of Jesus. 
It is only through the Son that the Father can be known. Not only is Jesus the jLOIIO')'IEY~' 
(Unique One) because ofhis essence as 81~, but he is also IDlique in his role as the revealer. 
There is no one else who can reveal the Father, for no one else knows the Father.• The Father is 
seen only when one truly sees Jesus (14:9), and one truly sees Jesus only when one truly listens 
to Jesus (14:24). The one who is with the Father and in the Father's bosom reveals what no man 
can see. Edwyn Hoskins notes, "So complete is the IDlion of the Father and the Son that in the 
end the language of sight can be recovered. 'He that hath seen me hath seen the Father (12:45; 
14:9). Thus did Jesus veritably once and for all declare the Father. Sight comes to rest, not in 
psychological, mystical experience, but in the historical relationship between the disciples and 
the man Jesus.,.., His very being. actions, and words are the revelation of who he is and who the 
,. Paroschi, lncamation andCOHIJOllt, 161 . 
.., Hoskyns, Fourth Go.q,.l, 153. See also Akala, Son-Fatmr lulation8hip, 151, who notes, "The Prologue, 
with the [Son-Fathm- Rmati.anahi.p] establim,d in the narrative, concludes with a last event-the San's mission of 
revealing the Fathir, the intimate filial relatiomhip in tile [Son-Fathi,r Rlllat:ionship] enables the Son ID be the mDlt 
qualified revealer of the Fathm-." 
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Father is. Both these who are properly called 81~ are revealed in the one who is 81~ in the 
flesh.• Herman Ridderbos helpfully concludes: 
And thus the circle is completed No one, of all the witnesses to God, has witnessed 
to God lib the one who was from the beginning with God and was God. No one 
ascended to God but he who descended :from him (3: 13). He who comes :from above 
is above all and bean witness to what he has seen and heard (3:31). That is the great 
thrust of the prologue, and it keeps returning in the Gospel. It is only in that light that 
we can understand what the Gospel will :from this point say about the coming and 
worlc of Jesus Christ• 
The revelation of the Father is the mission of the enfleshed l.6y~, and yet those who encounter 
Jesus fail to perceive in him the one whom he alone was sent to reveal. There is no one else able 
to ma1a, the Father known, for he is not seen, and apart :from revelation through the one who has 
seen him, unknown. Fernando Segovia notes concerning Jesus' role as sole revealer, "'This [one 
and only one] lay on the Father's breast, in effect a metaphorical claim for 'seeing' God. The 
narrator claims thereby a unique role for the Word.'-Not only is the role that he claims for 
Jesus unique, tint in the prologue then in what follows John's claim is that Jesus' role always 
has been his and only his to perform. Not only, then, has ''that one" made God known, that one 
always has been the one and only one who mws God known. 
That One Alwaya Bu Dem the One and Onq One Who Maka Him Known 
If the last of 1:18's three pendant nominatives, fLOVO)'S'II~~ S.~. 6 &N, serves as has been 
argued, then the participial phrase, 6 Qv 1!, m x6l.'lrOV TOIJ mz'tpcSc, does much more than describe 
Jesus in intimate relationship with God the Father. ''The One Who Is" invobs the name of God 
• Keenm-,John, 1:424, notes lhat '"while being in" (reacling Iv in 1:18 tmnparally) "sug,11111 ht Jesus 
revealed tha Fatha- while remaining in his bosam and the cantaxt oonfums that 1his revelation coincides with his 
earthly life, while clim11Xi1'1 in du, c:ro111." 
• Riddcrbos, John, 59. 
:11111 Segovia, "]aim 1:1-18," 50. 
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that twice is given to Moses in Exod 3:14 LXX.• Not only, then, is the Unique One 816', he is 
also the very same 81~ who spoke with Moses from the burning bush. The one who, in the 
beginning, created the heavens and the earth (see 1:1, 3), the incarnate jLOYO')'IV~~ (see 1:14), the 
twice referenced 81~ (1: 1, 18), is here presented also as the one and only one who spoke with 
Moses. This one, who alone resides in the bosom of the Father, always bas been the one and only 
one who makes God known (cf. "No one comes to the Father except through me," 14:6.). 
At the end of the verse l 8's triadic string of pendant nominativesm and just before its 
concluding 1be1'lll~ ili'JY~O'crro, 6 &)',I •~ m x6'A'fflnl TOIJ mzirp~ not only emphatically maria! the 
conclusion of the prologue, it necessarily also segues to the 11811'111:ive that follows, where the 
Gospel's greater manner of confin:ning who Jesus is and what be bas done plays itself out 
Through the Gospel's depiction of Jesus' word and deed 6 ~ is made known. Belonging to 
Jesus• many words to this effect are bis many subtle, yet mggestive, "I am (be)" statementB. 
Especially relevant are the instances of these in John 8:58 and 18:5-6. In these and other 
passages, the words ilyt:i dj,1,& are employed to allude to the self-identifying speech of the one who 
tint said to Moses ilyt:i dj,1,& 6 ~ (see, e.g., Isaiah 43:10, 25).• Thus, the •11.e" in question when 
Jesus later says again and again ••1 am (be)" is none other than 6 ~- Yet that which Jesus teaches 
!Ill Michlels, John, 92, lists as cwidmu:e fer this undms1anding Philo. Joaephus, and :Rfielst:icn er. the name 
givenin:Rfi 1:4, 8; 4:8; 11:17; 16:S. 
:m La Potterie, "La fimle du prolcgue johannique." 359, identifies this pbrue as a "partici.pale detm:minative 
en appositicn" 
• E. M Sidebottmn, TM ChrutoftMFOllrlh Gmp.Z: In tMLightofFint-Caiblry Thm,ght(Landan: 
S.P.C.K., 1961), 44-49, discuues the i.dan1ifi.cat.icn of Jesus as~ 11f&1 and 6 &hi, fails to note this phrase in 1 :18. 
Instead, Sidebottom equates f&O'IC111wlf from 1 :18 with the Divine Name. Thomp11011, TM God o/lM Go&p.l of John, 
92, a.I.so equates Jesus' U1e of "I am" with allusicms ID the Diviru, Name in Exod 3: 14, but points especially to Isaiah, 
"whm'e the emphisis falls both on God's elmnity and on God's unique idmrtity as creator of all and sovereign over 
all" 
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concerning his identity and purpose remains elusive and hidden until after his resurrection (2:22; 
13: 19; 20:28). 
The God of Israel revealed himself to Moses from the burning bush and there gave to 
Moses and all ofhis people his own, self-identifying name. The LXX 1ranslates Exod 3:14: xcd 
sf 'Riv 6 81~ 'll'p~ Mr.iucril',I iyt:J EljLL 6 Iv xcd sffllv o~ ipsT, TOT, ulor, laptzl')A 6 Qi, A'llicrn:&).d,, I.LIE 
'll'p~ 6f,!k 8&~ informs Moses who he is and how he is to be known by all. This revelation of 
God to Moses, and all those who come after, identifies him not once but twice as 6 Iv. John 
presents Jesus as 6 Iv who is with God (1:lb), who is God (1:lc), and who alone makes known 
his Father who cannot otherwise be known (1:18). The commonpen:eption that 1:14--18 alludes 
also to Moses' vision of God at Sinai in Exod 33--34 further informs the reading of 6 Iv as an 
intentional reference to the Divine Name. McHugh queries, ''May not the words 6 Iv in v. 18 be 
a conscious allusion to Exod 3:14 'He Who Is'? The same participle occurs with this sense in the 
book of Revelation (1:4, 8; 4:8; 11:17; 16:5).'-The one who speaks for God in John's Gospel is 
the one who always and alone has spoken for God. The one who reveals the Father is the one 
who always and exclusively has revealed the Father, the God, whom no one has ever seen. This 
One, the Unique One, who is himself God, Wll!I and ever is the one who alone speaks and acts to 
reveal God. The Old Testament patriarchs experienced repeated visions of God. Here John 
reveals that each of those episodes was an encounter with this one: the creator, the Unique One, 
who is himself God, who took on flesh, and was named Jesus. Such a bold claim at the end of the 
prologue compels the reader to search the remainder of the nmrative to investigate such a claim. 
Can the one who appeared in flesh be the one and only one who appeared to the saints of old? 
»i M.cHugh.Jobn 1-4, 72. 
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No one has seen God (the Father), ever. Not even Moses. No one has seen him, that is, 
except for the Unique One, who is himself God, and is alone able to reveal what cannot 
otherwise be known. He alone reveals the invisible God. He always has. Martin Luther states, 
"Look at Holy Scripture. From the days of Adam, Christ has always revealed God to mankind. 
He never ceased proclaiming such a knowledge of God: that through Him we derive grace and 
1ruth, that is, life eternal.'°" He continues to do so. The Unique One, God, the One Who Is, who 
appeared to Moses in the burning bush and on Sinai is the one who always has and therefore 
reveals the Father still, who therefore also alone brings the salvation of the Father to his world 
(3:16). Anthony Hanson states, "his therefore by no means fufetched to suggest that, according 
to the author of the Fourth Gospel, Yahweh was the Logos, and that oonsequently God, when he 
revealed himself to Israel of old, revealed himself as essentially the God of mercy.•- He alone it 
is who appeared to the patriarchs, to Abraham (8:58), to Isaac, to Jacob (1:51), and to Isaiah 
(12:41). 
The one identified as 6 ~ is the one previously referred to as the l6y°'. What was implicit 
in John 1:1-5 is now explicit in 1:18. hfollows that John is meaning to suggest that the 
consistent referent of "God" throughout the Old Testament has always been the l6y°'. The God, 
then, of Genesis is the l6y°'. The God of Moses is the l6y°'. The One who sojourned with Israel 
and whom Israel worshipped is the l6y~. The God of the entire Old Testament record is the 
l6y°'. John, we shall see, reinforces this theology throughout the prologue and his Gospel. The 
l6y°' alone is responsible for the creation. The l6y°' is the source of light and life, the light that 
overcomes darkness, and that cannot be overcome itself. The one and only vision of God is given 
3115 LW, 22:157. 
,. Anthony Tyirell Henscm, TM Nrw T•81alrwnt Inurprwtatwn ofScripturw (Londm: S.P.C.K., 1980). 108. 
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through Christ alone. This teaching in no way diminishes the existence or importance of God the 
Father. The Father always has been the one who sent the Son; and the Son always has been the 
one and only one who reveals the Father. 
The one who is j,l,OIIO')IIV~~ 8£~ 6 ~ alone reveals the Father who must be known if any are 
to live in him. The Unique One, the One and Only One, the God of creation, the One Who Is, 
who spoke with Moses from the burning bush, this one alone reveals to man the invisible God 
To believe in this one is to have life in his name. Andrew Lincoln concludes: 
The prologue's profouod theological implications emerge from a radical reshaping of 
Israel's story. Israel's God, its Scriptures and its symbols are now reconfigured 
around the one who is the subject of the Gospel's own story. Genesis 1, Torah, 
Moses, Exodus 33 and 34, Wisdom, God's Word, glmy, the identity ofthe people of 
God, coveoantal grace and truth, all help to interpret the distinctive significance of 
Jesus, but in the process all are themselves reinterpret.ed in the light of what is 
believed to be the decisive revelation that has taken place in him . .., 
The God who is sought by the prophets, with whom the God of Israel spoke, is here identified as 
Jesus. Though UDBeen, his Father is not unknown. Known, he is seen through Christ alone 
(12:45; 14:9)."' The Father's voice, the Word, Jesus Christ, the one who is, who uniquely reveals 
God, who himself is God, makes the UDBeen seen. His revelation of the Father is possible 
because he alone resides ''with the Father'' (1: lb) in his very bosom. 
Revelation of the invisible God is thus possible because the revealer is in complete 
fellowship with the one revealed.• The Father and the Son not only share in the same nature, but 
also exist in loving relationship. Andrew Lincoln notes, "The unique relationship of the divine 
..,Lincoln,John, 109. 
• Bmett, &8,zys on John, 13, IIIBtcs, "The 1C111C would be not 'Look at me bccausc I am identical with the 
FB1hcr, • but 'Look at me for I am the one by 1~ at whom you will sec the Father' (14:9),. 'since I make him 
known' (1:18)." 
• Sec Canon, John, 135; and KOStcnbmgc:r, John, 49, who obllmvcs, "The phruc, 'in clOIICSt n,la1imship' (11( 
m, JaSl111n1). rcfin to the IDI!Datched intimacy of Jesus' mati.onahi.p wi1h the Falhm-, which enabled him to reveal the 
FB1hcr in an impn,ccdmted way." 
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Word to God the Father qualifies him to be the ODC who bas made him known. The end ofthe 
prologue, therefore, brings UB back to its beginning: the Word 88 divine is God's self-expression, 
the form in which God makes Godselfknown.'- JUBt 88 one term in verse 1 (8£6') is expanded 
to three in verse 18 (jLOVayEY~~ Sa~ 6 ~ ), so now the simple ''with" is expamled to ''in the bosom 
of." Noting the parallelism. between 1: lb and 1: 18b, Anthony Kelly states, ''Because Jesus Christ 
alone is turned toward God 88 the Word (1:lb), and turned toward the Father 88 the only Son 
(1:18b), he embodies the gift of the 1ruth and tells the story of God.'_ The One Who Is alone 
makes the Father known. The Father bas spoken. The Word he speaks is Jesus, and it is through 
the words from and about JesUB that the Father is revealed. That which cannot be seen is revealed 
through the words from and about the one who is visible. Yet even properly seeing this one 
requires the wmking ofthe Spirit, who, we shall see, omy and always works through the Word. 
Therefore, the Gospel of John repeatedly employs allUBiODB to the theophanic experiences 
of the patriarchs in order to affirm the 1ruth that God reveals all things, including him.self: 
through Jesus Christ alone. In concert with the statement, ''No one bas ever seen God." The 
Unique One, God, the One Who Is in the bosom of the Father, that one bas made (him) known," 
the narrative of the Gospel bears cODBistent and compelling wi1ness to the exclUBive revelation of 
the UDBeen God in the person of JesUB Christ. John employs varioUB techniques and them.es to 
confinn this truth. One trajectory of particular importance speaks to the role of JesUB in the 
theophanic experiences ofthe patriarchs, and of Moses and the prophets 88 well. John intends 
thereby to uphold both the continuity and the coherence ofthe revelation of God in his incarnate 
one with the revelation of God before the incarnation. Although many see comparison and 
400 Lincoln.John, 108. 
401 Kelly and Moloney, &p.rimcing God, 53. 
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con1rast between the revelation given to Moses and that given through Jesus Christ (1:17), the 
rest of the Gospel emphatically points to the One and Only One as both the consistent source of 
all revelation and the one who gives it meaning (5:39). 
The bearing ofwi1ness (1 :6) pervades the Fourth Gospel. The prologue moves :from the 
eternal. reality of the Father's Word to the sending of a witness to that Word. John the Baptist, the 
twelve, the samaritan woman, the blind man, Mary Magdalene, Mary, Martha, and others all play 
prominent roles as wi1nesses. These voices are joined with those of the patrian:hs and the 
prophets of old in testimony to what they have seen and heard. Those who hear the testimony 
believe in the one who makes God known. The result is eternal. life for those who believe the 
witness ofthe Gospel (20:31). 
In order to establish the consistent congruency of this wi1ness, the Gospel invites its hearer 
to consider the patriarchs and the prophets who were blessed to "see God" The prologue ends 
with reference to Moses who was blessed to receive the Law :from God whom he also was 
permitted to see. Yet the prologue ends with the statement, ''No one has ever seen God." At first 
blush, this comment may seem impossible to reconcile with what the Old Testament otherwise 
indicates. Both Exod 24: 11 and Exod 33:22-23 manifestly state that Moses did indeed see God. 
The former states that others did so as well How can this be? The remainder of John 1: 18 
explains that "the Unique One, God, the One Who Is in the bosom ofthe Father, that one has 
made him known." This one, who is himself God, who is in a One and Only One in closest 
possible relationship to God the Father, is the one and only one who was seen and, in the seeing 
ofhim, is the one and only one through whomGod the Father too may be seen (14:9). Thus, there 
is no vision of God apart :from this one who is the one and only one who makes God known, who 
is then the sole instrument of the communication and accomplishment of the word and will of the 
Father. Without the mediation ofthis one, there is no vision of God There is no word of God, no 
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promise 1a,pt by God Apart from him, no one can ever hope to see God The only vision of God 
available is the one that is granted through the mediation of the fLOYO)'IV~' S.~ 6 &w. The 
prologue therefore features the fLOVO'}'IV~' 81~ 6 &n, and the one whose word and will he was sent 
to reveal (and accomplish). 
With the truth of the invisibility of God comes the obvious question ofthe one that 
patriarchs and prophets &lib were blessed to see. John does not deal with all of the theophanies 
of the Old Testament Instead, he recalls only those experienced by a select and prominent few: 
Abraham, Jacob, Moses, and Isaiah. Abraham is the father of God's people. Jacob, who received 
the name Israel, himself became the father of those who fathered twelve tribes. Moses is the 
royal prophet and redeemer of the people who became a nation. Isaiah was one of Israel's most 
prominent prophetic voices, who proclaimed to Israel the salvation that would come to it through 
God's Servant/Messiah, but whose voice, tragically, was not heard. It is exclusively the 
theophmic experiences of these that John employs to bear witness to the person of Jesus and the 
revelation of God. 
The perhaps startling truth that John pursues for the benefit of his hearer is the identity of 
Jesus as the object of each and every one of the theophanies. Moses, Jacob, Abraham, and Isaiah 
all saw the one John identifies as ').(,y°'1fLOYO'}'IV~,;/Jesus, when they ''saw God." Indeed, even the 
signs that God worked through Moses find their 1rue object and import in the person of Jesus 
(6:32). John presents in this way a comprehensive biblical theology or herm.eneutical guide for 
his heareni. The entire wi1ness of the Old Testament Scriptures points to the one who is the Word 
enfleahed, Jesus (5:37-39). He is the Son of God in whose name alone there is life. 
This experience and belief John desires for his readers. In the words from and about Jesus, 
the Spirit worlcs faith in Jesus as God and, as such, as the revealer of the Father who was, is, and 
always will be 1D1Seen. It is therefore exceedingly informing that there are recorded instances of 
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people in the Old Testament seeing God.• The Gospel of John does not deny those experiences. 
Instead, it highlights and explicates what actually occmred and who was truly seen in those 
theophanies. David Eaglesham. observes, "It must follow, therefore, that when the grace of God 
came to men in olden times, [1',ovoy&WJ~ 8£~ 6 Qv 11~ ffi x6lmn, 'r0t:l mzirp6'] declared him.'-
In order to comprehend fully 1: 18a and its place in the narrative and the hermeneutic of its 
author, it is essential to investigate John's engagement of the theophanic experiences of four that 
we have mentioned: Moses, Jacob, Abraham, and Isaiah.4114 John informs his reader that it was 
JesUB who was seen on each of these occasiODB and, seeing the ACSy~ the seers saw God. Apart 
from the revelation of God through the only one who can reveal him, God remains completely 
unknown. 
At the burning bush, we have seen, God revealed himself to MOBCB as 6 ~ (Exod 3: 14). 
This is the name by which God makes himself known; it is the identity of the one who appears in 
theophanies to others. This is the God of Israel, the one who commissioned Moses and who 
brought his people out of Egypt. In John's Gospel, this appellation refers to JCBUB. He is 6 ~ 
who appeared to Moses. He always has been the one and only one who makes God known to all 
who hear him, and who receive the testimony of the eyewitnesses. This 1ruth is fundamental to 
the content ofJohn's Gospel. 
«a Anthony Tymll Hansoo, JU118 Chrut in fM O'/tl Tulalrtmt (Landon: S.P.C.K., 1965), 109, cammcmta, " 
'No om, has evc:r aeen God.' This is in iuelf a chlllenging stBtm!ent. It is only a truism to th0lle who hive t-i 
~ up (ea ware all the niru,temh-centmy commenlatms) on Greek philOIIOphy wi1h its emphasis on the 
int.ellectual, non-material nature of God. To a well-inslrucu,d Jew it would occasion smpriae: men in OT times are 
recorded ea having seen God." 
4111 DavidEeglesham, "Note cm John 1:17,"BxpTim 16 (1904-1905):428. 
4114 KOlltm>elger,John, 86, noteslhatJesus "willmediab, greater revelation than.Abrahlm, Jacob, Mow, and 
Isaiah. Jesus is the 'mrw Betru,J,' th, place wme God is revealed, whme heaven and earth, God and humankind, 
meet." 
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Most identify the background to John 1: 17 ("the Law was given through Moses'') as Exod 
33. There on Mount Sinai Moses asks to see God's glory. God's response (Exod 33: 19-20) 
became a very important statement in the self-understanding of the Jews. God promises to cause 
his "goodness" (MT; LXX: "glory") to pass before Moses, as well as his name. Moses is not 
allowed to view God in his fullness, but must be hidden within the cleft of a rock. God, in his 
mercy, allows Moses to see his back(side}4°5 as he passes by Moses, since no one can see God's 
face and live (Exod 33:20). Moses is allowed to see God, even though it is only his back(side). 
This is not the tint time Moses has seen God. Exod 24: 11 states explicitly that Moses and the 
elders of Israel ''saw God" (MT; LXX: "appeared in the place of God''). Moses, as the one 
chosen by God to be his ''sent one" before Pharaoh and all of Israel, was privileged to speak with 
God face to face. This one, and those with him, saw God and lived 
Anthony Hanson states, "Any adequate exposition of John 1: 14-18 must include an 
explanation of why the author lays such stress on the invisibility of God in verse 18 .. . . It must 
surely refer to some occasion when someone claims to have seen God. This means we must tum 
back to Scripture, the author's primary theological source.,_ Of all those in the Old Testament 
with a special relationship to God, Moses is unique in the way that the Old Testament describes 
his interaction with Yahweh. Moses met with God as a man meets with his friend face to face 
(Exod 33:11). Moses saw God (Exod 24:11) and was given a glimpse of God's back(side) in 
Exod 33--34. If anyone in the Old Testament is known to have seen God, Moses is the prime 
4115 Lulhm- refem often to God's rev~ of his backside. Far Llthm-, God intends far o1hm's only see his glory 
in Christ. See, e.g.,LW'22:157, whm-e Llthm-comments on 1:18, "To know God from the Law with His beck turned 
tom is a left-handed knowledge of Him. Tiunfare walk around God and behold His true count.enaru:e and His real 
plan. God is seen properly only in Cllrist. There we learn that all who wish to be saved mlllt confe• that they are 
damnable sinners, and that they must rely on Him who is full of grace and tnah. Thus they a1ao attain grace and 
trudt; this is the true mind of God. We must depend on Christ; 1his is the true knowledge of God. Look at Holy 
Scripture. From 1hc days of Adam, 01rist Im always revealed God to mankind. He ruwer ceased proclaiming such a 
knowledge of God: that through Him we derive grace and 1rulh, that is, life eterml." 
4111 Henson, TM Nrw Tutammt Int.rp,wtation of Scriptun, 102. 
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candidate for such an experience. And yet it is immediately after mentioning Moses in 1: 17 that 
John tells his readeni that no one bas ever seen God in 1: 18. There is an exception given in what 
follows 1: 18a, but it is not Moses. The one who is a unique exception is jLOIIO)'EY~ 81~ 6 &)v El, 
m x6l'll'OII -roll 'll'trrp~. He bas seen God and makes him known to those who cannot see God. 
What, then, or who, did Moses see? While many have read the refenm.ces to God in the 
Hebrew Bible as references to the Father, John suggests that they should be read not as 
refenm.ces to the Father, but to the ).6y°'. John suggests that the one who is described as God in 
the theopbanic experiences of Israel is not the Father, for no one bas ever seen him. Instead, the 
one seen and convCIBed with is the l.6y~ the second pCIBon of the Trinity, the Son. This is the 
one who always bas been seen; this is the one who always bas revealed the unseen God to those 
who cannot see. Therefore, Moses saw the l.6y~ Moses saw the pre-incarnate Jesus. Moses met 
face to face with the Unique One.407 Moses saw from his place of biding in the cleft ofthe rock 
the glory (1:14) of 6 ~-• 
Many have examined the language of John 1: 14-18 and found similarities between this 
passage and the events ofExod 33--34. In both passages, the glory of God is revealed, God is 
407 Kccncr,John, 1:51 lltatca, "Mollca WBI the greatest prophet beCIIWIC he knew God 'face to face' (Dcut 
34:10); Jesus himaclfis God's face (1 :18)." 
a Mowvlcy, "Jolm 1 in the Light of Exodus 33-34," 137, 111J88elllll tlat wlat waa visible ID MolCI wu the 
glory of God, and this is lltill what is visible to thole who believe in JCSIII. "Like the OT Tent of Meeting (or 
Witnem), therefore, the frail lmman JCS111 is the lOCIII where men may meet with God and hear his word, bccBUIC he 
is the Word made flesh. That Word WBI God (or divine) and 10 JCSIII is unique and divine, though Ocsb. 0n the 
mount M0IICII did not ICC God, though 101Dctbq of God's glory showed on his face whm he dc1ecndcd from it Nor 
wu he allowed the grace of accing God or his glory but only of accing what followed him, 81 the glory p8llcd by 
while his face wu covered. Though JCIIUII is the divine word made flesh and 10 is uniquely divine, man is incapable 
of seeing the whole of the divine mturc in him. He c:xplicatm God, however, and by grace, the believer is able to ICC 
81 much of the divine mturc 81 he is capable of 1CCil:g namely his glory. The Mil of the GOllpcl will dmnonstrafll 
this through the llignl and through the Crolll while thole who an, his will, lib Mmes, be glorified through being 
with him and hearing him. -
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described as being full of grace and 1rutb, there is a prohibition of seeing. and there is the 
opportunity to see. 41111 
There are, however, differences that must be addressed. Chief among these differences for 
our purposes is the seemingly obvious cont.radiction between the absolute statement in John 
1: 18a that "No one has ever seen God" and the narrative in Exod 33-34 in which Moses is 
clearly portrayed as having seen God, even if what was seen was only partial. h is this difference 
between no one seeing and Moses' seeing which begs for an answer to the question of John's 
understanding of Moses' interaction with God at Sinai and the identity oftbe one that he saw. 
Contrary to the suggestions of some, John does not disparage Moses in his Gospel. Instead, 
Moses is one who has spoken words about Jesus which ever and always are 1rue and point to the 
revelation of God in Christ The Law is not contrary to Jesus, but is instead that which points 
ahead to Jesus, through whom grace upon grace (1: 16) comes. Thus, it is not suitable to read 
1: 18a as denigrating either Moses or his experience with God on Mount Sinai. Instead, Moses is 
lib all who believe in what their eyes can in no way see. Even though Moses saw God (the pre-
incarnate Son) on Sinai, it remains 1rue that no one has ever seen God (the Father). Yet in seeing 
the one Moses also saw in the one the other. At the end of the narrative, Jesus' blessing extends 
to all who believe without seeing. including Thomas, Moses, and the reader of the Gospel. 
Yet Moses saw something or someone in Exod 33-34. John does not deny the vision to 
Moses, but invites the reader to explore the narrative as revealing the identity of the one whom 
Moses saw. This one, who later comes as God in the flesh will be seen by many who witness his 
• Hanson, TM Nrw Tutamfflt lnurpr,tation ef Scriptlln, 102, lists, -Ca) Moles is allowed to sec God, 
however partially; (b) this vision is rcpraientcd aa a vision of God's glory, (c) 1hc conlmJt of the vision is dcsc:ribcd 
in terms ofa revelaticn of God as (litmally) 'full of mercy and truth'; and (d) 1hc revelation is B110Ciatlld with, 
though not idmilificd with, the giving of the Law 1hrough Moses. It would be imp01111l>le to find a Scripture pasage 
which contains mare fundamenlal. elements in common with Jolm 1:14--18. I find it inevitable to conclude 1hat the 
one is the basis of the othm-. • 
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earthly ministry. Those who see him in faith see God as Moses (and Jacob, and Abraham, and 
Isaiah) saw him. Yet the Father none have ever seen. There are many who see and do not 
believe; there are many who truly see and are blessed in their believing in what their eyes can in 
no way see. Those who see Jesus and believe that he is what flesh and blood eyes can in no way 
see are those who are blessed For, with Moses, they see and, in their seeing. believe in what can 
never be seen. 
John's mention of Moses' theophanic experience points to the giving ofthe Law (1:17) and 
the inability to see God (1:18a)that are highlighted. This is striking for the hearer. Ifthe 
reference to Moses is intended to trigger a familiar story in the mind of the hearer, then the 
aporetic statement of 1: 18a would cause the hearer to consider anew what they thought they 
knew. The narrative of Moses' encounter with God does not end with the inability of Moses to 
see God, but with God's gracious and suggestive giving of a seemingly remadcable opportunity 
to see God and live. It is with the revelation of him who cannot be seen that Exodus presents God 
to the reader. With the revelation in Jesus of him who cannot be seen John invites his hearer to 
seek the God of Moses. This combination of themes finds prominence in the conclusion of 
John's prologue so that the hearer pay particular attention to the theme of not-seeing yet knowing 
in the narrative that follows. Even Moses, who talla,d with God face to face, did not see God. But 
he did see the one who always has been the one and only one who ma1a:s the unseeable seeable. 
The only God who ever has been seen, the only seeable revelation of the 1D1Been God, is the one 
who exists in closest possible relationship with the Father, the uoique one, 6 &fl/. 
The narrative of the Gospel therefore begins (1: 19) with one who has been sent by God to 
bear witness (1:6--8, IS). As is his commission, so are John's actions. To those who have been 
sent to him, he bean witness according to the one who sent him. The cause and content ofhis 
witness is the voice ofthe one who sent him (1:19--23, 31). Only through this revelation, can the 
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one who came to reveal be revealed. Once he is revealed, Jesus quickly gathenl disciples to 
himself(l:35-51). Within the span of four days, Jesus has waxed, and John has waned With the 
coming of Nathanael, before any sign has been performed, another theophany is mentioned. This 
time, the Old Testament recipient of the vision is not named, but the language used by Jesus 
(1:51) is that of Jacob's theophany at Bethel (Oen 28).410 
Following Philip's call to Nathanael to "come and see" (1:46), Jesus proclaims Nathanael 
to be an Israelite in whom there is no guile and tells Nathanael that, even before Philip called 
him, Jesus saw him under the fig tree (1:48). Nathanael responds, proclaiming Jesus to be the 
"Son of God" and the "King of Israel" (1 :49). Jesus responds fint with a question: "Because I 
said to you, 'I saw you under the fig tree,' do you believe? You will see greater things than 
these" 51 (1:50). Then, he solemnly pronounces, "Truly, truly, I say to you, you will see heaven 
open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man" (1 :51). The entire 
episode is brimming with Old Testament references, especially from the Jacob story in Genesis. 
Craig Koester notes: 
Jacob was the tint to bear the name "Israel" (Oen 32:28), was noted for "guile" 
(27:35), and saw a vision of angels ascending and descending on a ladder to heaven 
(28: 12). Jesus alludes to the story of Jacob by identifying Nathanael as "an Israelite in 
whom there is no guile" (Jn 1:47) and by promising that he and others like him would 
see "heaven opened and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the son of 
man" (1 :51 ). In this exchange Jesus alludes to biblical texts without quoting them, 
interconnects several related passages, and reinterprets OT texts in terms appropriate 
to the characters in the gospel: Nathanael, lib Jacob, is a representative of Israel, but 
his willingness to come to Jesus shows him to be without "guile"; Jesus in turned is 
identified as that on which the angels ascend and descend. 411 
410 Brown, John, 1 :89, s1Blm1, "Since 1hc time of Augustine, ma,ptcs have acan a connection bctwccn v. 51 end 
Gan28:12." Similarly, aceLindars,John, 121; endBultmann,John, 105 n. 3, who IIIBtcs, "Thm: cm bcno doubt 
tbltthcrc iaanallusionmcto Jacob's dream, Gan28:10-17." Also Scbnackcnburg.John, 1:320, s1Blml, "The 
relationship to 1he vision of Jacob's laddm- cannot be denied, since 1he words of Gan 28:12, ' the m,gels of God 
ascending end dmccnding,' mnr in the same ordm-." 
411 Ccaig R. Koester, "Mmsianic Exqpia and 1he Call ofNathanacl (Jolm 1 :45-51)." JSNT 39 (1990): 24. 
Koester also observes, "Similarly, In. 1 :48 alludes to, but does not quote, Z.Cch 3: 10 ... The primary connection 
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As in 1: 17, John provides his reader not with a quotation from the Old Testament, but with an 
allusion to a theophanic event. The allusion connectB the earthly ministry of Jesus with words 
about Jesus in the Old Testament. Just as Jesus is connected with Moses in that the revelation of 
God to Moses and words about him are interpreted as a vision of Jesus, so also at the end of the 
chapter 1 John presents Jesus as the God who appeared to Jacob at Bethel (cf. "And behold, the 
Lord stood above [cf. LXX: upon] it [the ladder] and said, 'I am the Lord, the God of Abraham 
your father and the God of Isaac," Gen 28: 13). A further tie is 1 :45, where Philip descnbes Jesus 
to Nathanael as the one about whom Moses in the Law and the prophets wrote.412 
The vision of Jacob at Bethel is 1DJ.dentood by John as another appearance of the pre-
existent l.6y~.413 John declares in the prologue that God has never been seen apart from the 
ll.O"O')'l~"1).6y~ who reveals him. John Suggit observes, ''The vision of God granted to Jacob 
(Gen 28:12) finds its fulfillment in Jesus (1:51), for, as 1:18 puts it, the only one who has 1ruly 
seen God is the Son, who alone can reveal the vision to others: Jesus is 1ruly 'man seeing God.' 
,.4l
4 As the tint chapter of the narrative ends, John invokes in his readers the memorable story of 
Jacob's vision of God. Just as the prologue ended with Moses' visionary experience interpreted 
betwccml.cch 3:10 and Jolm 1:48 is the action of one man calling his ncighbcr under a fig trcc." Sec also Hamm, 
TM Nrw T,8lalnmt Jnt,rpr,tation ufScriptln, 110-11, who sugests that the allusion 1X> Gm 28 is na: limited 1X> 
1 :51, b.i: finds evidence of the Bc1hd ruarative in the activity of the Baptist revealing Ctrist to Israel Spccifically, 
Hanson points to 1:30-31, 33 (similar1X> Gcn28:16) and in 1:47, whme Nathmacl is calli,da 1ruelsracli11,, 1X> wham 
Ctrist is revealed. 
412 Canian,John, 159, notes that this "is the lltance of this CJll:irc Gcspcl: JCSU11 fulfils the Old Testament 
Scriptures (cf. 5:39). The earliest disciples could not have identified Jesus as the promised Coming One, the 
Messiah, without bclicvq that the Sc:ripturcs poimd to him, for that was part of the common stock of Jewish 
messianic hope." 
413 Hanson, Th, Nrw TulalMnt Jnt,rpr,tation of ScriptMn, 111-12, states that die intmprctation of the ).6yos 
as the object of Jacob' s vision was "almost commonplace in the early Fathn." 
414 Suggit, Sign of Ljf,, 38. Sec also Giesclum, Ang,lomo,phic Christology, 281, who notes, •Given thmc 
ma:gct:ical tradit:icms [the TBIBU111im. thePray,rof JOff/Jh, and Philo] sumnmdingGcn28:12, me can come to a 
fullm-undmstamling of the sayq ofJcsus inJolm 1:50-51. Je1111 isprescntcdhm'c as the qclommphic Scnof 
Man, 1BD1ely the Glmy who has 'the appcarancc lib a mm' (Ezek 1 :26; Dan 7: 13) and whom angels dcsin, to sec." 
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in terms of the My~ so also Jesus interprets Jacob's theophanic experience in such a way that he 
himself is the ladder, the ins1rum.ent/ooe that bridges heaven md earth, things above md things 
below. In what follows, Jesus creates new wine from water, teaches Nicodemus that one must 
without exception be born from above, md offers the woman at the well living water. The one 
who is able to bring the things of heaven above to those who dwell on earth below is the Word 
enfleshed alooe. The one who was in the beginning with God is he who alone gives the authority 
to those who believe in him to become the children of God. Not by natural birth, but born of the 
Spirit, through the will of God are they. Raymond Brown states, "[W]hether it is as the ladder, 
the shekinah, the merkabah, Bethel, or the rock, the vision mems that Jesus as Son of Man has 
become the locus of divine glory, the point of contact between heaven md earth. •••15 
Th.is is the one md only one who reveals the God who cmnot otherwise be seen. Jesus 
links heaven md earth in a way that no one else can, because he alone sees what others cannot 
see. Discussing 1:51, Edwyn Hoskyns states, '"The sight ofthe disciples is still to be directed 
towards the visible, historical figure of Jesus, towards his flesh, towards the Son of Man; but it is 
to be directed thither in order that they may see that which is beyond historical observation. •'4H 
Th.us, Jesus knows what cannot otherwise be known. He reveals what cmnot otherwise be 
revealed. Carson observes, "[T]he explicit parallel is drawn between Jacob and Jesus: the angels 
ascend md descend on the Son of Mm, as they ascended and descended on Jacob. To see heaven 
opened is to be accorded a vision of divine matters .... It is no longer there, at Bethel, that God 
reveals himself, but in Jesus."'417 Th.is is always the way it has been md will be. In order to know 
God the Father, one must see him in md believe in the ooe who was sent from God. He alone 
415 Brown, John, 1 :91. 
411 HOllkyns, Fourth Oo.rp.l, 183. 
417 Carsan,J. 16'3--64. 
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reveals the Father. He is the one who reveals God to Moses, to Jacob, and to the reader of the 
Gospel. Anthony Hanson observes, .. Jesus corresponds both to Yahweh, who stood at the top of 
the ladder, and to the ladder itself. The meaning of the logion in 1 :51 will be that, after his death 
and resurrection, Jesus Christ will be the permanent place where God is to be found ,,cu Just as 
Jacob sees God face to face in the vision ofthe Son of Man, so also does the reader ofthe Fourth 
Gospel see God in Jesus. 
Gerald Borchert notes, .. In the midst of Jaoob's fearful crisis, Yahweh (the 'I AM' of Gen 
28: 13) had to teach Jacob that God was really present in the world. Here in the Nathanael story 
Jesus illustrated the meaning of the word becoming flesh and tenting in OUT midst by informing 
Nathanael that the rabbi he was facing was none other than the personal embodiment of 
Bethel.',a, Though Nathanael might not have understood the full of1ruth of Jesus statements 
when they were made, the reader knows the 1rue identity of Jesus, and is to read Nathanael's 
interaction with Jesus in light of this knowledge. Koester observes, "Readers are prepared by the 
prologue to recognize a second level of meaning in the titles used by Nathanael. ... The 
evangelist could assume that readers knew that 'Son of God' was more than a royal title, since 
Jesus was of divine origin ... (1:1, 14, 18).,_ 
Jacob, whom God names Israel, sees a vision of the angels of God ascending and 
descending and God in the midst of them. Here, Jesus, who names Nathanael an Israelite in 
whom there is no deceit, GI promises Nathanael that he will see angels ascending and descending 
and the Son of Man. As with John's references to Moses, here Jesus' identity is explicit. John 
411 Hensan, TM Nrw Tutammt Int.rp,wtation of Scriptlln, 111. 
'"'Borchmt.Jalin 1-11, 148-49. 
GD Koester, "Mcuianic Exegesis," 27. 
GI Jesus dclcribes Natbanacl. in Jolm 1 :47 as ~ 'IopCDJ).l'l7J, Ill f !d).o, ofnc lcm11. Contrast this with Jacob, 
who ja described in LXX Gm 27:35 as Esau's brotha- who flli'l'A !b D4111 qi, 16My!,z,, a-ou. 
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McHughnotes, ''In John 1:51 the allusion to Gen 28:17 is not bard to discern: the primary 
meaning is that the disciples will come to peroeive that Jesus as the Son of Man is the locus 
where the glory ofthe Shelcinah is made manifest on earth.•- Nathanael says to Jesus. ab st 6 
ul~ oroD 8100, ab ~tzrnAI~ 1T oroD 1aptz~ (1:49). From the conclusion of the prologue to the 
conclusion of the calling ofthe fust ofthe disciples, Jesus is revealed to be 6 ~ and Son of God 
amt king. The one who was with God and is God at the beginning of the prologue is here again 
identified as the God of Israel and the Son of the Father. Yet God the Father remains unseen. 
Moses and Jacob share in the experience of those who saw and yet conspicuously also did not 
see. Andreas KOstenbergernotes, "Jesus is the very cnJmination of all of God's revelatory 
expressions ( cf. 1: 14--18), providing a fullness of divine self-disclosure about which even Jacob 
(Israel) could only dream.nm 
The reader of John's Gospel sees the Father as one who cannot be seen, but still becomes 
the object of our believing through his Son who makes him known. As the relationship of the 
Father and the Son is, so it always has been; as it always has been, so it always shall be. He can 
only be seen through the one who reveals him. Jerome Neyreytherefore writes that "[Jacob's] 
vision inaugurates a pattern that will recur many 1imes in the Gospel. Because we know that 'No 
one has ever seen God' (1 : 18), no one, not Moses, not Isaiah, not Abraham, and not Jacob ever 
saw God! For seeing God is the unique prerogative of Jesus. Then whom did the prophets see? 
Jesus."04 
a:z McHugh.John 1-4, 169. 
a:i K~,John, 86. 
04 Neyrcy, John, 60. Sce also Hugo Odcbmg. Tht, FOID'th Gasp.I: lnlilrp11•d in Its lalatim to 
ConlilfflpOrtlMOIIS lal;giOIIS Crurwnts in PalutiM fllld tM H,llmistic-Oriental World (Chicago: Algonsut, 1968), 
40, who states, -rhe &ljitofl1 of 1 :51 is most naturally conru,ct,c,d in th, :irc,cecling with 1 : 18 and in th, 1111q11Cl with 
6:46 and 14:7, 9." 
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In the narrative that follows Jesus heals an invalid on the Sabbath (5:1-9). In defense of the 
Law, the Jews therefore persecute JeBUB for violating the Sabbath (5: 16). The zeal of the Jews is 
great. Yet in their rejection of the one who came to reveal God, they reject the God of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob. The Jews know the Scriptures and seek life from them, but what they fail to 
understand and believe is that the object and content of the Scriptures is Jesus (5:39). Therefore, 
in John 5:37 Jesus solemnly declares, "Neither have you heard his voice, nor have you seen his 
form." JeBUB convicts them not for sharing in that which describes us all ("No one has ever seen 
God," 1: 18), but for refusing their only opportunity to bear or to see. Frmcis Moloney states: 
''The Jews" tab it for granted that they have the word of God abiding in them, but 
their rejection of one whom God has sent mabs such a belief presumptuous. Jesus is 
the phone and the eido, of God, but they do not bear or see him as such. Jesus is not 
the Father, but be is the one sent by the Father, and he tells the story of God in and 
through his story (1:18). The phone of God is the logo, of Jesus.GS 
Just as John began his Gospel (1: 1-5) depicting the l.6y~ as the exclusive agent of creation and 
the only source of life and/or light, so now Jesus upbraids the Jews for failing to comprehend that 
he, the 1rue content and goal of the Scriptures, is the very voice of the Father, their only 
opportunity to hear in order that they might see (''that one has made [him] known," 1: 18). Apart 
from the person and word of the Word, the Father cannot be known. GIi 
As then in 1:18, so also here one reads of the Father in intimate relationship yet 
differentiated from the Son, the object ofMoses's hope apart from whom the Father cannot be 
known. Because Jesus healed on the Sabbath, the Jews question his origins. How can he be from 
God if he violates the Law? Jesus' answer is not about keeping the Law or not, but about the 
c, Molancy, John, 187. 
GIi Far Mmm D. Hoabr, "The Jobmniru, Prologue and the Mmsianic Secn,t," 45, "To filil to m:ognm JeSWI 
is to filil 1D accept God's word." 
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work. of the Father. Jesus equates his work. with that of the Father. l/ZI Since the Jews think they 
understand the will of the Father from the Scriptures, Jesus addresses them in terms of what they 
think they know. They seek the Scriptures, believing that in them they have life. They believe 
that in the Scriptures they have the Father. In response to their charges against him, Jesus charges 
them for failing to honor their own Scriptures. 
For the Scriptures are about Jesus.GI They are about the Father only insofar as they are 
about Jesus, for, apart from him, there is no revelation of God. Jesus tells the Jews that they have 
never heard or seen the Father (5:3Tf1" who must be heard in Jesus ifhe is also to be seen. Yet 
Moses and the prophets did see and hear someone.- Who then, did they see and heat,a1 Peder 
Borgen writes concerning 5:37, "From the context the meaning becomes clear: the Jews, who 
refuse to intelpret the scriptures christologically and do not 'come to' Jesus, prove that they have 
no share in the revelation at Sinai. Since 6:46 declares that there is no vision of God apart from 
the Son, then it is even probable that God's 'form' appearing at Mt Sinai, v. 37, is identified 
with the Son of God. ,.en Moma Hooker observes: 
I/ZI Far a dilcussion of Jesus' healing on the Sabbath and its implicalia-. see Thompson, "God's Voice You 
Have Never Heard," 191-92. See also TIM GodoftM Goap,l of John, 53, where she states, "Jesus not only admits 
to 1he offimse but heightens it by claiming to exercise the distinctive divine functions of judgment and giving life, 
activities that God does on the Sabba1h." 
GI Carson, John, 26'2--63, nou,11, "God had spobn to the Fathers 'at many limes and in various ways' (Heb 
1: 1). but all of them had been mici.patmy of the supreme revelation, 1he Sm revelatim (Heb 1 :2). the Ward 
incarnate (1:14) thatD11IB1l:d God(l:18). Jesus is the fulfil.lment of all the lllltecedentrevelatian. Failure to belic,ve 
in Je1111 is tha-efare compelling evidence tmt. however c:xacting the scholamhip that WIii studying that revelation, 
the revelation illelfhad not been absorbed, understood, and obeyed" 
419 Keenm-,John, 1:659, says, "Jesus is God's ward (hmice his voice; 1:1-18) and his image (14:7-9)." 
.ao Carson, John, 262, susgellts that Jesus is indicting the Jews because they have IIDt seen God's fmm nor 
heard his voice, unlib Meses who heard his voice inExDd 33 and Jacob who sw his fmm in Gen 32 
'°1 Calrin H. Williams, " 'He Saw His Glmy and Spoke about Him•: The Testimony of Isaiah and Johanninc 
Clmstology," in Honouring,,. Past and Shaping tM Frmuw: luligiOIISandBiblical SWu in Walu (ed. Robert 
Pope and Geraitt Tudur; Leominster: Gmcewing, 2003). 55, noll:s 1he commODl!ify between Jesus' wards in Jolm 5 
and Philip's testimony to Nathamel in 1 :43 that Jesus is the one written about by MOiies in 1he Law and also the 
Prophc1s. 
413 Peder Bergen, "The Place of the Old Testament in the Fonnation ofNew Tesblment Theology: Rosponse," 
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To those who know that the word of God, active throughout history, and speaking in 
the Torah, has now been made flesh, and that the God whom no man has seen has 
been made known by his Son, the clauns of Jesus here are comprehensible, since it is 
obvious that the scriptures point to Jesus: those who have not 1DJ.derstood what is set 
out in the Prologue are, in every sense, in the dark. a, 
As in 1: 18, the import of 5:37-59 is that the voice of the Father has never been heard apart :from 
the voice of the Son. The Old Testament appearances of God were not those of the Father, as 
some suppose, but were those of the ).6y~ /Jesus. Anthony Hanson concludes, •'When we take 
all the evidence into consideration, we must surely conclude that what Jesus is implying in 5:37b 
is that on any occasion when someone is described in scripture as hearing or seeing God, it was 
not God the Father whom they heard or saw, but was the pre-existent Word The conclusion is 
the same as that which we reached when diBCUBsing 1:18 above.,_ The Gospel offers no 
suggestion of an alternative. God is not active, God does not speak, apart :from the the word and 
work of Jesus. Marianne Meye Thompson notes, "Their lack of knowledge virtually parallels the 
absence of God from the narrative. According to the Gospel, their only access to God is through 
Jesus, the incarnate Word of God, who speaks so that God is heard, and in whom they see the 
Father. ,,a, 
In John 6:46, Jesus recalls again4" the substance of 1: 18 when he says, •"not that anyone has 
seen the Father except he who is :from God; he has seen the Father. ,,en F. F. Bruce succinctly 
NI'S 23 (1976): 72. See also Kemm-, John, 1 :658---59. 
a, Hooker, "The Johmnine Prologue mi the Meuianic Secret," 47. 
°' Hanson, TM PropMtic Go.rp.l, 80. 
a, Thomp1011, "God's Voice You Have Never Heard," 188. 
• Otbmrile said, du: narrator in 1: 18 n:flccts the teac:hq of Jesus (6:46) to which he bean witru:as in the 
prologue. Canon, John, 294, notes, "Some take 1his as a perenlhctic;al remade by the Evangelist," but it is better seen 
as a souroe for the evm:,gelist's own usmtians in 1 :18. 
_, This statmienl is n:marbbly set in a cantcxt tmtcamislll seeq mi believing. In 6:26--29, Jesus attmnpts 
to move a crowd away from seeing in order to beliave. The crowd respond by demaruling a sign, so that they might 
see mi believe (6:30). Seeing du: son and believing in him results in life (6:40), yet many of thole who see Jesus 
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observes, ''Only the Son, the one who comes :from God, has seen the Father, but those who see 
the Son for what he really is see the Father in him (cf. John 12:45; 14:9). But to see the Son for 
what he really is requires the eyes of faith.,_ 
The explicit statement that no one has ever seen the Father in 6:46 shares not only the not-
seeing of 1: 18 but also the context of the theopbanic experiences of Moses.• Toe thrust of this 
statement is not to draw a con1rast between Moses and Jesus, but to inform Moses' experience. 
Moses received the Law not :from the Father, but :from Jesus. Moses and the prophets saw not the 
Father, but the Son. Thus, the Gospel states again and again that God cannot be seen, and the 
only way to see the Father is through the Son. As it was for Israel in the Old Testament, so it is 
for the contemporaries of Jesus. So also it is for the readers of the Gospel. 
What is implied and assumed in 1: 18 is made explicit in 6:46. The God who cannot be seen 
is explicitly identified as the Father. In 1:18, ''God" is the one who cannot be seen. While the 
referent is implied by the mention of the Father in the second clause of 1:18, here Jesus makes it 
known that the one who is God yet who is unseen is the Father. In the naming of this UDSeen one, 
Jesus also references an intimacy tint mentioned in the prologue (1: 1, 18). Marianne Meye 
Thompson notes, 
The Father-Son relationship is crucial to "seeing" the Father, for it is a relationship in 
which the very identity of the one depends upon the relationship to the other. 
Inasmuch as the Father and Son cannot simply be collapsed into each other and 
nifwlc to bclic,ve. Aft« axtmdcd teaching. many of his dilciples arc a1IO offended by what thoy have heard (not 
what they lave 11CC11.), and CCIIIIC follc,wq JCIWI (6:66). Whm Peter pl.edges (lll)Cllkq for the otha' disciplc1) fealty 
to JC11111 (cf. Pc1m'1 canfcuianinMatt 16:16; Mm 8:29; andLub 9:20, which all ocCID'ataignificanttuming 
poinls in cach11BII'lltive), itil not an the lBaia ofwhatb: lBa 111m, but whit hchaahaud, namely, the Word (6:68). 
•Bruce.John, 157. Mmia,John, 373, highlights the ccmman Iheme of the intimacybctwccntheFatherand 
the Sonin 1:18 and 6:46: "As in 1:18 itil inlilted that no manhaa ever 1ecn God. Thtrc 1he CllCCptian ii described 
11 'the only begotten God', hen, 11 'he that ii from God'. Both CllpfCllli.om point to an intimate nilalianahi.p between 
the Fathm' and 1he Son shared by none elac. No man baa the viaian of God, spart from the Son. The rmli.ty of 
intimall: intcrcounc ii l1lallcd by the addition, 'm, hath 1ecn the Fad1a'. • " 
• Kccnm-,John, 1:686, writca, "[B]elic,vcra ultimately ace God'1rcvclatianonlybymC111111 oftlu, Son. ... 
[T]hia language may allude to the 1heophany at Sinai II in 1 :14-18." 
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alwaYII maintain their distinct identities, the vision that the disciples have of the 
Father is not identical to the vision that Jesus has. JeBUB has seen God; but all otheni 
see JeBUB, or God as manifested in and through Jesus.4411 
The intimacy ofthe Son and the Father, combined with the unique position of the Son as the only 
one who can see and has seen the UDBeen God leaves JeBUB as the only conceivable revealer of 
God 441 Those who desire to know and believe in God must know and believe in Jesus. Those 
who want to see God must come to 1D1derstand that in seeing Jesus rigbtly, they see God. Craig 
Keener concun. Jesus is "the only one in the Father's bosom and the one sent directly mzpci God 
Io this case, Jesus as the only one from above is the one who causes others to be born from above 
and see God's kingdom ... [B]elievers ultimately see God's revelation only by means of the 
Son. •-Toe one who rightly sees the Son sees what flesh and blood eyes can in oo way see. 
Unable are the eyes of the flesh to see the fulloeBB of who Jesus really is. Yet when one believes 
what he cannot see, he is blessed (20:29). 
Jesus concludes his heated exchange with the Jews in John 8 with a reference to Abraham's 
vision of God Though the reference is oot as direct as in the previous references to Moses and 
Jacob, nor as the following one to Isaiah, Jesus explicitly says that Abraham rejoiced to see 
Jesus' day (8:56).441 Abraham "saw,444 and was glad." What Abraham saw was ootjust Jesus' 
day, but Jesus and his day. Identifying the source ofthe allusion as Gen 18:1-15, Anthony 
Hanson states, 
440 Thomp1011, TM God oftluJ Goq.l of John, 114. 
441 Cyril of A1c:xandria, John, 10, not.es, "The Fathm- is visible to the natural Scm alone and not to ~ else 
tmt exists. Thm-efore, ane shculd canclude tmt tile divine nature aees and is seen in a way 1hat is fitting to God" 
4G Keenm-, John, 1 :686. 
441 Morris, John, 472, notes 1he vagueness of the allusion and cancludes that Jesus may be mmring to 
Abraham's gmunJ. attitude CClllllllDing the ooming oftru, M.euiah. But this intm]retationminimiml the concept of 
seeing. Canon, John, 351, clilcusses variOU1 polllible Old Tellamcm allusians, but lhenrefrains from preferring one 
over tru, othen. 
444 It is impar1Bnt to observe 1hat 1he tc:xt 111pplies no object fm 11!111. 
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The implication hidden behind all this slightly ambiguous language is that Abraham 
has met the pre-existent W orcl, not in pamdise, as some commentators have 
desperately suggested, but in the coune of Abraham's life. This must mean that John 
identified one of the three men who visited Abraham as descnbed in Gen 18 with the 
pre-existent Word. Abraham proslrates himse1fbefore them and calls one of them 
"Lord" That was no doubt the pre-existent Logos in John's view .... Thus, 
according to John, Jesus speaking in the penon ofthe eternal Worcl, had indeed seen 
Abraham at the oaks of Mamre. 445 
Again, John presents Jesus as the object of an Old Testament theophany. Abraham. 's vision of 
Yahweh was the seeing not of the Father but of Jesus and his day and Abraham rejoiced in who 
and what he saw. 4411 
As with Moses' theophany in 1:17-18, this allusion to Abraham is tied closely to God's 
regular manner of identifying himse1f in terms reminiscent of his giving of the divine name to 
Moses in Exod 3: 14.447 The Jews object to Jesus' suggestion that Abraham previously rejoiced to 
see Jesus and his day, saying. '-You are not yet fifty yean old, and you have seen Abraham?" 
Jesus responds, saying. ,rplv ~czap. yswa6cz1 iyt:i djl,I" (8:58). Bultmann observes, "The iyt:i 
which Jesus speaks as the Revealer is the 'I' of the eternal Logos, which was in the beginning. 
the 'I' of the eternal God himse1f. •- While some may reasonably question the validity of 
equating the "I am" statements of Jesus with the divine name, context suggests that the Jews still 
understand Jesus' statement as something akin to blasphemy, as they respond by picking up 
stones to kill Jesus (8:59). Jesus here claims to be one who was before Abraham was, the object 
445 Anthony Tymll Hansen, TIM Pmph.tic Ooq.l: A Study oj' John fllld 1M 0'111 T"-"-'I (New Y Cl'k: T &T 
Clark, 2001), 126. 
4411 Keener, John, 1 :768, notes, "Jesus may imply a divine idenlity as he mabs a more explicit llllerti.011 in 
8:58. Abraham foresaw Christ's glory jult as did Isaiah (Jolm 12:41)." See allo Brown, John, 1 :487; and Bruce, 
John, 272. 
447 Ifthia is 110, thm "I am (Jz)" means "I am 6 lh." 
..,. Bultmann, John, 327. 
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of Abraham's desire and the one whom Abraham saw. Concerning 8:56, Edwyn Hoskins 
observes: 
The verbs, rejoiced, saw, was glad, are iumly in the past tense; the verses which 
follow are meaningless unless an event is referred to which lies not only in the past, 
but in the distant past ... The reference is therefore to some witness of Abraham 
suggested in the Old Testament Scriptures. He foresaw the Advent of Jesus just as the 
Prophet Isaiah spake of Him becau8e he saw his glory (12:41) . .. . This is the 
Patristic interpretation of this passage and it is difficult to deny that it is correct 49 
Again, John presents Jesus as the one seen in an Old Testament theopbany. Hanson concun1: 
"For 'Yahweh' substitute 'the pre-existent Word' and we have John's christology.'-The one 
who was seen is the one and only one who is seen, the jl.OVO)'IV~,;/A6y~Jesus. What John states in 
1: 18a remains 1rue. No one bas ever seen God 
The Gospel's last reference to an Old Testament theopbany leaves no doubt as to the 
identityofthe God who was seen. In 12:41, John tells bis reader that the God whom Isaiah saw 
in bis vision of Y abweh enthroned in the temple in Isaiah 6 was not the Father, but was instead 
Jesus. Isaiah, concludes John, ''saw bis glory and spoke ofhim." That Jesus is here the referent 
of''his" is made clear with what immediately follows in 12:42. There, John adds, ''Nevertheless, 
many even ofthe authorities believed in him." "His" in v. 41 cm only mean Jesus, if"him" in v. 
42 means Jesus. Barnabas Lindan observes, "John means that the theophmy oflsa. 6:1:lf. was a 
sight of the glory of the Logos .... John is in line with established Christian conviction that the 
OT prophecies all find their fulfillment in the Christ-event "451 
49 Hoskyna, Fourth ao.q,.z. 347. Hoskins Iatm- (348) notes, "In tl1II perspective of the Johanniru, writings the 
claim is notcmly that.Abral:mn bare wi1nms to Jesua, but that tl1II Son of God, beq in the Beginning tl1II Word of 
God, saw Abraham and marlc.ed his faith." 
a, Hanson, TM Proplwtic Go&p,l, 127. 
451 Lindars,John, 439. See also Gimchm,Ang.lano,phic Cluvtology, 274, who ohllerves, "Th[e] 
idmtifica1ian of Christ as the Glory is made c:xplicit in Jolm 12:39--40 (sic). Thme it slallls that Christ was 1he figure 
whom tl1II propJu,t Isaiah saw in his call visi.an (Isa 6: 1-3)." 
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In the year that the king (Uzziah) died, Isaiah experienced a vision of the 1rue King, the 
Lord ofHo111B, enthroned in the temple (Isa 6:1-5). Isaiah saw Yahweh Sabaoth glorified and 
praised by the Seraphim, who declared to him, "Holy, Holy, Holy." Yet it was not God the 
Father whom he saw. h was Jesus. The glory of Yahweh, even Yahweh Sabaoth, is none other 
than Jesus. The one whose glory filled the temple is the one who came in the flesh to reveal the 
selfsame glory of God (1: 14).-m Raymond Brown notes, "[T]he statement that Isaiah saw the 
shekinah of God may be interpreted in light of the theology of 1: 14 where Jesus is the shekinah 
of God The beliefthat Jesus was active in the OT is attested in 1 Cor 10:4.',m There Paul 
declares regarding the rock in the wilderness :from which Israel dnmk. that ''the Rock was Christ." 
All those who behold this in Jesus are those who are blCBBed to see God, even though the same 
God whose glory is revealed remains unseen. The blessed are those who believe what their eyes 
can in no way see. 
Because Jesus is the object of Isaiah's vision and call, he is also the content of his prophecy.""' 
Smith notes, ''That Isaiah actually saw the glory of Jesus is an astounding 888Crtion, but perhaps 
am Bruce.Jam, 272, obaarvCIS," 'The glcry' or 'the glory of God' is a tmgumic circumlocution for1hc lBIDC of 
God, but Jolm gives i111 word full fon:c and says tlBt the Lord wholC 'glory' Isaiah saw was JCIIIUII." Similarly, 
Mmris, John, 605, notes 1hat Jolm's undc:rstanding of glory, "poin1ll at oru:e to the tqlMIIIC grcatnms of Cltrist and 
the cross as the suprmnc illustration of His greatness." 
453 Bmwn,John, 1:487. Sec alsoBcaslcy-Mmray,John, 217, who obscrvCIS, "The glaryofGodtlBtl•ialuaw 
in his visicm (Isa6:l-4) is identified with 1hc glory of the Logos-Son, in acccrdancc with 1:18 and 17:5." 
454 Carson, John, 449--50, siacsts 1hcrc arc two pouiblc intmprelations of this verse. Either "It mcBlll tlBt in 
his vision Isaiah saw (the pre-inmmate) Jc-." or "Jc1111 is the antecedent. of the 'his' in 'his glory' and is thus the 
author of the judicial budming in the rmt of the pBIISlgC." Canon's conclusion is that Jolmhul in mind the 
Suffaring Servant from IEiah 52--53, and 1hat the glory of God is identified 81 JC1111 in 1hc p1111111811. Calrin H. 
Williams, "The TcstimonyoflsaiahandJohmnim, Christology," in '.A.r Thon MIO an Taught': Th-1,,,.,prwtation 
of laaiah.fram fM LXX to fM Soci•ty a/Biblical Litvrlllus (cd Clain, Mathews McGimis and Patricia K. Tull; 
SBLSymS 27; Atlanta: Society of Biblical Litmaturc, 2006), 118, DDtcs ccnccming the pauq of IE 6:1 and 52:13 
in Jolm 12, "By reading these slatmlcnts 81 two interdepcnden1 pBIISl8CI whereby the depiction of the Lord sitting 
upon a 1hrone is to be mderstood in relation to 1hc Servant of God whom Jolm i.dem:ificd with Jesus, Jolm would 
have been able to interpret Isaiah's vision 81 B mrclation of Jesus, exalted Lord and Servant, seated on the divine 
throne." Williams, "He Saw His Glory and Spoke about Him," 76, states, "This makes [Isaiah] 1hc paradigm of a 
true witnc• to Jesus, since the Prologue demonstrates that IIIICh testimony sums up 1hc core of the Gaipcl: 'We have 
beheld his glory' (1 : 14). It is because Isaiah has beheld God's glory in JC1111' inaunatc life and dca1h tlBt he, like 
the later believing community, can bear faithful witness to JC1111 811hc visible manifestation of God" 
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no more so than that Abraham would rejoice to see JeBUB' day (8:56). Wilson Paroschi helpfully 
observes: 
Referring to Isaiah's vision of God in the temple, John plainly says that the glory the 
prophet saw was Jesus', not God's (12:41). Similarly, Jesus' enigmatic statement that 
Abraham saw his day (8:56), whatever its precise melllling, makes it clear that Jesus, 
not God, was the object of Abraham's vision. In their respective contexts, both 
statements IIl8b Isaiah and Abraham witnesses to Jesus against the Jews by making 
Jesus the object of the visiODB, thus confirming the claim that Jesus is, and always has 
been, the only authoritative revelation of the Father.45' 
This account of Isaiah's vision seems clearly a reference not to the text explicitly cited, but to its 
larger context, that is, the vision of Isa 6: 1-10 in which Isaiah sees the Lord.',.. Isaiah saw and 
spoke about Jesus. Leon Morris observes, "Notice that John says Isaiah 'spoke of him.' 
Whatever other application the words of the prophets might have, for John the supremely 
important thing is that they point to Jesus._, 
None of the Old Testament prophets or figures saw God, for "No one has ever seen God." 
Yet they did receive divine visiODB and revelations. Jerome Neyrey helpfully summarizes: 
The prologue established that Jesus is a timeleBB figure who existed in the past before 
creation and who later returns to God's heart, suggesting an eternal existence (1: 18). 
Thus, the argument that Jacob, Abraham, Moses, and Isaiah saw Jesus in the past is 
not illogical, for Jesus enjoys an eternal 'is'; he was, and was active in, Israel's past 
and he will be at God's right hand, or 'heart,' when he returns to God's house. 
Second, the Gospel does not say that anyone .raw with earthly eyes the vision 
descnbed in 1 :51. But many were exceptionally enlightened or received special 
revelatiODB to discern Jesus' heavenliness: for example, Thomas ('My Lord and my 
God,' 20:28). Thus, insight, not sight, is the Jolwmine way to interpret this 
promise. 451 
45
' Paroschi, lncamation and Covenant, 160. 
4511 Smith, John, 243. 
457 Mmris, John, 605. 
451 Neyrey, John, ~l. 
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God did not leave his people with no opportunity to see md thus know him. Even before the 
incarnation of Jesus (1:14), the preincamate Christ or etemal My°' was the one through whom 
God revealed bimself.49 Those who see God see him through the one and only one who makes 
him known. Those who 1ruly see his Son see him. This was 1rue for those of the Old Testament, 
those who were eyewitnesses of the person and work of JCBU8, and is so even now for present-
day readers ofthe Gospel.• To believe is to see. To believe is to be the children of God (1:12-
13). To believe is to have the gift of life (20:30-31). Those who see what cannot be seen, 
confessing Jesus to be one with the Father, know God 
Following the narrator's comments concerning the vision of Isaiah in the temple (Isa 6), 
John records Jesus' cry ('b1aot:1, ell r,q,ize.v xal 1fmv) concerning the true object of all believing, 
as well as the source ofhis acti.ODB and source of his coming. Though Jesus is the one who is 
seen by saints old and new, he does not speak to promote himself. Though he seeks the faith of 
his followers, he does not do so for his own sake, but for the sake of the one who sent him 
(12:44). C. K. Burett notes, "Faith in Jesus is not faith in a particular man, however holy. It is 
faith in God directed by a particular revelation. Otherwise it is no faith at all.•-
The closest possible relatiODBhip, the unity, of the Son with the Father dominate Jesus' 
speech. As expressed in the beginning and end of the prologue, the relatiomhip between the 
49 Williams, "Testimony oflllliah," 115, writes n:garding 12:41, "TIBt the figlR whme glory Isaiah is hm, 
lllid to have seen is JCIIWI is not only iq,partcd by the fact that he is conaistently the referent of the pronoun ritii-r6, in 
the surrounding comments (12:37, 42), but it is also dmnanded by the emphasis found elsewhere in the Fourth 
Gospel an the impouibili1y of sccing God a:l1m' than through JCIIUI (cf. 1: 18; 6:46). • 
_, Anthony Tyrrell Hanscm, "John's Use of Scripture." in Th, Gosp,b and tM Scrip""'8 ofl-l (ed. Craig 
A Evans and W. Richard Stegner; JSNTSup 104; Shcflicld: Shcf1icld.Academic, 1994), 365, notes, "Jolm's 
exegesis of Scripture is not atomistic: he is net content to cite or echo individual texts from Scripture, isolated from 
their content and viewed simply as miraculous CJCB111ples of prediction fulfilled. Saipturc was being fuliillcd in 1hc 
career of Jesus, according to Jolm, against 1hc background of 1hc IBVing events of 1hc old dispensation, and those 
IBVing events arc never quite forgotten.• 
411 Bmrctt, Jdtn, 433. 
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Father and the Son is essential. As suggested in l: 18, this relationship is what makes the Son's 
revelation of the Father possible. "'Thus faith in Je8U8 (v. 44) is not faith in a merely humm 
agent, one more prophet, but faith in God mediated by God's mpreme self-disclosure, the Word 
incarnate, the God/man, his unique Son-or else it is not faith at all. And so closely is the Son, 
the Word, identified with the Father (l: l, 18), that to see Jesus is to see the Father who sent him 
( cf. 14:9). •- Jesus reveals the one whom only he bas seen, the one who sent him, the one with 
whom he shares unity (10:30). Those who see Jesus with the Spirit-wrought eyes of faith see the 
one who sent him, the one whom he came to reveal (1:14; 18).• 
Bec8UBe Jesus did not come to do his own will but the desire of the Father who sent him, he 
does all things in accordance with the Father's will. He speaks the words of the Father, and he 
delights in the will of the Father. O'Day and Hyten note, ''Th[e] relationship between Jesus and 
God bas been visible in his signs and his speech. Those who do not see the connection are judged 
to be those who do not know God.- He is the perfect envoy of the Father, the perfect revelation 
of the one who sent him. C. K. Barrett notes, "Precisely bec8UBC Jesus is the obedient Son and 
envoy of the Father, to see him is to see the Father, just as to believe in him is to believe in God 
Cf. l: 18; 14:9. ,.., Yet Sclmackenburg cautions against seeing this passage as denigrating Jesus, 
reducing him to little more than an emissmy of the Father, ''This is neither a weakening of the 
412 Carsen, John, 452. See also Manis, John, 539--40, who observes, -rha cl0111:11esa of the Fathm' and the Son 
is brought out; anyone who 1lusts ClJrist 1lusts DDt simply the Man of Galilee but God the Fathm' .... Similarly 
anyone who lteadily cantcmplall:s the Son contemplates him who lleJlt him (cf. 1 :18; 13:20; 14:9). The two are DDt 
to be separated." Noting the similarity between 12:44 and 13:20, Brown, John, 1 :490, notm, "Thm'e is little 
cli1fereru:e between these three statements, since believq in, leeing, and receiving Jesus are all basically the same 
action. n 
• Whi1Bcre, John, 62, migests, "It is halpful to distinguish between three basic types of sight which include 
(1) physical sight; (2) ratiO!Bl sight, that is, perception through raticmal thought and infenmce; and (3) spiritual sight 
with the 'eyes oflhe hmrt' (Bph 1:18), that is, perception of the soul that comes tlroqpl intuition, communion, 
faith, and love mediated by the Spirit to those who are willing to do the will ofGod(Jolm 7:17)." Whi1Bcre states 
t!Bt 1:18a is referring only to the fiist, physical, type of sight. 
4114 Gail R O'Day and SU1811B. Hylen, John (WeBC; Louisville: Westminster Jolm Knox, 2006). 130. 
4115 Barrett, Jdtn, 433. 
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Christological faith of the fourth gospel nor a movement beyond it, but a pinpointing of its core 
and revelation of its essence. If JeBUB is God's eschatological emissary, in whom God is wholly 
present, faith in him is a condition of fellowship with God.-Therefore, with chapter 12's 
closing venes, Jesus declares to his disciples, "whoever sees me sees him who sent me" (12:45). 
For to believe in him is to see with Spirit-wrought eyes of faith what flesh and blood eyes can in 
noway see. 
Therefore, in John 14:9, Jesus says it again, ''The one who has seen me has seen the 
Father." For the true vision of Jesus is the true vision of him who otherwise cannot be seen . ., 
The absence of such means that God remains 1D1Been and unknown. 
The language of seeing in 14:9 recalls the language of not-seeing in 1:18.• Jn 14:9, 
however, the opportunity in 1: 18 to know the unseen one through the one and only one who 
mabs him known becomes the opportunity to ''see" the unseen one when one rightly sees the 
one and only one who can be seen. Philip's request to see the Father therefore prompts Jesus to 
respond with "Have I been with you so long. and you still do not know me, Philip? The one who 
has seen me has seen the Father." The dilemma of 1: 18, in which no one can see God is now 
fully resolved in Jesus. To see the God whom none can see one need only to look in faith to 
Jesus. Barnabas Lindars notes, ''The whole life of JCBUB bas been the revelation of the Father, 
41111 Schmcbnburg.John, 2:421. 
-K~.John, 430-31, ohllmves, "Tiu, lllhjectoflheprescmtinten:hmge isme of the cenlral thrmm 
of Jolm's Gospel: du, unity of God du, Fathm- and Jesus the Son. Whit is at slllk.e here is nothing less thm Jesus' 
abili1y 1D provide firstbmd rcvelatian of God (cf. 1 :18). Rmrtmces to Jesus' unity with the Father pervade the mtire 
Gospel and surface regularly in Jesus' confromatians with the Jewish leaders. Jolm' s presematian clearly implies 
ontological imity; but the emphasis lies anji,nctional unity, that is, the way in which God is revealed in Jesus' 
words and wmb." 
• Hoskyns, Fourth Go.q,.l, 153, helpfully ties this to 1: 18a, stating, "So complete is the unian of Father and 
San thltin the mid the langimge of sight can be recovared. H• that hath •1111-hath8Hn 1M Fdwr(12:45; 14:9). 
Thus did Jesus veritably ance and for all "-clan the Father. Sight comm to rest, not in psychological, mystical 
experience, but in the histmical relationship bmn,en the disciples and du, man Jesus." 
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who may not be seen by any other means ( cf. 1: 18). - The seeing of Jesus is the seeing of the 
Father. He who sees Jesus rightly sees in him what flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. F. F. 
Bruce helpfully concludes, ''Philip's request belrays ignorance ofthe 1ruth that the Son came into 
the world to reveal the Father, and has been doing so throughout his ministry. To know the Son 
is to know the Father; to see the Son is to see in him the otherwise invisible God.•-
y et Philip sadly does not see. 471 For the word and work of Jesus has not reached its 
informing. its enlivening. ril°' (13:1). Neither has the necessary aid of the equally invisible 
Spirit of Truth come (3:8; 7:39). No mere looking upon Jesus with nothing more than one's flesh 
and blood eyes will ever reveal or make known or otherwise cause one to see the unseen God. 472 
For Philip and for the rest, the ability to see God in Jesus will not come until the Spirit does its 
own necessary work that it has not yet done. Barrett correctly notes, "Philip's question, natural as 
it is, has now lost its point, since all search for God must look to the decisive revelation in 
Jesus.•-
Jesus therefore declares that what is sorely needed will indeed come: 
I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Paraclete, to be with you in the age 
which is to come, even the Spirit of Truth, whom the world is not able to receive, 
because it neither sees [the Spirit] nor knows [the Spirit]. You know [the Spirit], for 
he dwells with you and will be in you. I will not leave you as orphans. I will come to 
you. Yet a little while and the world will see me no more, but you will see me. 
• Linders, John, 414. 
4111 Bruce.John, 299-300. Bruce concludes his comments with a quotation of 1:18. 
471 KOstm>mger, John, 431, 11118B"llll tbd; "Philip hm, asks far some form of theophany" and links this request 
to1he experieru:esofMollesandllaiah. Marris.John, 571, alsopoimtoMolles' andlsaiah'stheophmic 
experiences. 
472 Bmett, John, 459 notes, "Philipa question is oti011e and rests upon failun, to undendBnd the peil0ll and 
work of Je11111, which an, declared 81 early 81 the Prologue to be din,cted towards the revelation of God (1 :18). • 
While his question may aeem "otiose,• it is the work of the Spirit lhatwill leadPhilip into all 1ruth (John 16:13). 
KOstmibeiger,John, 431, noteslhat this is anotha- instance of Jmanninemisunderstanding See also Marris. John, 
571. 
m Bmett, John, 459. 
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Because I live, you also will live. In that day you [finally] will know that I am in my 
Father, and you in me, and I in you (14:16--20). 
Jesus tells them when these things will be, namely, when he is risen from the dead and returns to 
them with the gift of the Holy Spirit (see 2:22; 12: 16; 20:22). And he tells them how these things 
will be: "'The Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he will teach you all things 
and bring to your remembrance all that I have said to you" (14:26). For the word of God, in the 
form of words from and about Jesus through which the Spirit works to enlighten the mind and 
the heart, is the word of truth (17:17), lest all die in their ignorance of both Jesus and his Father. 
So Jesus says it again, "When the Paraclete comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, the 
Spirit of Truth, who proceeds from the Father, he will bearwitneu about me" (15:27). For JeBUS' 
followers who have been with him from the beginning will be in the future those who both know 
and proclaim the truth to all the world (15:27; see also 17:18-21). Jesus must go (he must suffer 
and die), or the Spirit will not come (16:7); the Spirit must come (20:22), or none will live; none 
will come to know the truth that must be known (16:8--33) by the power of the Holy Spirit 
working through the solely BUfficient and therefore necessary means of the enlivening and 
informing word of God, apart from which the Spirit does not do its wmk, apart from which none 
1ruly know either Jesus or his Father (see 6:63; 14:24; 15:15). 
Ccndmlon 
John 1: 18 concludes the prologue to the Gospel of John. As John 1: 18 leads into the 
following narrative, this veme functiODB as the front end of the inclusio around the narrative of 
John's Gospel. The back end of the inclusio encompassing John's narrative occun at the close of 
the last narrated episode in the Gospel (20:28--29). Before ushering the reader forward to the 
narrative of the Gospel, 1:18 serves also as the back end ofthe inclusio around the prologue, 
returning the reader to the truths found at the prologue's beginning (1:1). The prologue's final 
verse restates truths found in 1: 1, especially the identity of the Myodi,r.ovoysY~; as S.ck and the 
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relationship between this one and the other who is also 81~. Yet 1:18 also adds truths to those 
already explicated in the prologue. These statements in 1: 18 lead the reader to seek resolution 
and explanation throughout the Gospel's narrative. 
Primary among the insights the reader gains through 1:18 is the strikingly absolute 1ruth 
that no one has ever seen God, the Father. This one, at least initially, cannot be known, for he is 
not seen. The tension and the stark reality of distance between the reader and the UDBeen God 
begs resolution. This is offered, at least in part, with the remainder of verse 18. 
Following 1:18's opening statement that ''No one has ever seen God,", the remainderofthe 
verse declares that ''the Unique One, God, the One Who Is in the bosom of the Father, ''that one 
has made (him) known." Thus, the UDBeen God is knowable through the seen one who is 
enfleshed (1: 14). Edwyn Hoskins writes: 
The preface to the Fourth Gospel ends as theologically it must end. It ends with a 
strong. um:nistak.able negation of mere historicity-No man hath seen God at any 
time. This negation is, however, at once shown to contain the paradox of faith and of 
history, for, nevertheless, Jesus, the Son of God, in His relation to the UDBeen God as 
Son to Father, has made God known. So the preface to the Fourth Gospel, with its 
movement from the Word to the Son ofOod, is both an in1roduction and a conclusion 
to the whole work. 474 
The jl.OIIO')'l'II~, 8£~, 6 &),, is the one who explains (ll7J'Y~O'll'Z'O) the Father. He is the only one who 
can fulfill this role, as he is unique in that he is both flesh and 8£~. He shares an intimate 
relationship with the Father and reveals him to all who see him and heed his words. The visible 
voice ofthe invisible Father, "the Wonf' (1:la), ''makes (him) known." Canon states, 
The emphasis of the Prologue, then, is on the revelation of the Word as the ultimate 
disclosure of God himself. That theme is dramatically reinforced by the remmkable 
parallels between v. 1 and v. 18, constituting an incluaio, a kind of literary envelope 
that subtly clasps all of 1:1-18 in its embrace. Thus, ''in the bosom of the Father" is 
parallel to ''with God"; ''the unique one, [himse1fl God," is parallel to "was God"; and 
474 Haikyns, Fourlh Go&JMZ. 140. 
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to say that this unique and beloved Person has made God known is to say that be is 
''the Word," God's Self-expression:"' 
The jl.OIIO)'l'II~, 81~ 6 ~ always has been the one and only one who makes God known. This 
1ruth may strike the reader as a new or startling statement, yet the Gospel narrative will 
demons1rate and defend this truth. In order to do so, the theophanic events of the Old Testament 
are revisited by the narrativeto bear witness to the 1ruth of 1: 18. This one, the jl.OIIO')ll'II~~. 81~ 6 
~ in flesh, is the oo.e who appeared to Moses, Jacob, Abraham, and Isaiah. Jesus is the one who 
always has revealed and continues to reveal the Father. Faith in this revelatioo. is wrought 
through the Spirit's work in and through words from and about Jesus. 
The 1ruths presented in 1: 18 drive the reader to the unfolding of this revelatioo. in the 
Gospel's narrative account of Jesus' life, death, and resurrection. The front end of the inclusio 
around the narrative prepares the reader for a discerning reading of the narrative that follows. A 
reading of the narrative with the trajectory of not-seeing in mind reveals several key passages in 
which Jesus explicitly addresses the reality of not-seeing. Jesus teaches that God the Father bas 
never been seen. He also procwms that those who see Jesus see God 
The inclusio's front end prepares the reader also for the narrative's end, where the 
summary thoughts ofthe narrative's end are given. The inclusio around the narrative which 
begins with 1: 18 will find its end at the close of the narrative where Thomas confesses what the 
prologue procwms: Jesus is 816' (20:28). Yet in chapter 4 we shall see that there is more to this 
inclusio's back end than its third explicit reference to Jesus as 816'. Following Thomas' 
confession, Jesus will pronoum:e a blessing on all those who do not see yet believe (20:29). 
Returning the reader to the statement in 1: 18 that no one has ever seen God, Jesus' blessing. we 
"" Carsen, John, 135. 
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shall see, is directed first to Thomas so that Thomas and those with him might know that the 
seeing of the invisible Father happens not when one sees with flesh and blood eyes, and no more, 
but when one by the power of the Holy Spirit believes in response to words from and about Jesus 
that Jesus is one with the Father, 6 ~ (LXX Exod 3:14) in the flesh. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
THE INCLUSIO AROUND THE NARRATIVE (2) 
In the composition of the Gospel, John emplo}'II inclusios as a rhetorical device to aid his 
hearers in their comprehension ofthe structure and message of his Gospel. Thomas's confession 
and Jesus' response in John 20:28-29 return the reader to the beginning ofthe Gospel to 
recapitulate and expand upon its presentation of Jesus as the One and Only One who makes 
known the God whom no one hu ever seen. What is known to the reader in the prologue is 
confessed finally by a character within the narrative of the Gospel following the death and 
resmrection of Jesus. The one who was in the beginning. who was with God, and who is God 
(1:1), is the Unique One, God, the One Who Is in the bosom of the Father (1:18). This one alone, 
Jesus, is God in the flesh (1:14). Just as Jesus is presented as 81~ in John 1:18 (recalling and 
amplifying further upon 1:1), John 20:28 explicitly asserts for the third and last time in John's 
Gospel that Jesus is 91~. John 20:28, therefore, joins with John 1: 18 to form an inclusio around 
the Gospel's narrative. Yet what connects the end of the prologue and the end of the narrative is 
even more. ''Not-seeing yet believing" in John 20:29 also recalls the ''not-seeing yet knowing'' in 
John 1: 18, contributing further to the inclusio formed by the repeated, explicit assertion of Jesus' 
identity as S.~ in 1:18 and 20:28. Thus, both 20:28 and 20:29 connect with John 1:18to form an 
inclusio around the Gospel's narrative. 
The Back.End of the Jnclqdo (20:28-29) 
As the prologue ended, so does the narrative. With each conclusion, Jesus is explicitly 91~. 
Thomas's confession in 20:28 that Jesus is 81~ not only concludes the speech ofthe disciples in 
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the narrative but also serves as the highest and most complete confession of JesUB' divinity in 
both the Gospel and the New Testament Just as in 1:18, in 20:28 the claim that JesUB is God is 
made with a strong allUBion to the name of God in the Old Testament To call JeBUB God is not 
blasphemOUB, but congruent with the monotheistic faith of the Old Testament prophets and 
saints. Thomas' confession thus serves as the climax ofthc Christology of the Fourth Gospel. 
JesUB, introduced as God in the prologue, is finally and properly addressed by one of his fonner 
followers as 816' at the end of the Gospel's narrative. This chapter will examine the words of 
Thomas' confession in light ofthe Old Testament n.amcs of God and as the r.uJrninatinn of the 
designatiODB that varioUB clwacters have assigned to JesUB throughout the narrative of the 
Gospel. These observatiODB will assist in understanding the way in which Thomas• confession 
(20:28) reflects back to the Gospel's beginning. thus worlcing with John 1: 18 to fonn the back 
end ofthe inclUBio around the Gospel's narrative (1:18 and 20:28-29). 
"My Lord and My God" 
The three places where JesUB is identified as 816' in John's Gospel all significantly recall 
the Old Testament John 1:1 identifies the My~ as the 816' of Gen 1. This is an important 
statement for any monotheistic Jewish believer in the God who created the heavens and the earth 
(Gen 1:1). John identifies JesUB as the one through whom all things were made (1:3). Again, in 
1:18 JesUB is identified as the 816' ofthe Old Testament JesUB is referred to as jl.OIIO)IIV~~. 81~ 6 
&nl. The substantive 6 &N is the same name that God UBCB to identify himself to Moses in the 
burning bush episode in LXX Exod 3:14. Thus, at both the beginning and end ofthe prologue 
JesUB is identified as 816', but neither in isolation :from nor in contradistinction to the God of the 
Old Testament Rather, we shall see that Thomas' confession of JesUB as 6 x6p16' jl.OU xal 6 816' 
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fLOU recalls the Old Testament name of God"" in the same way that 611N does so in John 1:18. 
Thus, John references Jesus as 816' with precisely the sort of language that recalls God's self-
identifying speech in the Old Testament Scriptures. 477 
Thomas' confession in 20:28 is made by m Israelite who knew the Scriptures, md used 
two important terms, the combination of which explicitly refers to the God of the Old 
Testament:m Keener observes, '"The linkage of 'Lord' and 'God' may derive ultimately :from the 
LXX, where the two terms recur together consistently, 1ranslating inil" md CWIS respectively ... 
. One passage in the LXX even promises at Israel's eschatological repentance the confession 
'You are the Lord my God' (Hos 2:25 LXX [2:23 MT]).,,.,, The combination of the terms x6pL°' 
and 816' leaves the referent neither ambiguous nor generic. Jesus is not simply divine, or god-
lib. Thomas' confession, lib the descriptions of Jesus in the prologue, identifies Jesus precisely 
with the one 1rue God who repeatedly appe11r11 md speaks in the Old Testament. C. Kavin Rowe 
observes reganting 20:28, '"Ibis homologia invokes language fundamental to Old Testament 
""'"In the OT, 'Lord' and 'God,'" notes KOlltcnbcJpr,John, 519, "arc hqucntly juxtaposed withrcfcmwc to 
YHWH." See alloDeanL. Ovmman,A Ca.for fM Divinity q/JUIIS: F.zamining fM EamutEvitJ.,- (Lanlmn, 
Md.: Rowman & Littlefield, 2010), 21-25, who mq,lares all of the New Testament rcfenmces to Old Testament 
passages in which the New Testament writer writes x6p"" in du, place of Yahweh withrefenmce to Je1US. 
477 Ovmman, TM DivinUy ef JU11S, 19, 111111:es, "Thi, evidence pream1B a stroog, cmnulative cue 1hat the earliest 
canfelllian oflhe Clnm:h in Palestine, namely, 'Jesus is Lord' (x6pio; ~), was DDt an innovatian thit came fran 
swrces outside the earliest Christian cammunity. The New Testamett contains many rcfenmces to Jesus 1hat equate 
him with T ahwh, the God of the Old Testament." Kostenberger, John, 580, notes the Ule of similar terms in the 
emperor wonhip of the period via Medit.emmean cults, "Hence, the presant reference may an a secondary level be 
designed to countar Roman emperor wonhip." Fer a list of rccmt studies which sugest the ccnnoctiat between the 
Clmstological titles in Jolm and the emperor cults, see G. Van Belle, "Clmstology and Soteriology in the Fo-..th 
Gospel: Thi, Canclusian to the Gospel of Jolm Revisited," in TMology Qlld Christology in fM Fourth Oo.rp.l: 
Euaydy fM Ma,b11n q/"IM SNl'SJONlllllim WritingsSaiinar(ed G. Van Belle et al; mm. 184; Leuven: 
Peetc:rs, 2005), 456 n 63. 
419 Hendriben, John, 465. See also Brown, John, 2:1047. 
""Keener.John, 2:1211. See alsoHarris,JU11SbGod, 121, who suggesta, "In his attempt to depi.ctlhe 
significance of the risen Jesus for himself personally, Thomas IIICd a liturgical form ultimately drawn from the 
I.XX, which later came to SCIVe admirably as the crowning christological affirmatim of the Fourth Gospel, as a 
canfelllioml formula in the church, and as a rcbullal oflhe imperial cult" Van Belle, "Clmstology and Soteriology 
in the Fourth Gospel," 456--57, agrees with much of what Harris sys, and wam to add du, IIIIIOCiati.an between du, 
titles in Thomas' canfessian in 20:28 with the titles used in the evangelist's canclusian in 20:30-31. 
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'God-talk' both in terms of identity and in terms ofwonhip .... Reading John 20:28 in 
conjunction with the divine grammar of the Old Testament brings forth a claim of ontological 
identity between Yahweh, the God of Israel and the risen Jesus Christ'- Thomas' confeBSion 
does not simply express that he is impressed with the resurrection, or that he simply notes that 
the one standing with him is somehow his superior. Thomas' terms identify Jesus as the God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
Foerster observes that the word x6p1~ is used to translate:,,:,• in the LXX 6156 times,411 
and, commenting on the LXX usage of x6p1~ says, "As a rule, however, it is used as an 
expository equivalent for the divine name :,,:,•. It is thus meant to express what the name, or the 
use of the name, signifies in the original.'-Thomas' comession in 20:28 falls into the titular 
usage of x6p,~. and therefore would easily and most naturally be 1D1derstood by anyone familiar 
with the LXX as an expression ofthe divine name.• While it cannot be said that every instance 
ofx6p1~ invokes the divine name, the conspicuous pairing ofx6p1~ with 8£6' in John 20:28, and 
the position of this text at the end of the narrative, imply more than just another instance of an 
everyday reference to JeBUB. First, these two ascriptions joined together echo a precise Old 
Testament designation for God.• Second, this last statement by a disciple reflects and reminds 
_, C. Kavin Rowe, "Biblical Prmmre and Trinitarian Hmm~" ProEccl 11 (2002): 302. 
411 Foemer, "xrlp~. • TDNr 3:1059. 
czFoemer, "xrlp~; TDNr3:l0S8. 
• Sec Schmckmbmg. John, 3:333, esp. n. 110, 39S-98. Carson, John, 658, nc=s, "Kyrios is an ,any post-
n,smrcctian title (e.g. Rom 10:9; 1 Cm. 12:3; Phil. 2:9-11), and bcCIIWIC itis UICd of God in the LXX, in many of its 
oc:curn,ru:cs it cannot be considm,d less clcvatcd tbm IMtM." "Now then, is ample proof' observes Ncyn,y, John, 
331, "thltJc1111 is 'cqml to God' and that he his God's two powers: creative ('God') andcschatological ('Lord'). 
Sec also Brown.John, 2:1046-48. 
•Harris,JuubGod,.120, notes, "Given the frequency of this OT formula . .. itis likely that OT usage 
influenced, either consciously er uru:ansciously, the particular choice of tmms found in Jolm 20:28. • Sec I.XX Ps 
34:23: •~~n xrlp11 Xlzl irpioXB, Tff xpln1 f,IOU 6 Ms p,,u •16 Xll,-c pn '" qv llxiijv f,IOU• Later (p. 122). Hanis 
nc=s, "Cer1Bin1y xrlp~ Jue means more 1han 'sir' or 'mlll1m, • es thc canjunctian with 8~ cooclusivcly indicates.• 
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the reader of previous passages (namely, 1:1 and 1:18}, which explicitly identify Jesus as 9&~. 
Robert Reymond observes, ''since for John the glory of Christ is equivalent to the glory of 
Yahweh Himself, it is highly probable that, when John refers to Christ as 'Lord' ( 6 x6pL~) in his 
Gospel narrative (cf. 4:1; 6:23; 11:2; 20:20; 21:12), he intends the title, used as it is in the 
Septuagint to translate the divine name Yahweh, in i1s most eminent, that is to say, in i1s divine, 
Y ahwistic sense.,.., Thomas' use, then, stands as the fullest and most informed. He has heard the 
Word and, through the Spirit, believed. 
The combination ofx6pL~ md 81~ is not simply a combination oftwo titles for Yahweh. 
For an Israelite, these two terms call to mind the Shema. The Great Shema (see LXX Deut 6:4: 
!xoUE Iapa,i). x6pL~ 6 81~ ~p.&)Y x6pL~ 1~ ilcmv) stands as one of the most important passages of 
the Old Testament for my Israelite. The words are confessed daily to profess the monotheistic 
faith taught in the Torah, the faith of Y ahweb.. It is important and noteworthy, then, when the 
titles found in the Great Shema are used in close proximity to each other, especially in a 
confession of faith. Regarding 20:28, Gerald L. Bon:hertnotes, ''The confession of Thomas is not 
unlike the attribution to 'my God md my Lord' in Ps 34:23 .... But more pointedly, it also 
touches directly upon the daily Jewish reciting of the Shema, 'Hear O Israel, the Lord our God, 
the Lord is one' (Deut 6:4). The early Christians thus claimed for Jesus attributes akin to 
See al.so Barrett, John, 512; and Bruce, John, 394. Commenting on the 1111e of the titles "Lard" and "God" ascribed 
to Jesus, Linden, John, 615, IIIBtes, "The fact that it is first attned in the 111e of quotations in tru, liturgical pieces 
based cm the OT suggesb that it arises from tru, frequent ccmbinaticm of 'the Lard God' in the OT, especially where 
the LXX is used, in which 'Lord,' Kllrio8, regularly replaces the divine name. But this means that the n:straining 
influence of rigid Jewish monotheism is beginnq to weabn, so t!Bt the ward can be more genmally applied to 
Jesus. It does not mean a fundamenlal. chmge of doctrine. The confeuicn 'Je1111 is Lard' means more than the 1111e 
of a title of honour. It means that Jesus is exalted to tru, throne of God, as his statement in die trial 1111IBtive implies 
(Mark 14:62), which was the basis of die High Prielt's accusation. of blasphmny. • Moody Smith, Jom, 383, 
observes, "The confessicn is typical of early Christian theology and 1angmge Bl far Bl Lard (kyrios) is concemed, 
but uniquely Johanninc in its ascription of the name of God (IM08) to Je1111 as well" 
.., RobertL. Rllymond,Jum, DivimM•&riah: TM Nrw Tutam.nt WitM.1.1 (Phillipsbirg, N.J.: Prmbyterian & 
Rl:fanned Pti>liahing, 1990), 308. 
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Yahweh, the God of the Old Testament.•- It is inconceivable that a Jewish believer would 
assign these paired designations to anyone other thm Yahweh, lest the Shema be violated. 
Thomas confesses JeBUB as the God of the Great Shema---ofwhom there is only one. John 
declares to his readers that the God with whom Moses and the prophets spoke, whom Moses and 
others saw, is none other thm Jesus. KOstmberger and Swain observe, "Implicit in Jesus' 
inclusion in the identity of God is his right to receiving wonihip (5:23; cf. 9:38; 20:28). •>417 He is 
properly addressed with the words reserved for Yahweh by the prophets of old Yet the reader of 
the Gospel knows that Jesus is not the only proper referent of 8&6'. Murray Harris notes, "As 
used by a monotheistic Jew in reference to a person who was demonstrably human, 816' will 
denote oneness with the Father in being, not merely in purpose and action.•- As with its other 
references to the Old Testament, the connection of Thomas' confession to Deut 6:4 moves the 
reader of John's Gospel to understand that Jesus is here confessed to be the Yahweh with whom 
Moses and the prophets spoke. 
Thomas' confession contains the same title assigned to Jesus by John the Baptist in the 
beginning of the Gospel. In John 1 :23, John declares, iyt:J ci,c.n,~ ~•~ h 'rfl ip~!Lr,> sl,8wczn 
rlJ,, 6!liv xupCou, xaBt:J~ 1Y'lml 'Haczt~ 6 'IIJ'O~'t7J~- There, John references Isaiah 40:3, in which 
• Borchmt. John 12-21, 315. See also Harbert W. Bateman, Darrell L. Bock, and Gordon H. Johnston, Ju,a 
tMMusiah: 7racing tM Protrri8u, &p.ctatjom, andCOlldngoflmMl'& King (GrandRspids, Mi.ch.: Kregcl, 2012), 
370, where Paul's statmnent in 1 Cor 8:6 is analyzed in ligh1 oflhe Shcma. See furthm- Richard Bauckhem, J,8118 
and tM Godef lmMl: GodCrucjfi,d and OtMrSbuliu an tM N,w Tulllmfflfs Chrislology of Divin, ldmtity 
(GrandRspids, Mi.ch.: EerdmllDll, 2008), 100-102, where he allo ~ 1 Cor 8:6 and the Shmna. Bauckham 
poinls out (p. 102), "Of the Jewish ways of clmactmizing divine uniqu-, 1he most unequivocal was by refenmce 
to creation. In du, uniquely divine role of en,~ all things, it was, fer Jewish monotheism, unthinkable 1hat any 
being other than God could even essist God" This discussion is especially pertinent to Thames' conf'essim whim 
read as aninclusiowith 1:1. See M=illC. Tenmy,John: Th, Gmp,lefB,li,f(GrandRspids. Mi.ch.: EerdmllDll, 
1948), 284, who IIIIICllts, "Far a Jew to salute anothm- man, however he might revere him, as 'Lord and God' (28) 
could only mean 1hat he had ccme to the point of wcnhipping Him as deity." 
.., KOstmmger mi Swain, Fath,r, Son, and Spirit, 44. See also Witherington, John's Wudom, 344. 
• Harris, Ju,aA.r God, 125. 
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xupL~ is employed as a translation for ;n;r,_ The Gospel presents John the Baptist as the 
forerunner of x6pL~. John identifies the referent of the Lord in the Old Testament with Jesus.• 
John the Baptist was to prepare the way for Yahweh's coming. John Marsh observes, "His duty 
is to prepare for the coming of the Lord-the one God of the Old Testament religion who was 
shortly to be identified, to the bewilderment of the Jews, with Jesus of Nazareth.,_ In this 
Gospel, as in other New Testament writings,- the one for whom he prepares the way is Jesus.• 
The author presents x6pL~ as a reference to Jesus, a theme which is brought to fulfillment with 
Thomas' declaration of Jesus as x6pL~ in 20:28. 
Another possibility exists. In the midst of their neighbors who worshipped foreign gods, 
the Israelites referred to God not just as God, but with the name Yahweh in order establish his 
unique identity. This is especially important in the exilic literature of the Old Testament, where 
the people of Israel were forced to dwell in a land of foreign and various gods. In this setting, the 
monotheism. ofY ahweh was emphasized by the prophets. Eight times in Ezek 45-48, the phrase 
xupL~ 816' is used to translate il~i~ "'111$. • In this case, x6pL~ is more of a direct translation, and 
816' is a more generic translation. Yet the divine name and title are both fully represented in a 
• Williams, "The Testimony of Isaiah and Johmmine Christology," 110, notes, "The exclusive focus on Jesus 
in the Baptist's testimony and activity strongly implies tlBt I• 40:3 is hen: subjected to Ctris1x>logiml 
intapretation: the way of the Lord proclaimed by John the Baptist is none other tlBn 1hc coming of Jesus . . . . A 
Ctris1x>logical application of this kind, in the - that 1hc coming of God and his alvation is made visible in Jesus, 
points to Je1US being included as the rd'mmt of the title 'Lord' in the aaiptura1 quotation, as well as clarifying what, 
according to Jolm, actually constitutes the way of the Lord." 
41111 Mamh, Saint John, 122. 
4P1 Bmrett, Jdtn, 476, notes tlBt x6p1°' "is a fn,quent Christian title for Jesus and appears in the confession of 
faith 'Jesus is Lord' (Rom 10:9; 1 Ca- 12:3)." 
• See Matt 3:3; Madt 1:3; Luke 3:4-6. Keemer, John, l :438, notes, "All four gospels apply the Isaiah text to 
Jolm, but only the Fourth places the ci1Btion on John's own lips. 
•Em45:9, 15, 18;46:l, 16;47:13,23;48:29. 
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phrase which confesses the ODC true God of the Old Testament, not the idols of the surroumting 
nations. The God of Israel is this one who appeared to Moses. 
Thomas' confession reflects familiar terms from the LXX employed to denote the God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the God who appeared to Moses and others. Especially pertinent is 
the occurrence of these terms in Exod 3: 15. There God himself identifies himself as x6pL~ 6 81ck. 
Just as with 6 ~ in 1: 18, so now at the conclusion to the Gospel John provides a designation for 
Jesus from Moses' encounter at the burning bush. This is the name that God chooses for his 
people to use in order to identify him. Raymond Brown suggests understanding Thomas' words 
as the ratification of a new covenant, '7he words that Thomas speaks to Jesus are the voice of 
this people ratifying the covenant that the Father has made in Jesus. As Hos 2:25 promised, a 
people that was formerly not a people has now said 'You are my God.' •- And according to 
John, this appellation is not only appropriately addressed to Jesus, but belief in this identity of 
Jesus is the faith that leads to eternal life. 4115 
Jesus is properly addressed with many titles in the narrative of the Gospel that point to both 
"Lord'' and "God. - Characters throughout the narrative of John's Gospel employ various titles 
when talking to or about Jesus, even when they have yet to come to a full understanding of his 
true nature. Raymond Brown observes, "In ch. 1 the :tint disciples gave many titles to Jesus, and 
4114 Brown,John, 2:1048. R.ckhaM Cbmmatt».,Jolrannind)iscip'luhipbaCownantlulationship (Peabody, 
Mass.: Hcndricbon, 2006). 165, notca, "The 1111110U11Ccmcnt of the disciplca that 'we lave 11CCD the Lard' (20:25) 
and the canfcuian of Thomas, 'My Lard and my God' (20:28), fulfill thc hope of the knowledge of God promised 
in the age of the new covenant (cf. Jcr 31:34). By canfcssing JCIWI as his Lard and God, Thomas is taking~ the 
covenant language of the OT." 
4115 Schmcbnburg, John, 3:333, mq,laim, "Thomas' confcsi.on mabs clear that the faith cxpcct.ed of the 
Clmrchin Jesus 1he Son of God (cf. 20:31) implies Jesus' Godhead." 
• "Thomas' canfcuim," nctcs Schnackmiburg, John, 3:333, "which takes its place in a whole series of 
canfcllli0111 in John's gospel (1 :49; 4:42; 6:69; 9:37f; 11 :27; 16:30; 20:16) and farms their conclusion and climax, 
clearly shows the pen of the evangelist. With it, he achieves ancc man,, a leading sta1mncnt of a Christologiml kind 
in the light of the Easter confession." 
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we have heard still others through the ministry: Rabbi, Messiah, Prophet, King of Israel, Son of 
God In the post-resurrection appearances JesUB has been hailed as the Lord by Mary Magdalene 
and by the disciples as a group. But it is Thomas who makes clear that one may address JCBUB in 
the same language in which Israel addreBBCd Yahweh.,_, While the characters in the narrative do 
not possess full umterstanding of the titles that they UBC, still the titles correctly describe JesUB. 
Gilbert van Belle states, 
The confCBBion of Thomas, 6 xup1~ p.ou x,zl 6 8£~ p.ou, is not the only passage in 
which JesUB is undoubtedly designated, or more exactly addressed as God in the New 
Testament, it also represents the climax of a series of confessions that occur 
throughout the Fourth Gospel as a whole. The two Christological titles UBed to 
address JesUB in v. 28 should not only be read in relation to the conclusion of the 
gospel but also in association with the use of Christological titles elsewhere in 
John.• 
JesUB is referred to as Lord many times throughout the narrative, with a greater concentration in 
the second half of the Gospel.• Regarding Thomas's confession, Craig Koester observes, "By 
calling Jesus 'my Lord,' Thomas affirmed what the disciples had said after the resurrecti.011, 
when they anno1DJ.ced that they had seen 'the Lord'; and by calling Jesus 'my God,' he 
conoborated what he had heard at the last supper, when Jesus told him that in seeing JesUB he 
would see God.'-
Thomas' confession is the greatest, because it explicitly declares Jesus to be God. Murray 
Harris helpfully observes that ''the apostle's exclamatory address has inescapable ontological 
417 Brown,J"""- 2:1047. 
• Van Belle, "Otristoqy and Sotaiology in 1he Fourth Gospel," 442. See also Cliristophm- W. Skinru:r, John 
and~& in Cordfict? J°"'11ni1M Chamct.rizalion and th. Thoma.r Qu8tion (PTMS 115; Eugene, 
On,,: Pickwick, 2009). 75, who obllmves, "Throughout the stmy, a remarkable host of charactms ulta' partially 1rue 
but iru:ompleb, confessiam in idemfying Jesus." Wi1hminstan, John'11 Wi.rt.bn, 344, notes, "Thomas's response 
constitutes the climactic confelllion in a Gospel that provides a aeries of less and less imdequate confessions J.eadq 
up 1D this one." 
• 6:23, 68; 9:38; 11 :2, 3, 12, 21, 27, 32, 34, 39; 13:6, 9, 13, 14, 25, 36, 37; 14:5, 8, 22; 20:2, 13, 15, 18, 20, 
25,28. 
,aa Koester, Symbobn in th. Fourth Gollpcl, 72. 
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implications. Even 88 it is expressed, the ccmfession embodies less functional than ontological 
1rutb.: Jesus was wonhipped by Thomas as a sharer in the divine nature, not simply as mediator 
of divine blessing.,-. This ccmfession also serves to summarize all the other titles of Jesus, and 
orient them in the understanding of his 1rue identity. m It is well known that Jesus is only called 
God directly three times in John's Gospel (1:1, 18; 20:28). D. Moody Smith observes, "Forthe 
most part John withholds the designaticm theos from. Jesus, but in the coune of the narrative 
mws clear that this 88cripticm of deity to Jesus is indeed cmrect and unavoidable (5:18; cf. 
5:19--24; 10:30; 14:8-11). While Thomas may have [refused initially to do so], he has now made 
the ccmfession that is essential and true. Jesus is Lord and God."• 
Nominatives standing in for the vocative,.,. (20:28) offer a third md final reference in 
John's Gospel to Jesus 88 Ga~. D. A Carson BUggests, ''The overwhelming majority of 
grammarians rightly take the utterance 88 vocative address to Jesus: My Lord and my God/-the 
nOUDB being put not in the vocative case but in the nominative to add a certain sonorous 
weight'- While some have suggested that Thomas was addressing Jesus 88 x6p1~ and the 
,m Harris, Ju,aA.r Gad, 125-26. 
,m Sec Schmckmbmg. John, 3:333, who compan:s Themas' canfcuion to Nathanael's and the other dilciplcs. 
,m Moody Smith, John, 383. 
,.,. Wallace, G,wk a-'bqond fM Btl8ia, 58, lis1B Jolm 20:28 as m mcemplc of the use of the articular 
nominative far the vocative (the nomimtivc of address). Sec also BDF § 147. 
,m Carson, John, 659. Hams, Ju,a A.r God, 110, notes cmu:eming his view that Thomas' confession is a fann 
of direct addnm and is addrellled to Jc1111S, "This view prevails am~ grammarians, 1axicograp1un. commcmllltors, 
and English vcrsi.0111." Sec also Berrett, John, 411, who compan:s Themas' canfeuian with I: I: "The diffarence 
between the pn:scnt verse and I :I (where 816' is amrthrous) cannot be pn,sscd; here the~ namimtivc is used 
far vocative." Hoskyns, Fmuth Goq.l, 548-49, states, "The wards arc addrcsacd to Jesus, and arc thcn,fcm, a 
statement of filith in Him, not, as Thcockrc ofMopsucstia maintaincd, m addre• of wonder and lhanbgiving to the 
Fa1hm-.... Moclcmcommcmtorspointoutthat in the New Tcllllllncntthe word God with the definite article is 
re11CIVcd far the Fathm-, and that it is anart1rous whan applied to Jesus .... It may, however, be doubted whcthm- the 
Evangelist imnds this nice grammatical and theological distinction. Thomas rumours the Son in the Emc terms 
with which the Jews wen, accustomed to honour the Fathm'." 
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Father as 81~, this view is problematic.'°' Contextually and grammatically Thomas' confession is 
most properly read as addressing Jesus with a comession of faith. The phrase nxp£97J ®c.i~ 
xcd 1f'lllv cz~irt; indicates that Thomas' confession is a response to Jesus (20:27) and spoken 
directly to Jesus."" In context, the linking the two designations, xup1~ and 81~ with xcz( 
encourages the reader to understand the two terms as having the same referent, not two different 
ones.• The collocation of divine titles reveals who Thomas believes Jesus to be. He is his Lord 
and God. Thomas confesses the true identity of Jesus. He is not just the one who was crucified 
and who rose fi:om the dead. Jesus is more than this. He is Yahweh Elohim. Thomas' confession 
is unique, yet not unfamiliar. The reader has encomrtered, throughout the Gospel, words pointing 
to the divinity of Jesus. The narrator immediately presents Jesus as God in the prologue, both its 
beginning (1:1) and its end (1:18). "fhomas's confession," observes Kasper Bro Larsen, 
''resounds like an echo fi:om the opening verse ofthe prologue, 'the Word was God' and so it 
constitutes the moment where the cognitive level of a cliaracter fi:om the story-world finally 
reaches the level of knowledge presented to the reader in the prologue."'°' What the reader of the 
Gospel has known fi:om the beginning. a cliaracter within the Gospel's ruimdive finally 
confesses. The truth that encircled the prologue now encloses the narrative. J. Ramsey Michaels 
'°' Davi.cs, RMtoric and~ in th, FOIU'lh Gasp.I, 125-26, is one who undcmands Thomaa' wards ea 
n,fmring 1D both Je1111 and the Fathm-. This iJtmpn,latian is influenced, however, by hm- 8llert:ion thlt tbe Gaspel 
ruwer refers 1D Jesus as God, but cmly as his 1011. 
"'"Harris, JUllllb God, 110, The context agrees with this n,adilg as this pc:ricope records a c<JllYaniati.an 
between Jesus and Thomas. 
• SclJmcbnbuig, John, 3:332-33. The canslructi.an 6 xrlp~ flOU XII\ 6 ~ flOU is 1111, however, a 
cons1ruction. conforming to Granville Sharp's Rule. See Stanley B. Parter, Idioms of th, Glwk N,w Tutatnlnt (2d 
ed.; BLG 2; Sheffield: Shefli.eld Academic, 1999). 110. 
'°' Lanm, ~ognizing the 81:nqer, 208~. See also Bruce, John, 394; and KOltenberger, Jam, 579, who 
rightly observes, "This climactic ccnfessian forms an inclusio with the ascription of deity to Jesus as the Ward-
mado-flesh in 1:1, 14, 18." Lindan, John, 615, linb the confessian with 1:1, but suggeslB, "It is also the 
consequmce of the Wisdom chris1Dlogy of the Prologue, whereby the Christ event is related to God in his dealings 
with the wmld, both as Creator and Redeemer." 
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observes, ''Finally the introduction of Jesus to the reader as 'God' (1: 1), or 'God the One and 
Only' (1: 18), is oonfumed from within the narrative. "'10 
John intends his readers to understand Thomas' words as a high Christological confession 
of Jesus' divinity, identifying Jesus as the God whom Moses and the prophets saw, and with 
whom they spoke. This confession is the climax of a Gospel designed to teach that Jesus is God 
and to instill faith in Jesus as the Son of God. 511 Jerome Neyrey comments, ''The name 'God' will 
be shown to refer to God's creative power, which Jesus, who is logos and 'God,' exercises in 
1:1-3. The deity's other name, 'Lord,' is associated with the second power (i.e. eschatological 
power). Hence, at the Gospel's ending. when Jesus has demonstrated power over death, he is 
acclaimed 'My Lord and my God.' "'5a The fullness of the deity dwells in this one who is 
appropriately addressed as Lord and God. Not blasphemous, 513 but a confession of faith, Thomas' 
words lead the reader to the faith that brings life (1:4-5; 20:31). Murray Harris concludes his 
study ofThomas's confession: 
That Thomas's cry was not an extravagant acclamation, spolam in a moment of 
spiritual exaltation when his exuberance eXK:eeded his theological sense, is apparent 
from two facts. First, the evangelist records no rebuke of Jesus to Thomas for his 
worship. Jesus' silence is tantam01mt to consent, for as monotheists Jews considered 
the human acceptance of worship as blasphmnous. Thomas was not guilty of 
worshiping the creature ofthe Creator. Indeed, Jesus' word to Thomas-
'IIEmcmu~- implies the acceptance of his confession, which is then indirectly 
510 Michlels, John, 1018. Molcm,y, John, 537, linb Thmnaa' canfellian in 20:28 with 1: 1-2, the abllolum 1')1111 
slfd statements, and Jesus' claim in 10:30, '1 and the Father an, one." MmnaD. Hoabr,Endings: bwitati<ll.f to 
Ductpluhlp (Peabody, Maas.: Hendricbon, 2003), 73, notes, "with thatrecognitian of him ea 'God' we an, tabm 
back with a jolt not jlllt to the beginning of the narrative but to the opening declaration of the Gospel: 'the Word waa 
God.'" See alsoKeenm-,John, 2:1211. 
511 "Thomaa appears at the end of Jolm 20," notes Koester, Symbolism in fM FOllrlh Gosp.l, 72, "helping to 
bring the mattm- of dilciplmhip into the lap of the n,ada'II. ... Prior ID his encount.er with the risen Christ, Thmnaa 
had aln,ady received testimony about God and the Lard, and in the encountm" this testimony found a mw voice m 
Thmnaa' own lips." Van Belle, "CllristoloSY and Sotm:ioloSY in the Founh Gospel," 443, ~ that Thmnaa' 
canfellian is the culminatim of the titles used for Jesus~ the gospel's prologue and first cmptm. 
5D Neyrey, John, 42. 
50 Carsen, John, 658, refub:s the notion 1hat Thmnaa is exclaiming the divine !B111e ea a form of profanity. 
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commended to others (v. 29b). Second, John has endorsed Thomas's confession as 
his own by making it his final and climactic christological affirmation before his 
statement of purpose, verse 31. The author found Thomas 's cry a convenient me8DB 
by which he might bring into sharp focus at the end of his Gospel, as at the beginning 
(John 1:1, 18), the ultimate implication of his portrait of Jesus.514 
The words from Jesus and about Jesus prompt faith in him. Such faith stands congruent with the 
Old Testament, throughout which one reads of Jesus; for he is both its source md the one about 
whom it is written (5:39). Worship of Jesus as Lord and God is not blasphemy, but faithful 
worship of Yahweh. 515 It is this faith into which John intends his reader to enter through the 
working of the Spirit through the word. 
The prologue begins and ends with explicit statements in which Jesus is referred to as God. 
KOstenberger md Swain observe the inclusio fmmed by the identification of Jesus as 81~, yet 
misunderstand John's intent that Jesus was md is the one whom Moses and the prophetB saw md 
with whom they spoke: 
Various Christological titles are applied to Jesus by his followers, but most striking is 
the application of the term theos itself to Jesus in the opening md closing verse of the 
prologue md in the final pericope of the Gospel proper (20:28). This literary inclusio, 
whereby Jesus is affirmed to be God at the end of the Gospel is startling in that it 
takes a designation, theos, universally applied to the God of the Hebrew Scriptures in 
the entire body of the Gospel and changes the referent to Jesus. 5111 
514 Harril,JU11Sbao(( 126-27. A11o Andreas J. Kostcnbcrger, "The Destruction of the Scccnd Temple and 
the Composition of the Fourth Gospel." TJ26 NSl2 (2005): 105, who oblcrvca that 20:28 "c01111:intcs an inclraio 
with 1: 1 and repn,IC11bl the mOlt overt instam:c of worship of Jc1111 as God in any of the Gospels . .. . Wl:at is mon,, 
Thomas'• confcuion climum thc Gospel. making the decisive point lhat the only proper mipcmc to the Fourth 
Gospcl'arcvclati.on that JCIUS is the fulfillment of Jewish religious symbolism is that of worship." 
515 Sec ThompllOll, '17M God af th, Gospel af John, 223-24, who 118}'1, "Although Thomas is not Eid to confcu 
or worship JCIIII, thc acknowledgement of JCIUS as 'my Lord and my God' can hardly be construed in any othcr 
way. The pCIIIOlll1 pronouns indicate that this is a confession addrcSIICd to JCIUS and, hence, properly judged an 
acclamation not only of his idcntey but an act of waahip .. .. TIBt the evangelist aces 110 contradiction between the 
confcllion of JCIIUII as 'my God' and as 'Son of God' reveals the basic contours of his Christology and sheds some 
light m the qucaticn of what it migls mean to worship the risen JCIIUII. Specifically, it cannot mean to worship a 
figure alongside of God, or in addition to God, but to acknowJalac thc propriety of spcsking of the C11111 who is the 
San of God, the inmmation of thc Word of God as 'my God• " 
5111 Koste.ubmgcr and Swain, Fa/Mr, Son, and Spirit, 60. Sec also Christopher W. Skinru:r, "Misundendandmg. 
Clmstology, and Johanninc Charactcrimtion: Rmding Joln's Characters Through the Lens of thc Prologue," in 
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The referent of81~ is not changed, but is instead clarified. As early 88 1:1, Jesus, 88 the Word, is 
the agent of creation (hmkening back to Gen 1: 1). In between, the existence of another who is 
also to be known 88 God, but who is not the Word, is also stated. Jesus, the Word, was in the 
beginning. md is God, and yet there is another who is properly called God 88 well. But only one, 
the Word, is the actual agent of creation. Marianne Meye Thompson notes: 
When, in the climactic confeuion of the Gospel, Thomas addresses the risen Jesus as 
"My Lord and my God!" this formulation stands as the summary md elaboration of 
the work. md the penion of Jesus through the Gospel. The direct confession of the 
risen Lord 88 God stands alongside md interprets, but does not eclipse, the narrative 
that points to his dependence upon the authorization of the Father. Lib the prologue, 
then, the entire Gospel points both to the one who is "with God" and who "is God ""17 
The narrative ends with the full confession of who this Jesus is. The prologue concludes 
similarly. As in the beginningofthe prologue (1:1), so also at the end ofthe prologue (1:18), 
Jesus is declared to be 81~. 
Mmy scholars have linked Thomas' confession that Jesus is God in 20:28 with the opening 
statement of the prologue that the Wont is God in 1: 1. What has been overlooked, however, is 
the essential role played by 1: 18, forming the inclusio around the narrative of the Gospel :from 
1:18 to 20:28-29. Commenting on the three verses in John proclaiming Jesus as 81~, B. A 
Mastin observes, 
It is well known that the Fourth Gospel contains a nmnber of confessions of faith in 
Jesus: 20:28 is not only the last of these but also the most complete, expressing the 
full belief of the church in the risen Christ Th.is is the point to which the Evangelist 
wished to bring his reader and thus no doubt is one reason why the explicit aBSertions 
Characw3 and Charrlct.mation in tM CJosp.l of John (ed. Clristophm-W. Skinnm"; LNTS 461; Landa!.: T&T 
Clark, 2013), 127, who S1DDmarizes, "A synchronic approach to the IBD'Btive provides the audience with the 
knowledge 1hat Jesus is the Christ, the San of God, and 1he mrealer of the Fath« who has come from above, to be 
glorified cm the cross and at the tmnb. For one to believe in Jesus, an unders1Bnding oftheae trulhs must be present. 
By using the Prologue in concert with misundentanding characten the nmator illustrates improper belief in Jesus 
and beckons the BUdicnce to raipand in belief (cf. 20:31) Ii-om a pcnpcctive informed not by sight, but by a 
knowledge of Jesus' origins and identity." 
517 Thomp11011, TM God o/lM Gmp.l of John, 55. 
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of 1:1, 18; 20:28 are not found elsewhere in the gospel. Thus the term appears at the 
very beginning of the gospel, in the verse which marlcs the 1ransition fi:om the 
Prologue to the account of Jesus' earthly minisuy, and in the statement offaith which 
sums up all that the Evmgelist was trying to convey about the significmce of Jesus 
for his readers. These three verses are placed at s1rategic points in the gospel, md this 
underlines the significmce of what they say.m 
John 20:28 explicitly asserts for the third md last time in John's Gospel that Jesus is 8a6', the one 
whom Moses md the prophets saw, md with whom they spoke. Thus, the nanative ends with a 
confession of Jesus as God, just as the prologue ends with a statement that Jesus is God. John 
20:28 helps with John 1:18to form the inclusio around the Gospel's nanative. Yet this is no 
mere repristination of an earlier statement. Thomas' confession of Jesus' divinity is the only time 
in the Gospel that a character in the nanative confesses the full deity of Jesus. Thomas' 
confession is the highest md most complete confession of the Gospel's Christological teaching 
by one of Jesus' followers. The nanative has reached its conclusion in the same way in which it 
was introduced. Jesus is 6 &)v in the flesh. The God of the Old Testament is not just revealed but 
is himself present in Jesus Christ Christopher Skinner, commenting on Thomas' confession, 
observes, ''In this simple exclamation, Thom.as confesses what the reader has known all along-
Jesus is the mrique revelation of the Father to humanity. He is the 1rue, full, and physical 
manifestation ofYahweh.'"lll The one whom John describes at the conclusion ofthe prologue as 
the 6 &)v who spoke to Moses in Exod 3: 14, is, at the end of the nanative, named 6 x4>16' p.ou xczl 
6 816' 11.ou by Thom.as. The application of two Old Testament forms of the divine name to Jesus 
form an inclusio around the nanative and teach the reader that the one who spoke not just with 
Moses, but also with Abraham, Jacob, Isaiah, md all the prophets, is Jesus. 
518 Mastin, .. A Ncglcc=d Fcaturc of the Otris1Dlogy of Jolm," 42. 
5
1!1 Skinnm-, John and T'homa8, 70-71. 
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It is ostensibly simple md straightforward to argue for the inclusio formed by 20:28 and 
1: 1, and mmy have done so. However, a fuller understanding of md appreciation for Thomas' 
confession in 20:28 and Jesus' response in 20:29 reveals a more complete inclusio with 1: 18. 
Scholars have frequently noticed the obvious kindred nature of 1: 1 and 20:28, because in both 
verses Jesus is explicitly God While this is a strong inclusio around the entire work, the absence 
of a necessuy understanding of the relationship of 20:28 and 20:29 bas led scholars to overlook 
the fuller inclusio around the namdive formed by 1:18 and 20:28-29. As is typical with John, 
there is more to its interest than is often perceived And further investigation yields both further 
understanding and the opportunity for additional inquiry. 
"Have You Belleved Became You Have Seen?" 
The explicit mention and importance of not-seeing in both 1: 18 and 20:29 assists the reader 
to understand not only the inclusio, but also the namdive framed and informed by the inclusio. 
The one who is not seen is revealed by the one who is seen and is alone beard. Therefore, there 
stands a fimdam.ental md necessuy not-seeing yet knowing (1: 18) that is ours through this one 
and only one, who is God in the flesh. Those who, lib Thomas, see with the eyes of faith are 
bleBSed along with those in the Old Testament who were similarly blessed through the One md 
Only One to see what flesh and blood eyes alone cm in no way see. Thus, through the words md 
works of Jesus, and through none other, there exists a not-seeing yet knowing (1: 18), a not-
seeing yet believing (20:29). All those who know believe; all those who believe confess the 
oneness of the one who can be seen with the one who cmnot be seen. This faith is wrought by 
the Spirit through the words from and about Jesus, the Word of the Father, 6 ~ in the flesh. 
Therefore, close attention must be paid to the way in which John 1: 18 and John 20:29 
contribute further to the inclusio around the Gospel's namdive. Especially important is the 
connection between the not-seeing in 1:18 and 20:29. John 1:18 presents ''not-seeing yet 
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knowing," and 20:29 adds the com:luding statement from Jesus concerning "'Dot-seeing yet 
believing." An understanding and appreciation of the role of not-seeing yet knowing/believing in 
the inclusio aids in a fuller understanding of the Gospel, especially in the closing episode of its 
narrative (20:24-29), wherein Thomas confesses what be cannot see with flesh and blood eyes, 
and no more, but what be nevertheless sees by means of the eyes of faith through the Spirit and 
the Word. Jesus' unique role as the revealer ofthe Father is not unique to John's Gospel. John 
highlights the Old Testament theopbanies experienced by Moses, Jacob, Abraham, and Isaiah in 
order to explicate to the reader that the object of these visions was not the Father, for be remains 
invisible, but the Son, who, being1ruly God, is the visible voice of the invisible Father. Thomas' 
confession (20:28), therefore, like the prologue, invokes a familiar Old Testament name of God 
in order to proclaim that Jesus always bas been the one and only one who makes God known. In 
this confession, be, and all who thus believe, are blessed (20:29). In this confession, 6 ~ in the 
flesh (1:14, 18) accomplishes again the work that be alone bas been given to do, ofthe revealer 
(1:18) ofthe one who cannot be known or believed upon apart from the Word, who alone bas 
seen, bas beard from, the Father (1:18; 5:37; 6:46; cf. 1 John 4:12, 20). Those who see Jesus with 
the eyes offaith see the Father (12:45; 14:9). Believing what cannot be seen (for that is what 
faith is and does, Heb 11: 1), they are blessed (20:29). 
At the end of the prologue, the reader is told of the jl.OIIO'}'l'II~ 81~ 6 ~ who always bas 
been the one and only one who reveals the invisible Father (1:18). This one is Jesus Christ 
(1: 17). In the narrative that follows, words from and about Jesus are given so that those who hear 
them might see and believe. These words serve to reveal who Jesus is and, in so doing. claims 
John, reveal the Father. Indeed, those who see Jesus rightly see the Father (14:9). Those who see 
the oneness of these see in the one who can be seen the one who cannot be seen. The prologue 
begins and ends with the clear reference to both JeBUB and bis Father as God (816'). The reader is 
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encouraged to interpret the narrative with this identification always in mind. At the conclusion of 
the narrative, with the characters of the Gospel, the reader sees the oneness of Jesus and his 
Father 88 81~ through the word and deeds of the Son.• In the climactic confession of the 
Gospel, Thomas (whose name means ''Twinj confesses with all who believe that Jesus is 6 
xupL~ jLOU xczl 6 81~ 11-ou. It is this confeuion and faith that stands u the goal of the Gospel, and 
conveys life to all who believe (20:30--31). 
The identification of Jesus 88 one with the Father thus forms an inclusio aro1md the 
narrative of the Gospel. Just 88 the tint and final verses of the prologue explicitly refer to Jesus 
in this way, so also does the narrative of the Gospel end Though the Father is not explicitly 
mentioned at the end, the revelation of him is in evidence in Thomas who confesses the onenCBB 
of Father and Son. In this concluding episode, the identification of Jesus 88 81!~ comes from a 
character within the narrative. What is known in the prologue is revealed in the narrative of the 
Gospel through words from and about Jesus. Faith finds in JeBUB the one who cannot be seen, 
and those who do not see yet believe are blessed. 
Full and correct umierstanding of the last narrated episode in this Gospel preceding the 
epilogue comes only through appreciation and understanding ofthe role ofall such trajectories 
within the story. Thomas is not a lone disciple, and his confCBBion is not to be read outside of the 
context of the narrative leading up to it. All that John has written before informs this event. 
The narrative of the Gospel reaches its climax and conclusion with Thom.as' confession of 
Jesus 88 Lord and God in 20:28. Yet Jesus, the Word, has the last word. John 20:29 contains two 
DI GeraldL. Borchert.John 12-21, 315, lis1ll the diffc:rcnt ways the evangelisthasprcsmtcd JCIIWI, end 
concludes, "The lilt am be expanded greatly, but the point ia that when 1ml list is compared to 1hc designations of 
Jesus in the Synoptic Gospels, the o1hcr praicmlatims of Jesus pale in lignificaru:e before thme magnificcmt 
confelllions about him in Jolm. In the ymrs of cantmnplating the significaru:e of Jesus, the Johanniru, evangelist in 
the OOlllllxt of that early community has ~lied for the churoh of all ages a truly mllltm'ful sllltemcmt about Je1U11-
Jesus ia indeed Lord end Godl" 
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parts. The importance md loftiness of Thomas' confession in 20:28 is maintained by the 
majority of scholars, yet vast differences define those who have attempted to interpret JesUB' 
respcmse in 20:29. This dissertation seeks to read 20:29 not in contrast to Thomas' confession, 
but 88 a blessing upcm Thomas, the disciples present, md future believers. 
Thomas' confession is regarded by nearly all as the high Christological point of John's 
Gospel, and yet schol11r11 have differing opiniODB concerning the nature of Thomas' faith. These 
differing views affect how scholllrB read John 20:29 and the role of signs/seeing throughout the 
Gospel. Since this dissertation employs a narratival synchronic reading of the text, the discussion 
of layers, receosiODB, md redaciiODB will not be entertained. Instead, the differing views of the 
text in its current form will occupy our time and space. 
S1ill exerting influence over many scholllrB md their perception of the Gospel, Bultmann's 
view of John's use ofa signs source deserves comment m Bultmann (also Fmtna) conceived of 
the Gospel as a redaction ofvaried source material, some of which existed in opposition to each 
other regarding the role of signs. Bultmann's signs source, in line with 20:30--31, viewed signs 
and seeing as a positive mems for faith in Jesus. The final redactor of the Gospel (or the 
evangelist himself), however, held signs and seeing in a negative light (in concert with the 
''passion" source). lbus, in 20:29 Jesus is presented 88 rebuking Thomas due to his faith based 
on signs (sight) instead of the word alone. Bultmann does not call into question Thomas' faith, 
but sees Jesus' respODBe as one that puts Thomas to shame. He states, "The mswer of Jesus (v. 
29) by all mems confirms that in the statement of Thomas faith speaks; but at the same time the 
answer puts him to shame. ,,m Thus, the issue is one of faith by sight/signs versus a better faith 
based on the word. As Bul1maoo concludes, "Fundameotally, it ought not to be the sight of the 
m Sec, for example, Nc,yrcy, John, 331. 
m Bultmann, John, 695. 
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Risen Lord that first moves the disciples to believe 'the word that Jesus spoke' (2:22), for this 
word alone should have the power to convince them. ,,m This tension between inferior and 
superior faith, or higher and lower means of believing. has continued in recent discussiODB of the 
Thomas episode even in those who are not as given to the question of BOUrCes as is Bultmann. 
Marrime Meye Thompson observes, ":R,¢Jmaun 's theological agenda has fundamentally shaped 
the course of investigation ofthe signs in John, making it almost impossible to study the Gospel 
without assuming that it is better to 'believe without seeing.• ,,,:i,i 
Since the presupposition of either the existence or non-existence of a dichotomous view of 
faith and sight/signs greatly impacts scbolam' views of20:29, it is important to determine 
whether such a position cm be defended :from the rart of the Gospel. D. A Carson asks if the 
assumption that faith based on signs is weaker than faith not tied to signs can be supported :from 
the Gospel itself. He observes, "There is little evidence in the rest of this Gospel to support the 
view that faith based on word is always B1rong, good, and praiseworthy, while faith based on 
signs is always weak, bad, and inferior. ,.m Carson accurately addresses the inadequacy of 
reading the Gospel in these terms, but fails to address the Gospel's interest in the cause of faith. 
Just as John is fond of word play, synonyms, linguistic themes, numbering. md structural 
devices, be is also often accused of perceived inconsistencies within the Gospel narrative. Those 
studying the Gospel's design and message often find themselves frustrated when trying to trace 
cOD.Bistent themes throughout the narrative. Often, the author seems to reverse course or cbmge 
the tenor of metaphors. Patterns are introduced by the author without definitive resolution, 
m Bultmann, John, 696. See also Schnacbnburg, John, 3:467. 
,:i,i Marianne Meye Thompson, TM H111'11l11ity of Ju,u in tM Fourth Gosp,l (Philadelphia: For1rell8, 1988). 81. 
m Donald A Canan, "Is Faith in Clmst Without Evidence Superior Faith? A Re-examination of Jolm 20:29," 
in TM Spirit tllld Christ in tM N•w T•81zrlunt tllld Chrinian T'Mology: &&ay8 in Honor ofM= TJu,,,.r (ed. I. 
HawmdManhall etal.; GrandRapids, Mich: Eerdme.ns, 2012). 108. 
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leaving the reader to either despair, or to wonder at the complexities of the text Aporias are a 
common subject of the history of the Gospel's interpretation, revealing the author's occasional 
use of dichotomy and surprise. DI Finding total uniformity within the theme of seeing and 
believing proves no less elusive when sought throughout the Gospel. Craig Koester adequately 
summarizes the problem encountered when analyzing the Gospel in order to determine ifthere is 
a disparaging view of faith based on signs, ''The difficulty is knowing how to assess the various 
passages, since the gospel refers to signs in both positive and negative ways, and uses 'believe' 
for both inadequate and genuine types of faith. nm Sight and signs are not in and of themselves 
sufficient for faith. It is the Spirit working through the word that creates faith. 
In order to examine John's themes of seeing and believing, some have sought to 1race the 
trajectory of seeing/not-seeing throughout the namdive. In his cYBrninatinn of John's use of the 
Greek verbs for seeing, Phillips' thesis is that ''there is evidence of real discrimination in the use 
of the various Greek words and that their crown and consummation is to be found in the 
Johannine word for faith.'- Recently, Kasper Bro Larsen has noted the Gospel's narrative 
journey :from not-seeing to seeing in his study on the recognition scenes in John, Recognizing the 
Stranger. m Larsen contends that Biblical literature contains examples of anagnorisis, "and one 
DI The elem to ICle within the aparies 8 redactiamJ. ar compositiamJ. history has led to furthm- Obfulcatian m 
perilously tedious and conjectural~ regarcling s1rata, layas, evidence of editing (ironically owing to the 
imbility of the 11Upp011Cd editm to create a smooth text). ar 1mg periods of compositicn with dilplaced Cl" misplaced 
UOIDIII. 
m Koester, "Hearing. Seeing. and Believing." 328. 
m Phillipa, "Faith and Vision," 84. Phillips later notes (p. 91 ), "The way in which ffl11'11d&111 is the climax of 
this series is not only~ out in the l'CIIIIITCCl:i.on 11B1I'B1ivc, to which we have already refmcd, but also in the last 
recanled dominical words in the arigim1 fmm of the gospel at 20:29" 
m Larsen, Jucognizing 0. Strangsr, 1-2. Lanen begins his work with the famo111 recognition IICCDC from 
Homer's 04'.uwy (19.317-507). whmeinOdysacusrctums hmnc from hisjomM)', posing as an old acquainlancc. 
His childhood nurse, Euryc1cia gives him a bath BS a sign of hospitality, and no1iccs a scar from a wound Odysseus 
suffered dmq his childhood. &.yc1cia immediately recognizes this old man BS Jim- master Odyucus, and 
proclaims his identity. This scene is often regarded BS the 1ocm clamCll8 of the racognition sccnc/anagmrisi 
DcConi.ck, " 'Blessed Arc Those Who Have Not Seen' (Jolm 20:29)," 392--93, also quotes this s1my when 
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of the most CODBpicuous examples of its kind is indeed the climactic apparition narrative in the 
Fourth Gospel featuring doubting Thomas, or as one might rather say, recognizing Thomas. 
When conftooted with Jesus' wolDl.d marlai, the twin disciple makes a Eurycleian discovery and 
exclaims his epoch-making confession: 'My Lord and my God!' (20:28 NRSV). -
According to Lanen, the Gospel ''seeks to fllirniuate God's inaccessibility and enable a 
visio Dei by means of the Jesus-sign. ,,s,i Larsen helpfully links this reading of the Gospel with 
the statement of God's invisibility found in l:18a. The elimination of God' s inaccessibility 
moves beyond the story world. John's reader/hearer has not seen God, and is chronologically 
removed from the opportunity for any physical sight of Jesus. Lanen suggests that the text itself 
represents Jesus for the readers of the Gospel. "Tho Gospel constitutes a second sign that points 
toward Jesus and compensates the reader for being in a situation where the divine Jesus-sign is 
not directly accessible.',m The elimination of the distance between the recognizer and the 
recognized is accomplished both for the characters of the narrative and the reader through 
amgnorisis. Larsen suggests that just "about every encounter between Jesus and worldly 
observers was regarded as an anagnorisis challenge.'-
dilcussing the rcsum,ction appcmaru:cs in Jolm 20, as docs Stan Harst:inc, "Un-Doubting Themas: Recognition 
Scenm in the .Ancicm. World," PRSt 33 (2006): 441-42. Sec also 1hc diseussion of anagnorisis in Culpcppcr, TM 
Oo.rp,l fllldLttt.rs of John, 11-1,6. 
• Lemen, lucognmng ti. Stmnpr, 2. 
"
1 Lemen, lucognmng ti. Stmnpr, 5. Lmcm. idantifics the objectives of his study as (p. 18) "to (1) 
demonstrate that a considerable mmbcr of Jobanninc encounter scenes thcmati.zc the question about JCIIWI' 1ruc 
idmti.ty by playing on ancient recognition-llCelll: conventions; (2) examiru, how the fmm of 1hc Jobanninc 
recognition scenes change the COIDC of 1hc mnative, thus giving rise to a f0C111 en the type-sceru,'11 function in the 
exposition process of the narrative ralhm' 1han an its role in chanctmization and the development of stay events; 
and (3) discuss how the type-11CeJ11: warb as an integral medium for 1hc Gospel's communication of its main issue 
~ the n,cogniticn of Jesus, 1hc slmngcr from heaven." The 1hird objective 1-11 the most intmest for 1hc 
presett dissm1ation. 
m Lemen, lucognmng ti. Stmnpr, S-6. 
m Lemen, lucognmng ti. Stmnpr, 89. Lanicm docs DDte that this n,quin,s a rather genmic undmstanding of 
the 1mm anagnarisis. 
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Larsen's reading of John's Gospel is one in which Jesus appears hidden, in order to be 
revealed. In light of this, Lanen suggests that .. John's prologue whispers important clues in the 
reader's ean. •- Important among these clues is that the My~ was ''present in the kosmos prior 
to Jesus' appearmce, which the world, however, was unable to comprehend'..u' lbus, the reader 
is encouraged to recognize the My~ as Jesus, and through Jesus to see God throughout the 
narrative of the Gospel. 
John 20 serves as the recognition climax'3' in John's Gospel, and is epitomized by Thomas' 
confession. m This event is climactic beC8WIC "Thomas' confession .. . resolDl.ds lib an echo 
from the opening verse of the prologue, 'the Word was God' (1:lc), and so it constitutes the 
moment where the cognitive level of a character from the story-world fmally reaches the level of 
knowledge presented to the reader in the prologue.•- Yet Lanen 's analysis of this climactic 
moment of the Gospel typically fails to embrace the importance of 1: 18a. Instead of seeing the 
connection ofthe not-seeing in l:18a and the blessing in 20:29, Lanen views this as a rebuke to 
Thomas for basing his faith on seeing. The following section will seek to complement Larsen's 
appreciation of John's use of thematic unrecognition/recognition in order to provide a holistic 
understanding of the Gospel's unique emphasis on the not-seeing of God which occurs even 
when people see Jesus. The journey is not from not-seeing to seeing. but from not-seeing and not 
knowing or believing to not-seeing yet knowing and believing. 
534 Larsen, Iucognizing 1h11 Stranger, 88. 
535 Larsen, Iucognizing 1h11 Stranger, 81. 
531 See also Culpepper, TM Goap.l andlAtar.r of John, 85. 
m Larsen, lucognizing 1h11 Strang,r, 18S-86. Lmen identiJies four recognilian scenes in Jalm 20: The 
discovmy of the empty grave, 20:1-10; the appearance to Mmy Magdam, 20:11-18; Jesus' appearance to the 
disciples without Themas, 20:19-23, and 1hc appearance to Thomas, 20:26-29. 
• Larsen, Iucognizing 1h11 Stranger, 208-9. 
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Far :from being simply an either disparaging or favorable pairing, faith and seeing exist in 
an ambiguous and often misUDdemood relationship. Udo Schnelle concludes his discussion of 
miracles and faith by stating. ''Undoubtedly, faith cannot be separated :from Jesus' proclamation, 
but the frequently UDderestim.ated importance of miracles in the Johmmine coocept of faith 
mabs clear that for the evangelist both were important: the words and the works of Jesus, the 
revelation ofhis divine Son.ship in the ~~jl.lZ't'IZ and in the 07Jj1.1(tz.•- Schnelle, mabs an 
important observation, yet fails to note that, apart from the Spirit working through words from 
and about Jesus, a right understanding of Jesus' signs is not possible. Apart from the Scriptures, 
Jesus' signs remain the indecipherable deeds of a man whose origins and whose nature remain 
unclear. 
Throughout the Gospel, there are some who believe because of a sign (the disciples in 
2: 11), some who believe without seeing, and the majority of characters see but do not believe 
(3:19--21; 11:46; 12:37-41).5411 Marianne Meye Thompson observes, 
Because there is revelation in the signs, they ought to lead to faith; yet the 
relationship between signs and faith as John envisions it is subtle and complex. 
Clearly signs are intended to lead to faith (2:11; 12:37; 20:30), but there are 
statements in the Gospel which indicate that sometimes faith precedes 1rue 
comprehension of the miracle (11:40). In other passages, those who do not 
understand the signs are judged for their stubborn refusal to believe (9:39--41; 12:37-
41 ). What is clear is that John delineates the various responses to Jesus' signs in 
terms of belief and unbelief, and that one's respODSe to the signs indicates whether 
one is a believer or an unbeliever. 541 
• Schni,lle, Antidoc.tic Chri8tology, 170. 
540 Moody Smith, John, 384-8S, wrestling with the ambiguous intmplay between seeq and believing says, 
"No one who sees the rilen Jesus does not believe, and this is as 1nle in Jolm as it is in the othm- Gospel accounts ... 
. Tims in a real seme there is no seeing of the rilen Jesus without believing, even though the aeemg is 1abn to be 
prior. So there is no believing without seeitg but in the case of the =tion also no seeing without believing. 
Therefore, the seeing illelf is a gift of Jesus, of course from God." Moody Smith's statement 111rives to undenl1lmd 
the relationship but still fails to understand the oomplcxity of seeq and believing and believing in whit cannot be 
541 Thompson. TMH'Ufflllnity ofJUIIII, 84. 
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The response of belief or unbelief is not always congruent or consistent Some who see and 
believe seem to have 1rue faith. Others follow for reasons that are not praiseworthy ( 4:48; 6:26). 
Some who initially see and believe have faith that is not 1rustworthy (2:23-25). sa Others believe 
without seeing and their faith is held in high esteem (20:9). Ami above all, the vast majority of 
the characters of the Gospel are able to see Jesus clearly but have no idea who be is, let alone 
believe that be is the Christ, the Son of God; faith in bis name is not attnbuted to those who 
merely see Jesus. Koester'& suggested solution is one in which the characters are examined 
instead of the themes themselves. The Gospel presents different characters often in juxtaposition 
in order to encourage the reader to imitate the exemplar of faith. Thomas seems to demand 
seeing and touching u a pre-condition of believing. similar to the skeptics in Jerusalem, yet be 
believes in response to the seeing that be is granted."° The juxtaposition of cbanwten is 
noteworthy in John 20. There, the beloved disciple sees the evidence ofthe empty tomb md 
believes (20:8), Mary Magdalene encounters the risen Jesus (20: 11-18). The twelve gathered late 
in the day on Easter receive a visit from JeBUS (20: 19-23). Ami finally Thomu pronounces the 
1rue identity of Jesus in bis confession that Jesus is "Lord md God.,_ 
Since the themes of seeing and believing cannot be said to be either necessarily 
dichotomous or consistently complementary, 5411 Jesus' response to Thomas' confession is 
,a Dcnald A Camm, "Is Faith in Clmst without Evidence Superim Faith? A Ra-examination of John 20:29," 
in 71w Spirit and Christ in th. N,w T,mm,nt and Chrlman '111,ology: &says in Honor o/Ma ~r (ed. I. 
HowardManhall, VolbrRabens, and ComelisBmmmna; GrandRapi.ds, Mich.: Eerdmans, 2012). 107, labelssucb. 
faith as "unsatisfactmy." 
sa Koester, "Hearing, Seeing, and Believing," 346. 
544 See Moloney, John, 537-38. 
5411 Brown, John, 2:1050, lltatel, "We hive cmpbisiz.cd our undcntandmg of 29 as a contrast between seeing 
and not-11eeing precisely as a rejection of the attempt to find in 1his verse a con1rast between 11eeing and believing. 
Both groups in 29 truly believe; and we find no evidence far Bultmmm's CODtentian that the faith spokm of in 29a, 
despi11: the fact thlt it gave c:xpressicn to the confession 'My Lord and my God,• is not praiseworthy because seeing 
is sensible perception and 1hus radicelly oppaied to faith." 
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interpreted in a variety of ways. 5411 Many try to find some kind of middle ground between a total 
rebuke of Thomas and a confirmation of his confession. KOstenberger exemplifies this as he 
comments, "Jesus' respODBe to Thomas in fact constitutes a mild rebuke. The point of Jesus' 
remark is not so much to prono1D1ce Thomas's faith inferior-after all, the confession has a 
climactic :function in the Johannine narrative-but rather to show the limitation of a faith in Jesus 
based on seeing him risen and to signal the transition from such faith to believing in the apostles' 
testimony. - Othen view Jesus' response as a total repudiation of Thomas' need for proof 
which brought about his confession. Haenchen commen1B, "Verse 29 evidently provides the 
Evangelist's correction of this faith. ... In fact, for the Evangelist, the 1rue Christians are those 
of a later generation, who never saw the earthly nor the risen Jesus, but only knew the message 
that had been 1ransmitted to them, with respect to which they came to faith. As a consequence, 
they, and not Thomas, are blessed.'- Along with Bultmann, Robert Fonna views 20:29 as the 
evangelist's rebuke of a faith which comes about by seeing: ''This paradoxical superiority of a 
5411 Carsen, "'Faith without Evidence,• 105, observes thlt in canlrast 1D Bultmann, "Today, however, mOlll 
commenlatmll reject the thesis that this vcne upholds a contrast betwemt aeeing and believing. lnstl,ad, they detect 
same kind of canlrast between faith based cm siglE and faith not hued cm sight. .Admittedly, this conlrast is nuanced 
indivene ways." 
547 Kost.e.11bmger, John, 580. See also A T. Robimon, '1716 Divinity of Christ in tM Gasp.I uf John (New Y mt: 
Fl.emingH. Revell Company, 1916), 163-64, who •ys, "Jesus accepedhis homage, but took pains to point out that 
he had missed the oppammity for the highest faith in not believing without sight.• 
,. Haenchen, John, 2:211-12. See al.lo Whitacre, John, 486, who slams, "Thomas has accepted the revelaticm, 
but he gets no commendaticm from Jesus. Rather, Jesus loob ahead to those who will believe through the witness of 
theae disciples who have seen• See also Rm Cameron, "Seeing Is Not Believing: The History of a Beatitude in the 
Jesus Tnidi.tian, • Foundations cl-Faua Fonan 4 (1998): 55, who slates, "Thomas is still cme who must aee in order 
to believe (vs 298). He therefore does not receive a blellling." Hoakyns, FOlll'dJ Goq,l, 548, conbuls Thomas with 
the beloved disciple and future geruntions, who believe without aeeing. See also DeConiclr, "Blessed Are Those 
Who Have Not Seen,• 396, who sugests that Themas is depicted as the fool and that John 20:25-29 is written as a 
correcticm of the mystical theology of the Thomasine Christians, ccmcludes, "'For Johanninc Cl1ristians faith in Jesus 
was the basis of their salvation, whereas for Thomasine Omstians, the mystical visimuy encounter was paramoum. 
The discourlle between these communities cm this subject is preserved here from the perspective of the Jahanninc 
community which pn,llelllll its 'correct' versicm of sotmiology that developed as the result of the discoune. • Brian D. 
Johnson, "Thomas andMartlria: John 20:24-31," ProEGIAMBS25 (2005): 173, notes, "I would therefcre 
unders1lmd the comments of Je1111 to Themas as indicative of the need for belief hued not upcm sight, but upcm 
testimony." 
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faith-without-seeing is the point ofthe story of Thomas, which 4E evidently creates and with 
which the Gospel comes to its dramatic close .. . . The implication is clear: belief without seeing 
signs is a mperior form of faith.'-
Many attempt to see both an affirmation of Thomas' faith and a blessing for the future 
generatiODB. Thomas is not rebubd for seeing. but instead is representative of an opportunity 
that bas p88Bed away. Those who were of the generation of Jesus were blessed to believe through 
seeing. but those in the future, who no longer have the ability to see Jesus in the flesh are either 
equally or even more blessed to believe without the benefit of physical sight.''° F. F. Bruce 
represents this perspective and notes, 
But since the apostolic generation passed from earth, all believers in the crucified and 
risen Lord have believed without seeing. and to them is usured the special blessing 
here pronounced by him. To us, faith comes not by seeing but (u Paul puts it) ''from 
what is beard, and what is beard comes by the preaching of Christ" (Rom 10:7). John 
knows this, and therefore be presents bis readers with ''the preaching of Cbrist"-tb.e 
story of Jesus-in written form, that faith may come to them. 551 
,. Fortna, TIM Fmufh Goq.l and 1111 P,wd.cuaor, 246. 
''° See MiclBels,John, 1018--19, who obllmves aftm- comparing the rmctionofJesus to Themas' canfessicn in 
20:28 to his respame to Petm' s in Matt 16: 17, "Here too is a beatitude, but not fer Thomas . . . . Yet it should not be 
read as a rebub to Themas eithm-.... To wham is Jesus refming? Quite clearly to the readers of the Gospel, and 
otbms of their genmaticn, whether Jews or Gentiles, who now believe in Jesus without having lived through the 
events of his ministty." See also Brown.John, 2:1050: "The ttansi.tionfrom 29a to 29b is not merely that one era 
precedes the other, but t!Bt one leads to the other." ~ John, 3:333-34, notes, "Jesus accepts Thomas' 
confemion, but does not spare him from the IICCUl8tion that he came to believe only aftm- an lllllllll81lCe through 
'seeing' . .. Thomas is the exponent of t!Bt experience, by a dilciple, ofJesus' 'appearances,• which is denied to 
later believers." Scbnclle, Antidocffic Chrutology, 168, states, "[T)he macarism in v. 29b fmmulates whlt applies to 
the unqwntgmarations: having faith without directly 11eeing the risen Sm of God Immediatll aeeing is reserved 
for the eyewitnesses. But it gives rise to a tradition, and to that c:xtmt it applies to the community that, in the 
k.erygma fully participates in the eyewilne-•' 11eeing." Dorothy Lee, "Par1nm'shi.p in Easter Faith: The Role of 
MaryMagdaleru, and Thomas inJolm20," JSNl'S8 (1995): 47--48, concludes, "Jesus' 111Btementin29a applies to 
the Easter community as a whole and not jUlt to Themas. Jesus' beatitude, therefore, need not be seen as denigrating 
Thomas (or anyone elle). Rather it functions as narrative paraenesis fer a community struggling to understand Jesus' 
absence and discoura&ed by dil1Bnce from the Easter events and the 1angi.ble signs of the rellllJ'eCl.i.cn. The llll'Illtor's 
point is that the community is not disadvan1Bged by this distance. The faith of future believers, and thus thc implied 
reader, is singledcutforbl.c,uq." See al10 Beasley-Mlnay,John, 386; Sanden.John, 438; Moody Smith.John, 
383; Talbert,R,adingJohn, 257. 
551 Bruce, John, 394--95. 
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Still others view Thomas' faith as a step in the development of a fuller or more real faith. D. A 
Carson writes, ''Thomas' faith is not deprecated: rather it is as if the step offaith Thomas has 
taken, displayed in his unrestrained confession, triggers in JeBUB' mind the next step, the coming-
to-faith of those who cannot see but who will believe----BO he prono1D1ces a blessing on them. ,.,n 
Still others mab the distinction between Thomas and future gmieratiODB more stringent and 
describe Jesus' words as addressing not really Thomas, but readers ofthe Gospel. George 
Beasley-Murray writes, ''The emphasis in v. 29, of course, is not on Thomas but on those who 
have not 'seen.• "551 Similarly, Alicia Myers states, ''Fittingly, therefore, Jesus prays for his 
disciples and for those who will come after them, he offers various asides to this audience in his 
farewell discourse, and speaks a macarism. more applicable for them than for Thomas in Jn 
20:29."'54 It is this kind of assumption which overlooks the all-encompassing nature of Jesus' 
words of blessing to all, including those of Jesus' generation (Thomas, the Twelve, May, and all 
of Jesus' day) and those of previous and future gmieratiODB who believe in what they cannot see. 
Thomas seems an unlikely source for the most complete and faithful confession of the 
identity of JeBUB in the narrative of the Gospel. First, Thomas does not appear in the first half of 
the Gospel. Second, his appearances in the second half of the Gospel (11: 16; 14: 5; 20:24-29; see 
also 21:2) present Thomas as one who misunderstands Jesus. 1bird, Thomas is rebuked by Jesus 
as one who does not believe just prior to the great confession. 
5n Carscm,John, 660. Sec also Carscm, "Faith withoutEvidmcc," 114, who concludes his discussicnof John's 
ability and proclivity to discuss cvcnlll as being either pre or p0llt IalUII'CCtion, "In other words, the accumulating 
cvidmce IIIJ88ellls that the canlrast betwemi (a) and (b) in venc 29 is not 10 much between infmiar and supmim failh 
(along whatever axm). as between the grounds of faith that wen, p0111l>le for the firstgenmatian ofbelieven and the 
grounds of failh needed by subseqwm1 si,nmat:iana." Latm (p. 118), Ceman concludes his article wilh the 
comparison betwemi 20:29 and 1: 17, and iqgests ht the blessing in 20:29 does not diminish Thmnas' confession, 
but pronomu:es a~ an all who believe. Collins, "Blessed Are Those Who Have Not Seen," 185, secs a 
progrelllim of sight and faith within the Thames episode from (1) without sight, no faith (20:25); to (2) sight wilh 
faith (20:29a); to (3) without sight, faith (20:29b). Sec further Hendriksen, Jam, 466; and Kastcnberger, John, 580. 
551 Beasley-Murray, John, 386. 
554 Myers, Charat:t.rizing Jum, 183. 
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Thomas appean only in the second half of John's Gospel and in its epilogue. In Thomas• 
tint appearance, he makes a statement ( .. Let us go so that we also may die with him," 11: 16), 
which either reveals commitment or complete misunderstanding. The second time Thomas is 
described he asks a question ("How cm we know the wayT' 14:5), which appears to entirely 
misunderstand Jesus' statement. The third appearance of Thomas (20:24-29) rounds out the 
second half of the Gospel and comains the highest Christological confession ofnot only the 
Gospel but the entire New Testament. m 
Whereas Thomas appean only in the second half of the narrative, John the Baptist inhabits 
its tint. The pemon of John the Baptist frames the tint half of the Gospel, as the ministry of the 
Baptist begins the narrative (1:19), md reference to his testimony concludes its tint half(l0:40-
41). In a similar way, Thomas appears at the beginning of the second half of the narrative (11: 16) 
md his testimony ( confession) concludes the second half of the narrative (20:28). '" Along with 
Moses and the prophets, John the Baptist is the primary speaker of words about Jesus that truly 
bear witness to the identity of Jesus in the tint half of the Gospel. If such clues and John's use of 
characters within the structure of the narrative is given any credence, then Thomas in the second 
half of the narrative whose appearances reflect those of the Baptist may be read as one who 
speaks similarly 1rutbful words concerning the identity of Jesus.,,., Though Thomas' tint two 
'" In Thomas's fourth appemance in the epilogue of the Gospel (21:2) he is des:ribedas "the om, called 
Didymus" (meaning "Twinj just as in 11 :16 and 20:24. Not often observed is the fact that his given name 
"Thomas" means the 111.111e thing. 
5541 Contra Thomas Popp, "Thomas: Quest:im Marks and Exclamatim Marks," in Charact.r SbuJ;.& in 1M 
Fourth Gmp.l: NarratiwAppraacM&toSw.ntyFipruinJolrn (ed. S11:venA Hunt et al.; WUNT 314; T1l1Jinaen: 
Mohr Siebeck, 2013), 505, who 1eptee.uts the mme popular view: "The reader eru:ounlers Thomas far the fust time 
at the end of the first section of the Gospel (11 : 16); far the secand time at the beginning of. the fiuewell discounie 
(14:5--7); far the 1hild time, in the final sceni, (20:24-29); and, far the last time, at the beginning of the supplemental 
chapter (21 :2)." Popp dom latc:r (p. 513). however, make the helpful oble.vation, "Thomas' tine appmraru:es ere 
m1fully canelated: both relllnbC1:ian chaptms, Jahn 11 and 20, frame the Passion stmy." 
,,., Gregmy J. Riley, Rullrnctionlaco,uid,r,d: Thomtu andJolrn in Controwny (Minneapolis: Fortress, 
1995). n, 107, observes the similarity between Jolm the Baptist at the beginning of.the Gospel and Themas at the 
end. Riley, however, sugests that the characten exist as a polemic concerning groups in Jolm's day. 
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appearances reveal mis1D1derstanding or confusion, Thomas remains loyal"' to Jesus, 88 one of 
the Twelve, when others walk away (see 6:66--70). Thus, the absence of Thomas in the tint half 
of the narrative does not call into question his credibility 88 a confessor of Jesus, but instead 
pushes the reader to reflect on Thomas' relationship to John the Baptist 
Unlike the Baptist, however, Thomas is not presented 88 one who 1D1derstands Jesus in all 
of his appearam:es. Thomas appears 88 a character within the Gospel who mis1D1dentands. '" 
Nicolas Farelly observes, "'Thomas appears 88 a complex character, one who is obviously 
attached to his master, yet shows great ignorance and lack of1D1derstanding. ,_ Thomas's tint 
appearance in 11: 16 reveals a disciple who is resigned to death with JeBUB, although Jesus had 
just promised resurrection. 511 Though some have argued that Thomas is faithful and willing to die 
with and for his master, he still mis1D1dentands Jesus' teaching that he is going to raise Lazarus 
from the dead. 511 William Bonney observes, "John por1rays Thomas 88 one who is loyal to Jesus, 
one who is ready to follow him, but one who does not fully understand him. Thomas' statement 
in 11: 16 clearly indicates that he sees the proposed journey to Judea in a completely different 
"' Dennis Sylva, 'l7lomtu--Love b Strong b D,ath: Faith and Cotnlflitlunt in fM Fourth CJo&/Ml (LNTS 
434; New York: T&T Clark, 2013), 104, ..... 1hat Jesus' appearance to 1he Twelve in 20:25-29 is "solely for 
the 111b of Thomas" because "Loyalty answers loyalty." 
'" Bonney, Caund to B11i11W1, 137, 111J881eS1s, "Jolm comistmtly portrays [Thomas] as cme who judges his 
relationship to Jesus from an earth-bound point of view." Latm', Banney (p. 139) suggests tmt Themas' problem is 
tmthis intmpretation of Jesus' words is on "a slrictly Jill,ra)_ plane. Jolmnmrates no inclination en the part of 
Thomas to search fer a metaphorical undmstandmg of Jesus' wmds." Also Resseguie, Th. Stnlngl GoqlZ, 163, 
states, "Thomas represents a material, cancre11, point of view. He judges by appemmwes, bJt is overcome by the 
miracle of belief." Concerning Thomas in 11:16, Carson, John, 410, comments, "On this oc:c:asi.on Thomas reflects 
not doubt but raw devotion and courage, even thought it was courage shot through wilh misunderstanding and 
incomprehension." 
51111 Farelly, Dw:ipas, 118. 
511 Skinner, John and 7Jiantu, 55, notes, "Whether Thomas' words are understood as a refenmce to dying 
along with Lamrus er with Jesus, it is clear 1hat he has not understood tmt the million to Judea is one to be 
charecterized primarily by resum,ction and not by death." Popp, "Thomas: Question Marks and Exclamati.on 
Mam," 508-9, notes the similarity between Themas' statcmmt in 11 :16 and Peter's statement in 6:67-69. See also 
Bonney, COIUld ID Blliffl, 133; and Riley, Ruutnctionluco,ujd,,wd, 78-79. 
511 Schmcbnbu!g, John, 3:329, says 1hat Thomas is "Slow on the up-lab, yd he remains true to Jesus." 
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light from that in which Jesus sees it.•- In 14:5, Thomas asks a seemingly incredulous question 
of Jesus. Thomas does not know where Jesus and those with him are going, so how is he 
supposed to know the way?"" Once again, Thomas has taken Jesus' teachings the wrong way. 
Whereas Jesus points the disciples to him.self as the destination and the way, Thomas responds 
with inquiries about where and how to get there. Thomas Popp mabs the helpful observation 
regarding Thomas' question in 14:5, "His current lack ofundenrtanding serves as an opportunity 
to provide further Christological explanation. The 'I am' statement of Jesus stands in the center 
of the dialog with Thomas (14:6).'95111 
Thomas, the disciple who appears lost in misunderstanding, is the Twin. 51111 Thomas seldom 
appears in the IUIIJ'ative, but plays an important role within those appearances. His explicit 
identification as Twin carries weight in the understanding of his role as an important cbanwter 
within the namdive. Discussing Thomas' role as both anti-type and type (twin), Dennis Sylva 
,., Benney, Caundto&lifftl, 137. AlsoFarelly,DiacipI..r, 119, who cammenls on Thomas' statmnentin 
11: 16, "[T]his statmnent mimes the mm in that it dimgards wlBt Je11111 had just explained to the disciples. Thomas 
does not seem inlmested in Je11111 being about to display his glory through the •~• of his friend n Barrett, 
John, 416, labels Thomes as "loyal but obtwic. n Brown, John, 2: 1045, labels Themas es obstinate and sugests, 
"Thomas is not in the least impn,IIICd by Jesus' manifestation of knowledge at a distance. He agn,es to go up to 
Judea with Je1111, but he insists that they an, going up to be put to dea1h. n Popp, "Thomas: Question Mam end 
Exclamation Marks, n 508, observes, "Jesus lBs the faith of his disciples in view (11 : lSb) when he refers to the 
waking of Lamrus (11 :11). Themas does not undms1and 1his allusion. He is fixated on the earthly demise of Je11111 
end camot camprehend the deeper m~ of Jesus' joumay to Bethmy. n 
514 Benney, Caund to Belifftl, 139, llll88'Cl1ll that Themas' question "banlcn on 1111n:1111111. He exaggmates the 
impossibility of !heir knowing the 'way' by emplBsizing that they do not even know 'where' it is they an, suppoaed 
to be going, n 
515 Popp, "Themas: Question Marks and Exclamation Marks, n 512-13. 
51111 Raymond F. Collins, " 'Who Are You?' Comparison/Conlrast and Fourth Gcspel. Ciaracteriz.ation, n in 
CharactBsandCharac•rlzation in tM Gospel of John (ed. ClristopherW. Skinner; LNTS 461;Landa!.: T&T 
Clark, 2013), 86-87, says, "The Greek term [Didymus] is a translation of the Aramaic 'Themas,' which means twin. 
The Greek epithet is proper to the Fourth~ it is not used in the Synoptics. The FourthBvqelist says that 
Thomas is c:allcd the Twin. The evangelist does not say that Themas is a twin 1101' does he mention that Thomas had 
any siblings. let alone one who was bom simultancously. Thus the raider is left to ponder as to whether the 
sobriquet indicates the circumstances of Thoma's birth, whe1m' it is his proper name, er whether it is pc:rlBps a 
nickmme.n TheAcLTofThoma839, JrC11CD1111 Themas as Jesus' twin brothm-. Carson,John, 410,notes that the Syriac 
speaking churches have held that Thomas was the Judas ofMatk 6:3, and was the twin brothm- of Jesus; Risto Uro, 
'l'homiu: S•d:ing tM Hutorical Conto:t of tn. Gospel of Thoma& (Landon: T&T Clark, 2003), 10-15, discusaes the 
evidmce far the Syriac tradition that Jesus was the twin of Jesus. 
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observes, '"Thomas is a type in that he speaks explicitly as a member of the group of disciples 
(11: 16) and for the disciples (14:5). Hints that he may be more than a type, however, come from 
20:25b, where he rejects the testimony of his fellow disciples and from 20:28 where he utters the 
most appropriate confession of Jesus: one that is without parallel in this gospel.- It is this 
disciple who through the resurrection of Jesus and the wmk of the Spirit, believes that Jesus is 
God on account of Jesus' wonts.• This disciple, in spite of his mis1D1derstanding and even 
unbelief, provides for the reader a model of faith and 1rue confeBSion. 
From unbelief comes a faithful confession. Just as understanding rmanates from one who is 
characterized by mis1D1derstanding. so the faithful confession that Jesus is God is found in the 
mouth of one whom Jesus labeled 11,n~ (20:27).• Canon observes, ''Up to this point, Thomas 
has shown himself a loyal disciple of the Jesus who went to the cross, so far as he 1D1denrtood 
him; he has not been a believer in any distinctly Christian sense.'"'° The immediate CODtext 
portrays Jesus as one who is able to speak of faith in the midst oflUlbelief.971 Kasper Bro Larsen 
,., Sylve, 'l'homll8, 7. Sylva susgests 1hat Jalm's chmactmizati.an of Thanas is complc:x and varied, end 
111J88Csls (p. 8) tmt Thomas is the "disciple who casts filaments backwards end fanrards in this goapel." Sylva 
compan,s Thomas to .Judas (pp. 91-93). Peter (p. 94), end Nathanael (pp. 94-99). SchrBcbnburg, John, 3:331-32, 
compan,s Thomas with Nathanael, observing the parallels in Nathanael's encounter with Jesus and confessial in 
l :4S-51 with Thomas' encounter with the risen Jesus in 20:25-29. See also Neyrey, Jom, 330. 
• Fanilly, Ducipa&, 125-26, notes, "The cantmt of his confemian camspands to statmnents made by the 
nmratar earlier in th, prologue (1 :1, 10, 14, 18) end by Jesus in a prior dialogue with Thomas (14:6-7)." 
• Ridderbos, John, 648, oblelves, "[F]cr 1hc lint time in the Golpe], Je1US is addresaed in the absolute sense 
as 'my God' end this lofty word here at 1hc end of the Gospel comes from the lips of 'unbelievq' Thomas." Sylve, 
77Joma.r, 106, notes, "Thomas' high canfeui.an in 20:28 should be looked at in the light of the po-nr of his words in 
20:251>. One powmful uttmaru:e provides a new way of living 1DwBrd Jesus tmt is a 180 degree 1:lrn from his prior 
intense response of denying life in Je1US to acknowledging him as the IIOlll'Ce of all life. By doing so Thames moves 
n,adcrs back from th, nmrative proper with illl tn:atments of events in this world to 1hc beginning of the prologue 
with its affinnations that through Jesus all 1:lti¥ came to be end 1hat in him WU life. n Lee, "Partncrlhip in Eastm-
Faith," 43, 111J88Csls 1hat Thames' response to 1hc diaciples declaratian 1hat they have seen th, Lard "displays a 
typically Johi.nniM inlmweaving of faith and misundlntanding." See also Beasley-Mmray, John, 385; end 
Michiels,John, 1017. 
"° Canion, John, 651. See also Jolman, "Thomas andMatvria," 171, who says, "Jesus does not IRlggClllt tmt 
Thames m,eds to stop doubting, IBtmr he ident:ifies Thomas' slate as rJi&IHlief (lfflrrrot;). Jesus calls Thomas to move 
from unbelief to belief, not from doubting to certainty." 
m See, however, Harstine, "Un-doubting Thomas," 447, who sugests, "Given the informatian gleaned from 
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observes, '"Thomas is often regarded 88 an archetype of doubt At the same time, however, be 
gives voice to the Gospel's christological climax: 'My Lord and my God!' (20:28). The tension 
between emphasized cognitive resistance and ultimate confession creates one of the Gospel's 
most ekplectic anagnorises. ,,m Faith in JCBUB is the resuh of the Spirit working through words 
from and about Jesus. Earlier in John 20, Mary does not recognize Jesus 88 the one to whom she 
is talking until Jesus speaks her name (20: 16). The result is faith in Jesus 88 her risen Teacher. 513 
This pattern is repeated in Jesus' appearance to the Twelve, including Thomas in 20:25-29. Jesus 
commands Thomas to stop being an 1D1.believer, and to believe (20:27). 574 The resuh is faith 
expressed in Thomas' confession (20:28). William Bonney concludes, 
John demonstrates that, in order for Thomas to gain this vision, his earth-bound mode 
of being had to be transcended by the only one who has access to heavenly realities, 
God's Son. John presents faith not 88 something that can be generated from within 
the potential believer, 88 an act of the human will. It can only come through the will 
of God as an act of grace. The reader here sees JCBUB revealed 88 the agent of 
Thomas' change.m 
the recognitim IIC:ellDI in Hcmc:r and an undmslanding of the Ulle of the word pair mnW4~ in the ancient 
world, it is probable 1hat Thomas's pre111111Bti.an in the Four1h Gospel would be understood by a first-century reader 
as that of a loyal and filithfuJ. servant, a servant who is waiting far a sign of recognition that only his true master can 
provide. The loyalty and 1rue fideli1y ofThcmas has been mischaracterimi throughout recent histOJy as a lack of 
faith.,, 
m Larsen, Jucognizing 0. Strangsr, 208. See also Dmnetri.os Trakalllllis, "Seeing and Believing: The Themas 
Incidm1 (Jolm20:24-29)." inAgapc tllldDialtDnia (ed. P. A Cmmbc:ras; Brookline, Mass. : Holy Cross Orthadax 
Press, 1998). 45, notes, "Thomas appears as a pcnan loyal to Jesus and ready to die with him, bu, at the same time, 
sbptical, stubborn, and realist in a somehow m:gative way. The 111.111e picture, imnsified to be sure, is sb,tched in 
Jolm 20:24-29. Thames is depicted me as 8 stubborn realist, Bl Bil unbelieving and sbptical individual. who needs 
crude evidence in ordc:r IX> believe 1hat Jesus is risen. However, when he believes, he offers a tmrific confellli.an of 
faith, a really unique, 'My Lord and my God.' " 
513 Far parallels between Mary and Thomas, see Lee, "Par1runhip inEastm-Faith," 37-4~ Larsen, 
lucognizing fMStrangsr, 187; Bcnm,y, C1111ndtoB11luw, l46-55; Schnelle,Antidoci,ticChri.rtology, 142-43; 
KOstmibmp-,John, 580, andMolaney,John, 538. 
574 KOstmibmp-, John, 518, eJq>la.ins Thomas' objection to 1he disciples' smtements that they had seen the 
Lord as a "Welcome fi>il far forestalling the incipient gnostic notion lhat Jesus only appeared to be human. .. . John 
tabs pains to affirm that Jesus 'came in the flesh.' which en!Bils also that his resirrectian body was not mc:rely 1hat 
of a phantom or spirit appariticn but a 'fleshly' (albeit glorified) body." See also Sanders, John, 437. 
m BonMJY, C1111ndto&li.v., 167-68. 
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Thomas does not believe on his own accord. His character is consistently presented in the 
narrative as one who does not 1mderstand Jesus. Yet the one who is the revealer of God speaks 
faith into Thomas-faith in God, faith in Jesus. The highest confession of faith in the Gospel 
confesses the identity of the one who reveals the Father because he is uniquely one with the 
Father. He is 6 ~ (LXX Exod 3:14) in the flesh. Thus, he is both the cause and the object of 
Thomas's faith, and the faith of the reader of the narrative. John Painter notes: 
Through [the resurrection] the disciples became aware of the true significance of 
Jesus and remembered crucial eventB in the life of Jesus so that they understood them 
in the perspective of salvation history, in relation to the Old Testament (2:22; 12:16). 
This remembrance is linked to the activity ofthe Paraclete (14:26). While the eventB 
that were remembered were unchanged, the memory was modified by a new 
perspective, the resurrection of Jesus and the coming of the Paraclete."' 
The Spirit speaks and so brings 1mderstanding through words from and about Jesus. The 
disciples, like Thomas, believe who Jesus is, and why this matterB (what it therefore means for 
him to have suffered and died on the cross). This faith brings life (20:30-31). 
The seeming dichotomous characterization of Thomas as faithful disciple and 
uncomprehending one is consistent in the Gospel. Dennis Sylva observes, ''No other character in 
this gospel so tenaciously holds on to companionship with Jesus while just as resolutely 
distancing himself from Jesus' central teaching ... m John presents for his readers a character 
moved from unbelief to belief through the words of Jesus. Sylva adds, ''The narrative :function[s] 
... to suggest that Thomas is the disciple who is proven wrong with the world on sin justice, and 
judgment. Thomas is a paradigmatic figure of one who looks as though he should be excluded 
from Johannine communion.,,,,. Yet it is this disciple who, far from being excluded, confesses 
"' JolmPaintm, TM Quutfor fM Mmah: TIM Huto,y, Lit.ratun, and TMology of lM Johtznni,w 
Comnmnity (2d ed.; Neshville, Tenn.: Abqdon. 1993), 414--15. 
m Sylva, T'homa8, 8. 
m Sylva, T'homa8, 105. 
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the faith of all disciples."' Craig Keener states, "1bomas' very skepticism makes him the ideal 
proponent of a high Christology by indicating the greatness of the revelation by which he was 
convinced.',. The Gospel itself presents the greatness ofthis revelation through words from and 
about Jesus, who is the Word of God The result of this Gospel is elicited faith in Jesus as lmd 
and God. Just as was the case with Thomas (the Twin), faith is worked through the Word for all 
of Jesus' disciples.• 
The words of 20:29 are not disputed Yet the proper punctuation of20:29 and its meaning 
are the BOUrCe of keen debate. Jesus' words may be read as a statement: '"l ou have believed 
because you have seen me.,,. Or they may be read as a question; "Have you believed because 
you have seen me?" Since the majuscules contained no pmi.ctuation, the manuscripts before the 
minuscles offer no assistance . ., Peter Judge observes, "A sampling of commentators reveals a 
fairly equal distribution" of those who interpret 29a as a statement or a question."" What is more, 
"' "The repeated prcnoun my does not diminish the uni.venality of Jesus' lordlhip and deity, but it ensures that 
Thomas' words are a ,,.nona1 confession of faith," notes Carson, John. 659. "Thomas thereby not only displays his 
faith in the resurrection of Jesus Christ, but poiJD to its deepest meaning; it is nothing less than 1he revelation of 
who Jesus Christ is. The most unyielding sceptic has bequeathed to us the most profound confession." See also 
Harris,JU118bGod, 122. 
•Keenm-,John, 2:1211. See also Homer Hailey, 11,at TouMayB•lirH: Stw&ain 1M Gmp.l of John (Grand 
Rapids, Mich: Baka-, 1973), 149, who observes, "In relating this confession of Thomas, Jolm appears to reach the 
climax of evidence and its effect on men. The pessimist (11: 16) and lkeptic amq the group was brought to 
acknowledge Jesus as Lard and God. There could have been no greater confession of faith or of convicticn that 
Christ Ju been raised from the dead tbm the elCpression of Themas." 
• Moloney, John, 539, notes, MJesus' wards summon Thomas away from unfaith to belief." Jdmlon, 
"Thomas andMaturia," 172, ohllerves, MThc thmne ofbelief'/unbeliefnms deep in the Gospel of Jolm. We could 
perhaps say that the highmt duty in the Gcspel of Jolm is to believe, while it is a 'capital sin' to fail to believe 
becl!Wle unbelief briqp judgment and death. The Themas pericope is clmrly an important part of this belief/unbelief 
mot.it: as the final fbur uses of fflll'nid111 in the Gcspel of Jolm are all found in this account (from verse 25-30)." See 
also Brown, John, 2: 1026. 
m Talbert,.R.adingJohn, 256--51, reads 1he phrase as a llatement and emphasiml the perfect teme of the 
vmbs: MJesus responds to Thcmas's confession: 'Because you have aeen me in the past and continue to aee me, you 
have believed and cm:inue to believe.' " 
., Bmett, John, 4n, ohllerves, ~ clause, punctusted by WH as a question, could be takm as a statement, 
and is pemsps better takm 10, 1hough WH are supported by many minuscles (the earlier MSS are not punctuated)." 
""Judge, MA Note onJolm20:29," 2185 n. 8. See further1he discussion on pp. 2184-85. 
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the decision to read this as either a question or a statement does not necessarily define how one 
interprets the meaning of JeSIJS' comm.en1B for Thomas, the other disciples, or later believers. 
Jesus' response to Thomas, Im U1pcuc4' I.I.I mmcm~, is read by many as a statement. 
Many who read it as such concentrate on the clause's tint vem, U1pcuc4'. The implication is that 
Jesus' response to Thomas' confession of faith is focused neither on the faith expressed nor the 
content of the confession, but on the means by which 1bomas came to believe. Jesus rebukes 
Thomas, for his faith is one that has come about by seeing. "Because you have seen me you have 
believed. This then leads to the statement in 29b that those who have not seen are blessed Thus, 
the conclusion is reached that it is better, or more blessed, to believe without seeing. This tends 
to be the favored ttend of commentators, due largely to the above discussion concerning the role 
of seeing and believing. 
If the focus of the statement is not on seeing, then it might fall upon the verb mmcm~, 
and Jesus' response would be focusing on the validity of Thomas' faith. Rudolph Scbnaclamburg 
lists four reasons to read this phrase as a statement, all of which focus on the validity of Thomas' 
belief. The first two reasons revolve around the inconsistency between 1bomas and the disciples' 
faith and the doubting of its validity. The third suggests that the perfect of mcm6Cd suggests a 
firm faith. And the fourth suggests that a statement connects better than a question with the 
second half of the verse."' The strength of understanding Jesus' response as a statement is that it 
affirms Thomas' faith and leads naturally to the blessing found in the second half of the verse.• 
Barrett suggests that ''in this solemn and impressive pronouncement Jesus does not ask a 
"' Schmckmburg. John, 3:334. Sec also Bcaslcy-Mllrray, John, 386. 
• Ceman, John, 659, llll)'B, "It is better 1D undcnl1lmd the fint part of Jesus' rcspaDIC ea a statement (and 1D 
thlt extent. a confirmaticn of Thomaa' faith)--onc thlt prcparcs the way for 1he bcat:i1udc that follows. w 
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question, but declares the truth.,.., Thomas' faith is not at question. He bas jUBt made the highest 
Christological confession in the narrative. He bas confessed the truth about JesUB' identity. 
Or JesUB' response to Thomas may be read as a question,• expecting a positive and/or 
negative response.• Noting the important role of questions in John's Gospel, Douglas Estes 
observes that ''the questions of JesUB in John work together to highly persuade the reader into 
considering things the reader may never consider otherwise .... The questions of JesUB in John 
reveal major evidence to corroborate the evangelistic purpose of the Fourth Gospel.,_ This is 
not the first time in the Gospel that JesUB bas responded to a confession of faith with a question. 
In 1:49-50 Nathanael confesses JCBUB to be "Son of God" and ''king of Israel", and JCBUB 
responds with a question. 91 In both 1:50 and 20:29, Jesus asks if believing bas happened 
''because" (&n ). In both, the framing of JCBUB' question begins with the fronted suggestion of a 
possible reason why ("because'') followed by the offering of an extraordinary prono1D1.cem.ent. m 
In 1:50, Jesus suggests that much remains for Nathanael and the others to ''see." In 20:29, JesUB 
suggests that the seeing of such "greater things" has jUBt happened not with flesh and blood eyes 
"'Bmrett.,Jdtn, 477. 
• NA28 punctuates Jesus' Ul:tm'ance as a question, as do Lachmann, Tischandcrff', van Soden, and others. The 
frequent rbc1mical function of Jesus' questions in the Gospel has been a recent fOCIIII of the Gospel's IICholarly 
study. Notable is Douglas Bites, TM (Jllatio,u uf JUIIS in John: Logic, RMtoric, and P,13111Uiw Ducoun, (BIS 
115; Leiden: Brill, 2013). Estes (pp. 164-65) finds thirty-nine questions (including 20:29) in Jolm. 
• Some have interpreted Jesus' respanse as chmictmistic of both a question and a statement. Broob F01111 
Westcott, Tb. Gosp,l according to John: TM Grs,kTcctwidtlntroduction fllllNotu (.'2 vols.; GnmdRspids, 
Mich.: Eerdmans, 1954), 2:356, states, "The first clauae of his reply is half intmogative, half a:lamatory." 
Christopher Tuwtt, "Seeq and Believing in Jolm20," in Paid John, and.Apocalyptic E&chatology (ed. Jan Krans 
etal.; NovTSup 149; Leidm: Brill, 2013), 173 n. 10, mguosthatthc phrase should betakmas a statement, butthm 
says, "If however it is a question, it is surely a question presuming the enswcr 'yesl • "He provides no explanation 
far this suggestion. 
,., Bites, Qwatiom uf J1llll8, 110. 
91 Linders, John, 616, Sclmu:bnbmg. John, 3:334. Lincoln, John, 503, suggests that Jesus' questicn asks, 
"Have you believed their testimony because you have aeen me?" 
92 ~ J~ 10!9, ~ :Jesus' words to Thomas hme also recall his words to Nathanael (1 :50), whme 
he ... prom11es something greater. 
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but with the eyes offaitb.. Thus, Jesus declares, '"The blessed (are)those who have not seen and 
yet have believed. ",m Appearing at the Gospel's beginning and at its end, these two question of 
Jesus serve also to frame its narrative. 94 
Therefore Jesus' words in 20:29a are best read as a rhetorical question.'" Jesus is not 
asking whether or not Thomas saw, or whether or not he believed Jesus asks a rhetorical 
question for the sake of Thomas, the disciples, and all who believe. He asks so as to teach. What 
has Thomas seen? What has he otherwise come to believe, and how? Thomas sees, then believes. 
In a sense, he believes because he has seen. But has Thomas seen WHAT he now believes? Is 
not faith ''the conviction of things not seen" (Heb 11: 1 )? Does he not therefore now believe what 
flesh and blood eyes can in no way see? How, then, has he come to believe? 
Gerald Borchert observes that Jesus' question is best read as rhetorical, and adds, "But this 
question, rather than being a rebuke of Thomas, provides the evangelist with the opportunity to 
call for believing that is not based on sight or touch but on the meuage of the witnesses. The 
Gospel and this periscope itself is intended to engender such believing that is parallel to that of 
the early witnesses without the benefit oftangible witnesses.- Jesus' question is not easily 
answered with a simple yes or no. Yes, Thomas bas seen what he seemingly demanded to see. 
The result of this encounter was belief. But, no, Thomas has not seen what he now believes about 
Jesus. He confesses what can never be seen (1: 18a). John Marsh notes that Thomas ''had learnt in 
,m Trakatellill, "Seeing and Believing," 43, qgests, "An espect thmi, of the blaisedness of believen in Jolm 
20:29 could be the gr,at.r thing& promiled in 1 :SO." Sanden, John, 437 n. 1, states, "it may be that the situation is 
summed up in a qucsticn which confronts the listener with the vital issue involved before the blessing which farms 
the climax to the whole as prmouru:cd" 
94 Cameron, "Seeing Is Not Believing," 48, obsmves thlt Jolm typically prmenlll a question in ordm- to addrms 
a clmacter's underslanding and to prepare the rmdar for a clarifying lltatement from Jesus. 
'" Collins, "Blessed Are Thole Who Have Not Seen," 175 n. 7, obsmves, "The NRSV, however, intmprem 
Jolm20:29a es if it wen: aihelmic&i question. ... So, too, didmeny minuseulc manuscripts and the RSV, as well es 
the nwiscd NT of the NAB and some modem commenlaton." 
91 Borchmt,Jalin 12-21, 316. 
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the mere 'seeing' of the glorified Lord that sense and sight were not the sufficient things he had 
supposed. In a B1rangely paradoxical way he had found through seeing that seeing was not 
believing .... Belief, that is to say, is not the inevitable concomitant of sight as such; it is, as 
John and the whole New Testament make plain, always the work of the Holy Spirit."57 
Therefore, seeing is NOT believing. Rather, to believe is finally to see with the eyes of faith what 
flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. Thus, Thomas' seeing of the invisible Father (14:9) 
happCDB not when one sees with flesh and blood eyes, and no more, but when one by the power 
of the Holy Spirit believes in response to words from and about Jesus (20:29) that Jesus is one 
with the Father, 6 &\\I (LXX Exod 3:14) in the flesh. 
Thus, Jesus' question to Thomas seeks no answer from Thomas. Rather, it awaits an 
answer that Christ alone can give, that teaches both Thomas and the rest of the disciples the 1rue 
nature, the 1rue cBUBe, of faith. Through word alone does the Holy Spirit engender faith in him 
who is the Word in the flesh. For our sake, and for our salvation, God happily binds himself to 
that which is powerful to do his work in this world through his word, through him who is the 
Word of Life, the source of faith for all Through words from and about JesUB comes Spirit-
wrought faith, or the Spirit does not do its work, faith in what can never be seen, yet can be and 
is believed in Thomas and all the rest For "the blessed," are ''the not-seeing yet believing ones," 
who by grace through faith in response to words from and about JeBUB have been given to see 
with heavenly eyes what flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. 
57 Marsh, Saint John, 646-41. The New Tes1Bmcnt te.:hcs that faith happc:ns not whm one secs, but when one 
hears. For "hope that is seen is not hope. For who hcpcs fur what is scm?" (Ran 8:24). Instead, " faith comes from 
hmring, and hmring through the word of Christ" (Ran 10: 17). And so. "we walk by faith, not by sight" (2 Car 5:7). 
See also JamesW. Voel7.,Mali' 1:I-8:26(Ccm.C; St. Louis: Concordia, 2013). 55, who suggests that in the "strange 
and perplexing" Gospel of Marlt as well, "seeing is not believing on the conlnlly, sceingfollow& from believing, not 
the o1hm- way around .. 
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"The Bleued (Are) TbOlle Who Have Not Sem. and Yet Have BeHeved" 
As is customary, the definite preverbal predicate nominative (the substantized adjective 
l'U,ip101) appears without the article. The copula ("arej is assumed. The single use of the article 
ol modifies the two substantized participles, 1~6v'EE~ and 'fflCJ'TIUal'ZYTE~, • which are linked by the 
contrastive ("and yet'') conjunction xa,(. Not two groups but one group of persons is described 
Raymond Collins notes, '"lbe generic participles, joined by xcz! and qualified by a single article, 
function as the generic singular of the typical gnomic saying. or the 1WIS W"~r'"li.15 ('blessed is 
the man who') of biblical tradition. It is not a single individual but an entire class of people that 
is envisioned.'_ The resulting axiomatic utterance (both 1~6v'tl~ and 'fflCJ'TIUO'CM'I~ are thus 
gnomic aorists:r'° speaks to a corresponding comprehensively timeless truth that without 
exception describes all faith, beginning with the faith of Thomas.1111 Barrett suggests, ''The aorists 
in John may be 'timeless,' "but then errs, furthering the common misunderstanding that Jesus 
refers only to those who will believe in the future, when he states that they "probably indicate the 
fact that when John wrote the Church was composed of men who had seen no such resurrection 
as Thomas had seen, and yet had been converted (had come to believe). The blessing is probably 
intended for all Christians other than eyewitnesses, not for those only who were able to believe 
• wallace, GrNk a-bqondthtl Basics, 282. cites 20:29 as an mmmple of a canstniction in which the 
article govams multiple substantives, and the groups rd"om,d to are idmtt.ical. Seo also Collins, "BlelllOd Aro Those 
Who Have Not Seen," 174, who labels I~ and inO'lltl~ "arthrous and conjoinal participles." Collins also 
observes thlt these two verbs "are among the most commm vocabulmy of1he Fourth Gospel" 
,. Collins, "BleSICd Aro Thole Who Have Not Seen," 183 . 
.., Tholuck, John, 418, notes, The aaristB 156,m~ and fflO'llt!Clllll'lli~ an, to be explaini,d by the W1C of the aarist 
ingc,neralpropositians and proverbs, as in James 1:11, 24; Lub 1:52." 
1111 Wallace, GrNk Gnanmar bqondthtl Basics, 615, observes, "[M]any substantival participles in the NT an, 
W1Cd in generic utterances. ... As IIUCh it is expc,cted to involve a gnomic idea." Carson, "Faith withoutBvidence," 
116-17, m:gui,s that the aarist is not to be undmstood as indicating past time, and so concludes that the participles 
may be undmstood as ~ a future sense. Yet this intmpn,tat:ion is based on the 11111U111ption that Thomas is 
NOT being addressed in 20:29b. Instead, 1he text is most plainly mu! understaming 1he aaristB as gnomic, with the 
disciples and the future readers in mind. 
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without signs and wonders.,_ Raymond ColliDs suggests that Jesus' pronouncement is a 
beatitude as found in Greek and Hellenistic literature, due to the absence of a principal verb and 
the presence of the word i,uzx,ip101 at the beginning.• 
The question is not whether Thomas saw, but what he saw. his not a question of whether 
he believed, but what he believed, and how. The question is what did Thomas see and what did 
he not see when he saw Jesus. And if Thomas is unable to see what he believes about Jesus, 
where does such knowledge, such faith in him, come from? The vast majority of scholars have 
1reated this passage as though seeing is believing. But this need not be, and should not be, how 
one reads the text 
In John, there is a seeing that is the work of one's flesh and blood eyes (e.g., "Unless I see 
in his hands the mark of the nails," 20:25), and there is a seeing that exceeds the capacity of 
one's flesh and blood eyes to see ( e.g., ''The one who has seen me has seen the Father," 14:9). 
Therefore, ''seeing Jesus" need not necessarily and solely refer to the work of one's flesh and 
blood eyes. Does Thomas believe because he has seen Jesus? At face value, the answer to Jesus' 
question seems to be yes. Does Jesus imply, however, that the 8118Wer might also be no? Udo 
Schnelle suggests that Thomas experienced ''miraculous sight." More than merely seeing the 
resurrected Jesus, Thomas sees in Jesus what flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. "In 
miraculous fashion, Thomas is able to test the identity of the Risen One with the earthly Jesus 
a Bmett, John, 477. Dodd, lnarp,wtation, 443, regarding 1he b~ in 20:29, IIBtel, "This is the true 
climax of the gospel; the rest, however 1rue and however moving, is mere postscript." 
a Collins, "BlcllllCd Arc Thollc Who Have Not Seen," 175. Lalm (p. 1 TT) Collins sugcsts, "Immmcd in the 
tradition oftb, Jewish Scriptures as his nmrative was, it is libly that th!, Evangelist was inspired by the scri.pbre's 
use ofi-titudes." Sec also Schnaclamburg, John, 3:334, who obllervcs, "It is remarkable tmt th!, i-titude form of 
style is used not a little (seven times) in luv, both for ellChatological promise and for~- Ifluv is connected 
with the 'Jahanninc circle,' the use of such a mode of mcprellllionin the mouthof1he cvangelistcannat IIUlprisc." 
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within space md time.•- According to Sc::bnelle, "JeBUB expressly accepts the CODDCction 
between miraculous seeing and the faith that results.,.., Thus, the mswer implied by JesUB may 
also be no. For, in the seeing of JCBUB, there is always also a not-seeing. Those who know of this 
blindness are nevertheless blessed (see 9:38-41). Thomas sees what flesh and blood eyes can in 
no way see, but eyes of faith most certainly can. Thomas sees JesUB in a way that is only possible 
through faith.-
Such a reading of the Johannine seeing is consistent with the role of seeing in the Fourth 
Gospel generally, and especially in chapter 20. The Beloved Disciple sees the testimony of the 
empty tomb and believes (20:8), yet does not fully IDl.derstand what has happened until the 
meming of Scripture is made clear to him (20:9; cf. 2:22; 12:16). Mary sees the risen JesUB, but 
does not recognize him until he calls her by name (20: 16; cf. 10:3-4). The Ten rejoice at seeing 
JesUB (20:20), yet this occurs only after JesUB has spoken ''peace" to them (20: 19). Thomas sees 
JesUB in the room, but does not confess him until after JesUB has spoken (20:26-27).1117 Seeing 
him, md no more, is no BUfficient catalyst for the engendering of faith. Throughout the narrative 
.,. Schnelle, Antidoc.tic Chrlstology, 141. While the distinction between the earthly Je1111S and the Risen One is 
not overly helpful, Schnelle'■ pcm:eption of a aeeing beyond what is accomplished by the physical eyes alone IISIUS1ll 
in cantemp~ the full me1111q of the text. Thomas sees and confesses more than just the physical reality of Je1111S. 
See also Lincoln, John, 504, who rutes, "The wounds in the body of Jesus sarve for him as a sign, pointq to the 
rwelaticn of God in Jesus as the crucified and risen one and eliciting from him the appropriate n,sponae of belief in 
Jesus Bl Lord and (rod" 
ms Schnelle, Antidoc.tic Chrlstology, 141. Scmelle contimes (p. 142) to c:xplore the difiermu:e between 
Thomas and the Jahannine community (and readers of the Gospel) who do DDt have the oppartmity for 1his 
mimculous seeing. See also KOs1mlbmgc:r, John, 519, who rutes, "Thomas acknowledges Jesus as his Lard and <rod 
Although 'Lard' may hive simply expressed respect. the reluctant disciple now realized that Jesus was in fact 
somehow God incamite." 
• Tholuclc, John, 417-18, notes, "To avoid miappn:he:nding the Bt1SftJ' of 01D' Lord, we mull: bear in mind, 
tlBt what he sys is meant only 1D have refenmce 1D the domain of religion, but it is essmlial 1D religious faith, in 
antithesis 1D the outer world, 1D hold mstto that which is invisible, np' O.tri!« itr' iltrf!1, Rom 4:18." 
1117 Talbc:rt, Iuflfiing John, 256, regarding 20:25, qpsts, "Thomas's demand 1Bs 1D do wi1h the question of 
whdhm- or DDt the one wham they hive seen is really Jesus. ~ only way he will believe tlBt it is the sme Jesus is 
by empirical verificaticn of the wounds in his body." However, Thomas's canf'essi.ondoes notc:xpress that this is 
what he believes. Thomas confesses much more than the validaticn of the idmrtity of Jesus as the cme who was 
crucified. 
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of the Gospel, thousands see Jesus. Why do but a few believe? The healing of the man born blind 
does not immediately resuh in faith (9:35-36). Once bis eyes are opened, be must bear from 
Jesus ifbe is to believe (9:37-38). Thus, the question is the true ideotity of Jesus, and where the 
knowledge of this comes from. Only those who know that they are blind to this will ever truly 
see (9:39-41) that there is more to Jesus than meets the eye. 
When addressing the disciples' desire to see the Father, Jesus teaches the disciples that 
there is a seeing of him that exceeds what flesh and blood eyes ordinarily are able to see. ••If 
you've seen me, you've seen the Father" (14:9) cannot imply a seeing of Jesus 01' ofthe Father 
with flesh and blood eyes, and no more, for •'no one bas ever seen God" (1:18). There is more at 
stab. The true seeing of Jesus results in something that is otherwise impossible: the seeing of the 
invisible God. 
For the blessed are those who do not see and yet believe. Jesus' blessing to those who do 
not see and yet believe refers not only to future generations. It refers without exception to all 
who believe in what can only be believed in response to the Word. Those living before the 
incarnation of the l.6y°', those living at the time of bis suffering and death, and those living after 
bis ascension to the Father are all blessed to believe in what flesh and blood eyes can in no way 
see: God 
Just 88 the object of what can be seen is vital for 20:29, so also is the object of what one 
otherwise believes. What do those who are blessed believe? This question is largely unaddressed 
by the commentaries. Commentators write 88 though Thomas' seeing of what be believes is self-
evident. Yet it is clear from the rest of the Gospel that such assumptions are misleading. What 
does Thomas see? What does be believe? Is seeing believing? Thomas' confession proclaims 
Jesus to be Lord and God. How does be know this? 
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Thomas believes that the mm standing before him is God. This is his confession. How has 
he come to know this? "'The absolute UBe of the verb 'to believe' in 20:29," notes Gilbert van 
Belle, ''is naturally clarified by the preceding verse in which Thomas confesses his faith. It is a 
question of believing that JesUB Christ is our Lord and our God or, in other words, that he is the 
Messiah, the Son of God,,.. This is the faith desired by the narrator in the prologue.• The 
Gospel declares this twice in the prologue (1:1, 18), and cmwludes with it here (20:28). What is 
necessary for such faith to exist? 
The content of belief for those who hear this word concerning the Word is that JesUB is 
God He is God in the flesh, and he reveals the Father, who is the God never seen. The 
confession af the invisible God informs the content of Thomas' faith. The one standing before 
him is the image and reflection of one who cannot be seen. He is the mm JesUB, but he is also the 
God who cannot be seen. In this dichotomOUB reality, JesUB reveals the Father to Thomas and the 
disciples. JCBUB fulfills his own promise to them from 14:9. Those who see him, see the Father. 
The seeing of the one, that he is one with the other, is the seeing afthe other, not because they 
are one and the same, but because they share in all things, the same nature, the same will, the 
same mission. Marianne Meye Thompson notes that JesUB' response to Philip in 14:9 ''means not 
that the Father and JesUB are identical but that the Son so fully embodies the Word, glory, and 
life afthe Father that to see the Son is to see the Father. There need be no journeys to heaven, no 
practice of mystical techniques, in order to gain a vision of the Father, for the Son incarnates the 
a Vm Belle, "Cluistology and Soteriology in !he Fourth 0ospei" 442. See also Marsh, SaintJohn, 648, who 
says, "The word b1liw,, dills Uled ablolutely, cannot but mem full belief in Jesus as Christ and Sen of God." 
• Lincoln, John, 503, states, "'Now Thomas is able to make explicit the implications of Jesus' words. Fer 
n,adm's, of course, this unique status of Jesus his bean made clear from the beginning of the narrative. The prologue 
had aln,ady IIIBted that the Logos was God (1: 1) md tmt it is the cmly God who his made the Fathm- known (1 :18). 
But readers have than had to wall:h from this position of superior knowledge to see whetha- the various clmactms in 
the ensuing nmrati.ve are able to recognize Je111111' idmrtity." 
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Father's glory and hence makes the Father known. •"10 Raymond Brown rightly notes, ''This is 
very high christology. ,,mi 
Thus, those who believe in Jesus believe in the one who sent Jesus. Those who bear Jesus 
bear the Father, whose word be speaks. It is this faith that forms the content of Thomas' 
confession. Barnabas Lindan, states: 
Jesus was both ''wi1:b. God" and also ''was God." As one who was ''wi1:b. God," be 
could be thought of separately from him, and this is most easily 1mderstood by using 
the idea of the Father and the Son. But the union between them is such that Jesus can 
say, "I and the Father are one" (10:30), so that ''He who bas seen me bas seen the 
Father'' (14:9). It is in this sense that "my God!" is an appropriate expression of faith 
in Jesus as the exalted Lord. The act ofbeliefnot only puts Thomas into relationship 
with the risen Lord, but also with the Father himself.112 
Not only then is the Father one whom no one has ever seen. Thomas confesses Jesus to be what 
flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. A man stands before him, and he confesses him to be 
God Flesh and blood stand in the room, having been exalted on the cross and vacated the tomb, 
with wounds palpable still, and Thomas proclaims him to be Lord and God. 
Thus, the blessed are those who see in Jesus with the eyes of faith what flesh and blood 
eyes-including Thomas' eyes-can in no way see: God Gregory the Great umierstood this. He 
comments: 
When the apostle Paul says that ''faith is the ground of things to be hoped for, the 
proof of things that are not evident," it is clear that faith is the proof of those things 
that cannot be made evident. Things that are evident no longer involve faith but 
recognition. Why, then, when Thomas saw and when he touched, was it said to him, 
"Because you have seen me, you have believed''? Because be saw one thing. and be 
believed 8110ther; divinity could not be seen by a mortal person. He saw a human 
being. and be confessed him as God m 
1111 Thompson, TM GodoftJ. Goq.l of John, 114. 
Ql Brown, John, 2:632. 
112 Lindars,John, 615. 
m Pope Gregmyl,Fo,ty aa..ZHomi&s(trem. Dom David Hurst; CS 123; Spm:er, Mam.: Cist.ercian 
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He sees the flesh and blood of the risen one. He then also believes something about the risen one 
that flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. This important distinction has been largely 
overlooked by commentators. Most discuss the issue of seeing and not-seeing in 20:29 88 though 
seeing were believing. No one has ever seen what Thomas confesses regarding Jesus. The 
blessed are those who believe what cannot be seen. Thomas sees flesh and blood and confesses 
what bas never been seen. 
Thomas confesses, observes John Marsh not some ''simple 'belief that Jesus who was 
crucified bad been raised from the dead and could therefore visit the disciples again.' That would 
be belief in a miracle of resuscitation, or even of resurrection; it would not of itself constitute 
belief in Jesus Christ 88 be who is one with the Father. It would justify Thomas saying 'My 
Lord,' but it could hardly justify him in saying 'My God.' •"14 Thomas confesses instead what no 
one's eyes can see: God. Thomas' eyes see a man, yet bis faith confesses God. 115 Thomas' eyes 
see the one that be has followed all this time, the one that be sometimes understood and 
sometimes misunderstood His eyes see the one who died. Yet it is bis belief that Jesus and the 
Father are one that be confesses. Blessed is the one who has faith wrought by the Spirit in 
response to words from and about Jesus, or there is no faith. Blessed is the one who believes 
what bas never been seen yet can be known in him who makes God known. 
Thomas is blessed to believe what bis eyes can in no way see. Indeed, be is blessed to 
confess what seems contrary to his eyes. As John Marsh observes: 
Publications, 1990), 200. See Joel C. ffiowaky, ed.,John 11-21 (ACCS 4b; Downms Grove, fil: InterVarsity Pnm, 
2007), 373. 
114 Marsh, Saint John, 641. See also Beasley-Murray, John, 385--86, who slates, ".His utterance does not simply 
acknowledge the reality of the n,SUl!eCl:ion of Jesus, but expresses its ultimate meaning, i.e., as revelation of who 
Jesus is. Yet it is not an abstract lheological definition concerning the person of Christ." 
115 Haikyns, Fourth ao.rp.z, 170. mabs a similar observatim about Jolm the Baptist in his oommem on Jolm 
1, "In Jesus Jolm is ccmronted by the eternity d.the Word of God And this is what the propb,t also aees. He sees 
what no human~ can 11ee m even conceive o[" 
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But the eye with which a mm ''sees" the one who sent Jesus Christ into the world is 
not located in any physical body as a sense organ, and its functioning can therefore 
tab place both in association with physical seeing, as in the case of the beloved 
disciple, Mary Magdalene, the disciples on Easter evening, and now Thomas on the 
octave of Easter; but it can also, even there, be recognized as distinct from physical 
sight, and this is made clear in the story of Thomas, who stands for all ages as the link 
between the experience of the apostles and that of the later Church, making plain to 
all believers that there was no advantage to the apostles in "seeing"; not really, 
because physical seeing can be as seriously questioned as any other experience of 
sense; not really, because the vision of Jesus as the Word of God incarnate is the gift 
of the Spirit both to those who "see" certain things and those who do not. The 
blessedness of belief is thus really to those who believe, not to those who see. This is 
the universal beatitude with which John closes his gospel. h includes Thomas as well 
as contemporary man; and contemporary man as well as Thomas.1111 
This one who stands before him is a mm who was dead and is now alive. But in no way does it 
follow that arisen one is necessarily also God. In John's Gospel, there is another who already 
has died and is risen, yet is not God Lazarus, of course, is never comessed. Something 
fundamentally distinguishes the one risen one from the other. Thomas confesses the one and not 
the other to be Lord and God. What distinguishes the one from the other is not what any of them 
have seen. What distinguishes the one from the other is the word that they have heard, words 
from and about the one and only one who makes God known. For the blessed are those who 
believe what they have heard (Rom 10: 17). 
Positioned in close proximity to the Gospel's third and final reference to Jesus as 8£~ 
(20:28), Jesus' concluding axiomatic utterance recalls the ''not-seeing yet knowing'' of John 1: 18 
and thus helps to strengthen further the inclusio aromi.d the Gospel's narrative. A full 
understanding and appreciation of John's use of inclusios leads one to look back to the 
narrative's beginning in order to understand its end. Upon investigation, one finds not only 
unique explicit references to the deity of Jesus both at the beginning and at the end of the 
111 Marsh, Saint John, 641---48. 
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narrative, but also references to not-seeing. The prologue ends with the striking. absolute 
statement, ''No one has ever seen God." Without qualification, this statement presents a problem 
for the reader. If God is not seen, then how is one to know him? The answer in the Gospel is the 
one who always has been the one and only one to make God known.117 The coming of this one 
does not change the 1ruth of 1: 18a God the Father is never seen. God is not seen. No one has 
ever seen God Yet those who see with the eyes of faith that Jesus is one with the Father see the 
UDSeen Father. Thomas confesses what cannot be seen. All who believe in God believe in him 
who cannot be seen. Such faith comes not by sight, but by hearing. In response to words from 
and about Jesus, what Thomas and the others have seen is now seen in a new light. Those who 
have not seen what now they believe are blessed. For they have come to believe what flesh and 
blood eyes can in no way see. Therefore, to Thomas and the rest, to all such not-seeing yet 
believing ones, Jesus pronounces his blessing in 20:29. For, without exception, the blessed are 
those who do not see what they they believe about Jesus. 
In this representative disciple, Thomas (meaning ''twin"). m the work of the revealer to 
make God known is emblematically accomplished. The revealer, the Word, reveals through 
words what flesh and blood eyes can in no way see. Such words from and about Jesus have 
always engendered and will continue to engender Spirit-wrought faith in those who hear them. 
117 Bmett, Eue,ys on John, 8, 118)'1. "Jesus himself is visible to the ph.ysic:al eye, but to 1ruly acc him (as not all 
men do) is to ICC thi, 01111 who is othmwile invisible." 
111 Komtcr, TM Wonl of lift,. 127, stain, "Raiders of John's Gospel are like Thomas in tlat they are not 
among thole who initially 111w thi, risen Cirist. They are also like Thomas in tlat they have received testimony 
about Jesull--the Golpel itself conveys such witness. Joln's account of the resmrec:tiat shows that 1eeing does not 
gllll'B11tee believing---mc can 1ee thi, eml)1¥ 1Dmb, thi, grave clolhs, the angels, and even the risen Jesus without 
coming to faith. By extension, readers 1cam that faith is not the result of BCC1DDulating man: and mere information 
about the situaticm. at thi, tomb. John has shown that no matter how clear IO!Det:hq appears to be, it is 11U1Ceptiblc to 
altcmative intapretatiom. The reports aboutthe risen Jesus evoke faith when they are made effective by the risen 
Jesus. It is true thit Thomas evcmtually saw the risen Jesus with his own eyes, and this will not be thi, case fer thi, 
:n,adln, at least until 'thi, last day' (6:39). Yet the Gospel 111111U111es that :n,sum,clion faith ccninues to be genmated 
bec11111e the risen <l1rist ccminues to be active, enc~ people 1hrough the witness of his disciples and the 
work of thi, Holy Spirit" 
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Through Thomas and the rest of the eyewitnesses still others lib them will become "not-seeing 
yet believing ones" when, in response to what they have heard, in response to words from and 
about Jesus, they believe what their eyes can in no way see. 
Ccndmdon 
John 1: 18a states boldly that no one has ever seen God. This is an absolute and striking 
statement that cooftonts the reader as incompatible with certain base •sumptions. Fint, how can 
a God who cannot be seen be known? What about the instances in the Old Testament wherein 
individuals are said to have seen God? The rest of 1: 18 provides some resolution to these 
tensions. The fLO"O)'I"~ Bs~ 6 ~ has made him known. Thus, there exists the possibility of a 
not-seeing yet knowing in the prologue. 
The UDBeen 81~, revealed by the l.6y°' in the flesh, by the l'°"O'}'I"~'• 81~ 6 ~. can be 
known. The one and only one has made him known. The invocation of Old Testament contexts 
(beginning with the glory in 1: 14 and Moses in 1: 17) moves the reader to see that Jesus always 
has been the only and only one who makes God known. Charles Gieschen notes: 
That the Prologue understands the [One and Only] as the Glory whom privileged 
individuals in Israel's past have seen is implied in 1:18. ''No one has ever seen God; 
it is the [Ond and Only] of God, who is close to the Father's bosom, who made him 
known' (cf. 6:46). This is a profound interpretation of the Israelite and Jewish 
theophanic traditions: God (the Father) has never been seen by man (cf. Exod 33:20) 
but the ... (Son) has seen him and makes him known. This assertion implies that the 
[Son] was seen before the incamat.i.on since he is the one who makes God known, not 
only in the incamat.i.on, but also before the incarnation (cf. 6:46). Therefore, he h8B 
always been the visible manifestation of God m 
At the end of the prologue, God is UDBeen and yet known. The following narrative explains and 
illustrates how God always has been and so still is made known through the deeds and words of 
Jesus. The Spirit does its usual work of engendering faith through words from and about Jesus, 
IU GiescJum, Angslomorphic Chmtology, 273. 
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so that, at the conclusion of the narrative, Jesus prochums a bleBBing on those who consequently 
do not see and yet believe. Thus, from not-seeing yet knowing in the prologue finds its informing 
end in the not-seeing yet believing at the close of the narrative. 
Thus, notjUBt John 1:18 and John 20:28 but also John 1:18 and John 20:29 contribute 
together to the inclusio surrounding the Gospel's narrative. Not jUBt the places where Jesus is 
called God but also those that speak of not-seeing yet knowing/believing help to frame the 
narrative. Lack of appreciation for this has led not only to neglect of that which informs the 
Gospel's structure but also interpretational missteps. 
The reader of the Gospel gains greater comprehension of the Gospel's important themes 
through a better understanding of John's intentional structuring of his narrative. Just 88 Jesus is 
proclaimed to be God at the beginning and end ofthe prologue (1:1 and 1:18), so also is be 
heralded at the end ofthe prologue and the end ofthe narrative (1:18 and 20:28). Helping also to 
buttress the inclusio formed by 1: 18 and 20:28 is the theme of not-seeing yet knowing/believing 
in 1:18 and 20:29. Schuchard correctly observes: 
[T]hough God is indeed hidden, he is nevertheless accessible to all. ''The One and 
Only, God, the [O]ne [W]ho [I]s (6 ~. 88 twice in LXX Exod 3:14!!) in the bosom of 
the Father, that one has made him known" (John 1:18; cf. Col 1:15). John teaches, 
then, not that the ''seeing'' of the Father in the person of the Son is the same 88 a 
direct or immediate ''seeing'' of God. Rather, to see the Father in the person of the 
Son is to see what mere eyes can in no way see. 'Ibis manner of''seeing" is done by 
grace through faith, not with the eyes but with the mind and heart by the power ofthe 
Spirit through the word of the Gospel. Thus, Jesus declares that ''the blessed are those 
who have not seen and yet have believed!" (John 20:29).• 
Thus, there is a not-seeing yet knowing at the end of the prologue in 1: 18, and a not-seeing yet 
believing at the end of the narrative in 20:29. Standing at the midpoint of the Gospel's end-to-
end double inclusio (see 1:1 and 18; see also 1:18 and 20:28), the statement ''No one has ever 
GD Schuc1md, J-3 John, 477. 
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seen God (1: 18a) confronts the Gospel's reader with a 1rutb that might initially startle. Yet there 
is one who always has been the one and only one who makes the God who has never been seen 
known. Thus, John 1:18alinks the beginning ofthe narrative ofthe Gospel with its informing 
end, where the seeing of the invisible Father happens not when one sees with flesh and blood 
eyes, md no more, but when one by the power of the Holy Spirit believes in response to words 




John states at the conclusion to his prologue, ''No one bas ever seen God." This endpoint of 
the fint inclusio formed by explicit statements that Jesus is God (1:1; 18), serves also as the 
beginning of another inclusio containing verses which identify Jesus as God (1: 18; 20:28). In the 
context of this truth concerning the identity of Jesus another truth is repeated: God is not-seen 
(1:18). Those who believe in this not-seen God are blessed (20:29). 
This dissertation bas explored the role of the statement, ''No one has ever seen God'' in the 
interpretation of the Gospel of John. Intrinsic to such an investigation is the identification of the 
placement of this statement within the inclusio formed by 1: 18 and 20:28-29. The key 
contribution of this present study is the role of not-seeing in both the beginning and end of the 
narrative. 
Chapter 1 exposed the gaping hole in scholarship regarding 1: 18a. There exists a dearth of 
comments concerning the meaning of this verse. Most observe some similarity between 1: 18 and 
the theophany at Sinai recorded in Exod 33-34, without noting the extreme difference between 
Moses' experience of seeing God and John's statement of not-seeing. While many have 
identified the statement in John 1: 18 as aporetic, none have sought to understand this statement 
within the context of an inclusio with the end of the narrative in the Thomas episode (20:28--29). 
Chapter 2 focused on the inclusio around the prologue formed by 1:1 and 1:18. These 
verses share the statement that Jesus is 81~ the identification of two who are both properly 81~ 
as well as the intimacy of fellowship shared by the two who are 81~. More than a mere 
recapitulation of 1: 1, 1: 18 adds to the inclusio the statement that no one bas ever seen God. 
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Chapter 3 dillCWl8ed the identity and role of the fLOYO}'IWi' 9&~ 6 &w. The fLOYO)'lll~' 81~ 6 
&w reveals him who is not-seen. It is this revelation which forms the narrative of the Gospel. The 
words from and about JeBUS are the means by which the Spirit worb faith. Jesus is the one who 
always reveals God. He is the 6 &w (Exod 3:14 LXX) ofthe Old Testament, who appeared to 
Moses, Jacob, Abraham, Isaiah, and the rest of the prophets. 'Though none have ever seen God 
the Father (5:37; 6:46), God appean to his people through Jesus. 'Those who see Jesus with the 
eyes of faith, see the Father (14:9). 
Chapter 4 explored the confession of Thomas, and Jesus' subsequent blessing. The words 
of Thomas' confession further identify JeBUS as 6 &w of Exod 3: 14 (LXX). The words of the Twin 
are the highest Christological confession of the Gospel and the New Testament. It is this faith 
that is blessed. Those who thus believe in the identity of Jesus are blessed; for in believing. they 
see what cannot be seen with flesh and blood eyes. 
In a world dominated by the scientific approach to knowledge and reason, the mysterious 
and unknown is suspect There can be no certainty in what cannot be seen and therefore cannot 
be known. If something is not observable, then it is not provable. As a matter of fact, that which 
is observable is perceived by most as necessarily more reliable than that which cannot be seen or 
proven. Enter into this world the statement of John that ''No one has ever seen God." Yet enter 
also the premise that God not only exists, but that he is the source of all things, of life and light 
and even the source of the observable world. Faith in this one who is not-seen is the only way to 
obtain temporal and eternal life. It is this God who is the implicit and explicit object and content 
of the New Testament Scriptures. 
God is a mystery. He is not a solvable mystery, nor a mystery that exists in order to be 
explored nor understood. God is a mystery revealed in the further revelation of his mysterious 
nature. However, just when all is lost in an ephemeral world of not-seeing and not-knowing. God 
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reveals himself in the basest of means. God reveals his love, his mercy, his plan, even his most 
important essence of character through the blood of a man dying cm a cross. It is this reality that 
separates the theology of the New Testament scriptures from the other sacred texts of the world. 
It is this reality that necessarily substantiates the claims of Paul that salvation is the working of 
God alone (see Rom 3:21-25; Eph 2:8--9). It is this reality that forms the foundation of the 
centrality of love in the Johannine corpus. The scandalous reality of God displayed for the world 
cm a cross, through death, in weakness, forms the brilliance of the banal proclamation of the 
apostles and evangelists who produced the words of the New Testament. 
Yet the very public and very physical reality of the scandal of the cross does not negate the 
1rutb of God's mysterious existence and essence. He is still not-seen. He is still not-known. It is 
only and always through his self-revelation in Jesus Christ that God is seen and known. This 
revelation however, is far from clarifying and reducing the mystery. The God who is outBide of 
the assumed hierarchy established through the Enlightenment refuses to capitulate to the base 
me811.B of perception in order to exist, while at the same time coming to his creatures through the 
simplest means available; blood, bread, water, death, and words. 
Standing at the midpoint of the Gospel's end-to-end double inclusio (see 1: 1 and 18; see 
also 1:18 and 20:28--29), the statement ''No one has ever seen God (1:18a) confronts the 
Gospel's reader with a 1ruth that might initially startle. Yet there is one who always has been the 
one and only one who makes the God who has never been seen known. Thus, John 1: 18a links 
the beginning of the narrative of the Gospel with its informing end, where the seeing of the 
invisible Father happens not when one sees with flesh and blood eyes, and no more, but when 
one by the power of the Holy Spirit believes in response to words from and about Jesus that 
Jesus is one with the Father, 6 ~ (LXX Exod 3:14) in the flesh. 
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